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'* iS'oops and police mounted an
' u|:,.tensive search along the
" r iWster-Irlsh Republic borders
:’ r;rt tter the Provisional ERA had

Taimed it. bad Killed a - British
' r fci'-rmy officer-

'

‘

‘"ai-; .The Provisionals said that 'the
1 hj; -.fleer, Captain Robert Nairac*

“ executed sifter rntmrqga-
m’C^n in which he admitted he
,r”as in a Special: Air Service

lit-" The Northern Ireland
" lithorities are taking- the claim

riously.
N-ar. The Army,' while denying fliat

I Siior, aptain Nalrad was part .of the
4S squadron winch has

i. aerated izi South .Armagh since
1

jnuary. 1976. admitted that he
nf ^ad worked with the SAS “on

..u»*i ’casion.”
The Provisionals ulso claimed

' "
--sponsibility for., yesterday

• orn ins’s bombing of Belfast's
'i'- iiCain auction rooms- -Back Page

;
. r*.

: opens .

; In London at. the Old Bailey
‘r '>

, e case opened against three
- Icen and~a woman accused of

r ; ,-otting . to. causa explosions
i

. n- iring a six weeks’ campaign of
•• ,-r y rror last yearby* Prowaonal -

.‘Ij 1A active service unit.

Callaghan stops
hort of apology

! j ‘ :
'r. Janes <illaghan strongly

' "•--nied accusations of a Govem-
•

. v: ent>inspired .campaign to

i-nigrate Sir Peter Ramsbotbam,
;
io is to be replaced by Hr;

.• v'*-ter Jay, the Prime Minister's

. ,

’
r

'o-ip-law, as Ambassador' in

.
.ishmgtoti. . In angry commons

' chances' he M-j-eJecteS- - Tm^
• •• •' mands for a persona! apology,

ek Page. Parliament, Page 12

* p?kc7paraiysesr :

: asque areas
'

mixed
•-EQUITIES eased on profit-

takihg, but recovered some
ground ' as' . buying

s
interest

revived. ' The F-’C SO-Share
Index .closed ^£ -466.7, down .LI
dn the -day. ‘ V :

• GILTS were hfixed, wttlr

short-dated stocks - - earner

throughout, -. . -wfei2ei_-
..
longs

'improved in tight, .trade before
' surrendering the gains after the
official dose. The F-Tr-Govern-
ment Securities Index slipped
0.05 to 70.34.

• COCOA prides -rose on the-

LAndon futares mifEet because
of continued pressure, bn

1600
Duc dan Fch kfar Apr May

supplies. T^e July' position

ended £41.25 hteher aT £2^22
a tonne. %
• STEELING ed&ai’SPA point

to dose at $L.7189£ while Its

trade-wei^ted indsc ;,wab nn
dunged at 61.7. DoRar’s trade-

welghferf^depreciatioit'-.widtned
to- L03 (1.02)- per cent./: \

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Drax needed

to save jobs

-Babcock
BY MAX WILKINSON

A NEW’ threat of serious redund- the two turbine qcn-:rjtor eoa-

[THE GOVERXMEN'T will launch ?neles ,n the power engineering panics agree t* moi ;crs

its long-awaited Boating interest industry appeared yesterday, at, Babcock and W:lcu\ has her

. .rate bond at the end of this ^^ Jjjmcs Calla?han called in Sir having "amu,jpl f,
‘"

di'CU'Miin

Floating

interest

rate bond

soon
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

n

mt
President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia said yesterday that he- had put his (month with a £4oon». issue. '.Arnold wemstock. the heau of Wllh j, s oppose nm.ib..;. ciarko

ttrmy on fnH alfirt foUovring threats from Rhodesm to make pre^pUTOi.J^^^^.Sg'S; ^
Smses against Zamhia-hased guerillas. Stock and stated that, a pro- The Prime Minister w as expected sun ii.

Dr. Kaunda who said that the
worsening security situation
might prevent his attendance at

the Commonwealth Conference
in London, in -three weeks'' time,
said that Zamhia was not “in a
state of war" with .Rhodesia.
At a- Press conference in

Lusaka, Dr. Kaunda said that he
had banned all Sights to and
from Rhodesia. “ I have aiready
directed nay . boys to shoot on
sight any Rhodesian planes using
our' air space," he' declared.
The Zambian President's'action

follows a message that Mr. Ian
Smith to the effect that the
Rhodesian Prime Minister had
evidence

.
that ' guerillas

harboured by Zambia were~about
to launch a “ major offensive

"

against Rhodesia.

r BOTSWANA

Gaborone,

“I have received a mew»t»e 1 speclus full details would making a final. effort to break the
i nave received a message, ho „lllllicl, aa «,.. .»?

: deadlock ui lalks of rationalisingtn^SHwdFK. - ,

1 deadlo"ck in talks of rauonalisinR
1B1

~
“in which he says he has ;

.Pul,1
J
c n°t be able to • the indiist.v. uuod Eenn ih«- F.nergy Sci.re

.reliable information that z.LPU|. Dscnl,
f.

10 the slock via a; He heard Sir Arnold's views un tary. wnh the <j[ ho
fthe guerila nationalist party of c®uP^Jn then, as u-Jlh other gilt- why he would not accept a plight when he M.'iled in?
Mr. Joshua Nkomo] plans a I on w ^5

ct
!

nHeo ^,ut ,rom
’ merger uf CiEC’s turbine genera- Renfrew wuri.< menu.i.

major offensive against Rhodesia. “? the Bank of England, through
. tor opermions with those of C. A. hl .

He might ha\ie no alternative i

the Government Broker, will -parynns. unless GEC had control otun-u- „w ? .i i" -- ..te
but to .shike against base's in ;resP°nd to bids made through : of the com hined company. .minnisis m.i.i Tii • \,i V-\*t

.
y°ur count7- J* *$* to i ^.k^8t

ed of ** But. 0 . they were talking. Bab- where r! V i

‘

Vi!v^
use ^ offi«5 with you to

;

st^K ®arket cock and Wilcox, one of the two ill3 l.tt.O rcdimdam i-. the
prevent an escaJadon of

^
companies which makes power i/r;,x oi'fler ihr-ugh.

interSr Ma1ilin boi,ers » «'i‘rnod that a Sir Arn-ild -. n: :nu v.nh the

offS^a'variawf^le df intJEt furthc‘r 3“00 men wil] b
,
avo tn be Prime Minisin v. ... ..tMerday

wHI^hP in
lald off l,n,ess aQ order for a

.

ne
a described .niurni.il. It lasted

- ----- U wlL but EBOOm. power station was placed les^ than a nimur ,m.| did nnt
your attenbon and in my- viewi~>Shtlv above, the yield on ._ thc ncxt few WCeks. invnivo n.

Mr. CaRagfaan’s letter' to Dr. I
month period. &lcclriciiy Generaiina Board ha» Lalla s.hjn i*. r.ui l.ku.. i»< mak

nearly 12 years ago had “the Kaunda attempted, to redress! The margin over Treasury bill
;

83,(1 *s not needed for two any dmmatic .innoiinceinenL

Rhpdesia, Mr: Smith warned, rebel leader in Rhodesia used his Dr, Owen’s somewhat peremptory rates will depend on the > ears
“ might have no alternative-'* but masters as a post-box to pass on tone. The Prime Minister told

j

maturity of the bond: it is cx-
:

However, Babcock and Wilcix's
to smke at the guerilla bases in a message to us,’’ Dr. Kaunda Dr. Katthda last Friday that he.Pected to have a shorter rather boiler-making factory at Renfrew
Zambia. said. * utterly condemned any pre- than a longer dale.

While observirs -

in- London Last night, in an apparent emptive strike, had told Mr.
1 of between

'

fighting: which be believes could
jeopardise our own efforts to
promote a peaceful settlement
“ I have drawn his remarks to

!

before Ih- fiul nf hie week.
Huwl-yi-i- if ho iff'. licciJft in

tell the CEGB ;n mdor Drax
before niersi:i'“ m» Treed, all

Lobbied

erdate. A maturity
; 0n thc Clyde Is now desperately JJP_ ” .n-h ,.! i

_ _ .. .
four and seven years (short of work.

l
^.I

n
j}i
wl 11

c

:
h
; ;

*' ,
1

tended to discount the imminence attempt to defied the President's Smith so. and had. warned Mr. appears most likely. suunijy mniiirn. .«un rar-on.

of military action by either side, criticism and keep the current Smith of the “grave conse-! The launch of the “floater",

the Rhodesia-Zambla quarrel Initiative alive, the Foreign quences ” for the whole of 'had been generally expected

threatened to involve the-Britlsh Office published the text of Dr. southern Africa which might
j

within a short, time by the gilt-.
0Q

Government in an- embarrassing Owen’s letter and revealed that epsue from such action. .
(edged market, especially follow-

j

. -.
..-nrkfnrcp ’were laid off

diplomatic incident which could Mr. Callaghan. the Prime- J* is understood that the
j

mg Uie exhaustion of the last
J PJ Sareh Y^mwdav the com-

affect the success of the current Minister, had also written to Government has also been in, remaning tap stock on Friday, i. ..
- - - - * outh Africa, and And there appeared to be someiPan>

,

sain a turtner' i-ow wouia

to ask both to use ' relief that the size of the issue JV*
ve !?

"n ear^ next j:ear unless
-

wJH be relatively stnaU. ,hr* Prax order was placed

Rhodesians.

Anglo-American initiative on Lusaka and Salisbury strongly -touch with South Africa*

Rhodesia: urging caution on both sides. with the U.S., to ask both ti

Mr. Smith’s message was con- Dr Owen’s message to Dr ?ood offices with the
veyed.to the ^bian President Kannda. sent lastWednesday
by Dr. David Owen, the Foreign just before the Foreign SecreUrv
Secretary. Yesterday Dr. Kaunda left for the Middle East, was a

?
d Watiiington^ that

criticised Dr. Owen for' being “a short and to the point and for
”* ** "*** ** *

port-b’ox”' for the rebel leader, that reason, some observers
Not- since Rhodesia’s unilateral believe, it may have offended

declaration’ of independence the .Zambian leader. -

there is no danger of imminent
' Continued on Back Page
Waldheim warns of feq«ter

.
Page 7

it
7je Basque ...provinces of.

tiaiern Spain wabe parrfysed
a generA; , strike yesterday.

~
r;

' dustry,
.
.coi^qieree and : most

•"K.blic services were halted.
r fnsion Was.high throughout the
/gion with frequent . "fierce

. . Khps between' riot ’polic^ pnd
... rnonstratora demanding-. _the

;V lease of aU political prisoners:
|l

* wnrtmv atacMt awWfsrl

• nora> few Tv ^^47.8
>lr */ - - . . 4 :V:- f

• WALL STREET was np
at 935^8 near -tiie dose. ..

• Civ. EXPORTS to yfest
;Germany.-are continuing togrow.
’although miMfe sIovtiy than' last

’year. ; Page 8 *

for thc iiii’luno p^ncrai-ir vork
Yesierdj> in ilk- House nf

Goininons. Mr. Alex Eadi-.\ the
Energy Dcpariuiciii

.
V-nder-

Secret nrj-. indicuted ili.tt the con
tract would ho put out for com-
petitive lender.

If GEC were te make z loner
tender than Pardon;, ihe Govern-
ment would face difficult

demand.
An announcement was made i actual work on the factor?' floor

iLiPffrtS 5 However. Mr. Callaghan h»
rVi fft^

e
Jnnh^ ri

1 hecn wrongly advised by a recent
the way for such an issue and

; .Thmk.Ts^ rpnnrr and th,.
the necessary statutory instru

Madrid, workers stage&<parfial
• oppaues and there . were
• attend : strikes elwwherfc.
.ige 5

Retail sales at

live-year low
# SPENDING in shops has
declined .since -the beginning of

the year, reflecting the squeeze

ichormnn tshrit A on- incomes; and has been run-isnermansnot
. ^ af about the lowest level

e&d Oil Portugal -Jor five years. Back Page

Spanish fisherman Was shot

?ad -and two- -others injured

-

^,'sterday in An incident in
ortuguese territorial wstere.

he Portuguese Admiralty said’

ut one of its patrol boats and
Spanish vessel were involved.

. Spanish trawler is thought -to;

ave Ignored sr request from the
atrol boat.

srael faces .

to\\ stalemate
be ruling Labour Alignment is

tpected to retain its position as
le major party, in the Israeli

arliamenf after to-day's General
lection, but may find it difficult,

* impossible, to form a feasible

lalition, let alone air effective

te—offering -the prospect of a

• OPERATORS of the Frigg
field in the North Sea have
started producing gas on a test

basis and.will begin bringing it

ashore by pipeline within the
next two months. Page 8. 03
drilling off West Greenland may
-be postponed, in the wake of the
Bravo , blowrout Page 4

• SHORTAGE of orders is forc-

ing Redpath Dorman Long to put
its oil platform construction yard
at Methil; ' Fife, on a care and
maintenance basis aud. to poy off

.500- men. Page 8

rge
ay call for" a further election.

*ck Page. Feature,
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• BUBER? OWEN is holding
talks with ihe U.KL subsidiary of
Eaton Corporation of the UA on
possible acquisition of the axle

_ „ housing manufacturing facilities

,

18 at-Darkslnn. Page 10

5 x Warming-up
tells of more settled weather
e expected .in the next seven

iys with waimer temperatures
the first half of June, accord-

E to the long-range weather
rvey for the next four weeks,
ick Page-

s

• TRADE UNIONISTS who
want a wages free-for-all instead

of pay- restraint were strongly

criticised. -by Mr. Tom- Jackson,

the post office workers’ secretary

Page 15 . .

iriefly

ic Liberal Party hopes to raise

:tween £75^00 and flOOJKK) in

i appeal to mark the centenary
the National liberal Fnunda-
m. its central organisation.

Ill is to make a £8m. film of
zatha Christie’s story -Murder.

- i The Nile. Page 10 \
" Yugoslav flight controller was
Red for seven - years for

" iminal negligence leading to

e air collision in which 276
ople died last September,

• ige 5

• sheet of 100 Up Jubilee

imps, bought in Southampton
-

' th perfonnations' missing from
e bottom two rows, may make
out £350 a

.
pair. . . . ... V.

• CIVIL SERVICE unions want
the independent pay research

unit to be restored to full

strength immediately and to

start, collecting the private indus-

try wages data on which civil

servants’ salaries are based.

Page IS

COMPANIES

• POCLACS of France win seU
several overseas subsidiaries to

Case Tenheco as part of the deal

in which the U.S. group - will

• acquire 40 • -per cent, of the

French company. Page 34

• NEW ’ BOARD has been

appointed • to Italy’* Soeieta

Generals ftnmnbiliare in a further

step-in the lengthy operatioir to.

-saivage the ailing compaay.-

Page_34.

KIEF PRICE CHARGES
' Vices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES .

rmingham Mint ... 73 + 7 .

itish Bemoi 27 + 3
salt ;• ® + *3

inert S6» + 4*

-th tG. M.) -g tf
ions ; °
me Charm S8 + 4

•its Bricks Mg + Z

Uov Francfe, 66 + 10

__
9o3 + 8

val Dutch I4S? + H
^lo-Amerscan ...... .254 .+ 6

YESTERDAY
Marievale

FALLS
Assed. Dairies
-Assfid. Newspapers
Chesterfield Prop. -
Dowty —
FI uidrive

‘-Iipton- fti)

Pye Holdings

Reyrolle Parsons
Thomson Org.
Guthrie. Crp. ...

Bougainville
- Gonzlnc- Riolinto
Hampton Areas -

Selection Trust

74 + 3

267 6-

ISO — 4
214 — 6-

144 — 4
37 — S
56 — m
$7 — *
5i — i±

.

201 — u .

5S5 — 10
217 — 6
68 — 6

sin — 15
106 — 6
434 — B

action to pfevart

ew energy crisis

The authorities see the issue shortly,

as an experiment to test market
j

The company says the decision no,lt,cal dilemma, .t could tnen

reaction and the extent of ; is urgent because it takes up to a
spending -b00m. uf public

year for an order to produce *55?
faued to save jobs "n Tyneside.
However. Mr. Eadic’s state-

ment has ereally embarrassej
th.' Department «.f Enersy.
which Irinl in play down his

reinark« and in .-ucce.-t that they
did not reflect f-orernmen?
policy

,Y DAFTSt, H4EBGY CORRESPONDENT

THE..WEST could face a new business plan for only five tolQ
energy crisis within the next years ahead; the energy gaps posits of oil- sands, heavy oil and
decade unless it takes immediate which opened up beyond 1835 oil shale these were likely to
steps to develop the coal and either were invisible or if per- supply only small amounts of
nuclear industries, according to ceived. ignored energy before the year 3000. Re-
a - major report oil energy Even if governments adopted newable energy resources, such as
strategies. - vigorous conservation policies, solar, wind-power and wave
The- report says that Indus- energy demand would continue power, would became important

trialised countries . could run to grow. This growth must be only in the 21st century,
short ol oil supplies as early as satisfied by energy -resources The- authors give a warning of
1981 -if Saudi 'Arabia decides to other than oil-. . “The change the . consequences if these prob-
hold -its production at 9m. from- a world economy lems ' are not recognised,
barrelsaday;- If ‘a ceiling of ’dominated by oil -must start “Failure ’to act could lead -to

20m. b/d were imposed, a World now.” the report states. -Mterna- substantially -higher energy
shortage!' might be - postponed tree fuels needed five to-15 years prices as the supply/demand im-
until about 1990 but. even, on i0 develop. balance becomes more apparent
the most optimistic assumptions, with the depressanteffects on the
oil would be running out within Qgg tRUlSpOrt economies of the world and the
the next 25-years. * r

. consequent frustration of the as-

These; are the conclusions -of Electricity fr?™ ^ l?** pirations of the less-developed
the Workshop on
Energy Strategies,

: ments to qualify the new bond 1

i
for trustee and building society

; investment 'rill be laid before
(Parliament this week.

The main aiiii uf the inmva-
tion is to help provide a steadier
and smoother means of funding
the public sector borrowing re-

quirement without the sharp ?

fluctuations in sales of gilt-

edged . stocks : which have
‘

occurred in -the recent -past.

The issue is being made fol-

lowing a sharp fall in interest

Although there were IOrge de-i rates—and a large rise in the
. Appatnumm*

Think-Tank" report and the
Department of Industry that lhe
order must not be given until the
two boiler-making companies and

World oTitrgy sap
draws closer

Israel's perplexed voters

John Brown’s revital

Britain's mission to the
EEC '

FF.ATLT

Raj ipaponry tn

is nuclear warfare

-’ Namibian referendum
17

IT SURVEY
4 Norway

,

ON OTHER PAGES
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7

19-26

capital value of gilt-edged stocks
;

Appoinimoots Adyta.

—and there is now greater un- ; ans
certainty about the trend of

j

Business oppt*. ....

rates. So the new bond may I Camp«ny Ne

be more attractive than earlier
; SSSSESL— «smi.m the year. Farming and Raw

The announcement of the issue Materials .

'has been made now so that cer-
1|®SJK35

tain technical details of the , Hume Contracts ..

.

»
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3" Base Lending Rales

For latest Share Index "phone Ul C-iti SfW

Alternative power was capable of making countries.”
'a private an important contribution al- rj-jj

e major political * and
difficulties that might

arise could cause energy to be-

come a focus for confrontation
and conflict. “Time bas become
one of the most precious- of our

group of 35 business, govern- though fusion power would nor
sociaj

ment and academic leaders from be ' significant before the year

15 .countries- who. have spent the 2000. Coal had the potential to

past three years analysing pos- contribute to future energy

sible energy supply and demand, supplies but there needed to be ^ vi ^^
They, have produced a disturb- a change of heart by botn pro- rc50urces>

’' the report adds,
ing.report which confirms recent Oncers, in terms of much more Energy — Global Prospects
warnings by the Organisation for development, and consumers.

1985-2000: Workshop
Economic Co-operation and Natural gas reserves were npe Energy Strategi
Development and the Central seen to be large enough to meet Book Company- Shoppen-
Intelligence Agency. projected demand provided in- hangers Road, Maidenhead,
The workshop says that there centrees were sufficient to en- Berkshire; 1&.75.

is a basic danger that the world courage development of expen- . - • .

pnersrw situation could become sive intercontinental gas trans- „ 'V0 |“„ r-sy

Most governments and portation schemes. - Editorial cmnment, rage u
critical

Goldsmith’s French group in

£40m. bid for Cavenham shares
SY MARGARET REtD

SIR JAMBS GOLDSMITH is who very much want to sell and cumulative Preference shares. in

making" a £40m. bid through his those who very much want to the proportion of one new share

French master company, G6n- remain shareholders. The latter for each three Ordinary now
erale- Ocridentale, to buy out are, of course, mainly long-held. This will go only to share-

half of -the 49' per cent which it standing shareholders. This bid holders not aedepting the bid.

does' not yet own- in the British should satisfy both categories.’’ it is believed that Prudential

food group Gavenham, at 155p a
. The offer of 155p a share is Assurance, which has .6 per cent

share. '
to be made for half of each hold- of Cavenham’ff shares and 2 per

The offer, in-cash and with the jng in Cavenham. it is also pro- cent, of Generals Ocriaentale. is

backing of Samuel Montagu as posed that, if the bid becomes content with tile new offer and

advisers ' to the independent unconditional, there should be a will accept it

Cavenham directors, came after scr jp tssue 0£ 10 per cent, fl Lex Back Page
days of intensive discussions and ;

following the suspension of tbe

Cavenham shares at 140p on
Friday. -

The partial bid was a consider-

able-surprise' to the Cits’, where
it had^een widely expected that

Gcndrale Occidentale would seek

to acquire the whole Cavenham
minority.

.
There has been considerable

demand for a full bid since Sir

James, who iii‘ January fore-

5hadawed-a.£60m. bid at 120p a
share for the wbole minority,

dropped that projected offer

when the price proved unaccept-

able to the Cavenham minority

directors,- who had argued for. al

least 180p.
When’ asked why he was bid-

ding for only. 25 per cent.,

instead of 48 per cent, of the
food group. Sir James said last

night: .
MCavenham minority

shareholders seem to fall into

two distinct, categories: those

Five gilt indices inFT
BY ERIC SHORT

THE FT-ACTUARIES share

indices, published on page 38,

will.show five gill indices from
today in place of the one
index previously calculated.

There will be a separate index

for each sector of the market—
“shorts" (less than five years'!,

fire to 15 years, over 15 years

and undated, as well as an
index for the whole gill

market
The Indices, which hare a

base value of 100 os December
31, 1973, -will enable price

movements in the various

market sectors to be readily

seen and will also, provide an
Independent measure against

which investment managers

ran gauge their own gilt per-
formance. •

The indices have also

changed the method of show-
ing gross redemption yields for

the gilt market. Whereas
previously only two yields

were shown, that of Consols
21 -per cent, and- for a 20-year
stock, now a comprehensive
pattern of average yields Is

shown based on period to
redemption and on tbe level of
coupon..

The previous : index for 30-
year stocks has been dropped
and the. yield on Consols. 21.per
cent, appears In (be Share
Information Service. .
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Olympia introduces
thetyperightec

Themostadvanced typebarmachine ofall.

It makes correcting aseasyastyping.

Thefastestmost accurate,most productive type-

bar machineyou can buy-thatsthenewOlympia
dedrieSGE65C.

it’s gota completeiy new built-inIft-off

conecbons^K^tDmakecorrecdngaseasyas'
ty-ping. Justthreequick keystrokes!

Aspecial correcting ribbon actually/emoues

tteerocNoneed for erasers.fluid.coated paper.

Fasteroutput happier typists.

Only ademons&ation in your office can dp
hill justice to all the inravative,cost-effective

feature oftheSGE 65C,and othernewOlympia
correctingmodels. Call us today, foryour nearest

Olympia dealertocontactyou with full information.

The Olympia SGE65C.7beres no mistaking it.
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Fade-out time for
y|t|2es ,

shareholders
f

f
isalBY GEOFFREY OWEN -l“A UlSill

A DISTINGUISHED company acquired cwnpautes-or the exist- _____
K|| . thp g_t

chairman once remarked, pri-. rag activities. .If there- is a'
VlTIGES, blinkered for tne first

vately, that dividend controls particular take-over which makes
cnivS

1

suited him nicely; he was left financial and Industrial sense, it iTc^bdwSod^
*

with more money to. reinvest as should be financed in the normal
tren riacT'Mr •

he thought fit and he was spared 'way, not by using the proceeds _

^

the problems of deciding how of nationalisation/
* ’

much of his increased profits so one very much hopes that
ri

should be handed back to share- the companies will find a way JG^eVstriffe^tf
holders. This may be a minority of returning the money to the S^ l

Xmnion StakK « New
view; but it reflects a contempt shareholders; if there are special nSchSli
for shareholders and a dediea- tax problems, the Government ™?

h5
®

tion to personal empire-building should helt> to resolve them,
^appointment m two races this

which is wholly alien to the way They should, not feel hound by a well-heaien fourth behind
the market economy ought to tte political disapprobation *wn SoSS in Se Ewl 'ofIiAPimiWA l' fh# a h«n rrlf- ...t-s-v .mihW tn. ^leaven MOWS 111 UDc CiaTl 01

BY DOMINIC WIGAN j
WWE

Yitiges should make up

for disappointments

neamont can give some
pleasant surprises

GOODWOOD
1.30

—

Star performance
2.00

—

Burleigh
2.30

—

Broadhome
3JW—-Princely Bean
3^0—Yitiges”

4.00—

Laen*
4/10—Atlantic Bridge***

WOLVERHAMPTON

3.15—

-La Garde
3.45—Wild Sprins

4.15—

Skinny Dip

term, showed that he ig return-

ing to .something near his best

form when 'keeping on well to

BY EDMUND PENNiNG-ROWSEU.

This afternoon’s additional Barbarescp However thh regum ^tlons in foimd ^ wines tS^m
two furlongs should suit him also contains a surprising num-ctoality and rawtefency, but Freisa, a real 2*25^
ideally, u will come as a sur- her of other wmes^about 30 of Partly derived fromS
prise if he docs not give his them bearing the Denommarione my experience exceptional. Yet whm vnunn It ran Km *®1prise ‘if he docs not give his them bearing the Denominarione my expertench oraptlBDAl. Yet when young it caifbe br!JS

for shareholders and a dediea- tax problems, the Government ^^inSnTStSo ric« thS 3.15-La Garde SSlSSf**^
3 *** ** ***

Sbef^SS Smoother wme^^^c^ta^naSSoG £“*£
tion to personal empire-building should nei)> to resolve them.

£«PP?mtment in two races this
3.45—WiJd^prins ™ith the defection of Sea Boat acceptable .* country Wines* Vespolina and Bonarda. STuSSreL miimum^ *

which is wholly alien to the way They should not feel bound .by a

'

well-bealen fourth behind . 4.15-Sklnny Dip from the one-and-a-half mile without it "
, S****11? & -the. group

the market economy ought to the political disapprobation Farinf Levin Down Stakes—the wav Italv still . beinc one Of ,n central Piedmont; in- the ,J£2* are Pot Ki
work. Fortunately the absurdi- Which attaches to shareholder “stakes

8
an fhe B^wlev franked when Ladv Beaver- seem* clea? for iSn^liighly the less expensive Continental neighbourhood of Alba and Asti, «?tV 1Sn,^ut toSMfW? in Vn7S “fou^r^.klamr- S “r a holiW. top W ’tVdep^S on"hefe

„«Ib
n
h?.

ra
cho?i wnm. 1118 11,168

f
s *** lajd d

,

own
- then proved equally disappoint- day’s Lockinee Stakes. Bridge—who proved such an ex- must be many from these islands As^ Spwnante, ^ haveWn nactvuri ¥ 1

last week b\ SH^II are becom- These rules, of coarse, leave in^ PimmRii Hnwn thp Aoih waif an hn«i< oftar -mis r.liv* nensice rfisaorjointment when «fhn aWr -traversing- -the Mont though the essential, production ...JL 1SStfSmk ***» runhuag down the field Half an boirtfter the Clive pensive disappointment when who. aJtdr ta.veratog.-the Mont
'ifftffSKffHSSf SiTSSSSlSSZ

no
g
t Shvmus th-<t SSSSf’iiteS in

6
lxK»gchamp*s Prix Ganay, Graham Stakes, which com- going down to Athena Bnyate at Blanc or Grand St. Bernard laE£ ™ being theLpelan^

ests are bein" vrved bv the ®
ĥ
u^ n̂^^7

r
b
h
l

i’ which was won by Arctic Tern. • memorates one of Britain's most odds of one-to-three on the tunnels, will pass through Pied- thp second the snuU
P
cemre sw!ests are D®‘n» Ted and how much retained m the v„ w-ii-r ?w' %»*.i ,nii uiroH rarine Surrev course last time out. -,««* r* i«- in t^r-t u,nr*h 0 we wnes made : from the TJ a

“‘t” renire soo
gimmicks which some companies

businesB# bdt the principle which In -the belief that he will have respected

have had to resort to in order Lt S’ w fSlowSS is for
ran

!
e on a great deal since those journalists. I hope to see Laen For.tb

to beat the svstem. On grounds „ m a ior acquisition or diversifica-
oa^ngs 311(1 blinkers may initiate a double for his trmner financial

locie and fnlrness the Govern- 5 V-H9r help him to settle, in ache early and jockey, CapL Ryan Price event a

menT&ould dispense^with divi-..J
,<

jJs?
e

JJ ^erna™1m»ds- in
stages. I take Vitiges to 'outclass and Brian Taylor, with a victorj' Cherry

j i m. rrk. i. COUTSfi to i s * _ — *Ko nmomccinp T.uMrv WadTiae. m the WpKtflrtnn TTandicao. .Tnhnoev

?— last
.

time «"<• monL It (tt-wBij. SUSn. VJSZJSS
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regard the whole idea of “ hand- “nwd? tSsurohJ shoSd do^-n's ~Westbury Stakes was and a handicap at Windsor last out on top.

S^
1

? rt
to sliarelloldors witl1 deep

be handed to shareholders for
distaste. them to re-invest

Bonanza likely
6

hostility from ^politicians I

SALEROOM
| T ,i»WVPr flftacl

distaste.
them to re-invest

ftnnon70 When one puts together the
liUllaULA likely hostility from politicians

There was an example of this and trade union officials, the

when GEC announced its capital technical difficulties arising from

repayment scheme a few months the tax structure, and the natural

ago. Left-wing Labour MPs were reluctance of managements to

unhappy and asked Ministers preside over the dissolution or
whether -the deal was in accord- contraction of their own. empires,
aoce with the social contract, the chances of companies
GfEC's unions said there was following this course may seem
u deej> resentment” among their remote. But do they want the

members at what was -regarded market economy to survive or
as a bonanza, for shareholders at not? Perhaps some of them
a time of wage restraint and would prefer a system- in.which

Old books
fetch

£152,583
By Antony Thomeroft

in the Westerton Handicap. Johnsey and Star Performance, the Turin-Alessandria autostrada. It is powerful. like all Nebbiolo Gantma-Sociale (co-opersn
Laen. a Yellow River colt who the mount of Angela Rippon, I The food is good, too, and there 'wines, but much depends on how ^ 300 members, wShewon a-maiden event at Lmgfield take the BBC newscaster to come are those who affirm that the ft Was made and where, for tt

31,(1 duB- Drunk on Italian st
and a handicap at Windsor last out on top.

'

white truffles of Alba are usually occupies the best sites.
sailinS °ot of nearby Genoa

superior to the black variety of it ^ however, unusually difficult tropics, it had to

.-the Perigord. to generalise about most Italian Pasteurised to stabilise the w
•T _ Li.,_ _1__ _ A As to the wines, -although wines, as they may vary from ^rsoihey said.

I .OVI £8 1 I SlPliX I Barolo- and Barbaresco may be grower to grower even more .The other dry white win?
JLid- TT Y C the best Piedmontese wines, they than in the generally more ^Erbaluce di Caluso, someth€/

arc also much the most expen- sophisticated French wine ®f a rarity, as it is grown Q

C m 1 % -M slve, for the production Is small- districts. in villages near Ivrea- in

fWrdXTf innerAC CUPPPiI (about 40,000 hi. animaUy far north. Again named after a k
vJ Y ww'm. - lltUfiBvij- >Jilvyvi I Barolo and 14,000 hi. for Barba-

'f^nPlT'D' orntno ' gfape, 1 tasted fresh clean
**

rescol, and to be really mature. .V-'UCA.IJ aHJULt ampies that had certainly

BY GERRY BUTCHER - the wines need prolonged keep- For example, one of the region's heat-treated. Only at

ing. They are also, relatively, most esteemed wines is Grig- * hi- are made annually.

IT WAS “absolutely appalling” brought by Mr. George Gouriet speaking, expensive here* in nolino, produced in rather snail
there 18 8180 a much sma

that Mr. Michael Foot Leader of of the . National Association for Britain, too, where the other quantities between Asti, and 8m°nnt °* passito wine. Tfai

the Commons, should express Freedom over a proposed Post Piedmont wines ate becoming Alessandria. Named'- after the
made from grapes left out

doubts publicly about the fair- Office boycott of mail for South more widely available -every grape variety, it has the 'status
1° wither and become raisiny,

ness of judges towards trades Africa. --
. year. - of a fairly light wise, somewhat „ ^

bemg fermented in

unions, Mr. Geo^ey Thomas, jjr. Gouriet claimed the union ' in relation to Barolo as BardoUno March lowing the vintage

BY GERRY BUTCHER

j jm U1 reiBUUQ Ul DtUOlU Kt SOITOUllO — ®

DrOdUCtlOll 13 t0 YalpoliceUa. But those ex- \fnnnv cnirnia^ ^ r on ae spot ivioiiey-spiiine
cash on their hands even more firms are determined by a £182,583. at the Sotheby’s printed *W 10 “• Laras over me The noble grape that produces were quite strong; but lacked To complete the tally of I
reluctant to give it back to their process of bargaining between a book sale yesterdav. Th* top c^Vina

2 ^

™

9 t
decision. these two leaders, the Nebbiolo, fruit; though dt is said that the mont table wines, the

shareholders. They can always self-perpetuating management price was £7.800 from Traylen mp^rinp nf fh^. irnF^ nf tw ,

r* Tbomas.- whose ®ssoaa- ^ a|s0 the base of Some other.-Grignolino vine has been subject Brachetto, generally slie

find plausible excuses for not trade unions and the Govern- for a first edition of Uwmerato- offiri Workers in RnurnSmnoth
tl<?“

...

repres€Q
jJ_J

ab0llt
rtr^^l superior- Piedmontese wines, to some disease In recent years, sparkling and both red, an

doing so—the financial com- menL The capital market, at maefcia Poiiphili by Colonna,. nurino his sne«»ch Mr Foot
sol

.
,c,t.®*5* ' added: - _

Trade QOtably of Gattinara, which The most common grape in the couple of red Malvasias, wl
plenties involved, the likely tax least in its allocative role, would printed in Venice In 1499. said iK? Post Office workers ted. SSiSL «Snn« comes from the Novara hills to region is Barbera, andlhere axe may also be fruvmte, shoula
disadvantages and so on—but wither away. The financial inter- Description general "

.

* et Sd toeir rfehte “ filched^away
^

“fm the south oC ^5 westernmost three DOC versions: Alba, Asti mentioned. A fairly recent
die GEC example seems to show, mediaries like the insurance pariicidire de -to Fraaee. pub- from them "Imd if'the fteedom a^ItfeTtioTwhlre^thei^il

It
?,
lia
? ,

The &*&****£ ud Monferrato. Wfcbti the fine is Rubino di Cantave
that if-a company is really deter- companies and the pension lished in Pans between 1781-06 0f trades unionists had been

r
«S5L2

w
Vf

E
SnU^f

e
«*.H

calT the Nebbiolo grape Spann^.i^ ^ i^ciy to depend on to fr0na near Alessandria,
mined to find a way, it can be funds would invest where the with 465 plates, went for £7,500, left solely to judges, there XT, 311(1 80me excellent, non-3X)C whom one -is talking, but the Asti based on the Barbara gr.

found. Government told them to invest double the forecast, to Pouillon. would now be very few freedoms
no«l

.

ro5 !f
0Se * wines are made under this label, one has the best reputation. But 1 have not 601116 a(rns

The same issue will soon have « - Mendez paid £6.200, around six left ,

That this possible situation and can. be found -here Ja. Snohrather bitter when

S

um Nor* courae, can one It

to be faced by the companies ExtlUCtlOH times the estimate, for a collec- Yesterday Mr.
whose shipbuilding and aircraft tion of over 850 engravings by “How can you k
companies -have just been taken If many people find this vision callot and others. slide down the sli

times the estimate, for a collec- ''Yesterday Mr. Thomas said:
®ho

H.
ld

tion of over 850 engravings by “How can you stop the steady
,

r

1

. J «“ iouno nere Jfl. Tough, rather bitter when young. ;"«»i or courae, can one it

be encouraged -by the Britain. Gattinara is also faiWj' jet when three orioor years old Piedmont without mentioning

fL5» *5 expensire. «. its production ““SS.?Wh te^ticS .
rmmoyfpimi.rsr*

over by the Government. The °f
ti
10 futore

.

t
?J®™

bTe ^-even Other good prices were the anarchy when Cabinet Ministers f
rave

.<

money they will receive belongs desirable, it is because they no £5,900 for a first 1493 edition themselves slam judicial
lawyer

to the shareholders and should longer believe in a signifirant 0f Schedel’s Liber Chronicomm, decisions? Assocu
be distributed to them. The role for shareholders. The wfth 1800 woodcuts, and £5.000 “How can yon hope tn main- Minisfi

thought of these companies private investor is fading away. for the same work. ' tain public respert for law and stends.’

plunging into ihe stock market, while the institutions, they The Sotheby's auction of order when the' Leader' of the
acquiring companies- which seem suspect, are dominated by finan- silhouettes and miniatures pro- House himself incites doubts
vaguely related to their present cial technicians whose interests duced £19,113. Best prices were about the fairness of judges ? ” Kg
operations, is not an attractive are almost entirely short-term, the £420 paid for a hardstnnd . Mr. Foot’s attack came after
one. Quite apart from the This may be wUdly unfair, but it and gilt-metal Chatelaine of 1765 delegates at Bournemouth were wr

Assomation urge the .Prime fabel IsTii"fart.‘'a blenT'The^ &Uy
^
refteriUng on a' bot“

in- "fiS*?“““ t0 %1here he jrttf "F*** &ZdSEi>^d^STpS Sr^EJl P*2S
CeLl0t £

general arguments against still is part of a set of attitudes and the same sura for a German told that the V Government
” u

greater concentration in indus- which, unless actively and con- articulated fan of about 1775. A intends to restore their right to RADIO
ry, there is no reason to suppose vincingly countered, threatens mother of pearl fan, tflso mid- strike by amending the Post launch®
that such take-overs will improve the shareholderibased system ISth century German, fetched Office and Telegraphs Act listener
the efficiency either of the with extinction. £380. - • This move follows a case 25 to

Radio station

woos listeners

relaUvely raft, uullr Jitf *™P«-Wt

,

from. ,

alcoholic. Gattinara, to the . T7 made m southern Italy. 3

powerful, more insistent, Barolo. Typical is Doicetto, whose name dentally, well worth the si

Adjoining Gattinara are five suggest a soft, slightly sweet detour from the Turin-Ales
local wines, all with a Nebbiolo wine, but in fact the name de- dria autostrada, a few n
base, -though with varying pro- rives from the grape, and it is a ^southreast of Turin is

portions of other grapes allowed, fruity wine, sometimes
.

with a Pessione. the site of the Mai3 llolvUviS portions of other grapes allowed, fruity wine, sometimes, with a Pessione. the site of the Mai
• Luxembourg has notably VespoIXha''and Bonardar

-cherry-stone aroma,- -and 4o -he wine museum. One of the
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Gainsborough’s music
by DE N Y S SUTTON, Editor-of Apollo

I
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It is always a pleasure to visit istic” print on the coat and "When Gainsborough left!

Kenwood, not only to wander lace are admirably matched. Suffolk for Bath, the move was

;

round a house that recalls ' an Bach was one -Of the trio that not only a sensible one. bringing
j

! age which cherished quality but backed the concert room in Han- him Into touch with clients at;

i
also to refresh the eyes by tak- over Square which opened in this fashionable watering-place,

.

jing .in -the beauties or the 1775 but which did not meet but it also enabled him to come
j

-'grounds. It is an estate that with financial success. across the composers and virtuosi 1

evokes the prosperity of His two other co-financiers, C. who visited the city. It was|
eighteenth century England and C. Abel and Johann Christian there that be met Thomas;
renders all the more bitter the Fischer were also painted by Lin ley and his family. The

|

l

poverty of our present situation. Gainsborough. The first of these double-portrait of Elizabeth and •

j
During recent years, a tradi* portraits is in the Huntingdon Mary Linley is a masterpiece I

! don has been established of collection. California: the of the ' period. The beauty of
[

{holding a summer show at Ken- second, which belongs to H. M. the sitters is matched by the
j

jwooq designed to shed light on the -Queen is.-in the show.,The quality of the paint. It hardly i

(some aspect of the eighteenth _— —_ needs to he said that both were-

j
century

‘

-and in the aggregate rro-„ i?*, singers. Elizabeth was the star;

these have be.en as attractive and 1JH5 xaueaiamnieiu and . shortly after the portrait r

. instructive as any put on in nn p«__ o*» was painted ‘

she eloped with
[London. This season an extra txUltxe b uu rage AA jtichard "Brinsley Sheridan.

„ . . ^ „ , , , ,

exhibition is being held which - ; The ’Linley family may be
• ;il . .. , Ideals with the appealing theme portrait of Fischer, though represented in Gainsborough’s

..
,

’ ^rer Bmier .and Eva Ewtokinioya in London Festival Baflet1
*

1 ‘The Nutcracker’ which opened last night i of Gainsbofough and music. rattier harshly lit, is one of drawing of a musical party. Itj
,

'

n
''

'

at the Cofoetun •, ^ . ! Gainsborough loved ’music Gainsboroughs' most accom- is an enchanting sheet .which,

. .

"'V- VI - J
—

' ' ; ' and even believed that he bad pHsbed pOrtarits. The pose is ex- with its elegance and vivacity,!
eHtrHfcr®. been destined to be a .musician, cellent for Fischer, who com- underlines Gainsborough’s re-|

^
r "

‘ He was a tolerably good 'per- posed musie; is depicted as If in lationship to French art and
'ft ‘ I | _ jj J "

- J • former on various instruraezits, the throes of receiving inspira- emphasises the European nature
- I*—§ P/inQ. I TTvl il I 1 including the fiddle, the guitar tion. The picture's appeal lies of his vision.

.

?
i
- * M B v/VlVi CT VJ CLL/Ivl and the harpsichord^ but not the not only in the representation Few painters of his time

"’f- • bassoon. Many of his friends of character but in the painting possessed the immediate charm
l- , . > T t- t-\ TT A t r a ur i xr

’ were composers or virtuosi or of the still life, formed by the that characterises Gainsborough’s
'i'jit. by JK.-U,-JN A -L 'D fJV'LiU WAY ;

both and their features inspired pile of volumes on the floor. It is art: however, his delight ini

. [some of his most notable a picture that underlines the handsome sitters was not at the!

u-ie Bochum Shauspielhaus elbow room to cavort, like ham approach was to construct an ;
portraits. artist’s gift' of knowing what to expense of his study of character.,

• o ir the management of Peter Jackie Gleesons. The Merchant enormous roomv s«*r siiowme To examine such portraits and leave partially defined. Fischer He was a man -of wit. as bis
j

:• jk specialises in a' peculiar of VcRiceintroduced the-'Bochum .u-,
, nri

s !to read the comments in the married Mary Gainsborough but letters are proof, and he liked:
' v'id of Volfartheoter. The Tor- set of stock personages in a arm- ... *. pi*

. ™ 77.
' 011 *

I
catalogue H to he transported the match proved a disaster: the a sketchy way of painting.

|

"v* rims, mare or less, as fol- media delVarte replica.bf the a<=“nces through Ekdais photo- J back into eisbteentb-century German painter. Gainsborough Miss Stainron raises in the;

Take a classic the public original. King Lear wsig staged graphy studio up to the attic. The London and to be given some wrote, had “no more intellect catalogue the question of the;

i -Ivs. Do a “new" translation.; as a circns side-show. Othello same concept- is appLied in 1.idea of the character of musical than his hautboy.- affinities, real or supposed.

i

••I l.vonrself if possible, sp that had a -..comic-strip, Kiug-Kong HcxWa Gabler : endless walking life at that time. It fs a pity The clever way in which between art and music and
- :*ute liberties can . be Caken attraction (the ads of late seem through cavernous, palatial sur- that the chance has not been Gainsborough could suggest suggests that. Gainsborough's

.

’ the German Press feels to' be inspired bv Dina’s Christ- roundings as Tesman and Gabler taken of filling in the details of character is stressed in -he por- paintings are as nearly
:• .\! ced id come and tfike a peek, mas-season bluff ‘ in the world’s against one another with this subject: the background trait of G. F. Tenducri. the cele- “ abstract ” as any in the|

*r "
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[some aspect of the eighteenth

j

century- and iir 'the aggregate
these have be.en as attractive and

|

instructive as any put on in
[London. This season an extra
exhibition ip being held which
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Adrienne Posta and Aubrey Woods in * Lionel * which opened last

night at the New London Theatre

all the quirks and-triefe of cinemas!. The'projected flqmie* conversations rhat hang in the could have been indicated by brated castrate from Siena, who eighteenth century. Fragonard‘s- rr ;—_ :—

T

exhibitionists in the en- will have' a teenager-type actress air for the most part The set means of prints and books. was- as vain as he was extrava- Tiepolo and Chardin have these NeW College Chapel y Oxford
r...4ble to jazz the performance playing the mother, -When it fGfltz Loepelmannj also features Just as much as foreign gant The painter catches the qualities as well, the difference 1

Engage the audience with opens next autumn ixL~Hfimburg, a study in the distant back- painters—a Canaletto or a Pel- “prima donna" aspect of the being that Gainsborough adds a; 1 •
“I jL T"

:

A-biz ingenuity fi;om the firBt Ibsen’s Heddo Gabler is a ground, with stairs in between, legrini — came to England to sitter. Th& catalogue states that touch of “artifice" to his com- l
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• ->• nburg and Berlin: Campaign was when the feminist-movement su “:1Qe
,- _ ^

tiainsDorougn is one oi

• t - zentlv to get the production was discussed in the Year of the - «osel Zech as Hedda and Her- finest works by the master

. ..(’ted to theatre festivals. Woman a season ago. Al? the mann Lause as Tesman open up view, in which asseswoent

Mv-he formula works Zadek-is established theatres' have played the play on occasions when the character and refined handl

-.•v’-of the most successfut play it. with each play director of note dialogue is direct and snappy, as in the flecks of “impress

.- .ctors and house managers in searching for a slightly different The entrance of Lovborg {Ulrica

'
it Germany, who has recently Interpretation. ' The ’ younger wildpTiher), like an ape spring-

. vu up his • Iiitendnnz in directors—Rainer Werner Pass- mg from a tree, however, then

- bum to freelance m Ham- binder, .Hans .
ITetieiifels, "Niels- ttirows everythingup for grabs—

", 'a {Deutsches Schauspielbaus) Peter Rudolphr-tried to impreg- Head? must resort to a red.wig
‘ West Berlin (Freie Volks- nate performances, with new to protect tiie title role from

: .'me! as well as this industrial styles (other than; the Ibsen poachers. Its amusmg and good

m the Rhur. But once the model) and a nervous energy as for * langh. but only
:
one_ The

Ir'-nuia becomes visible, there the play reaches its" climax-None production never again regains

.

" few variations possible and of them really succeeded m its feet. •
.. f

. repeats wear heavy on the improving on Ibsen.
'

' _ J™* w&fc2L^2?-
lt

lS2
-
fn/

-i Zadek has- come •to 'Hedda Zadeks Volfeetiieqter. nice tor

1
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production— as well as supply and service activities — through

participation in various companies.
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Otherkey facts are:

Turnover (mill. N.kr.)

1976:1.357.6

(+14% from 1975)

Capital (mill. N.kr.)

1976: Total capital: 1 .225.5

Equity , : 333.5

Net Profit (mill. N.kr.)

1976:57.0

1975:31.3
1974: 9.2

-Employees m
3.444

'

Shareholders
6.366

36% owned by individuals

35% owned by banks,

insurance companies, funds etc.

29% owned by shipping, industry, trade
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Miscellaneous
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Pleasure crafts

GRP-products
Paper
Perlite

Mud-products

A/S Norcem, Haakon VI I’s gt. 2,.Oslo1, Norway. Tel. (02) 41 2770i
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BRITAIN’S MISSION TO THE EEC

Mini-Whitehall in Europe; ott iiuiit
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Co-creators of firstEurobond.

In 1957 Perrofinahad briefed us on aspedal
problem.One with no standard solution.

Sotogetherwith a small group of international'

banks,we created anew solution : Hie world’s first

Eurobond issue.

Since titenwe'vemanaged and co-nianaged
245 more Eurobond issues - worth S5iiu0.000.000.

Makingus oneof tlic\yorld s leading sponsors of tliis

type of financial project.And Lite one with the
longest experience.

"Whynew ventures appeal to us.

Because all too often the old answers aren’t

the most precise solution tonew financial problems.
Ormaybe it’s becausewere snobs andwe

prefer to custom-tailor solutions to each customer.
Rather than forcehim into off-the-rack answers.

But we don't innovatejust for innovation s

sakeAYhen the standard solution still fits,we offer it.

All the expected services.

•AVe have thesame range ol financial services

as other international banks. And we backthemup
with an inlet-national network of subsidiaries, repre-
sents iv e offices, affiliated and associated banks,

corresjxmdents.And withJlXiO retail brandies in.

Denmark cut
down paymei,
deficit

1

('}\t

Belgium.
But what makes us different from other inter-

national banks is our individual attention to each
• client’s individual problems; our reluctance to stick

to the traditional answers: andourwillingness to
stickour neck out innew ventures.

Like the daywe stuckournameon theworld's
first Eurobond.
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£-t BY ROGER MATTHEWS- MADRID, May . 16..

.‘"bE BASQUE provinces- of 'Despite constant patrols by"
“\vthern Spain =were paralysed thousands; of riot police, and the

by the' most complete para-military -Civil^Guard.-t-the'1'May
'M iier:

Denniarkpii
J * Mali!
.down

st publicjerwce? halted with chases, then closed. Workers
l h >n nur sources claiming ^.that walked out- of.- factories, banks

.

^Virly half ,
a million workers and many offices,

'

K^fensiim^^con^riued hleh.
7he authorities claim , that .the

'?^4jSwt-flaS5 with l£. *»““ °* thCPast.-flyc days

.. "Kimt fierce flashes between riot

'ii-.’il-p. and demonstrators. Since 6J*®ehts, and- stressed that of

t Thursday, rubber bullets, 55*“ 1J0D
P^cal; prisoners

.r "'Ki-r gas* and barricades have he- °^y ^7 arB Basqpe.

'^Tie
. dally

J
events for many The Government raid cases are

"i i.'msahds W people. Several still being examined individually,
"

;, Tr^re demonstrators were injured and that in the light of' the June
•'i:i>

;
.'day in Bilbao and Pamplona. 15 general election ithe authori-

1 -r^The. escalation of violence, ties are more- determined - than
,. iich . last week claimed five ever to maintain public order at

• ,„.es in three- days; ’ Showed no all costs.
1

.
t. ;;ns of waning and .was reflected i/.' .

. ti.j " the headlines of the Madrid The Only limited, support for
l!

:eraoOB Press which referred t*ie Government,* ’-from non-
- a state of “near war" in the official; sources, -seems- to be
•••-•

1

sque region, and "a* sensation coming via the recently legalised

•
«• impending* chaos.” communist inffuenred. Workers

spokesman for Basque Commissions,;, which issued a

" Iiticai parties. said to-dav there statement in -Madrid .last .night

-•sj." uld be no - let-up - in- the opposing:, calls for- a. general

w'mpaigxi for. the release of all strike, in the Basque region and

r
>litical

.
prisoners This cam- saying, it -is in the workers

•*•: ,^/ien and the subsequent interest not to allow anything to

Retaliation of the security forces interfere with the general elec-

• V arked off the present 'grave tion. But as. the Communist grip

. :n.\uation. “We have ooffou^ht over. the Workers’ Commissions
rsi^ r so long under the dictatorship is weaker in', the

: .
Basque

“ be crushed by the:, brutal provinces than .elsewhere in

of an alleged democratic Spain, it had :little efFect against

said one .
Basque' the uear iuxanlmous^fitrike sup-

ialist leader.' f

'

4

!>' t port of other imiPne. -

'no

pa;i

2t5 V:. C(„.
Machel eases refugee line
BY DIANA SMITH -

:
.N THE EVE of th&.cpening of

.
* ic UN conference on Rhodesia

' id Namibia in the MoRambican
T-ipital of Maputo, President

\ uuora Machel has extended the

?adlipe . for the expulsion, of

^•'•sidents who have, opted for

Portuguese nationality.

Last week. President Machel
: Secured that if those involved
‘ •cere not out of. the country by
• • hday they Woiild be sent to

•ure-edurarton-'^camtw. .

For several days the Ports-

^ Forwftn .0#&ce has been

-•rgkxg Sr. Machel to extend the

:ea<Biire m that Portuguese and
• noumfoicas arr&nes mm lay oa
• afficient «grts; to ferry ftoee

^TpeUed from M*p**to to lubon.
- •, Sources an .'. Lisbon hove

. wealed Hwt, due apparently Ho

- ctarkol error last wee*, a

, «re of T»jm redugees vm*
Sm to the hideraotaooal Red
-teas *i m Mgent apperi tor

dp in dpufinc with Hie sudden.

mum flood. 2,«D0 ft seems, la
1

te fiflm« .eupeMed id *e near

-Asro.

- LISBONR. May JL6.

Meanwhile -as ‘.URS; Vice Presi-

,

dent Mr. W.ali»r.. Mondale hap!
talks to-day *h Lisbon with thei
President and Prime Minister on

j

economic aid and the xnoderriLsa-

tion of Portugal’s armed jforces,
I

the Portuguese government is I

confronted with another wave of I

separstist violence,in Pbnta. Del I

gada, 'capital' of the Azores

,

(where the USl has ae„airbase |

on Teceeira Tsdand). :
'

. !

On Saturday^ d«ubBg
.
a reli-l

gjotts festival a separatist flag

;

was hoisted;from the roof of the
|

Ponta Delgada rity haU."

In a stem xiwHwmiqtie, Presi-
j

dent Antonio; Ramalho . Eanes l

accused eeperirtistt of “piovoca-
\

tiottv" • entered': the
1

flag to be i

removed, and indicated- that the

autonomous regionsT govern-

ment (dominated? by She Social

Democrat PSD) had, been .lax in

attowteg the -flag, to'he raised.
|

Barty ibis morning’, h fc^atile,

!

Iseav^w-araed. crowd of separa-j

ttsts tried to invade~tbe central

)

police station . ioR.popfa D<^a

^
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offers $ mfe;rang£*x ,

—;HU«S<^
.

instAiaenits::.: concert pianos,

upright piaruos,; violins, violas, cellos
1

,

double, { basses, -
? guitars.

• mandolines,

balalaikas,-; saxophones,
’ and the whole

range of Twnd;ustruments

:

—wooden pieces' 'of ' furniture in fixed or

K.D. fonh,' with.carved elements, occa-

sional fufni tiire3, etcv
•

'

.

--a large assbrbnent brehairs with plaited

seats, with, carved -elements or a modem,

shape, folding chairs and rocking chairs.

—interior decoration articles black and

coloured cerardics,-g]Lkssv/are, alabaster,

wrought iron,; woolen: handicrafts,

decorative candles,, mirrors, etc.

—sport and. camping •• articles : folding

chairs, ; folding- tables, lounge • chairs,

folding :b^ds, tents, hammocks, sleeping

bags, etc.

:

—hand tools : .bench - vi c'es, lever shearing

Stone

crushing ifid stoiie * brewing hammers,

etc. •••

—castings : -hydrants; hydrant keys, etc.

—metal .works : silos and silo funnels,

industrial halls, mbtal joinery and other

products according to customers’

drawings. -

r V -R
•

.

For any other information please contact

ILEXIM
Foreign Trade Company

3, 13 Decembrie str.

P,0. Box 134-135

BU(mRiOT--R01VlANrA
Td. 15.76.72

Telex 11326^11683

Carter call

Implies 3%
defence

costs rise’
By Malcolm Rutherford'

BRUSSELS, May 16.

j
THE EUROPEAN members of

I
NATO will need to increase

,
their defence expenditure by
»1 least 3- per S**L Jn rea 1

j
terms If they are to meet

; Presideni Carter's call .for a
! modernisation ef the alliance,

[
according to Dr. Joseph Lsns,

: the NATO Secretary-Genera].

j

This estimate has not - yet
' been endorsed by the affiance

j

as a whole, but NATO Defence

I

Ministers are likely to agree
: that some real

•' increase is

[required when they begin
! detailed discussions of Presi-

{

dent Carter's proposal's here
lo-morrow.
The Ministers have two

;
specific tasks: to produce a
response to the President’s call
tor greater co-operation be-

|
tween Europe and the U.S. on

:
defence procurements and to

;
begin work od a long-term

i defence programme for the
1980s. '

.

I It became dear at to-day’s

j
meeting or tbe 11-nation

. Eurogroup,' which includes ail
' the European members of the

|

alliance except France and
j

Iceland, that the first is going
I

to be far from easy.
Although Mr. Fred Muiley,

the British Defence Secretary,
urged the necessity of respon-
ding to the President as soon
vs possible, a number or other
Ministers were considerably
more sceptical as to whether
Mr. Carter is really offering
anything new.
H Is also dear that the

Europeans have stiff, not
identified speciflic projects on
which they could ask the
Americans to co-operate, either
by agreeing to buy European,
or by building European equip-
ment under licence in the U.S.

Part of the problem lies in
the special position of France
which does not participate in
tbe Eurogroup, but has been
participating in

.
the work of

the Independent European
Programme Group. The latter
was founded 18 months ago,
but has stilf not fuify identified

.

its own defence requirements
and is therefore not ready to
engage In a dialogue with the.
U-5. The French . are insisting
that its identification of its own
requirements— which could
take at least another . six
months and possibly much
longer—must be completed
before any dialogue with the
U.S. can be begun.
Some new impetus may come

to-day when Mr. Harold Brown,
the V.S-.Secretary of Defence,
addresses the NATO meeting.

-It is bring noted, however, that
even- a modest proposal by Mr.
Boy- Mason, the former British
Defence Secretary, in 1975 that
Europe and the UjS. submit
each other <*opping lists of
defence equipment • has still

not ^ep accepted.
'

Yiigoslav air

controller

sent to jail

-ZAGREB,Mav 16.

ANs AtR traffic controller was.
jailed here ttHiay for seven years
for criminal negligence; which
led to tbe world's worst ip id-air

collision in 'which 176 people
died last September. The Zagreb
district court acquitted seven
other flight controllers jointly
charged with chief defendant
Gxadimir Tasic, 28.
.The five-week trial followed a

crash between a British Airways
Trident and a Yugoslav DC-8
charter plane 33,000 feet above
a village near here. There were
no survivors. Passing sentence.

Judge Branko Zxnajevic said that
Sight controller Tasic had failed
to follow regulation procedure
for separating the two aircraft.

He said Tasic was late in
recognising the planes were on a

collision course and did not take
precise measures in the crucial
seconds, before the crash. Thc-
dead included 107 West German
tourists. 20' Britons and 20
Turks. ...
The judge said tbe five-raan

bench had established that Tasic
gave the permission which lead
the Yugoslav plane on to the

collision course with the Trident.

The -prosecution, • in Its final

plea, had said that criminal neg-
ligence by '

all eight controllers

caused tbe crash. It demanded
that all be found guilty and pun-
ished.
A lawyer 3or Tasic safd he

would appeal against the sen-

tence. British lawyer Richard
Weston. • who .

represented rela-

tives of a British hostess billed

in the crash, said, after the trial

that the court' should have
acquitted all eight controllers- ,

“.There could havejbeen some
breaches of discipline and some
human errors; but no criminal

offence on the pari of any of the

eighti" he said, adding that the

sentencing of Tasic would pul

controllers’ throughout the world
under pressure.

Reuter
• Michael Donne adds: Greece
may find itself increasingly cut

off by air from the rest of the

world this week as more indivi-

dual airline’ pilots’ associations

obey the recommendation of the
International Federation of Air
line Pilots' Assoociations not to

rty to that country while the

current strike of air traffic con-

trollers continues.

The Greek civil air controllers

struck last week, for belter pay
and conditions of service, for a

period of 10 days. The Greek
Government immediately ordered
military air controllers to take

over. Hal pa. which has been
strongly critical of the standards
of safety at several Greek air-

ports, including Corfu and
Rhodes, immediately rccom
mended all Its affiliated pilots'

associations throughout the wurid
not to fly lo Greece- *

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN Community is

now free to move ahead at the
siart of next year with its Iona-

standing plan to introduce a sys-

tem for financing its budgetary
expenditures entirely out of its

own resources, -following a com-
promise reached between Den-
mark, Britain and West Ger-
many. .

The Banish Government had

j withheld its approval of the plan

;as a protest against tbe present

system of Monetary Compensa-
i tory Amounts (MCAs) which are

paid, out of the EEC budget in

cushion ihe effects of currency
fluctuations on agricultural

transactions within the Com-
munity. • - -

Denmark agreed to drop Its

blocking tactics after. Britain

and West Germany—the only
countries to hold a strong brief

for the MCA system—submitted
statements declaring that they
regarded MCAs only as a tem-

porary expedient and not as a

permanent fixture.

At the same time, the EEC
Commission has said that it will

unveil proposals next October
for. the application of a new
“basket” unit of accouut to

agricultural trade. These new
arrangements would technically
ehnifiiatg the . need for MCAs,
though the Commission has Indi-

cated .that it would be prepared
la «ee these being phased out
gradually.

Though apparently enough to

satisfy Che Danes, the British

statement on MCAs is highly
qualified. While pledging to co-

operate fin the adaptation oF

current arrangements, the U.K.
insists that due consideration be
.given to -the maintenance of far-

mers’ incomes at a reasonable
level and to avoiding further

sharp, rises in British food prices,

which are at present heavily
subsidised by MCAs.
. The immediate result of the
compromise is to allow the Nine
tu prepare for. the introduction
on January 1 of the new bud-

getary arrangements, under
which member governments wili

channel to Brussels almost 1- P pr

cent, of tbe VAT collected on a

wide variety of domestic goods
and services.

This money will take the place

of the contributions which have

until now been paid directly out

of national treasuries to supple-

ment the revenue received oy
the EEC from i?uf*ii>ms duties

and 'agricultural levies.

An increase in the proportion

of VAT collections paid to

Brussels by national govern
ments has been proposed in a

new study published ttHiay as

one possible method of enlarging
the financial reources available

to the Community lo combat
economic divergence and under
take a number of other economic
tasks more effectively. The
study, prepared at the request
of the Commission by a group
of experts headed by Sir Donald
MacDougall. chief economic
adviser iu the Confederation -of

Haferkamp riposte to EFTA
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CLEARLY stung by what it con- necessary outside the framework
siders a -provocative display of of the free trade agreements.'*
irreverence by the EFTA - More specifically, the Com-
couo tries towards the higher mission has disciosd that it is
aspirations of the

_

EEC. the studying proposals for bilateral
European Commission co-operation agreements between
unleashed a riposte designed to EEC and individual EFTA
show that the Community 18 members in such areas as the
more than just another free trade environment, surface transport
ar

S2"
„ " . . , .. , and shipping. It hopes to have

The Commission s diplomatic
tj,eso proposals ready to submit

counter-offensive took the form
t0 governments of the Nine

of a carefully-worded statement next roonth

ft’
Sucb - Proposals, it is felt in

wSJh weteonSd ^Se Brussels, would constitute a

re£h?of lS Friday“6 EFTA fondly, and practical gesture

2Eft5£n E c ^ "ouid also underline the

Sn“io douT tSt Sf twS capacity to uckle jointly

economic £SS2?t
in tteir aims

' buSESS? tfi
p
While applauding tbe forth- ^

would tectibjbr be remmd-

S“teriff
C
bJrtera be£e?“ti£ lac^d common policies in these

EEC and EFTA next July 1, Herr areas.

Haferkamp noted pointedly that. - .Commission officials have been
tariff-cutting alone is not enough pricked by suggestions emerging
to ensure free trade. He added from the Vienna meeting, and
that the EEC must continue and notably from the mouth of

extend co-operation with EFTA Austrian Chancellor. Herr Bruno
on a pragmatic, basis, “if Krcisky, that ihe EEC has had

BRUSSELS. May 16.

little success in achieving its

more ambitious goals for econo-
mic and political integration and
should therefore turii its atten-
tion in future towards maintain-
ing an enlarged free trade area
in conjunction with EFTA.
The irritation caused by what

one nfficia! here described as Dr.
Krcisky'x “gloating" attitude
goes mure than skin deep. Brus-
sels is acutely sensitive to the
danger that Ihe further the EEC

a whole is deflected from Hie
grand design or European inie- 1

gratinn. the mure rapid will be
the decline in ihe Commission's
own authority.

Not all member governments
of the EEC arc likely to react
quite so nervously to Dr. 1

Kreisky's presumed slight, how-'
ever. There are strong suspicions
in Brussels that some of them,

.

and particularly the British gov-
ernment. might not be unhappy
to see the Community abandon
some of its more far-reaching
goals and place a greater empha-
sis on its role as a free trade
area.

BRUSSELS. May 16.

British Industry, estimates lhal

the Community budget, as a

proportion or EEC gross domes-
tic product, would have to rise

from its current level of 0.7 per

cent, to about 2-24 per cent, to

have any significant effeL't on the
economies of (he Nine.

It estimates that, if the Budget
were doubled from its current
level of about IDUn. units of

account (about I4.5bn.),Jl would
reduce inequalities in living

standards between EEC member
slates by about 10 per cent.

The study., which examined
public financing in the UlS..

Canada. Australia and Switzer-

land. us well us in individual
EEC cuumrius, makes the some-
what questionable assumption
thaT the EEC will move in the

long term towards a federal
system, and bases its recom-
mendations on the supposition
that its short-term economic-
arrangements will form a "pre-
red era I

" stage.

Major wages

row threatened

in Sweden
By William Dullforcc

Stockholm. May 6

A MAJOR cuDtlict between
Swedish ein pot.vers and uniuns

could erupt later this week de-

spite relnctanre oo both sides.

The employers’ association SAF
today gave only conditional ac-

ceptance to the arbitrators' com-

promise wage settlement pro-

posal:,.

SAF said il warned a simul-
taneous agreement with both
the blue collar and while collar

federations, and would not give

the guarantees on future wage
increases asked fur by the arbi
iralors. saying the minimum
wage level fur low-paid employ-
ees was toy high.

The Labour Federation. LO.
which had accepted the settle-

ment immediately called a
strike by 7.000 or its members
for Wednesday, if agreement is

n»t reached by then.

Soviet long

term trade

accord with

Finland
By David Sacrer

MOSCOW. Maj 15

A .NEW stage in the close
economic relationship between
the Soviet Union and Finland is

expected to be reached this week
during the official visit to tbe
Soviet Union of President Urho
Kekkoncn of Finland

The Soviet Union anti Finland
art- preparing lu sigu a 14-year
agreement on trade, which \vi!!
be part of a now agreement on
economic, scientific and tech-
nical co-operalion and will pro-
vide a framework for trad-:
between the two countries The
trade agreement will be the
toogest-term economic agree-
ment ever signed between tbe
Soviet Union and jnotber state.

Finland is the Soviet Union'1

fourth largest non-socialist trad-
ing partner. Trade between the
two countries in 1976 reached
almost Rouble-riba, and tbe
value, of total trade is expected
to increase u> Roubles*.! 2bn. this
year.

Finnish commercial sources
cxpec* the new trade agreement
to benefit Finland b> establish-
ing the framework fur long-term
energy purchases at a time when
Finland faces serious inflation
and by regularising export to the
Soviet Union, particularly of
ships, which the Soviets have
tended to purchase kite in rhe
course uf respective five-year
plans.

The new long-term agreement
will not differ in pnucrple from
five-year Finnish-Soviet trad**
aeroomfnis which luve been in
effect since 1951. Il does, how-
ever. hold out the prospect uf
closer economic cu-urdinatton
between the two euuntnc'i
because il is lung term The
Soviet Union is already Finland's
large.-l trading partner and Fin-
land imports crude oil. oil pro-
ducts. gas, timber and electricity
from il.

President Kekkoncn arrives in

Moscow to-morrow and is

expected lo spend a week in the
Soviet Union in his first uffieial

visit for several years
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AMERICAN NEWS
|Jj

RAY WEAPONRY COULD ANNIHILATE SATELLITES
THE GROWING TOtaune of

reports In recent months that

the two super powers are

working on ray weapons to

attack objects in space indi-

cates an immediate threat to

"the reconnaissance, communi-
xations and early warning
satellites which form a large
part of the strategic nervous
systems of the two countries,
and a longer term possibility
of destroying Incoming mis-
siles in spqce, which would

: challenge the whole concept
of deterrents. ;

The USSR has been testing

high-energy lasers, from its

Semi-patallnsk base in Central

Asia. .The UA budget for
military laser research this

year Is $26101, and fir. George
Heilmeier, Director

. of the
Capital Defence Advanced
Research Projects Agency
recently reported to Congress
a fundamental breakthrough
in stepping up laser power. An
American vehicle - mounted
laser has shot down target
helicopters at a half mile
range, and work is going ahead
on a lightweight chemical

laser which could be tested in

space tn the early 1980s.

Since January UA Air

Force sources have been warn-

ing urgently that the Soviet
Union Is working on an even
more powerful ray weapon,fee

.

“charged particle” or proton
beam. Leaks to the respected
technical journal Aviation
Week Jed In early May to the
publication of a sensational
article^alleging that American
satellites and infra-red sensors
had detected at least seven
Soviet tests of such a weapon
since November, 1975.

Higb-CneTgy laser -weapons
offer the possibility of imme-
d ale destruction at virtually
unlimited range. According to-
Dr. Heilmeier they can be used
to detonate missile warheads
in space, disrupt communica-
tions, and destroy Bombers.
However, they need to he
based in 'space for maximum
efficiency and reqaire precise
detection of the. target and
exact aiming to be effective.

The proton beam is poten-
tially an even more serious
challenge to the current as-

sumption that missiles will al-

ways get through (though the

technical problems of perfect-

- lug it are even more formid-

able:) It can Be ground-based

and it may not need an elab-

orate system of target detec-

tion and aiming to be effective.

It' has been' suggested that by
sweeping it very rap.ftly back

and forth across the whole sky

a 'curtain or energy could be
created at a height of several

thousand miles which would
detonate any wareheads pass-

ing through it- If that is so.

It would constitute the first

truly workable defence against

ballistic missiles- ,

Defence revolution
•Y GWYNNE DYER

gest a slower* process of escala-

tion and a much longer period of

nuclear war could wreak just as

much destruction in the end.' It

might also involve far more
nuclear detonations, though per-

haps mostly not over targets.

YOjJ NEED n<rt he particularly
cynical -to suspect that the recent
flood of revelations about Soviet
work on ray weapons is con-
nected with bureaucratic infight-
ing in the U.S. Administration.
The key fact about laser and
proton-beam weapons is that ...

serious thinkine has yet
they could challenge the -hitherto * lie timing of these revelations Ray weapons represent the of new ABM- systems, including been devoted to these problems,
unstoppable long-range missiles unconnected with Air Force gravest threat to strategic ray weapons, and once they what is dear (as the UA. Air
on which both the US. and anxiety that Mr. Carter might stability for the past two decades, become a fact it is hard to see porce w already discerned) is
Soviet Union base their deter- negotiate away the present no matter who gets them first either ' Government refusing to Sphere w^ldbeifr greater
rent strategy. American advantage in ermse They raise problems in three deploy them. _ - • Smtax? activity i”space and a

In that case, far more depen- missiles in the SALT talks. This major areas, firstly, their effect The second problem, obviously, mu„h ‘ eaTer Sresson bombers
(fence may have to be placed on provides ground for doubt that on the existing ABM treaty is who will he first. Transitions There would
low-level systems for -delivering the USSR could deploy opera- between the super powers. from one strategic era to another . -orrpsnnndfnBlv treater
nuclear weapons which could tional anti-ballistic missile Tj,e 1972 treatv contains are always the most dangerously afri j
sneak beneath the radius- (ABM) defences, Bared on emhilu^ lang^e whteh (SS unstabte periods, an! both

0
a

n
ttriti0n

de
Ste? in^

ray-weapon defences of the lasers and/orjwrton beams as **
DgS^ {T^Stiaw iSaSd Powers- would be .unlikely to Jff7n^e sysSi?“ I? to! con-

is particularly significant

been privately agitated by Soviet
work on ray weapons for at least
two or three years, according to
General George Keegan, until
last December the head of Air
Force Intelligence, but only now
has it chosen to leak information
to the public.
'It is no coincidence that
President Garter is due to make

1980's—bombers and cruise early as the 1980 date suggested - - e*0tic" ABM systems, but the achieve a complete defensive sys-
missiles. The U.S. Air Force has by some UAAJF. sources. crude poUUeal fact ^ that the te™ at the same time. ' [l- cost of mass-0roducineNevertheless, suchwe^xwia UA. and the USSR signed the Finally, assuming that the ^LemiLnesco^beaslowappear tec

£Sf
rfa
i posaa>Ie

’.
an(

!
Treaty only because the prirai- super-powers pass through the eSh

*

could probably be operational ttve ABM systems it was transitional period safely, what aB 5“W’U0U eaca
-^ o®** decade. The designed to prevent were might the strategic scene be tike It is of course possible, though

USSR need not be first—people horrifyingly ' expensive and with largely, effective ABM de- improbable, that ray weapons
with long memories vriU recall utterly ineffective. fences on both sides? Many cannot be made operationally
the crash programmes with it is doubtful that either strategists in the West fear that effective in military roles in the
which the U.S. responded to Government could deny its only the present threat of rapid near future. It is more likely
Sputnik in 1967. and how the country an effective defence escalation to all-out nuclear des- that the super powers may chose
celebrated “missile gap" of the against nuclear bolocaust. if traction inhibts the superpowers to forgo them, by treaty, though

technically possible. The Treaty from limited nuclear war! Even a degree of pessimism much be
does not ban the development with effective defences, they sag- allowed.

a final decision on ordering 244 early 1960s turned out tp favour
new B.l bombers in June. Nor not the USSR but -the U.S.

r
Car union leader attacks

Carter rebate proposals
BY DAVID BELL

. . .. . ..

LEONARD WOODCOCK
WASHINGTON.M^

4|

MR. LEONARD wuuuuRih. ‘Iheesseoce of: the proposal, bttt this atght wefl hlVe
the retiring president of the which Was also. attacked jester* breach'. of international7

United Automobile Workers’ day,by Mr- Thomas Murphy, the agreements. .
*

Union, sharply attacked the chairman of
.

General Motors,, is ' Mr. . Woodcock said' 'feat-*

Carter Administration’s .energy that buyers of large* fpettM* net effect of this wduUL
plan on the week-end, saying that gosling " cars shottidhjtve to pay aid'car imports at the ei

the provision to pay tax. rebates a stiff dew tax, while Buyers of of the UjS. ear Industry
to buyers of small, foreign-made small cars Should get. a tax re- the jobs: of bis taembete.^
cars “makes" absolutely no bate to encourage a switch, to said that it was most ut
sense.;” more economical models. that foreign mam_
An early supporter of . Mr. In" his energy message Mr. would agree til hold iraj...

Carter last year, Mr. Woodcock Carter said that theJa' rebate* no more than the . level of .

is expected shortly to .become would also apply to foreign- cars reached ' teat year, a*d 1

U.S Ambassador to China. This made small cars, provided that foreign car sales this year a
did not stop him telling the satisfactory' arrangements Could already 250,600 ahead :

of
annual convention of. the union be Worked out with countries comparable" period" in

yesterday that the tax. rebate prodncSM smajl cars for-fbrUS. Based on a ffnoni'ot l.i

proposal included in Mr. Carter’s market. There is no doubt tint consumption, * ’ lmported' : - da-

energy message "is not properly, tbe “Administration, would much Mr, Woodcock arid ti&bferjf *.

thought through and should be' have..'- preferred sot- to hove posed rebate would an&(fi$3j

withdrawn." . offered rebates for foreign cars, a 8200m. gift to foreign
fseturers..- y

• *

Mr. Murphy said that-tfce.Bir
posed tax -on- Urge .cars wojj/
discriminate unfairly.. agfei

v

Urge- .famittefc “We-awvn'
supporting the -tax rebate u'
gramme, We. think it’ is- .r

THE U.S. Government’s Environ-
; Mr. Douglas Costle, an EFA redundant law- W« think

'

mental Protection Agency (EPA) administrator, said that a gnaran- 'would be A discriminatoiy i
new regulations tee to car owners.that.their can on’ the Amertcan family,”

increased wU1- * Properly m^nained jmd

EPA emission controls
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK Hay 1«.

‘

is proposing
designed to put

on motor oomptS* to ~fl SUSS* PanAm forecast
'

ensure that their cars meet alf facturers to make ears capable PAN AMERICAN World ALrwa.
pollution standards throughout 0f .'.meeting, emission control Inc. phaifrman

,
Mr wi'n

j ift/.
their useful lives. • ... standards throughout their use- Seawefe told the annual ma_ -

The Agency Is calling for ful lives. ing. that trends established ,
-

comment on proposals which ‘Under the EPAh p«Q»aed' re- I97fl continued,in first ouarter : ~
would require the car manufao- gulations a car owner would be 1977 and were .expected
turers to pay for corrections to entitled to free repair* if his continue for'thn rest of the yej
cars which, while they met air vehicle failed an *g*ncy-e*talK Reuter reports from New Y01
pollution standards whOn - new.. Ushe.d test , administered In. in In the, first quarter of -

have ceased to meet them after state or local Inspection pro- operating loss was S24.lm
gramme. / .of 951dm.).being in use for a while. Uc

¥KRRS
OFTHEGULF
CAIFI COOL
IRUirSGIANT
NUCLEAR
PLANTS,
WE CAN.

The plan was to cool the

two new plants at Bushehron die

Iranian coast with enormous
amounts ofwater fromThe Gulf-

But on some days. The Gult is

just too warm to do the job.

So the German company
that’s building Iran’s huge

nuclear power plants turned to

Syracuse, N.Y. They contracted

with Carrier International, a

subsidiary’ of Carrier Corpora-

tion, to design and build the

worlds largest centrifugal cool-

ing machines to take over for

The Gulfand cool the reactors
.

that will supply Iranwith2,400
megawatts of electricity.

Were proud ofthe respect
our engineering ability com-
mands internationally. But there’s

a larger point here. Nuclear -

power development is moving
ahead worldwide. And Carrier

Corporation is moving with it.

——
. .

r
.

!

General Electric may enc^ > i
•

iV

production of N-reactors
BY STEWART BfMMG

GENERAL ELECTRIC.

NEW YORK May 16,

. -tnv groups opposing nuclear ener
second largest U^.: supplier of and* Its proponents has reach
nuclear reactors, has warned the a- new'pitch In recent weeks.
Government that because of i£g*l - Several hundred demonstrate
and policy restrictions bn nuefear Who occupied a nuclear pla

'

technology it may eveatnaHy Jn' ^esbroot. New RampsM
Stop manufacturing reactarjt. • earlier this month were arrrati

: The company disclosed that H Some 541. were released over t

had passed the warning to Str/ *eek-ehd after 12 days or cc

lames Schlesinger, the : C&t&&#ment. .

Administration’s senior ehetffy " The anti-nuclear demonslroTo
official, .at • a moating da have maintained that, the S«

March 10. •
v- _ . Imrok’ demonstration is only t

General Electric baa inverted beginning of what they hope

W

heavily in nuclear. . onefgy devetop Into a walPoreanft

systems, but it has reported to SCtiylst anti-nuclear lobby. Sop
.

shareholders that the nuclear anticipate that opponent":'

division of the company showed nuclear power will use the n
a:joss in 1916 and is-not expected or ctvlt disobedience techhiq'q

to make a profit for several employed in the past in. ihe tt

years. by groups supporting racial Ini

A Geheral Electric spokesman gration ox opposing the Vietna
said that tBo. Company' is coj£ war. "

. .j',

cerneA aboot-the . legal,' political While it is far from riei;
jJ

and '.regulatory climate snf- that there is the support In lb*

roundta^- nuclear, .engrgr- He country for a concerted campale
claimed that the' company has of tills sort companies involve

experienced a decrease- in with- nuclear - eneegy *arc- _-*g

the number of. new reactor cemed. about what they perpe| -

orders in the past three years/ to be a growing threat to the
»nd-that the industry could not exoansion. Particular concen
continue for ever in this. defer!- have been' the lengthening in t]

orating situation; - time it. takes to cet nude
. An intense tiebate- about, the plants liceiwd io. the vUf .

safety, of. nuefear. reactors -has Industry spokesmen contrast -t] -
been : .underway - in the . -United position here vvirh the more rap
States * and the-dash - between licensing procedures abroad.

r*
'f f

Courtupholds pollution

oi^der against U,S. Steel
BY OUR OWN COftRCSPONDENT ; NEW YORK, May 1R

A
"

'FEDERAL Appeals
,
Court daily into the lake and the rive

rilling against .
U.S. Steel ftir to comply with the 1972 Feder

polluting Lake-^Micbigad' fern -Water Bollution Control A«
been, described - by the rEnviron- Xh.e order calls for -a- 60 per cer*

ehtal ftotefitlottAgency (EFA) reduction in ammonia; a 90 p-

as “the biggest single. • dean- cent, reduction in phenol and
water- yifctojry to date-** in the 95 per-cehi. reduction in cyan it

TXS,/-.:. . v - ..--'r'-.n'.- discharges by July I. ..

_ The ruling, reaffirmed an -EPA * :UA Steel- .has' -been fighiu
requfrement-^tisat Steel the. onfer for more than tv

reduce" drastically by July 1 tiie ye^rs. A U^. steel spdkesma
discharge otpoUnfenta-froffi. ita commenting on the latest rulin
Gary,. Indiana; works into the said that there are still sever
lake and. Grand. Calumeat legal avenues open -to' the cor
riyer. . . pany. He added that U.S. Ste>

V.^he jE»A. order^ would - force is prepared to instal correctii
the Gaiy. planL-which dischargee equipment but that this , woirt

75m. gidlcms Of polluted water ‘take three to four years.

in stock tax move 51

e\ie
'' "'y

'

- NEW VORK, May IB.

Similarly, Carrier Interna-

tional has become the major
factor worldwide in the soaring

markets for all kinds ofair
'

conditioners and refrigeration
|

equipment—accounting for 25% •'

. ofCarrier Corporation’s sales.

. . We believe our success - ?

^overseas is a reflection ofwhat

Carrier Corporation is all . *_
j

about We deal with energy

ideas the world can use. Ideas

that are at work in oil, gas

and petrochemical production;

waste handling; refrigerated

food shipping; electronics; and
of course, the widest range

ofhigh-efficiency hearing

and cooling equipment for resi—

j

denrial, commercial arid -

industrial uses. Fifteen separate

divisions, operaring-irul31 . ...

countries* serving hundreds of

NEWyXORK CITY, hope* tir -executive, emphasised that JUl/V

phasa out fee effect of fee stock bond holders would be fully pP-
transfer beginning on. July tected -under the proposl

X 197B.n>y refoading ocr crediting because the tax revenues woul
[tax' paid ^by .-brokerage-' houses, be held in a. special fund upfi

city -Officials told a hews confer- sfete Officials were assured lb
jBhee' tb^ayv r. -

’ -money, was not needed to pa;

r* The -refund ui credit would be *** athiwJ that. MAI

made after determining tbat the P“d
. wS

revradefr are not.needed to.pSy -
ptal,ed aW)£

debt bn Municipal - Assistance *®vuni. a .year

Corporation bonds, for which- the
.

from tbe

.far-'nitriimtM.dro hlortoAr? tiansfCT V8X

I

. Weve built a strong, grow-

.

-irig businessbyhelping to

expand the world’s supply of \
•

energy arid by helping people‘to -

use it more- efficiently. So when •
'

The Guff at Bushehr is too hot to

'

cool a nuclear reactoror .the
' •

Taj Mahfl needs air conditiomng,

st^

tax-^™o»^re rtedgea.. SSTSoaTSdS
-

6 1B7S- Mr* KeiUn said. /m ,
industry in fee city has dropped tax rate Is 6i cents on each s6?n
t0 67,a» !r0m W5J0O jiace IMS „£ ^k S

«,1dferlo“
wherifeetax implemented and less for cheaper shareStW

on . other stock trans^
«-s5 Other ttwn. 8ale8,.ls.R little. 4^
i* not removed; -the officials raid, three cents a share; r;

•** fee- tax. remains in place. The city's proposal wouU
this disperSiDn of

. jobs will phase' out the effects of ther-ta*

accelerate,^-they said in a state- at a rate of 25 per c#nt a year,

ment”. But- if we/act. promptly starting in fiscal- 1979, lb«

and derisively, fee city's advgn- officials said. They added -tb»l

tages will continue to o&tyeigh the city, would at* fee State V
the inducements offered by other share emially- in -the revem»,j

we Venezuelan corruptibn attacked
BY. JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, 1 May dSi-'

Carrier
Corporation
Cernerjowei-
Syracuse. N.Y. 13201

THE '*
’VENEZUELAN Comp-

troller General's office asserted

la its annual report to- Congress
that,' -public-.* sector corruption
and defiriendes fe Goyernment
administration

'
'seriously, inter-

fere .wife. Government develop,
merit programmes.
'The compteoUtf'O'Office, which

|

oversees - -aR - public pending,
also complained in a summary, of
its activities published . to-dav

: slow-moving Government
Agencies .. hsfi. jet to Oubmit

reports on over Sfibn, Ip 9&
feen&.some of which- go back as

far a* two years.. _ .

- Since 1974. Venezuela’s centrtj

Government alone has managed
budgets- totalling -. ^Obn. ;.]0-

mcludlflg other pBlfrblH#!?
dollar - expenditures made'-:W
independent -

' : s ... - Go*emm«P
agencies.- -s-*"-

One ' Venezuelan -catnptroli**'

was forced
. to resign lasfc. ¥f£

after'- puhTidy - .conderinffS

administrative ..corruption

1 {jfjjii*
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warns of Qnentin Peel assesses the referendum on the Tumhalle conference’s constitutional plans for Namibia

An interim formula for an interim government
t R. KURT Waldheim, ri* TIN

‘ \ ecretaiy-Genexal, .tod. : . a
unfereitce here BHimy test*
rare international

nAm fur\-

V AMKK
, rha«rn:..'i

*e>t. tail.!

that ir.a-.i,

f* eontinut.i
? unti
anue tin t ;; .

iter r» p.'r;.

* Uu> its-.,

rilling i . a -

531.1 ni i

.,'onld occur i( r&rls -to find
1

l eaceful notations In Rhoedsta
!.

1
<

• nd Namibia 1 (South-West
,M:

b ifrica) were not accelerated.
"

• But President . .

'- Samor*
.

,‘ :'V faebel of; MoM^Mqne. . said
/' that the peoples ;.of-, Ktodesia

' l, M.nd Namibia- bad no alterna-
' '"-

1 " Jve- to armed struggle,' and
'

i, we beHeva it h a mistake to

'

, -i peak of .
peaceful solutions .

- ivhen there; Is war.
-” However,

!i,vpriJb wars and . - inter-
,
" "^Mtional. pressure , bad - made

'

- -iji-he situation “favourable for
'

;T i negotiated, . ..settlement,’’
'">»>. iftbongb ' there were still

mportant obstacles, be added.
1 'i:? The two men were addres-
^/-dng the first session of a sfcr-

• lay conference, sponsored by
, 4Cr DN and intended to

^‘.nofoillae international support
’or black majority rude In the-.

. >'o territories.

;-y Dr. Waldheim said; “.Unless

’

' ’

-we accelerate efforts to find
last and peaceful solutions to
aid the unacceptable situation

.in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) -and
1 Namibia. J fear that a.disaster
" of grave dimensions will occur
'' which win have repercussions
far beyond this. region"

' * •'

. Tbe delegates represent
-'nearly 90- UN members aiad

;
.black nationalist movements. --

In his
1

address./ Dr. Wald-.
:heim said if was regrettable'

: .that every attempt' to- -find a
solution in Rhodesia over the'

cast

‘ MAPUTO, Mv' Mi ...

last. two years had been “frus-
trated by - the IQeeal regime
and Its . refusal to --aceejK-
reality” Instead, "the .govern-
raent of Ur. Ian Smith “Jus
escalated - repressive prides;
leading, to senseless ' ltiUings
and forcing the

.
people of'

Zimbabwe to. Intensify the
strRggte." •" •

Be acened. Bbodeiria of
“repeated acts of ' iseres-
sion " against *the

.
neighbour-

ing - black African' states of

:
Mozambique, : Zambia -

- and
Botswana, and of - causing
severe lose. ’«T . fife ««d
property.

.r.. ; .
*.

Beater -yy^'s
'

/
. Our. Foreign Staff .adds : The
Maputo conference, convened
following a UN rodntka in,

December to express “ soli-

darity with .
the peoples of

Zimbabwe /aHdNamfbia " fe

expected to’ end with a declara-
tion firmly opposed to continu-
ing- white -rale hr Rhodesia,
Namibia and- .

South Africa
itself. However, 'thfe dedara-
tkm will be adopted _by 'con-
sensus so .- that; although the
UJS- and sin ntne -members of
the European -Conuhnulty. are
represented,, no punitive vote
-or veto. -will be 'necessary.
Brjrtaln fc represented, by Mr.
Ted Rowlands. Junior Foreign
Office

.
minister. - Mr. ' Andrew

Young. UJ5-: ambassador at the
.UN, was expected in Maputo
- last night * following his" talks
with . U.S. JTue-President
Walter Mondale In Iisbon at
the week-end."
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China takes hard liner-

N-rea cr&
U.S. must leave Taiwan
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MINA wiir-not normalise rola-

•’lons with the U.S- unless it is

iven a free hand to take over
aiwan, by force if necessary.
Chinese Vice-Premier Chi Teng-
;uel said oh Sunday in an inte^
lew with the Tokyo newspaper

.’omiuri, published to-day.
“ America talks about attach-

-ig the conditioh that the settle-

lent of the Taiwan question
hould be peaceable.” Chi said.

"This is Interference In our
ltemal affairs.. It is a thing that
ill be decided - by f%ina itself,

-"nun. our .
viewpoint,, there

,
are

-?rtain anti : -'revolutionary
- lements in Taiwan! I. even
elieve that liberation. may not
e possible unless it is a military

beratibn by. our own efforts."

Chinese common1st leaders

TOKY<k May TS:

use “ liberaticuL^ . to . mean in-

corporation - of .Taiwan -into, the

rest of.China.
» ;

•

Chi- : said - that, 'bn Taiwan.
“ China is not going -to; bargain

over, principles. -A’> i

“In'^tbe .
normalisation of

relations with. the
remaining, question is the dis-

position df Taiwan," the Chinese
Viee-Premift said. ‘The Chinese
position is;based oh -'three con-

ditions—first; withdrawal of

American troops from' Taiwan;
second, . aboBMoh of-'fte U.S.-

Taiwan defenhb-treaty; .third, an

absolute break .in tJ^
;
-Taiwan

diplomatic reIafibnsT7:Tf
'

_thpp<*

conditions " are rJopt •; satisfied,

normalisation, ia impdssible:"

UPI ' ' ' ' <• :
:

Somalia warns Ethiopia

OKAUA wilt go to war if

tbiopia invades the strategic

reach Territory .of the Afare
ud Issas (Djibouti) after it

ecomes independent from
ranee next month. Somali
resident Mchained Siad Barre
>id visiting reportere here,

omalia would not Hesitate to go
i war " if the people of-' the
rea ask us," he said.

Ethiopia and Somalia have a
• mg standing -dispute over
'

>’|l omali claims to the . Ogaden-
: -“egion of Ethiopia. Djibouti,, the

majority ‘of whose population, is

delated to die Somalis, ia

^'•afaiopta's main access to the
ea, and is sandwiched between
he two .socialist states.

The Somali President said

^resident Fidel Castro-'- had
rranged a. secret meeting be-

ween himself and the Ethionian
eader Cnl. Mengistu Haile
dariam in Aden daring the
^uhan leader's African tour iti

nid-Marcb, • as ' reported last

imoth.in the .Financial Times.
Unfominately* -no agreement

cas reached, 1
*". General Siad

*an-e FaitL

Somalia could not believe in

Cthiapian socialism “ if he who
ipplies socialism is mad then
t is a mad- Socialism!” be said.
: Ve don't believe in killing and

; ' MOGADISHU, May ^6.
•

tortare. They (the Ethtopians)
are killing theft- students and
teachers and ’ workers. ”1 don’t

know whoT’will be saved .from
their SDcSalisni in the end!"

Asked, if Soviet arms supplies

to,* Ethiopia' would; affect

-Somalia’s relations with* Moscow,
theTresideht said it -’depended

on whether Ethiopia intended to

use -the arms “to come to the
sea." to invade Djibouti.

Asked if he thought Djibouti

would . form a federation with
Somalia after independence, he
said; “ The people of the area are
Somalis- by tradition, by language
and by birth.- We tried our best

to help them become indepen-

dent. It now depends on them.
If they .want to come they are

welcome. If they want to-go any-

where else . , if they want to go
to. 'Ethiopia, okay we salute

them." he added.
Reuter-
UPI reports from Djibouti:

Veteran politician Hassan Goulqd
Aptidon was elected to4ay as the
first" Prime Minister of Djibouti

which is scheduled 1 to become
independent of France dh June
27. Gouled: the only candidate,

received the- votes of 53 of the "65

legislators of the constituent

a6ernbley. The other 12 legis-

lators did not cash ballots.

fax
India ‘excesses’ inquiry

2;s'» l BY K. K. SHARMA

fR. MDRARJI Desai, tiie

ndian Prime Minister, to-day
nnounced the formation, of a
udicial commisison of inquiry
nto excesses alleged to have
een committed during Mrs.
ndira Gandhi's lB-month enter-
ency rule. He indicated that
he main subject of investigation
ill be Mrs.. Gandhi herself.
Ubougb her' son. Sanjay. is also
ound to. be covered ..by the
iquiry.
Mr. Desai did'not mention Mrs.

Iandhi by name, but he told a

e»

s

conference that the inquiry
,-ould be into “major- issues"
nd that it would not look into
minor charges/' which would he
ea(t with at a lower level. Hie
ivestigaiion'ls to be_ conducted
j- a retired." judge of the
upreme Court .

-

Mr. Desai said there had been

NEW DELHI, May 16.

a ’delay in ' announcing the

inquiry
_

because (he Govern-
ment had wanted to present con-

crete evidence to the commission
and - collecting, this had "taken

time. Ar least two other similar

commissions are to ne appointed

to inquire into deals that Sanjay

Gandhi ' made for his Marnti

motor company (which is on the

point of liquidation i and comip^
tion charges against Mr. Bansi

Lai, former Defence Minister,

who was a dose associate, of

Mrs. Gandhi's son.
.

Turning to other issues, Mr.

Desai denied that the Govern-

ment was inactive on economic

questions, such as inflation and

industrial policy. The formula-

tion of policy out of the “debris

left to us by the previous

Government" and its execution

took time.

Phalange-Syria talks
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BY IH5AK HljAZI.

DELEGATION from "the

halangc Party,. Lebanon’s main
cht-wing Christian gfoup,.

i shed to Damascus to-day for
Iks with Syrian ofRcials JbUow-

t . 'Sjiig two days of dashes between
;.i L ‘

.Tian troops of the Arab peace
•eping force and Christian gun-
en in north Lebanon.
The party had expressed great

’akistan army
PAKISTAN Embassy in

mdon>has denied as false the

port, carried in, yesterday’s

nanc-wl Times, teat at least

ven senior officers in the

iHstan army had resigned in

otest against repression by the.

iremmoTit nf Mr.- Z. A. Bfautio.
j

i nfficers'. have, resigned, the

'

nbassy wid, .

BEIRUT. May J5-

anxiety over the clashes, which

were set off when two Syrian

soldiers were killed and three

wounded on Saturday iti. an

.'abbush at the village of BiHa,

Jo the. Bcharri district, about 70

miles north of-here. Bcharri is

tie Christian Maronite heartland

in ' the north.
- Additional Syrian troops were

sent to the area yesterday and

mounted a major security opera-

tion. against what an official

announcement described as

“members . of an armed gang."
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THE "WHITE electors' of
Namibia, or German Sooth West
Africa as’ some still' call it, go
to the polls to-day in a quandary.-
They are being asked to approve
or reject in a referendum a
formula for an Interim Govern-
ment in the territory which, it is

becoming increasingly, apparent,
is unlikely ever to be -activated.

There is, however^ tittle donbt
about the outcome. The referen-
dum is expected to show
widespread support, 'for the
conclusions or the South
African-sponsored :

1

.Tarnhslle
constitutional

_
conference, which

would provide tor an. ethnically
—rather than politically—based
administration, with each of 11
ethnic groups retaining a veto
on any decision. .

*
A “ yes ” vote for the Turn-

haHe proposals is being actively

campaigned for by the territory's
ruling National Party, has been
half-heartedly endorsed by the
prinicpal opposition party, the
Federal Party, and is only
opposed by the far-right-wing
Herstigte Naeionale Party (the
“purified** national party ).

Leaders of the National Party
have travelled thousands of
miles in' the past six weeks
explaining to small meetings of
sheep and cattle farmers just
why they have decided there is

a need for change, and why they
have abandoned their former
policy of seeking closer and more
permanent links with the
Republic of South Africa next
door.

Opponents of the NP .see
the referendum, as purely an
attempt-by the party leaden to
win a mandate from their.mem-
bers for a policy volte face. But
ft is an anomaly even in its or-

ganisation. The voters Are only
drawn from the white population,
who number some 100,000 out of

a total population of a mere
850.000-

Then only South African, citi-

zens can vote, thus ruling out
an estimated 10,000 German
nationals, many of whom have
'been in the country for longer,
than their.South African counter-'

parts. And among those So'nth
Africans, around 30,-000 axe
effectively expatriate bureaucrats
and their families with no in-

tention of staying in the territory
after independence.

The whites are the only group
of the 11 attending the Turn-
balle conference to be consult-

ing their electorate on the out-
come. Leaders of the

.
other

tribal and ethnic delegations
maintain that, there is no ques-
tion among their peoples about
support tor the interim govern-
ment, because it represents a
move away from exclusive white
power to shared authority.

The Nationalist Party tine is

that a vote for the Turnhatie
represents a vote against Swapo,
the hlack nationalist movement
recognised by both the United
Nations and the. Organisation of
African Unity. The message also
comes* over strongly that the

Tumhalle formula, where all
decisions have to be reached un-
animously, does not threaten
.white survival In the territory,
.and - more ‘Specifically white
economic'power.

‘ What has thrown progress to-

wards an ethnically-based inde-
pendence - (excluding (Swapo)
out of joint has been the sudden
intervention of five Western
members 'of the UN Security
Council—-Britain. Canada, France,
the UB.'qind West Germany. But
whereas once the whiles in
Namibia wanted those powers in-
volved to -prevent, an escalating
guerilla war in Namibia, many
now see the -latest moves as an
unwarranted interference.

• Whatever- the private feelings
of the Western powers (some are
clearly attraeied by ihe TurnhaJJe
power-sharing formula), they do
not believe that solution is in-
ternationally acceptable. For a
settlement (o have their blessing
and support it must include
open elections for a constituent
assembly, In which Swapo as well
.as other political parties must be
involved. So the white voters are
no longer sure whether they are
voting for the basis of a new
system, or just a defunct docu-
ment.

Conversation with whites in

'toe territory produces the over-
whelming impression that very
few have really thought through
the

.

consequences either of the
furnhaile proposals, or of a

more traditional form of major-

ity role, as sought by Swapo
What the Turnhalle conference

has not even begun to spell out is

where economic power will lie

under its .elaborate constitutional

model. Black leaders tike Chief

Clemens Kap’uuo. of the'Herero

tribe', maintain that their people

are expecting a real redistribu-

Angola Zambia

a"dUfa> ! Say'*
s Strti

NAMIBIA j

tion of wealth as a direct conse-
quence of the Turnhalle system.
Such sentiments are still only
expressed in slogans such as
“ equal pay For equal work "—

a

principle which has been pub-
licly endorsed by the conference
—without any policy having been
formulated.

Articulate black exponents oF

the Turnhalle model claim that

although it allows the" whiles the

power of veto they will not in

practice be able to use that power
whenever they might want, how-
ever unpopular it makes them,
and therefore the system dues

allow a real transfer of power.

The vast majority of while
businessmen, on Ihe other hand,

are backing the rurnhulle jusi

because they believe it will pre-

vent any radical change in econ-

omic decision-making. They see

the future of the territory dearly
in terms oF free enterprise versus
Swapo socialism.

If the current Western initia-

tive for a compromise settlement

in the territory were to find a
universall.v-accpptable basis for

elections, including Swapo. and
the nationalist movement were
to win, as its supporters confi-

dently predict, few businessmen
have w’nrked out how it might
affect them.

Because of the present uncer-
tainty, investment is at a stand-
still, and the property market is

virtually stagnant. However,
only a few whiles are actually
emigrating. One important
reason for the absence of a panic

exodus appears to be cnnfldrnce
thar South Africa m»i
allow a ••hostile" reqinte in th**

territory, and is certainly n>»)

going to
- abandon its very sub-

stantial investments. e«neclalh
its massive military bases nlonu

the Angolan border. Observers
estimate that the South African

Defence Force has spent R5Sm.
(£3S.Gm.) on the Drumpel base

at Grootfontein, and also has a
major air base at Mpacha in the
Cuprivj Strip, both of which con-
tain considerably more hardware
than would In- necessary to fight

a guerilla-containing operation.

On the other hand the current
South African willingness to

entertain Western proposals for
a settlement in line with UN
preconditions is undoubtedly
influenced by the cost of the
guerilla war. which has been put
at RfifiO.OOO (£330.0001 for every
guerilla killed. Mr. Vorster him-
self currently seems more con-
cerned not to be seen to be inter-

fprring in the decisions of the
Naimhian people, than to he
insisting on an acceptable out-

come.

The Western diplomats admit
that their initiative is insisting
on a new start on a constitutional
conference, based on free elec:

lions rather than on arbitrarily
selocted ethnic deincations like
tlm Turnhalle. But they also
insist that they do not want “ to
throw the IuiNj 11111 with i lie bath-
water." in rejecting the real pro-
gress whirh the conference has
made Or a.*, line hu.-im-ssin.-in

pn» it. ••n.Tiuu' persuaded the
must bloodthirsty ,in*l tenacious
trihe—the whites—to accept a
s-ett lenient, it would he crazy to
abandon it completely"
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Becauseyou arrive atTWA’s
exclusive international terminal

^
No other airline givesyou this big

% advantage...and what a difference

r' it makes when you don’t have to

share with passengers from other

airlines.

For a start, you’llappreciate

getting through immigration

and customs faster.

.y.myjt
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"
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Goi^onfromNewYoric^you

cantakeTO/Aromei^gfl^ 22

American citiesfrom this building.

No other airiinegivesyouservice

Ike this!

AMARILLO
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
COLUMBUS..

.

DAYTON
DENVER
HARTFORD
.OKLAHOMA CITY
ONTARIO (Calif.)

-PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH
ST. LOUIS

'

SANFRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
TUCSON
WASHINGTON
WICHITA
PHOENIX '

KANSAS CITY
LASVEGAS
LOS ANGELES

YouTl appreciateTWA’s
speedy baggage service.No-oneworks
harder at delivering yourbags fast

That’s apromise!

Tflt! rovv;;

Going into town...

at this pointyou will have ;

walked less than lOO yards
;

since leaving the plane.

By which time you’ll

appreciate why TWA
carries more scheduled

passengers across- the

Atlantic than any other

'

airline. They make it so

easy! Call your travel agent

N91 acrossthe Atlantic
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Japan and U.S. close to
U.K. deals

in Egypt
expected

£Y CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, May 16.

By Anthony McDermott

BRITISH companies arc- on the
verge of u breakthrough in joint
ventures with the private sector
in Egypt which could result in

ten agreements involving the
investment of about £150ni.
Su far three projects have

“No serious problems" remain The definition reportedly says Diego requirements from local
in the way of an agreement for that kits whjch are exempeied manufacture.
the volunutry restraint of Japan- from the ntstraint agreement Apart from the three Japanese ! iar mrc* projects nave
ese colour TV exports to the U.S. niust lack nine basic parts, in- manufacturers already active in; been approved But lo-dav thf
an official of the Msaiwy of in- eluding the picture tube. Any- the U.S.. Mitsubishi Electric has !

E-vniia^ Parl'iainert anp'n,*" :

ternanonal Trade and Industry Jmf ,S
Bfi?VEr^ SSEt

f°C U* manufacture,
,win oe ire-«eu •«* me purpose Other companies, such as Toshiba 43said to-day.

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT IN METHIL

,
. - -- .. , different exchange r

ncgoLiatOr. raeturep! are.raovinn increasingly }*aTS *»“ the quantities for key ainendmenL foreign
Tlie talks have proved ?:: from direct export to. local shipment In the two latter years; currency wili enter and leave at

tremcly tough soin- and might assembly or manufacture in the '“J10
f[
ce,d

?
f

f
later- * seenunsl>

: the free market rate,

not have been concluded this U.S.
-i^i

C,
i.iii

PI
ik

b
?
n l

!?
c

'I
3pan

fv
e The projects agreed come as a

week without the existence of a Sonv has iu own assembly and „";L. , , ,

' tPv result of a mission at the end
k- n i..nt,^c.- totaI minibet of sets to be: nf i:<ST month to Calm led by

Chairman
Middle
hich is

British

U.S. market under brand name Sanyo Electric, which by its [Overseas Trade Board.

Quasar.

Sanyo and Matsushita both
claimed to-day’ that they were

own account has a "not inccn-l The joint ventures approved
siderable" share of the U.S. ! arc: one for bottling and marker
market, was widely blamed last ing spring water involving Cad-
year by rival manufacturers fori bury Schweppes and worth about

plant for the maoufac-

«n which President Carter is due
to make a decision by May 21
Japanese TV exports to the

U.S. rose two-and-a-half times-
last year in just under 3m. units,
giving Japan around ofi pei' cent,
of the U S.

According
report?

The restraint v.iii apply I” TV concerned a?thoueh It
ri5a * manufacturers claim are : involving Wilkinson Match and

** kits ” exported to the U.S. for J r , rX,w th.t' fhLv wmiW unreasonably low prices. When costing “up to f3m "

assembly us well as to made-up Sjf kP affected ii^othl? iavs
^ tbe time com*s to share out of -

_The largest project, costing

sets according to a dufutil-.nn ‘ the total voluntary resrraint | is for the production of

which has been hammered out Sony makes its own tubes for quota. Sanyo may come under newsorlnt from bagasse i pulped

only after five weeks of talks he- the Trinitron colour TV but also pressure 10 accept less than its
_

sugar fibres*. -

tween U.S and Japanese officials, claims to be supplying all its San 1978 market share. i The aim of these deals is to

! increase British exports and
simultaneously help Egypt
towards import substitution. One

/P example is a deal, worth £1.5ni..

; which Doulton and Cu.. is nego-
'j Haring which will involve Doultrm

i providing the porcelain and

BY GUY HAWT IN FRANKFURT. Mav 16. \
Egyot the iron towards the pro-

1 Auction of high tension

,, , . .... . .... 'insulators. Other similar deals
FIRST QUARTER trade returns are usually far from permanent cent sales increase to the U.K.

' invnlve the manufacture of bat-
show that Britain's exports to and this type of growth is pre- should be seen against the back*

. lerjes ;,nti cigarettes
West Germany continue* up- clsely Ibe sort that British trade ground of average J0.2 per cent.j Finance from th» Egyptian
wards, albeit at a rather slower officials here have been seeking. West Germany first quarter privaTe seclor has proved ‘to V
pace than in 19f6. On the other. At the same time this year’s export growth. At the *anie time. :

no problem. The question of
hand there is evidence of a expansion should be judged the 16.6 per cent, increase in participation has proved to be no
strong surge in .shipments of the against the extraordinarily high imports from Britain during the hurdle Trafalgar House is nogo-
federa! republic's goods to the level of growth recorded in the period -under review was wn-' tiatiii® a f 12m deaf for the
U.K. opening months of 1976. In the siderably steeper than the. development or an office block

th* of last >ear overall 11.1 per cent- growth in; in Cairil and the ^5/75 j, vision
s to the federal West German imports.

1 (with the Egyptian taking the
P?rif

nL
f

The statistics have been pam- larper share, is regarded as

.

«“ g?w: ot iheM mi

Aveiing

wins £4.5m.

contracts

Lasr year was a particularly first two months of last year, overall 11.1 per cent, growth in;j n cairn and the 25/73 division
encouraging one for British ex- British exports to the federal West German imports.

1 c with tlm Egvntian takin- the
porters. Sales wer* up by over republic rose by 29.5 per cent 'ru —

—

s—*~- 1 v— **

CO per er-nt. on an annual Last year

average and the growth of exports to the
_

_

British exports to West German slower rate than Britain’s West by the British Embassy’s com-;
considerably outpaced the ex- German sales. In the first mercial department here. A>.

paosion of the Federal Re- quarter of this year, however, such, they probably provide a

.

public’s sales in the U.K. they rose by just under 19 per more accurate guide to Britain’s-
fn first quarter 1977. however, vent, from DM2.9Shn. in the trade performance in Germany

British exports to West Germany opening three months of 1976 than the Department of Trade
rose by 16,6 per cent, compared to DM3.52bn. i£S67.4m.». widen- and Industry's figures, in that!
with the saint* quarter of 1976 ing the trade gap even further, they have been recorded m|
from DMl.PSbn. to DM2.31 tui. Britain and West Germany Deutscbemarks rather than’
i£56Sm.>. At the same time also became more important to fluctuating pounds. However.!
Britain\ -hare of the West Ger- each other as trade partners British trade officials here point r.’,“7^;“

,

oh
""

’“Toneer-,man imported goods market rose during the first three months of out that Germany figures do not
• JIt* Aia-ui-J ic VLth

from 3.R1 per cent, to very the year. Trade between the two include trade in invisibles and
saved fr0,M c,0>ure

slightly under 4 per cent. countries grew- far f

This h by no means a dis- ihe average expansion
crcdiuble perfnrmanre. Dra- and imports.
malic changes in market share West Germany’s near 19 per Belgium or Holland.

' worth over £4.5m. Kenneth Good-

|

ing reports. The deals, repre-

senting the biggest orders in its

;
history, provide another indica

l linn
- of AM’s dramatic? revituli

sution. Its turnover this year
should be £14m. against only

£2.5m. at the time of the take-

WEST German capital invest- world wars, roupled with the investment overseas. Some, over putting some pressure on
mentuverseas last year continued need for reconstruction at home. DM1.3bn. was invested in the eapaity 'while ihe planned
uowarris despite continued have, until recently, made West U.S. while DM317.it. was r

3.7*r.. »n\e«tmeni programme
restraint in industrial investment German industrialists charv of channelled to Canada. has been increased to £3ni.

af home. .At the end uf 1976 putting tljeir money overseas.
Brazil was also a mainr invest- ! «»nd brought forward,

the Federal Republic's total In 1976. \Ve„t German invest-
Mra2

,

' d ' a
'

. \ \
r

.

i

. „ Of the tw.» order- annotm.-rd
investment overseas reached ment abroad totalled DMSlba. m,?nl lar?et with a total mno*

j-es jurdjy t'ne bigge-t is for lt?0

DM47bn. r£ll.5Sbn.l. (£1.26bn.). This compares with from the Federal Republic of am 75 h.p. bulldozers and spares

Admittedly this is fairly small DMSJbn. in 1975. DiU4.5bn. in DM577ni. Belgium and Luxem- worth over £3.25m. tn ne do*

compared with Britain's overseas 1974 and a peak of DMo.fihn. m bourg received DMSOSm.. France iivered by the r-nd £ this year,

investment toui. particularly i97->. The figures for 1971 and DM367m.. the Netherlands The other order e.-lls for the

when viewed from the com- 1972 were DM2.7bn. and DM2.Son. DM324m.. Switzerland DM3L7m.‘ supply of 27 AM !-i> h.p. hull-

pjrativo strengths- of the two respectively. and Curacao DM236W. .Against' dozers worth ov#»r ilm. for the

ecnnnnncs. Last year. North America — ihese figures. West German in- Kenyan Government 10 be
However, i: should he re- and in paricular the U.S.—has *erest in investing in Britain ; delivered by the end of the

membered th3t losses in Two’ been the focus of West German was slight. < summer.

150 technical . staff, apprentices
and maintenance 'workers .Will
be retained.".

TTie company is- competing
with- three British and one
French yard for a contract from
.Conoco for the Merchison field,
expected to be awarded in July.

It also .hopes to be asked to
bid for the Texaco Tartan plat-
form and has . been seeking
orders from India. Brazil- and
Norway.

'

Sir. Munro said Methji had an
advantage over Uaing , Offshore..,

which -was mothballed; lait year.-
in that three-quarters

.
of- its

work force lived locally!. -

Although .many skilled- men
had. already found other -jobs,

-away from. Methil. they would
be willing to come back in order
to work near their " homes.

Mr. Ian Munro. chief-exec u- The -yard had found it difii-

einplo’-mcnt on smaliVr live, said yesterday that the com- cult to shake off Its reputation

projei-ts. but the vard will run pany and its parent, the British for poor industrial relations,

out of work when a deck section Steel' Corporation, were deter- although during the last three

for Phillips i; loaded into barges, mined to keep Methil open in year* only two days a year had
in two weeks.

REDPATH DORMAN LONG is to

pay off 500 men at tbe end of
the month when it puts ns oii

platform construction jard .it

Methil. Fife, on a care and main-
tenance basis.

Methil follows Lairg Offshore
ar Gnythurpe. Tecsside, as the
second BnfJsh jurd to disband
its wijrk force because uf the
shortage of orders from' oil

eompanie-..
Bur the Government h:ul

estimated that Eve or six new.
contracts could be placed by the
end of next jear and prospects
for reopening the >ard l‘<ok

good.
The rundown of manpower at

Redpath Dorman Long i North
Seat from a peak of 1.45d began
Iasi summer after the launch of

the steel jacket for She’J-Esso's
Brent field.

Since then there .has been
some employment on

SIR R1CH-VRD MARSH
"Need Jor some chatogiie*

cargo
operations

order tu bid for new work. About been lost through disputes

First Frigg field

gas flare lit
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

By Christopher Dunn

I'THE OPERATORS of the Frigg Partners in the Frigg venture
! Field have started producing gas are: LrJL sector—Total (33233:

•from tbe large reservoir which per cent), Elf/Aqaitaine /66.66

J
will eventually increase the per cent.); Norwegian sector-ri

n .. ._, ^

.

r

:

British gas industry's supplies by Aquitaine Norge (135 tier
BRITISH CALEDONIAN, tbe

, near)v one-third. cent.),. Elf ' Norge .(27.61 jpe'r

U.K.'s second biggest inter-
1 froni the first production cent), Norsk- Hydro f32B7 per

national airline, is »o expand Jls| wen being flared into the cent.), Sutoil (5 per cent).. and
cargo operations on June 1.

1 atmosphere on a test basis as the Total Marine Norsk (20,71. per
A development programme

\ firsl uf two pipelines to SL cent).'

iSJ *

a
Cl,l

nev
,nr

£l Sm '"^haniflln® '

Fer8“s' Scol lan<^ is- prepared. ’
Statoij and Norsk Hydro-on

centre at Gatwick; inirod^ing Z' Water has already, been beha if of their respective part-

consumers

- BY GERRY BUTCHER _

SIR FJCHARD MARSH, chair-
man of the Newspaper . Pub-,

- Ushers Association, a former.-

.
Labour Minister and ex-chair-
man of British KaiL has been.

. appointed chairman of. the*
British Iron and Steel. Con-

.
. sumers Council.

The council is an independent.;
' body, set up at the time of

. steel nationalisation' to repre-":

.
sent, the interests' of British -

• steel-using industries. i;

As Minister .of Power, Silk
- Richard- was in charge of ;

'.piloting the Steel .National isa-'

;

tjon Bill through the House
:

about 10 years ago. He said-:

Mdi Expansinn* of"Sic airlioe's tn
?
1 ^uld be completed within deep-water pipeline repairs. ! • ing over-

freight charter services - a tortnight. '

.
•

. -The project couid: inflneoce ! Sir -Richard- was instrumental inS;-

planned • Gas extracted from tlig British ^ way 6uch as Frigg, i
setting uo the conbcii.' -** IK

/

Ttie new freight' service.
-'pct?r of lh® field should begin siatfjord and Murchison, which j : was blear there would be a).!

Africa rgn will operate hetw*»en
, «0W,DS t0 Scotiand witom the gtraddle the UJL/Norwegian need for some such body aftergj

«..M v— — ~ -
'

,

nationalisation and I persuaded*

.

been [. Jack Frye, whom 1 knew per-gj

,uu, wuicm 1 .«i.»c„,,»u.vu ii ... . .. . . - ««««.«. frtjmj sot^Ily, to. take on the job.” f
was boosted recent!v bv the'"”, ,e!l 111 ^*tirwe® ,aii

.
offshore fields to the Norwegian

! Mj, Frye died last' year" and ben
introduction two DC16-30S
the West African run.

mainland because of difficulties-.

BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. May 16.

Easier on the explorers

THE BFLXZLLLVN
MENT i» re^dy for

BY DAY® WHITE IN RIO DC jANfERQ

GOVERN- and Exxon in the same kind oE off Campos, north of Rio dc scheme was shelved because

a second package as oil. Janeiro. >s expected to start pro- other niva-ures. like speed
attempt to seduce tne u;i majors. BP and Shell are due to start during early next year, even- limits, prohibitive prices -md
Its first round of negotiations for drilling this year. Elf and Exxon tually reaching an estimated weekend closure' uf peim!
exploration contracts, in which in 1978. The saute companies 45.000 bpd. The company and ilauon?. had succeeded in keep-

pro '-pectors .s-e *0 bear all the may be involved in discussions its subcontractors have drilled 4S me consumption down. Many
risk, turn over any productive for new areas, which are likely wells in the region with a success think it more like!, that n^wus
-.veils to PerroHris. ibe stale- to focus on the tw0 offshore fJte so far of 35 ner cent., ana just not a very sensible senvine.

controlled oil company, and he regions that attracted the first the British ship Wiir.pey Sealab 0:1 u*ase. as .1 share of total
paid nui .if the proceeds, has bids. These are Lite mouth of has been conducting further energv. wj.; cu: hac-- a Utt'e Iasi
just been completed. The next the Amazon, where Shell and Elf geo logical surveys. yea .-’to 42.5 uer cent, from 44.3
round may be easier. will operate, anti the Bay of The four Rio cie Janeiro field; pn r cent., according to Govern-
The four companies 'bat have Santos in southeast Brazil, of Garqupa, Namorado. Badejn rnent figures, and the aim is to

already c-.-me in on the search chosen by BP and Exxon. The and Enchova provide Brazil with reduce this !o ->6 per cent. h-.

far offshore oil— British Petro- Petrohras chairman said areas iIS biggest hope of measuring up 19$5. But ‘j*cauic of Brazil’s
louni. Shell. Elf-Aquitame of on offer would include those lu oil problem. But progress reliance or road transport, and
France and Exxon—arc com- ’.inert there were already sign? h 3S been siow.

. the high cost of building rail-
nutted to a- total minimum of nil. hut not those where oii Ubarana and Namorado way«. there is little prospect of
inveslircni of Sad.Srr,. in their had actually been found. developments have been held un bring dMo in reduce absolute

companies to compete for them, offshore project?, and is trying four months behind schedule.
directors, in

>s drilling t-quii/mmi into place in
Brazilian -.%ator-. Petrohras is

five, predictably including the welJ& in Bahia. These suppTv’60 5*
!recU
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rs* Ja' nui> lo,'K*f»5 for :-il source* ;n

three foreign coninamcs which per ccnL 0 f local production.' but Sla 3 *be
t

lieatI of e.%pio*aCon 0ibt;r countries. I?.- overseas «uV
nans big distribution interests have been gradually drvin^ up ?

nd P r0
Y
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’A'-rc sacKed a sidury Eraspctro .spent almosi
in Brazil—Shell. Exxon and J ’ • **’ few weeks ago. *42m. last year. ;i already pro-
Texaco—and Texaco dropped out GrOWtll forecast Plans to reduce Brazil's oil duces oil :r. Columbia for sale
when tbe French beat it to tbe nB

o5!
s mixing car petrol with locally, and ccn?idenng going

area it wanted. Though estimated reserves a ,P«r cent, dose of alcohol iDl0 Ecuador. It is due to go intn
Petrobras last week re-issued went up 12 per cent, last year— “re also well behind. The Gov- production in Algeria in a joint

its invitation, first made over a to S*im. barrels, the fact nas earmarked over venture with S*ina»rach. and ha«
year a?u, fur foreign companies of the matter is that Brazil is ir.dicatnm? of “considerable rc-

the first talks up for so long, the forecasts have to be continually

areas are 10 be bigger, and Ihe revised. "ir the target of

terms easier.

have cost ihe country yver SSbn.
'- r

a year in imports since 1974. con- A h-g : : on the cards

nt»r npnt ib not reachod ” r.on t,nu,i 10 riiC - Petrobras has with ‘r.i.- !rar..j.v. buying oil :d
P
*J,

,
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,
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:E
n
: scheduled crude purchases of Part-exchange f ir Brazilian

whittled down during nesotia- and one off Rio Grande do None. „n“one ridoTo' rauonpetfri a'r.d a l->ng nmc. involves ilm.
ticms. with v.ne exception of the in northea.t Brazil, are due to on [be other to spore the Sag worth of oii a vear, which would
principle that Petrobras owns come on stream, hut oil experts pau lo car factories, drew up an Put Iran in '

\h.> portion of
the oil and will therefore take- have doubt.? about wnether the elaborate plan at the beginning Brazil’* main supplier, with
over in the commercial produc- latter. Ubarana. will live np to of tbe year. Imposing a eompuf- between s?350m ami 5500m
tier stage. Deadlines and pay. its 30.000 barrels-a-day expects- sory two-year deposit of two worth o'

-

goods going the o’lmr
ment conditions have been eased. Lons. cruzeiros llOp» a litre on motor- •*£ .. The Brazliiac* who hav*
and companies have gained Another important discovery ists. only to abandon it a week had 10 carrv the bi*eest oil
rights to ary 23s they find—the has been made further north off before it was due to go into rvjrden c-f L-«- Third >’orid
first three cur.traciors subject tu Ccara. and the first field in force. (V.ntr- ;h’"r’

’’’

-i ti"ic the" at
lurther agreement with PetrobrAa Peirooris’ aeriw of discoveries President Ge;seJ said the hau "’-t Vox.
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ata plan for car popi
BY TERRY"DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

facet'.' uf ;hc upera I ton’s rui-go

;

thL of Junc -

bi;»ine-« ii was being mini-

;

dun-1 in response to rapid

.

growth m demand. .!

in the last three years the •:> n-

1

trioittii-n to revenue earnings

.

hat rii-.n in 25 per cent, fr.-m
j

juj i lcs- than in per cent. The
total coil of the operation hda

! |
not been discinsed

I A STATISTICAL service which car pare in ihe world, are For-' • example, it is well

1 j , 1,

:nfr r,.Peralcx di-freight will help car and component important for manufacturers and recognised that there is a iargef
schf nulcd ser.Jcci "1 Arr:ca and manufacturers to identify exactly defers. ’ scale drift of second hand can
cargo enarters ull over the wor.d. iU-hat vehicles arc on the roads On the manufacturing ’ side oat of London to the provincial

jac any time is being launched companies will be able to market hut no one knows'.quit/
I by the Society of Motor clearly which vehicles are more’ how big if is.. The survey’ woull
I Manufacturers and Traders. durable, and therefore plan the show. The best areas to advertisi

i?"7 r*3rj?i The Motor Vehicle Registration manufacturing of replacement new .vehicles,'. : ./*'
:

5«-/B3a«
I
information Scheme B is parts more precisely." — . . The "sofeiety is aiining' for th

DEBE'^H AM’s lt>v<iL h .--.n ;

deigned to break down the The society believes that this service .to be. aelf-Ahahcing an

noun--i-d vosrerda*' - £7im. ''chicle population—commonly should have a .stabilising effect is tHereffltfe opening- it to oul

red^vclftoiii’ent "scheme**
~

"
!
known as the "pare"—in great on prices, because it will remove' side.'subfflrtbers. It 'believes-' the

Mr. Peter Carr person- • defail. It will show cars by some of the errors commonly market research groups; financ
nei controller. sa?d The -tore •

cnS>ne. fuel and body ty pe, and made in replacement scheduTes. houses and insurance eompanie

could .r.anag? with 10« fewer id
^
nTlf

T'’ whether they have
At the same time, it should he hiterested.

. [

cmplc: cm during the three-.u-ar automate or manual trans-
po^-bie ^stock levels ,u

The semce^ctmidbe ofuse
rebuilding, but - we have loyal nli«|

i

yn
-

t ^ mwe reientifiSSly. while awes- $e
n
^ciety be Heves.- .to toyd

V/hen the service is estab-

^

should " be
«*» are often look

lishcd. It will also be possible JJK t^iUiSfv market* for ’a*£ idg « traffic movements withouj
for companies to get a precise ““ »

a

clear idea of what vehicles arJ
idea of Ihe rates of swapping ®n p?™. aime^ at

..

a *>ar“cu ar
registered in a particular are4

^3 j _ I for particular vehicles by com- car cieari-'
.. One.exCrtdse. on the distribui

OSITStJ3.\v CfiSV paring already existing new car An - additional part oE. the tion of carr in. the London, areaj
v and truck sales data with the service will also give a geo- has already" -been -jearrfed outi

BATTLEAXE. the second nf the new i-totistics. This promises to graphical break-down of tbe pare, said- -Mr. /: David Gent, the
P'lyai Navy’s Type 22 fri?.ite«. . end ihe- myth of long-life and This could be helpful to dealers society’s deputy director;. “Tha
v. ill :>e launched by Mrs. Audrey

;
reliability of certain vehicles -tnri because it will show where. there pattern' 'in -Oars was. remarkably!

Calia^hiin, wife *>L ihe Prime . replace theai with hard facts. are opportunitjes for selling even, "but we found that fhe com-J
*t the. The implications of this -particular .'models, and identify mercial .vehicles registered in|

Harrow
,
development, probably the most areas where promotions may be the London arta feuded to' he thes
detailed analysis available on any particularly effective. -

.
smaller’ -ones’.** : ; V .

‘

-
j

staff and it would haw been
sriv-ially and morally wrong to

make any redundant."

Minister, to-morrow ;*t

Scofstoun shipyard of
{Shipbuilders).

ries
BY ERIC SHORT

THE FT-ACTUARIES* indices to-day show an entirely new
format fur presenting gill-edcvd price indices and yields,
providing a more comprehensive pattern of movement wtth'ln the
gill sector:

Th*- pa>i few years have seen investors. Individual and
corporate, pay much ninre attention to the investment prospects
of the giiwdjied sector, with consequent demands for a more
detailed picture uf market movements over tbe short and the long . . . . . . „ . ...
term. independent mease ce^ of thft average market performilice against
The new format now shows price movements for each sector ' wUdv Die manager can assess his owarperforatance-. ^' ;

•

of ihe market—short, medium, ions and irredeemable—as well as The table shows values of the Indices and yields at specific
for the whole market, in addition, gross, redemption yields, which » dates prior to jrabBeation.

measure, the overall -retorn on. a gilt, stock' including capital profit,

are- shown not only fpr term to redemption, hut fotLth.e level of
coupon."

‘ ' ’
. ^

.The new indices will enable a more detailed analysis to: he
made by portfolio managers - in assessing perforabance of flicir

gilt holdings;. . ’'.J'
'.- They have been calculated Intern ally sidCe December 31, .1975,

when the base value Of 100. was t^ken, and wIRt provide, an

1976
END OF FIONTH FIGURES

1977 --

Price Indie

Under S years
S-13 years
Over IS years
Irredeemables
All stocks

March

102.6S
105.17
107.-19

xd
ad<.

1976

2256
737
2.-52

107.74 - 1.78

104.73 2J0

June

101.94

102-55
105.41

106.21

403.27

xd
adj.

1976

3.94
5.11

7.12
7.24

S.77

Sept.

9B.44
97.46
99219

100.40
98.53

xd
adj.

1976

6-84

6.7S
9.13
9412

7J3

xd
adL .

Dec. 1976

9838 831
97>IO 9.78
99.71 1331

10397 14 j48~

9&*£ 1033

Jan.

102.04
10633
10SL46
11S31
10531

xd
adj.

1977

031
0.07
0258
OjOO
039

"

Feb.

103^7
108.44
10833
11239
10644

xd
adj..

1977

xd
-adj,

1977 . April

-2^0-187.48:
;
2J0 H54J

March

2.17 107*58
132 . .117.91. .

175 119.77 2.94 114.78' 469
1.45 .125.67 438 jl9S?r :.6J»
435,' - T1434 '2<64 r. 471331: - £86

"*T
j*di.
|

1977 !

3.61 I

2.10 ,

1976 W .1977:
5 . " . . O' • - '-v

FIXED INTERE5T YIELDS March June Sent.
N

Dec. ten. Feb. -'; V-.^Mardc.;
4

.

^‘V

uov» 3 years 8.17 3.45 9.78 1034 834 xo.1,0 — 63r ^ v-
- 731

A
a

Coup. 15 years 1 1.65 11.80 1236 . 1Z48 "11.71. . •:itjsr ~ T0i*4 :
*

J 25 years 1337 13.14 14419 13j42.. - - I2.76.ii}&mry.-^ ui5»^ r .lioi

4
E

Med. 5 years 10.13 1U11 1239 73jU 1
: 1133 - r

:r'sMJ
--r-r r 937

X
Coup. 15 vears 12.71 12.96 14.1a 14410

' 12.62" - -* —V * 4i4S.’i? : :’o IL25--0 ,
1137

0 25 years 13.71 13.78 .14*89
..
.T4JS "

- .
13.13--' :-12a» r\ 4Z47

7 High 5 years 11.18 11.92 13.41 I4J7 . -ZLwl . nyi ~ ;
; 1034.

v
0

Coup. 15 years 13.55 13.82 15J14 .. 1SJ09
,

r.usa x 1136
vo- Ii897 25 years 13.97 14.09 - T538- J5.16 • T4M.X -litt ''-13,17

10 Irredeemables 14.04 14.12 1530
.

15.17 14M 14.18. . 1W8 . 13,19

-'I
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Liberal opposition

threatens water

,

nationalisation plan

Axle deal could aid

Rubery’s prospects
mti

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
BY STUART ALEXANDER .

! A DEAL is in the offing which
PROSPECTS or the Government Bill would be made impossible! could strengthen the position
nationalising 2S pnvate water if ii were to contain the Govern- 1 of Ruhery Owen, the important
companies dimmed yesterday mem's previously stated plan to West Midlands motor com-

The 1977 Scimitar GTE: well established.

when the Liberals continued nationalise the company.
j

that they were still firmly rk j *
j

opposed tu any such move. L/ppOSeO
Provisions for taking over the The companies themselves are

!

companies were expected to be vigorously opposed to anv take- 1

included in a White Paper due over and fought Lbe wove front
to be produced in about a month, tile start; Tile Water Com-

;

The White Paper * ould also pro- panics Association said yesler-
1

pose the setting up or a day that the existing co-operdtiv" •

National Water AnlhonW to re- arrangements worked we»l and

:

Place the existing National that any Tuture joint enterprise!
Water Council, the new body on a ioca i grid system could

!

having far more say in overall ai$n be put into operation.
i

planning. At present planning is The private companies operate i

largely left in the hands of the jn all areas except the North-!
regional water authorities. West and South-West. Mos: were

formed in ibe mjd-19th century.

Reaffirmed are publicly quoted and limited
. _ . . . by statute.

The Liberals are underSiOnd accura te estimate has been!
tn V

C>
re® m̂ mcd t hr-i r pnsijon

,nade of the cost of taking them
to Mr. Denis Howell. th«* Minister over but it is thought that it i

responsible, after a meeting »r could be as high ^ £450^1.
the party m the gammons on They supply more than balfi
" ednesday. |he water jn the Northumbria ,

They also said that they would region and Wessex, just under.

ponents supplier. the level of order
Talks are under way with satisfactory and <

the U-K. subsidiary of Eaton prospects stable.
Corporation of the U.S. for the

acquisition of the axle bous- Cash injection
ing manufacturing facilities at J

this year by a succession of
damaging strikes. However,
Mr. John Owen, the managing
director, said last night that

the level of orders was now
satisfactory and - employment
prospects stable.

Rubery Owen's Darlaslon plant.

About 4,000 people, nearly a
quarfer of the total manual
labour force at lbe plant,

would be affected.

For Eaton an agreement
would provide extra capacity

io Improve penetration of the
European lorry axle market.

The viability of Rubery
Owen's Darlaston plant was
placed under threat earlier

Both companies have refused
to divulge details or the talks,

but it is hoped that they will

be concluded within tho next
few weeks.

It seems likely that any deal
would provide -a valuable cash

injection for Ruber? Oweu to

bolster its activities hi supply-
ing components, fuel tanks and
wheels to lbe motor industry-

The bolding company for the

Rubery Owen group has a
,

25 per cent, shareholding In 1

Eaton Axles, the ILK. *»ub-
j

sidiar? which would take over
;

the Darlaston axle housing
{

faculties. The link, formed five

year? ago, will continue.
i

Eaton Axles has manufactur- ;

ing facilities at AycIIffc and
|

Warrington employing some
L*O0 people.

The Darlaston plant supplies

housings to other companies
such as Ford and Leyland, as
well as to Eaton. Ail contracts

Reliantmay soon

change hands
BY ARTHUR SADDLES

BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND TERRY WILKINSON/

EStt is to make its -taMe* J
investment with a £6£*

c
‘

Jj
version of Agatha oKS
Murder on the Nile. The S3
is a follow-up t0 MurderM

OWNERSHIP„ ... . - the Reliant 1973/4 Reliant recorded a profit
, „well as to Eaton. Ail contracts

: Motor Company, the Stafford- of more than £500,000 the-Toliow- Tho aim will be whrdlv k.would be honoured. Eaton said
: shjre.|,ased maker of the ing year. In .the financial year anced by EMI and will 1* ?

lacr nlrrlil _ . . 1 ^T-. , u . , ) ..j i —..... “e (In

" « iu <numw fin .J

Orient Express, which had ?

!

1

trlbutors’ gross of $4nm U

cieat ba axle housings, but it

would continue to expand sup-
plies to other companies.

Richjj

£12m. for medical electronics
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

last night.
1 Scimitar sports car and Robin to February 1976 it swung back ectod by John Guilbrman 5A deal would make the LA
;
three-wheeler, may change in the to a loss of nearly £900.000. It made Towering Inferno’ ,subsidiary virtually self-suffi-

j nest fett. days. - last paid a dividend two years |
Was Kong. It will be pnjdu^c,ea

f.
i® **** housm^, bat it _ .. ihc second-largest ago. after a cap of two years, iby John Brabourae and Rich?wnuld continue to expand sup-

in^Ssiv-nwned British ear In the six months to last Goodwin.
*****

plies to other companies.
| Cofnpa5y after British Leyland. August the company reported The hew project was unwib
i it said yesterday that talks were lossegreduced vo £350.000 from

jn Cannes yes tenia v by
j m ! taking place which might result £419,000—all sustained. 5n Cohen, chairman and 'chief

1

1

infl*r|f|inri !in an offer “appreciably bnlew” vehicle manufacture. ecutive of. EMI Films.
1 e

/v*U Ulilvo the market value of the shares. Reliant seems to Teel, how- it has been known for

The Hodge Group, which was ever, that the worst of the re* time the company was plannis

taken over by Standard Char-cession is now behind it. Its a successor to the hugeiyX
tered Bank a few years - ago, problems In the early part of ful Orient Express, but thesw

ith the German Radiological hold*; 77 per cent, of ReUant -\ear. were partly due to the 0f this particular investment h-

They also said that they would region and Wessex, just under. tered Bank a few years • ago, promems m in«? rwonent Express but the sea'

1ike to reserve their position on half }n the Southern region and, EMI IS investing £l2m- a year 200 EMI-Scanners of all types on with the German Radiological holds 77 per cent, of Reliant
I
8?* -,eai

!; 1

w
.

er~
r
p
fhi j-riL iflf of tWs parUcu

L*
r investment

h;
the Wateruajs Board 1*1 view of a substantial percentage Tn| to researc nand development in order, worth an estimated £44m. Congress this week. equity. .

- int^ucuon nf tnt re\ Rea ver- come as something of a surprU
their desire to see canals mlc- Thames. Bristol is totally -medical eiectnmics-nearly half in addition to more than 600 — '

Tberc fc3Vp been suggestions 5SS?£„Sli!? n . , .

'

;.r#S fulli
' ,m '1 lne 1 s

p“s;?
Ued bJ a priTa,e con- Î“S2L™Mrc1' 6udget-it alr

ih
ady iasaUaL

„
. „ Mail ‘normal’ 1

““ tfSTSK Blockbuster
. . . . _ . . . .

p
«i

sai<l iesteraa-- The new scanner is being used lVAAll
. UUlilltti :not worked tn the advantage of ]i Sht*d. Clearly the comoanv u «u

hv^lrHoSf! department! but charges, bu? both dividends and ! 'L*™ JSJ™ to launc
.
h a newdrive for exporl AIR

.

MAIL services between
j

.which has air^ inter- pUfcnWcs remain with the ftlag something of a bloekbuB.
\n <taiemoni ha*, been m ide The companies fix iheir ov.Ti 1 . .

1 uv uew stunner is oemg u»eu *'*•***.
J*"-

“ ~ iisnen. Cieariy tne companv is Dli

hr Jr How-eH's department! but charges bur both dividends and !,.
lt

,

was aan
.
0UI

?f‘
n|J}1

|

J

ale®1 to launch a new drive for exporl AJR MAIL services between
j

Reliant, which has all its inter-
Djffipujtjcs roniain with the) nlng something of a blockbjg,

it' is thought that as long hs the surplus' levels are limited by !
d"] ôpm?lrt *" orders, focussing on Europe. An Britain. Australia and some

j

ests
t
Jp Robin three-wheeler, which has

j

with Murder on the Nile, whii

Government is commitud to full statute. They claimed yesterday
; t c

articulated ** Expo-bus " equipped Pacific islands were back ntnershiD would be offered a 30 per cent, fait in [will have to Like around £2fo

consultations with the Liberals that .“by and large" they were 2 Lhich iSSnS with the complete, system has normal yesterday after the end- *^h
f HkS PmJ towarts

production this year (« the first! at the. box office before comir

—it was Mr. Howell who cheaper than the “water a

u

thori-
|

ba 1ve jnc^time in which patients embarked on a tour of leading ing on Friday of a ten-day strike :
a*a> »rpjn banKing anq towards manths . of this year the {into profiL .Much of- this wquLi niUi 1111 . nun ru wily uib*« auuiwn- , J a tuu I UI ivnu.^Q v

nripinallv made the first- ties, but that their- charges

'

ran De ex3in,T,CCL European medical centres- start- by air trafhc controUers

.approach—ihe passage of the varied from region to region. The company has more than ing in Munster. West Germany. Australia.

in the engineenne sector
. corapanv n)ade 2^00).

• After a mat of £815.000 in
'

*
... tn

CONSUMER CREDITACT m
m >9r

%

company made 2J00). come from U.S. distribution.

The main reason for this, the] -. EMI : is planning to film
company said, was the financial third Agatha Christie sum-

Ei
conrraints on the- smaller in- under the Sun.
some groups, which buy three- -- nomrumv h-.,
wheelers. This situation was in ann0UIM^S^a

X tJSZi-
al

hand aflcr the iutroducUon of a fnitSmi! ,1: ?n
J?

1

?.
:

voluntary redundancy scheme .?
frtr ,Kni(t T4j| wnrkpK ShOCllJ. At(3QUS Vfili be pfor about 130 workers. duced by Mr. Michael Dee
• Reliant has shown strong ex- and Mr; Barry Spikin« iq
pansionary ambitions this year manaslnc? directnre nf run tti

fij
[Pi* of the problems which gSto^^hlS jtem in small car companies

joiaed EMI when it bJ
t&ese days. British Lion.
News that the offer would be Mr. Deeley and Mr. Spihi

below the current market price have had two previous sucre
brought a l{p fait in Reliant in the Atlantis mould, the 1

share prices to 5 Jp, at which the > that Time Forgot and At
group is capitalised at £ 1.3m. ' Earth's

^
Core.

orloanfacilities

buthaven’talicence?

£48m. theft total

24% up on 1975
BY ERIC SHORT

Thenact
’imm ediateh

THEFT in the UiL cost the in- from losses under goods in

surance industry £48,4m. last sit with a rise of 19 per n»

year. 24 per cent, more than in £4.4m.
1975. according to figures air : pat Rartrum chairtr
released yesterday by the British

the assoriarion’s crime p

hTC
l.

a
f 1 lion Panel, urged al lhouseh

m

P

3
frnm

fa

hnp<.?I TeCOgHiSe the SCHOUS risk
came from burglanes from, pri- hreak-in
vale houses, where losses last

year jumped by 25 par cent, to A house would be tu

£2i\4m. every two or three minute
Thefts from commercial and this rink could be reduc

industrial premises rose by a simple precautions. The a
fifth to £10.1iri. Claims for tion had produced a

money stolen increased by one- entitled No Place Like Hm
third to £3.7m. and all-risks Thieves, giving basic advi

rover cost the industry £7.Sm. the precautions which
The smallest increase arose householder should observi

You need a licence if:

Xr You are in business and lend money, offer credit

or give people time to pay for goods or services.

-K You offer hire purchaser instalment sales, cash
loans- overdrafts, budget or subscription accounts,

certain mortgage agreements or issue your own credit

cards or trading checks—in fact any form of credit.

Examples: Retailers or trade suppliers offering

credit, banks, finance houses, pawnbrokers and money-
lenders, check traders, motor dealers, mail order firms,

credit card issuers, life assurers, mutual loan clubs,

firms offering loans to employees.
sf You hire out. lease or rent-goods to others.

Examples: TV's, cars, office or factory equipment
or plant, vending machines.

Under the Consumer Credit Act,you
need a licence to operate in most fields

of credit or hire.

Transport White Paper

delayed until mid-June

You don't need one if:'

tv Ah you do is allow customers to pay up in full in

one amount at the end of a set period (this covers trades-

mens normal weekly or monthly accounts).
$£ You deal with limited companies only. .

The credit or hire parts of your transactions

always involve amounts exceeding £5.000.

-rr You simply accept credit cards or trading checks
issued by other organizations.

* All your hire agreements specify they are for a
period that cannot be longer than 3 months.

This is to ensure that dishonest traders
can no longer profit from peoples ignorance,
or give the credit business a bad name.

So find out right away whether you need
a licence (if you haven't already done so).

Post the coupon below for the latest edition of
our free booklet ‘Do you need a Licence?’ and
an application form.

Or go along to your local Trading
Standards Department (known in some areas
as the Consumer Protection or Weights and
Measures Department). .. '"''A

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT ,rj\

THE WHITE PAPER on iraas- get the paper printed befoiej

port polrey. promised forpublira- Whitsun recess, even if il ci

tion this month, will not appear be rushed through Cabinet

until mid-June- at the earliest. The most likely weak -;

Two reasons were being given publication now seems, to
*

in Government circles yesterday June 134J0, but even this to
for the late.change of plan, which can only be attained if the pa

came after weeks of confidence can be given Cabinet time,

in the Department ol Transport the next ten days,

that the timetable for tbc policy There will be no surprise

statement was being -comfortably transport circles about the driaj

met. The Wtiite Paper should- ha#

First of all, tt is said, President appeared last auturn a, but wa
Carter’s .visit and the economic pushed back, like its forerunn#!

summit in London last week the transport' policy consulted*

f

absorbed the attentions of senior paper, not least by the
Ministers. Consequently they are changes at the head of tt*

'.only this week being given copies Transport Ministry.. -.

of the paper. Serious Cabinet problem*:^
Secondly, the>c is the worsen- "hot expected with the. Whitt

ins depute in the Government Paper, which has come throtte!

Stationery' Office, which has fairly 'unscathed after consider*

convinced dip Department
. of non by officials from other ftff

Transport that-it cannot* hope to eminent departments.

TV not thought harmful
to children-survey

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SMALL TRADERS
Sole traders, partnerships and other unincor-

porated bodies who never give credit of more than
£30 do not need a licence for the time being.

This deferment does not apply to corporate
bodies ( for example limited companies), or any
consumer hire transaction. The deferment will

cease to apply the moment credit exceeding £30
is provided.

Remember: without a licence,your
credit or hire activities could well be illegal.

Any agreements you enter
.

into may be imeaforceable
and lose you money. £ f(

->**
r , ^Halt,,

'BY DAViD FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

You'll need to apply later if you don't actually

finance credit yourself, but introduce people to

sources of credit. .

To: Office of Fair Trading, Section 183

Bromyard Ave, LondonW3 7BB. ^
Please dend your free explanatory

booklet, application form and details of fees,

Name ’

'

Company

Nature of-Business Uf retailer, state type)

Address :

A SURVEY - by Conservative
women : indicates that most
people-believe the vast majority
af television prbaranimss hive
ho harmful: effect on children.

/ Findings'
:
bn The Media

. and
the Family . will he presenled
with 10 other public opinion
topics (o' the Conservative
women’s anottal rnnference at

Central Hall. Westminster.
The.twrtfUiy conference, slart-

ing next. Tuesday, will devote
most of its'time to discussing the
II topics.'

This yekrilbe agenda contains,
only, two motions. The first

urges taxation changes for pen-
sioners. Widows and one-parent
families. While the second calls

on the : Conservative Party to

re-affirm its - commitment • 10

reducing Government. Jnterirt-

enre in business.

The survey on the media
-

made at the beginning of_BW
year in Surrey. Kent and.Sua^5

.

on a sample containing # Pf
f|

ponderance of womeo. It

that 54 per cent, disagreed gj:mom television programmes nf*

a harmful effect on children-
g

Baroness Young, vice-ebainnas

.

ii f the Conservative PaTO’<
" The papers are going to sW*
our members what people an#”

ally think as opposed to

they believe people think crew*;
feel they ought to think.

"

,

'* H will put us In a strong:

position to attract the tnioa^

ground in politics." -

Turnover of catering

trade rises 15%
TURNOVER of the catering
trade in the first quarter of the
year was. 15 per cent above that
in the sanie. period last year,
according'- to the Department of
Trade.
This was 4 ,per cent,, higher

:ttam tbe .figure' for.- the last,

quarter litiie-
tnore thanT per cent: above 7 the'
average level for last year, as a
whole. The figures, are season-
ally- -adjusted- and ai •current"
p'rices,

"•

the biggest rise (22 per wjj!

was recorded by ficenseo M**!
and holiday camps. The snwtt®

.

rise (13 per cent.), was
by

. public houses.
•

• Domestic furniture
rose to an estimated
March, according to ptf*®-

'

of industry figures- issned. 5^
terday. .This is about '£tn»-

the Fcbruaiv figures arid- JG-®
1

above deliveries k-ycar -

I
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V. A differentkind ofanimal.
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FYOU load halfa ton ofcargo into the back

of an ordinary estate car. you tend to turn

it into a two-wheeler with its nose in the air.

Yet despite its aristocratic lines, the Citroen

CX Safari steadfastly refuses to consider such

an option, and remains perfectly level regardless

ofits burden.

In fact, it is those very lines which give the

clue as to why the Safari is so superior. To
begin with, the wheelbase- is longer than the

CX saloon and it has ventilated disc brakes all

round to cope with extra heavy loads. It is a

carefully conceived workhorse, not a product

of that design school which assumes that all

you need to make an estate car is a popular

saloon, a handful ofsprings and a welding torch.

It is also worth remembering that the unique

L • „ hydropncumalic suspension ensures that

— the Citroen Safaris roadhold-
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YOU CAN LOAD ITUP

t :-ifr ;
-•

• at -

ing and handling arc unwaveringly accurate

whether the full 73.16 cu.ft. load capacity is

being used or not.

And then there is YariPower steering.

Fcatherlight YariPower steering makes the

Safari as manoeuvrable and nimble as many
small cars for town driving and tight parking.

As you go faster the steering gets progressively

firmer with increasing "feel", so you retain lull

control at all speeds. The wheels are not

deflected by stones or irregularities in the road

surface. For the motorist, it means effortless

driving not only in town but mile after mile on

a long run.

Yet the CX Saiari does not merely offer

juggernaut-like carrying capacity. To go with

its sports car-like handling characteristics, it

has a top speed of 108 mph, gives over 29 mpg
at a steady 55 mph (the diesel model gives -!4

mpg), and a level of interior comfort and

"V
^

refinement that puts most five seater

executive saloons to shame.

Wr,

BUTYOU CANTWEIGH ITDOWN Luxury7 in an estate car? Well, Citroen

reasoned that since the load compartment at

the back of their Safari was so much better

than those of other estate cars, it was only

fitting that the same should be said about the

people compartment at the front;

All Citroen cars have a 1 2 month guarantee.

Please enquire about our Personal Export,

H.M. Forces and Diplomatic schemes and

Preferential Insurance and Finance schemes.

Check the Yellow Pages for the name and

address of your nearest dealer. Citroen Cars

Ltd., Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE. Telephone;

Slough 23808.

c

CITROENACX SAFARI

-x°400 Safari £5150 34CX2400SafrriwithC-matic£j410.0a.
CX2200 SafaiiJDieid £5293.93. Prices include car la*, VAT and inertia reel seal bells, batexclude numberplates andtlclivery charges. Prices correct at timcolgoing to press.
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Callaghan denies campaign

against ambassador

Tories seek Drax B
tenders
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
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AMID HEATED scenes In the tion which he had given to the

Commons yesterday, the Prime House was as far as it was pus*

Minister rejected Conservative sible 10 take matters. Therefore,
demands rhai he should make a. he argued, there was nothins for

personal apology *wer allege- him to apologise for.

lions that there had been a Mr. Callaghan recalled that Mr.
Government snteac-

.
campaign Tom McCaffrey, the Press officer

against Sir Peter Ramsbotham. at 'Number 10, bad already issued
the outgoing British Ambassador a statement saying that the
ld Washington official briefing which he had
The call for an apology came given last Thursday contained no

From Sir. William WhiteJaw, offensive personal reference lo

deputy opposition leader who Sir Peter.

called it a "sordid and disrcput- Choosing his words carefully,

able affair." Mr. Callaghan added that if was
Mr Whirolaw was supported impossible at this stage to prove

by Mr, John Davies, shadow or disprove claims that personal
Foreign Secretary, who described remarks had been made in

as a’ "thoroughly bad bit of private conversation alter the
work” the recriminations which official Press briefing

had followed last week's At one stage, the Prime
announcement that Sir Peter Minister launched, an attack on
was to be replaced by Mr. Peter Mr. Peter Blaker fC.. Blackpool).

Jay. Mr. Callaghan's son-in-law. for statements he had made
Throughout the angry ex- about the affair and claimed that

changes across the floor of the Mr. Blaker'a role in it “bad not

House. Mr. Callaghan hit back, been a very honourable one.”

forcefully at the Opposition -with- But when the Speaker. Mr.
out losing his temper and George Thomas intervened. Mr.

I managed to display his usual Callaghan told Mr. Blaker: “
I

! cool mastery of Parliamentary don't want to impugo your intellectual elitism " which' had
•infighting." honour. I hope y ou won't dominated the party for so long.

The Prime Minister also made impugn the honour of the Press In his statemenLMr Callaghan

it clear that the time had» come .secretary at Number 10“ said that he had ^esamined the

when the Government and the Despite angry' muttering* from Press Association account of

Press nilzht well take another Labour backbenchers last week, Thursday morning's official- brief-

look at the traditional system of they showed a surprising lack oF ing and it had contained no
unatrributal briefing of zeal in criticising the Prime offenseive personal re erence to

journalists which operates Minister in the chamber jester- Sir Prter Ramsbotham.
through the Lobby system at day. During the week-end, further

Westminster. He himself was The nearest they came to it Press reports appeared alleging

attracted to the idea of having was a rambling dissertation from that personal remarks about Sir

public briefings rather than Mr. Norman Atkinson (Totten- Peter were made In private con-

private ones. ham) a leading Left-winger and versation subsequent to the

, The Prime Minister denied that treasurer of the party. To official briefing,

there had been any Government guffaws of laughter from the “By their very, nature. 'it is

inspired campaign against Sir Tories, he gave his opinion that impossible to prove or disprove

Peter Ramshotham and main- the whole mess bad been the these charges." said Mr. Calia-

tained that the further* explana- result of ** Oxford-based ghan. He emphasised that he

MIL WILLIAM WIUTELAW
"A disreputable affair"

did not hold these views about

Sir Peter and confirmed that he
had telephoned him on Thursday
to tell him so.

But Mr. Whitelav: pointed out
that remarkably similar stories

written by reputable journalists

had appeared m London and the

provinces simultaneously last

Thursday afternoon.

The Prime Minister replied

that although the head’ines were
similar, the reports themselves
did not coincide. One London
evening paper had carried the
story first and had been followed

by its rival in a later edition.

Mr. Callaghan >aid that the

Press secretary at No. 10’ was a

reputable and honest man who
stood high in his profesison. The
Prime Minister added that he
had gone as far as he could in

answering questions on the sub-
ject and Mr. McCaffrey had gone
as far as he could in saying
exactly what had happened.
“There is nothing to apologise

over 1 have given a full

explanation. Sir Peter Rams-
botham knows what the facts are
and I think we should leave it

there," Mr. Callaghan added.
Mr. Blaker told the Prime

Minister that the political

correspondent of the Press
Association had reported on
Thursday that Mf. Jay had got

the job ‘in Washington because
the Foreign Secretary was un-
happy about the way the embassy
was being run and that it was
completely out of touch with
modem Britain. He wondered
how that squared with Mr.
Callaghan's version of the Press
Association account.

Tn reply. Mr. Callaghan said
that Mr. Blaker bad made Mr.

tiofi tbit be Financial Times puuinp ^
; This would “ Weiqstock iwe "

Hawed Weinstock,is heed oflScy 5

MANY MPs seemed surprised in used the qualification

the
" Commons yesterday when ‘‘understood" that tb _

Mr. Alex Eadie. Undersecretary be the procedure Fallowed

for Energy, indicated that com- Speculation about a Cabinet Mr. Mike Thomas (Lahti
nctitive tenders will be invited split over the DracteB issue waa castle E> wfo has sfhnJfo

1

!
for the contract for the Drax-B reflected in a question by. Mr, paigned . for tb? erfer
Dower station estimated to cost Richard Kelley. (Lad,- Don GEC’s rival d ' a;

- “
£S(iOni Valiev), who asked if the insisted that eja,

Repiving to Mr. Hugh Fraser Minister wa» able to give an. mates .were being

ft' Stafford and Stone), the assurance .that - there was likely increase inTjj*”
Minister stated: “ My understand- “ Cabinet unanimity" , on

”

in- is that those matters are put matter. --

out to competitive tender" There was laughter when otr,. «« cuumefl that J - p ^

Calling Tor clarification. Mr. Eadic blandly answered: "Lam be saved p i

Tom King, shadow Energy fiacre- afraid 1 am not a member of the by the'- placing:.** 'J*; l/'*'*

tary. asked: “Did you say quite Cabinet." ’which would 'preserve'55fiT§

categorically thai this order will Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab. The"* *»>"«« ~ *
be put out to competitive Bolsover) complained of

.
a the _

tender?" - “chorus of propaganda “ ranging tlvt lender. --Tfc* mriL'-i *<-

Mr. Eadie recalled that he had from Woodrow WyaU- to "the

Benn wants to improve

oil blow-out resources
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ENERGY SECRETARY Mr. necessary precautions to raiiti-

Anthony Wedgwood Benn made raise what must ha a continuing
clear yesterday he was not satis- risk. No-one can guarantee .. _

fled with resources available ‘ to .against either a human or tech- stabiHty fair.whiCb.Isfilcebr hQ
tackle any - further North Sta oil weal accident." achieved only -by>a

;

serii

-

blow-out. .... Mr. Denis Canayan (Lab, W. measure^: tafliefr 4»B'; n«

the Commons about Sgi&2£!?> S£3Z P0S? StSUSHSflteT-.-

: v_-
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the risk is minimised and. if it

does happen- again, that our
resources are-.adequate. At the
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| ‘Episode has left a nasty taste’
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IN' THE Lords. Lord Carrington.
Opposition leader, said he wel-

, corned the Prime Minister's

l.slnlement. “But the whole of
this episode has left a very nasty
taste in my mouth."
Lord Carrington said he had

I

known Sir Peter Ramsbotham
for over 40 years. “

I regret and
deplore that so distinguished a
servant of this country should
be subjected 10 the sort of com-
tients that have been made. I

'tope that he will know that

there will he nobody on any side

n the Lords who will subscribe
to those sentiments."
For the Liberals. Lord Byers

endorsed what Lord Carrington

had said and added: “We acquit
ihe Prime Minister of responsi-

bility Tor any type of smear
campaign against the ambassa-
dor.. But it does seem equally
clear that such a campaign was
organised from somewhere and
to that extent we deplore it."

Lord Byers said it was nut

likely that pursuing the matter
would he very profitable as it

was very difficult to prove or
disprove allegations of that
sort. He suggested that the mat-
ter should be allowed to settle.

From the crossbenches Lord
Sherfteld said that many peers
roundly condemned the slur,

whatever its origin, on Sir

Peter, and regretted the handi-
cap thi^ might impose on Mr.
Peter Jay on taking up his

appointment.

• An end to,., the Lobby
svstem was demanded by -Lord
Boothbj in a Lords question
tabled yesterday.

He. is to ask the Government
whether, “m view of recent

events, they wll lnow bring what
has become known as *lhe lobby
system' to an end and 'whether
Ministers, while retaining publv
relations secretaries • and
assistants, will in furure accent

personal responsibility for all

Government hripfinas and state-

ments made to Ihe Press."

McCaffrey out to be the
originator of the campaign and
had then had the impertinence to

complain about attacks on Sir 1

Peter Ramsbotham. “ I can go
no further than what I have
already said.” Mr. Callaghan
declared.

Mr. Davies saw 9 strange con-
!

irast in what Mr. Callaghan had
said and u:har seemed to have
appeared on the Press Associa-
tion report. He thought Mr.
Callashan had not adequately
renlied lo this point.

But the Prime Minister
|

retorted that for every one who
said that a private conversation
had taken place following the
briefing there were those who
said that nothing of the sort had
happened.
“Sn it is impossible to prove

or disprove I can't explain any
further than that."

which tried to use ‘jack-boot tac-

tics" against the trade onion
.movement.

L^he
0 Sa°S* hf^vlew^ii/

1

a Speech* to
fied that is the case.

the TUC. * f have called number
Mr. Benn added: "I am deter- in the oil companies to discuss urgently rimsufared hy a

mined the oil companies should, the possible implication* of the parties concfirrodj AncloditJit ih
. J.L .L. *- - a.k. .1 n t.. ~NEB.q ,:s

Mr. Alan: y^aitiiBister TPP
State for IiH&telr,;replied: - P l ^

are hp»

with the Government, take the dispute." he a$ded.
«-A v

/
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World Value of the Pound oe

The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on Slay 14. 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates arc the

average of buying and selling rates except wherfi

they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be.' taken as being

applicable lo any. particular transaction without,

reference lo an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (Si member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory: Ik)

Ssovirrate: fT) ’ tourist rate: ( rac.) nori^oranteratll

rate: (n.a.) not available; (Al approximate raid

no direct quotation available; <sg) selling hid 4.
(bg> . buying rate: fnom.) nominal; .(ex/q$

exchange certificate rate; fP) based on usj
dollar parities and going sterling dollar raw

(Bk) bankers’ rate: (Bas) basic rate: (emu

commercial rale; (cn) convertible rate; (hi}

financial, rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen

In (be foreign exchange market. Rates

table below are not in all cases closing rates H
the dates shown.
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MP warns on dangers

in police pay deadlock

Written

Answers

Place and Local Doit
.
Taluoot

r£ Sterling

ENERGY

Mr. Peter Rost (Con. South
East Derbyshire): Is the Secre-
tary or Stale sat sfied with pro-
gress to date on the develop-
ment of alteruative.renewable
sources of energy?

Mr. Alex Eadie, Under Secre-

AfartAlma
|

Alxtiauuuo.

ULania... ...

'IjTna

.lull'll™

Djibouti Snae
Afghani

Luk

'fltt •**.»

Rfl | A,

iUULIG Al
> inai

7.1S
E.62lj

I I8.6SB
n.a

*M\
Angola
Aniicua ...

Dinar i

• French fnur.
Sjmiiab pe*rca

K*an*a;-
K. Wa^hheao

Place and Local Unit
. Value o
£ Starline

NO ONE COULD contemplate by Mr. Alan Beirh (L. Berwirk).' Police Federation, said the mood
'with anything but horror the who said the Police Federation'* of- the police was one of "deep
prospect of industrial action by case was that they were entitled and dangerous frustration" with
Britain's police. Mr. Michael 10 £6 under Phase One of the piy growing anger and despair.

| Mates 1C. Petersfield) said in policy as well as a rise in 1975 as “We must have an early settle-
the Commons yesterday. a 'catching up" operation

.

/' mem lo a dispute which has tary. Progress with the
.
pro

Opening a debate on police Mr. Fergus Montgomery (C.. dragged on disgracefully in a grammes already announced 19

pay and conditions. Mr. Mates Altrincham and Sale) srVessed nianner which this House would encouraging. They are being
(called for the police to be given the police were not trying t« not h3Ve tolerated -n any other kept under review by my Adyi-
'the same treatment as the armed break the incomes policy Their occupation," be declared. sory Council on Research and
I
forces. The price that must be growing militancy reflected the Hc ‘“'eed the Government to Development- (ACORD) who also
paid ror maintaining our poliii- view that without the ri°hi to supplement the Phase Two offer advise on the level of R and D
rally neutral police orce. was a strike thev were very much “in wHh some fringe beneflts-sucb as funding appropriate lo each
guarantee that their pay and the lap of 'the authorities" action on pensions and annual energy source. Current pro:

conditions would he indepen- »«_ Fri _ /t u.-,n„o\ leave, and with some forward grammes are commensurate with
dently assessed withouf recourse ' .T, \rf commitments for Phase Three. rhe early stage in the deveiop-
to the industrial struggle and uLahfT“HiiS " ft i£?pSKJ *S,r Bcrnard Br"ne (C.. ment of spnewable energy

lie asked for an independent Federation was affiliated to the
^’d it was terrifying

tf
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protection nf the law.” demand thc right to strike. TheyThe neadlorl: over police pay were ordinary flesh and bones.

Dr. Shirley SuiamersktJI. Home
Office Under Secretary, said the

This would never have happened allowed under PhaseVtrifwould

year for, which figures are
available Hy the .Government
Tor research into energy con-
servation. and w-hai are the
organisations receiving stale
funds Tor this porposc?
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The call for an outside Mr? Eldon Griffiths tc Rurv »«' °n5

r country in? -the . alternative energy
I
“impartMl" inquiry was backed Sf .5*3

are^ accepting Phase Two. fibe sources, totalled about £I6m. in

I
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Edmunds), an adviser to the said.

Foot remarks ‘a historical

survey of judges’ attitudes

1976-76. This figure includes con-
siderable expenditure in the
nationalised industries. Much of
this Work is carried out hy de-
partments' and nationalised in-

dustries themselves but work is

also contracted, to many other
bodies including re«e<irch asso-

ciations. research councils, uni-
versities and industry.
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THE LORD CHANCELLOR.
Lord Elwyn-Jones. was yesterday
asked by Lord Hatlsham iC.) in
the Lords whether a week-end
speech by Mr. Michael Foul Lord
President of the Council, repre-
sented lh«- Government's attitude
u» the judiciary.
Lord Elvyn-Jones replied:

‘The attitude nf the Govern-
mem to the judiciary' is. it

always has been#- onp of con-
fidence m their impartiality and
consulousnos*: nf the value of
their independence."
The Lord Chancellor added;

'* Mr Foot has personally assured
me this morning—and as appears
rrnm thc rather fuller rcpnrt of
his speech in to-day’s newspapers

—tpat he was giving an histori-
cal survey of the attitudes of the
courts towards the trades unions
in the past
"As .Mr. Knot made clear, and

as he specifically said, he was
pot casting aspersions on anv
particular judge or any particular
decision. He was talking about
ihe past starting with the Tul-
puddle martyrs."

’l-ord Hailsham *aid Mr. Fnm
had referred specifically not only
tc» the trades unions, hut lo the
liberty of the subject **° r citi-

zen. as he prefers lo call thenV
" Will you not go tn the Prime

Minister and say * Either Mr.
Foot contains himself, or I will

resign V
demanded.

Lord

Lord Hailsham
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- Elw> n-Jnnps replied:

vvnen I want advice on the
question of resignation I do not
think you will be the first person
1 snail go to." Mr. Foot was not
attacking the judiciary as a
whole but identifying on? part
"f .the experience of 'the iradc
unions in thc historical past.

51c. Michael Ttcothertoti

(Lon. Louih). Whar is the
biggest single donation from
members of the public that has
been received to- relieve the
National Debt?
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Lord Elwynsluncs quoted from
a speech made by Mr. Winston
r.hurcqill. as he then was. as
Home Secretary m 1911. on' the
Trade Umnn Bill, referring lo
th

if.
,^aras® r|P litigation' from

which trade unions (cere tnen
suffenng.

New PAYE codes for June pay

Mr. Joel Barn eit. Chief Sec-
retary. The largest single dona-
tion for the reduction of the
National Debt was.about £527.000
given .in I92S by Cord Inchcane
in memory <i

f his daughter, the
Hon. El*ie Mackay. This sum
was to he aceumulateri for not
more than SO years and th**n
applied in’ reduction of the
National Debt. By March 31
TS76. the original sum had
accumulated lo ' the "value of
£4,039,000. .
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i ri,le of ftn&dan . rimfflre.-.
the Xnnb VooumtsP dona ai 8.38s roubles and tf*

North Ktt-iii u-un ar o;«9J rouble.,. Wllh
eundnui an roiiblPS [he follimirw rrUti«Hhtps/«

j0*? calcBlan-d for the pound: i:-s «4 legrih*
d<m*s: l ~ i npn.

Itaie in ihe Transfor nurkn c,-onirvlled>
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*Y IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

TAX I.IFFICES ‘4 ill ^endios
out nolices of amended PAYE
codes taking into account the
increase in the additional
personal allowance to employees
and their employers an May 27.
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial
Secretary' laid the Commons
yesterday
"Employcip should therefore

j

be able to use the new codes nor
[later than rhr firM pay day afier

i
May SI." he

Pressing far action which

1

would enable lone parents to
obtain the benefit. of the addi-
yorial tax reliefs provided in
the Budget as speedily as other
categories of taxpayers, Miss Jo
Richardson ( Lab., Barking

)

asked if they could he coded
with an H (normally indicating
married allowance) or a special
suffix.

Mr. Sheldon replied that the
practicability nf allocating suffix

H to nodes enntamin: the artdi-

tzooal personal allowance had

h*en under consideration for
some time. While nd firm deci-
sions had been lakgn. it was
probable that this - would be
done from 1978-79. J

It should then be possible, he
said, to give effect tp increases
in this allowance foij nearly all
concerned as quickly as in-
creases in the other/ allowances
and without the need for tax
office action tn each' individual
case.

Speaker rejects

hybridity claim
TORY BACKBENCHER Mr_|
RobEn Maxwetl-JJjslop (Tiverton)
faired yesterday in bis claim that
the Local Authorities (Restora-
tion of Works Powers)' BUI
should be sent to the Parlia-
mentary Examiners, as a hybrid
measure:

Thomas
Cook Bankers

A

The Speaker. Mr. George
j

Thomas, ruled, in the Common*}
that Mr. * Max well-Hysloh"?
argument* were not applicable. I

. .
'
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A P Bank.
1 BILLTHORPE Foreign Exchange Manager .:

.

2 PETER BECKETT ChiefFpre^&cdar^.Deaier *<

3 PAUL BISHOP ^ r-W
4 NICK GLOVER v •

:

.‘T

5 BRENDAN LYNCH ^
'
f’U''

6 KEITH BENNETT ;
" T

..

7 PETER DUNN
.

ExchangeDe^rs,.

8 KATHYCHESHIRE ; ; :
-

9 MARGARETBOHifG^y^^ UnkOpwafers

&pfj

Here in the dealing room the

A P Bankcurrencymen are in constant

touch with money markets all

overtheworld.
;
£i£

As arrauthorised bank

Pound expertise in forefgn exchange
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the Norwich Union
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creates a particularly appropriate partnership.

The. Norwich way ofdoingthings is theA P Bank

way ofdoingthings.The accent is or

personal contactwith peoplewho
are experts in their field.

AtA P Bank,every customer’s

account isthe direct responsibility

ofa senior managerThe ban k’s

full range ofoperations includes every aspect

ofdomestic and international finance, with specialist

services in foreign exchange, arbitrage and Euro-

currencytransactions.

So bankingforms another link between

Norwich Union lnsuranceandtheCiiyofJ_ondon.

Whetheryou’re lookingfor a

personal endowment policy, acompany I

pension scheme or —
exportfinanceinany NORWICH
currency,youcanget UNION Wm?|||[i
itthe Norwich way. I INSURANCE HHttBi

t S / " (

A PBANK UMITEp-DEALERS.Telephone: 01-638 4711.Telex:884463. Reuter Screen Code-APBX.
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axis together. As an option, a
time shared fourth axis arrange-
ment gives JfC positioning to the
knee, so that control cair be
imparted to five axes. NC or CNC
systems are available.
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'with power operated drawbar
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YOUR FORK LIFT BILL?
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——a As Britains biggest

people in fork lift hire,we have experience of every
make of machine, every machine function, every
specialised application attachment.

And all this accumulated expertise 7s yours. Free,

Whether you hire or own at present, ask us to

analyse your handling needs.

With our background, our massive fleet and our
keen long or shortterm hire rates,chances are we can
showyou a worthwhile saving.

Evenrfwecarft/rtworitcasfyoua pennyio . .

.

reassure yourself youYe notwesting a penny.

So call us.At Tel: HighWycombe21032.
Brifainfc biggest,foriclifthirecompany!
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‘

fH Ha^Im OSSIBLE break InTwo of the^uUhn-numiag' disputes between

I

"* * "rt Houses Forte and -fee
^ ( 1 1 f1 1 »« tsport and General Workers'

' * * Vl I an emerged yesterday after

>, intervention oftiae Advisory.

fVJllAi* " ciliation ‘ and Arbitration
|J*t ( ICl Kfi/ice.

1
^vptw four hours of talks at

infill! * r Binniugh»n» offices of the
v \ 1 1 { E ' 1 1 k ice jt-was announced that a

j . , .

41
Mlfiula for settling one cff three

i, utes—at the Randolph Hotel,

A"'' , jrd—bad. been reOOhed and
1 A Id he-- -recommended ..to
' “ 7 ' cers^ -The dispute . .began

!l v a recognition, issue? arid has
ilved“ 'the dismissal of 15

• ” ubermaids in the union for
•! 1 gedly refusing to work week-

s- •
. . .

. .. esterday’s talks also led ~to

lifting of pickets' g,t thP.Uight
1

theatre restaurant, Birming-
, to enable further' talka to

tooth urges arbitration

n helicopter dispiite
• SY OUR LABOUR STAFF

: '

1

ALBERT BOOTH. Bmploy-
,
-it Secretary, yesterday urged
1 sides in- the North Seahefi-

.

* ter dispute to use ‘ the ser-
'« of the Advisory, Concilia-
’-. and Arbitration 'Service Jte

-*• hope of :reaching ia -'^ettle-

: -1L f :
-• Booth discussed -the

'
• ••-. -..ith-Iong. dispute -at a meet-

1 ’ •• * with Mr. Len Murray, Ren-
.. secretary of-, the TUC.
. .

“
’-erday. -

’ : ‘
: !nce - the

1

establishment of
'” VS as an. in dependent body to

trafe in disputes.' it has not

GRAPHIC function of the Depart-”rnlWt of Employment ,to becomeCV j lived. But Mr. Booth is expected,

aiieen^ becoming concerned at ' BP said l

*
v uv{ failure of ' the company— had- been "nc

»
m

tow Helicopters— and. 'the'tiohs at Gra
I A | { ^ rihnish Air Line Pi 1015' Associa- TKe piTotsIvUll I III' to come together-to negoti- picketing to

t Aberdeen; .-

1,i " :—7T7- "—77

: ^resspeace move

• The dispute, began .-over .the
dismissal- Of a helicopter- pilot
who refused a-foreign" transfer.
It is seriously disrupting .heli-

copter. supply. flights. to .oil rigs.
Yesterday's mpeting camp, as

the striking pilots mrtended.their
'picketing tp try . to hit. British
Fetroleum’i distrfbuticmiiitks at
:Grairgemoath In Scotland.

,

"The pickets*.'supported by six

.other unions, were attempting .to

prevent BP us&gthe rail -bracks

east of Grangemouth. . Support
’from’ members of-the:Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineers
and ' Firemen^the ’

' footplate-

men’s -
’

' unions - -fc": vae-
1

:

also
expected. i-

.-

BP said last night that there
:

had- been no. effect on. its 'opera-

.

tions at Grangeiqouthso'Tar.

'

' The piToU'also 'extended -their
picketing to cover Dyce Airport,
Aberdeen;
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take place. The jfight Ont.has
been, subjected to Intepsive
picket and blacking activities

organised by Me,/ Alan: Law,
Midlands trade. group secretary
of the union, after dismissal of
Mra. Patricia McGuire, a waitress.

Tbe company says she .was
dismissed for: rudeness - to

customers; the' union maintains :

she lost her job: for. trying to
recruit members^ Alnder the
terms of the agreement reached
yesterday the arbitration service
.will “talk, to those persons, in-

volved in. the dismissal of JMjrs.

McGuire — probably including
Mrs. McGflire liefseif-^Sod- re-

port . in .confidmice .to the two
i

parties 7--.
Although .the* picket is -being

lifted, . blacking J)f supplies to
..the Night:Out may'continue dur-
•ing tbe .inqtiiry.-by the. arbitra-
tion sendee. . . -

Staff move
ia Cup
blackout

row
By &vid ChurdriK. Umur Staff

A BID to . -prevent the

threatened blackout of BBC
.
coverage of Saturday’s FA Cup
Final was nude last night by
the Assodattion . of Broadcast-

ing Staffs, the largest union

within the BBC: •

The union ashed ;.Mr- Denis

, Howell, Sport-. Minister, to
- Intervene in. (he dispute -to

prevent BBC' ^management.
-.using legal measures to. force
- cameramen to cover the final.

The union - had 1 threatened
not to cover the final because
of the BBCs plans to allow the
match to be broadcast In Booth
Africa. In a letter to Sr
Charles Curran, BBG director-
general, the- union claims it

- would-be morally repugnant to
allow the.mateh te be screened
in South Africa.

Apartheid
Such action was contrary to

the considerable bodjrof inter- i

national opinion which
believed South Africa should
be isolated because of. its
-apartheid policies. .;

•••*•

The letter also says that the
union' would take whatever
industrial action was necessary

j

tp prevent the match being
screened. Mr. Tony Hearn,

I Union general secretary,' has

[

asked Mr. Howell to bring pres-*
sore to bear on' tbe- BBC to
stop tbe screening;

Tbe BBC, In a letter of reply
to the union* said the
match was being relayed, by
satellite to a number of eoun-

. tries and JLny .indnstrial action-
would stop . other countries: as
well as South Africa'from see-

ing the final* ...

LeeaT force

. ^*ES OF un end- to The long present form' tirOuld represent
bitter journalists1 dispute hi total surrender ’to -the^NUJ.

-thamplonshire ; suffered although tbey wpre willing- to
tber blow yesterday with the take pari^in' fartherrdiscu^sib.Ds.
-ction. of a peace formula' The ~~ East JjUdlahds AlUed
•ked out by the TUC prtining Press' mahagement ' said . last
istries committee last ;week.- night that the 'company would

. -nder tbe proposed settlement ** sanction a retprn'io workuntil
'» National Union of Jouma--ali parties involved have accepted
: members'.- who joined the a peace formula." .

'

- ./.Institute of Journalists dur- The dispute, the longest in<
a strike, would have been NUJ history, began 24 weeks ago 1

aired to submit to NUJ rules- when, union members oh- three
j

disciplinary procedures: EMAF- papers produced"from
„ ey. said yesterday that accept- -Kettering .went on strike-demand-

1

of '. the. * formula in. ..ils -ing asproved Tringe^benefits. '* i-

. V

Sir Charles said- In theTetter
that the BBC was in the busi-

ness of communication and had
no intention of depriving other
organisations -of the oppor-

.
tunily .of watching tbe .match.

“/Vor are we prepared = to
resort .to political discrinrina-

• tjon by cancelling the contract
with South Africa.*'

.

'The BBC was' considering
issuing legal injunctions to
union members forcing them
to . obev ' contracts and : work
normally on Saturday. *

-.-This jpove was being con-
: ^dCeredby;the unhHryesterday
cwitir.ats legal advisers. !

Jackson attacks

advocates of pay

free-for-all
BY'NICK CARNETT, LABOUR STAFF, IN BOURN04OUTW

Restore pay research unit

call by civil servants
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT. IN SCARE OROUGH

AFRAID that they will be left account, when conference dele- less than tbe people they super-
' behind when pay controls are gates debate incomes policy to- vise. This grave anomaly, which
i lifted. Civil Service union leaders day. has already lasted far too long,

are to demand that the indepen- The clerical union, the Civil cannot be solved without large

Tom -Jackson, general secretary summer.
civil

' sen-ants’ salaries - ah: of Civil and Public Servants. The question should be not
of the' Union, of Post Office OpUTbe smicutre of the Post base(i. representing lidnumstrative whether there should be another
Workers. Office, Mr. Jackson sat*i that t«>

, Mr . Bill McCall, general ‘seerfe- grades, may Tollow suit at its round of incomes policy, but

He said' that those who argue
sp
J5-ai t-laT^' of the Institution of Fro- conference tliis week. what son of policy that should

forWSiWof 30 por oooior Tf^ionia C.vil Sorroms. told his ten***, vbicll ensure bc
"

“For personal or uuioa advan- to: De a ceuirai recoramendatiou I me id 1975-79 after the Phase penueu m isio wiiu »ne mm*- pa iRn against civil servants over

tage they are prepared to risk of lie Carter Committee which 1Three which he believes in neces- duction of the fti policy. The their index-linked pensions. He
economic collapse, hyper-Lnfla- bag been--.Investigating the Post! sary to prevent a wages explo- unit that does the work has been was convinced that this cam-
Tion, increased unenipIoymeDt O®**-

, I sion this autumn. run down to a skeleton stare.
pa|gn had been a factor in tbe

and them repudratidu of a .
Tbe. conference rejected a I

lf
.

' _ l0 ^ bince then, -cine delegates are Government's Civil Service man-
Labour Gov^ent” ' motion amendment calling for a f”. »raeTeni 5

a>',,
.

ns
: ~

3 ' !ar^ number of power cuts. The Fact that Index-

He emphasised just as firmly,
however,

.
that if . a third phase

was to receive support- from the
Post Officers workers jt would
almost certainly, have to contain
a whole range of features miss-
ing from The incomes policy of
the past two years. -.

In his address on the first -day
of tbe union’s annual conference
in Bournemouth,. Mr. Jackson
pleaded for a third phase of
wage restraint.

It would have to allow for the
rectification of pay anomolies,
stan consolidating the wage
rises of the past two years into

basic pay, permit' productivity
bargaining and create no reduc-
tion in living standards. A
tough prices, policy toot also be
Introduced;-' •

-

* • :
« • - :.v " w IF /•ivtl oprvaTitQ u'prp in ,

— I'
1 , »<'M:iiiiiiciiih v 1 1 orivitr uihu*

.motion amendment calling for a
their 1974 r7l -

3 ' ,arSe n“mher
K

of power cuts. The Fact that Index-
: .-- , - US StinS^or 1979 ‘"“J1

.
pa

? J,£es hi,
I
e hoer

! linking under ihr 1971 Pensions

the statistical work
P
must’ begin SlSSSSe-'in firiva-eTSdS!??* iJjjWEM) Act applied to many

without delay- he said.
-

rtiiieagues in pma.e innusirj. other pubbe sector workers was
Mr. McCall, now a senior p onnmi.ir * Renorally iguored.

figure on tbe Civil Service staff anomaly
. Eventually, argued Mr. Down-

side, is. expected td. raise the Cuiniiicming un the prospects ton. inflation-proofing would
.question with officials in the f0r ph;ise Three. Mr. McCall apply to everyone. “ like another
next few weeks. sjul: •* An orderly return lo free basic right, equal pay." which
The lOO.OOO-membcr JPCS. rep- collective bai?’uining means was wnn 2fl years ago by the

resenting Government scientists, there must be arcepled and Civil Service unions,

technologists and professional agreed guidelines and priorities. “This prolonged and vicious

men up. to the highest salary It is quite inevitable that other- campaign against index-linked

/ levels, is expected to endorse the wise there will be a pay expJo- pensions has now spilled over

j

principle of another pay round, sion. into a general attack on the Civil

provided differentials and. “Manv of fti r .members who Service, and it is deeply resented
anomalies are taken' into are supervisors are receiving by all of us.” be said.

GLC ticket plans ‘half-baked’

I

MR. WALTER JOHNSON, newly. Hall that wo will not bc party staff will not stand idly by and
elected president of the 7O,tX)0 lo any proposals ni this kind. witness another drastic decima-
strong" Tratfsport Salaried Staffs' "It is a half-baked .scheme lion of the railway network. Nor
Association, vesterday scorned which would mean gross incon- will they countenance any un-

standards was a crucial" require^
j

the proposals of the Tory-control- venicnee io passengers and the justified reduction in staff—it is

meht for any support the onion’s led Greater London Council to unjustified loss «»f jobs. The as simple as that."

executive would give a third 7 . -
. , ,

nemam
J modernise the London Transport idea should be throw n in the

phase, said Mri Jackson. “The Mr. Tom Jackson : pleaded ’ticket system and reduce its Inter bm.

Chancellor must understand for. ihirfl phase of wage • i
staff by 10.000.- “This milage is not being Cfool inhiACC

that we have had enough:” • -
;

restraint. . • The scheme was half-baked, sent to them from a collection of ulccl |UUlto3
A wagds free^or-all was' the

‘ ” “ Let London Transport be run Luddites but from dedicated
. *J

* antitb^is'^ of 'a just society.' frmmxm a i ioaef Im,u professionals, nor by parish transport staff wlbo are members Ogf atllll. JllU
a-remwi Mr f JaAaon ' If trade

pn
S
e Z*?

62®' at until the J nUmp politicians:"
' - of a union which - has never ®

^^rtkfMfcftJ^support the
<n
S‘i,2S.5

tr- lettcr. parcel
P
^, r

P
Johnson, Labour MP for failed to show willingness to co- REDUNDANCIES IN the British

-fnr.'a
ana telephone charges It also nPrbv south, told the union's operate with- managements in steel industry are to be alleviated

Leonard ttvn

Mr. Tom :

Jackson : pleaded
for-, jhirii phase of W’qgg.

L . restraint. . .

GmSSSaeS^n its ^eardi for a
*eST™ 11 Derbv South. ’told the union's operate with- managements in steel industry are to be alienated

^S?I?S^aconomi'^reravery t
^f
ew 1 “0V

.

B t0 reduce tele- conference at Great Yarmouth tbe introduction of modern by Common Market grants total-

Sf^t vSSI b, aS ren,al the S? would not be port,- methods." Mr. Johnson also Hus otore than £lm- the Euro-

tive Govaoaient, described on
cha

^
rges °y per cenL

to any scheme to ge» rail tickets JP"kf
out

-
about the throat

t
of pean Communities commission

Sundav bv the eenerid-secretary • An appeal for some form ofiin shops to reduce staff. job losses on British Rail. A said yesterday,

nf the 180 000-strons- tradition- Sunday. -post collections, to be "Tory spokesmen have told Parliamentary bolect Committee Exactly £lm. is to go towards

ailv moderate' ' Union, 'as an resumed coupled with a warning us about plans to dispense with has,now: advocated a drastic cut- aid for 1,325 men who have lost

“ unthinkable alternative.”
4 of -the" Serious effect on. the the services - of. underground back in BR office and head- their jobs at Dupont Steel Works

There were now signs that the.' poblic of cutting the number of ticket clerks and collectors and Quarters staff of 8.000 by 1981. at Llanelli and Briton Ferry,

economic' recesston was ending sub-post offices; were made at
j
to introduce more' one-man buses "Our industry has suffered a Another £93.040 is to go to

and trade unionists had simply' Edinburgh yesterday by Mr. Tom : in London. Apparently we shall far greater run-down than could rcadapialion schemes affecting

to keen their nerve Leonard, president of the 21.000-1 be able to bur our' bus or tube ever bc justified on sound British Steel Corporation plants
p ~

- member National Federation of
:
ticket in the shops. ' economic or social grounds. at Workington and Rothertunn,

' . m | ' . *sub-Postmasters' at the group's, "What absolute nonsense. We “I should make it quite clear where a total of 30S men have
Closely tougnt • •

' * annual conference. ; must warn the Tories at County to the Government that railway been made redundant.

Mr. Jackson believes privately
^

•

that the pay debate, scheduled
i for Tiiirsday,- will be closely

fought, but that la the end tbe
1,680 delegates -wiq .give - firm - V
snppoiri for. the executives stand
.on- incomes policy', . - g. # wr 'TT

~ "•

>^'i; jT /I'Vl " • i
•• . * y

.v'^rcfy.j

ii.

" ' 3r-

- *

. Witfispeed.drive.sleekness-, the salmonsurmounts
r '

’
- obstacles to its goal. .

-

•
'' The porposeful salmon — an energetic shipping-company.

Our stoeams the sea lanes ofworldwide trade. _

The speed and ability to respondfast with the right kind

ofservicefor inter-nation transportation demand. The drive

• that has made us one ofthe leadingshipping companiesfn the world.

Our goal — the customer^-complete satisfaction. And the

sleekness ofa streamlined shipping company with a vast •

fleet ofall types ofmodem vessels; conttdnerships, tankers

,

bulk carrier ...on callatany timeforyour trade,

Japan line — the natural answer toyoia shipping.problems
: from any office in our complete-worldwide network;

wm

m.

ini

r- Head Office: Kokusai Bldg., 1-1, Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Tel: {03) 2.12-82,1 1 .

m
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1CL has announced that five North Sea operations and UK.
senior executives' have -been general meager1 of Andoc, has
appointed to the Board of its been appointed director of North
main operating subsidiary.'OTTER- Sea operations for TARMAC CON-
NATIONAL COMPUTERS: They STRUCJCTON.
are: Mr. L. <5. Cole .{director, in- +
dustrial and commercial division); . Mr. 'wminm K. Barkovftz has
Hr. T. D. Griffin (director, ciiato- joined the Board of CUTLER-
mer engineering division); Mr. HAMMER BUROPA, as director—
£. S. Mack (director, product de- Industrial Equipment Marketing
velopment group);: Me,. P. W. division. Be was previously general
Morphy (director,, m&mrfactnrlng manager of Catier-Hammer Spain,
division); and Dr; C.'-Bf. WH«ra 'V - * - - •

(director, international division). Mr. J. S. W. Winton had been
No change is Involved In the Board ‘appointed a director of BANK
of the holding company.'. t.ttjr. -

- *
The second of two Government Mr. Alan West, a partner Is the

nominees to the Board of CHRYS- stockhroking firm of I*. Vessel,
LER UK. is Mr. Roy Grantham, has accepted an invitation Id join
who has been- general secretary the Board of the CITY ‘ AND.
of the Association of Professional METROPOLITAN BUILDING'
Executive, Clerical and Computer SOCIETY.
Staff , since 1970. Mr. Grantham
will serve on - the Board until Dr. Paul Dean has become
.1980. The. other -Government director of the NATIONAL PHY-
nominee. III. .Claude Birch, was SICAL LABORATORY. He wffl
announced last year. succeed Sir Ieuan -Maddock, who

*
.

win shortly retire ftom tha pub-
Mr. P. F. W. Jay' and-Mr. C N. He service. Dr. Dean take up

Lowe have been appointed direc- his appointment oa October.-!,
tors of 'EXCESS INSURANCE * .

' "

COMPANY- .

' Mr. M. Hyams, chairman and
* T managing director of- Derwent'

Ulr. W. J. A. Dacombe, an Publications and Mr. B. G. Paver,
executive director of William and a member of the Derwent Board
Glyn's Bank, has been appointed and deputy managing director of
to the Board of the SIZEWELL Thomson Publications, have
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT Joined the Board of INFO-LINE.
TRUST. The Thomson Group holds a major

* . Interest in Derwent . .

Mr. B. F. Hayward and Mr. *
Anthony Longman have been Mr. I' Sid Taylor has been
appointed additional directors of appointed managing director of
the CROUCH GROUP. Both re- TT SILENCERS, a TI Steel Tube
main directors oT G. T. Crouch, Division company, and a member
the main subsidiary; - of the -Steel '. Tube Division.

* Advisory
. Board- Mr. Taylor was

* previously with Stone-Platt lndus-
Mr. R. M. Whitelaw has been tries as general manager of -its

appointed a director of TT MARK- Accrington textile machinery
LAND. He retains his responsi- plant.

'

bility as general manager of the
company's stainless steel depart- u
ment in Bolton. Bbbest Yobanan, vwe-presi-

* .dent of the FIRST NATIONAL
Miles Redfem, the automotive ^

5™“PS,

»dtoS,^. ,

Sd
U
Js

h. Il“ Bonrd of dfrccttre L.
B. E. L. Ackerman is resigning J?
his position of works :director on
June l to take up another ap-
pointraem within the BTR group. department - In

He is to become managing direc-
'-nrcaga. -

tor of Empire Rubber Co. (Pty.),. r .. .
illi 1T . ^

Australia. Mr. Joe Priest succeeds
him as works director.

Mr-
”ob*rt Mansell, LeonBffi,

* previously deputy-chairman, h«s

Mr. Peter Mansell JHouffln,

director, of manpower of the '

„

<5?
r"?r* A11*1115 remains

NATIONAL COAL BOARD for the managing director.

past three years. - has - been ap- - * *'• .-

pointed deputy secretary io the INDUSTRIAL NATIONALBANK
Board. He succeeds B|r. Duncan of Rhode Island has established
Rutter, deputy secretary for the. a representative office at 6&66,
past two years, who is leaving to' Queen Street, E.C.4. Mr. Michael
become director of the Hotel and Young has been appointed Euro-
Catering Industry Training Board, pean representative and wfl) be

+ in charge of the new London office.

Mr. Philip PauL a former deputy . * •

director of public relations at the Mr. B. P. Laight is joining SHORT
Post Office, has been appointed BROTHERS as executive director
director of public relations to the of engineering. He succeeds Mr.
ROYAL INSTITUTION OF T. D. R. Carroll who has retired.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS. Mr. Laight was previously with

..- * .
Hawker Biddeiey Action as l

Mr. George Cummings, general director and chief project engineer I

manager of Tarmac Construction's (military). • "
|

0)

^3

HEAD WRIGHTSON PROCESS simulators for the inriirdiotbr

ENGINEERING is supplying a .new strike version of- the Tornado air-

£4m. plant to prodnee trinitro- craft. Each of the twd companies

toluene (TNT) to the Royal will develop and manufacture cer-

Ordnance Factories organisation tain elements, which will later be

for installation at ROF Bridg- integrated at Upk-Mfles” Lancing

water, Somerset The 'contract establishment-
*' - - '

includes equipment to concen-' . *
irate the “red water” effluent SPERRY UNIVAC has won an
produced - during the process and order from the Abbey National

ihen destroy the organic material Building Society for its next

in a fluidised bed incinerator, so phase of computer equipment,

producing an innocuous inorganic The order is the first secured in

solid for disposal. this country by Sperry Univac
' * for its new 1100/80 system. When

MARCONI COMMUNICATION Srt^wUl^ble^e Sdety**
SYSTEMS, a GEOMarconl Elec- ggJd "g SR,™

C
nni<^ operations. At present more than

fUrl
m^hin^pi 30m- transactions are processed

code modulation 30-channel
annuauy through 521 terminals

systems for use in the Eastern, wig, the mainframe.
Northern Ireland and Scottish

_ ^
lelcrammuniration r^ions. De- uk. has received an
livery of the PCM equipment

order worth more than £880.000
covered by. the present contract

National Carriers for 135

!h ^nd
d^ Maxell.

C
l97S

leti0n by DodSe KG40 Walk-Thru commer-
ce md 01 Mar

^
1’ 197S

- cial vehicles for use by the rail

• express parcels sendee. This comes
MARCONI SPACE AND DEFENCE shortly after National Carriers
SYSTEMS Is to equip HMS In- placed . a £lm.-plus order with
vincible, a new anti-submarine Chrysler for 145 Dodge tractor
cruiser, with SCOT 2, the com- units.
munlc&Lkras terminal manufac- *
tured by Marconi. The terminal, BRITISH TIMKEN has been
which has been delivered to the awarded a £500,000 contract to
Admiralty Surface Weapons Estab- supply the Gloucester Railway
Hshment, will operate -world-wide Carriage and Wagon Company
through U5, Nato and British with bearings to

. be used on
satellites. wagons in East Africa.

* *
The Link-Miles Division of the COVENTRY CLIMAX has received
SINGER COMPANY (UK.) and a £200,000 order for fork lift

REDIFON FLIGHT SIMULATION tracks at the International

have won Ministry of Defence Mechanical Handling Exhibition
contracts for the development and from E. Austin . and Sons
production of flight training (London).

COMPANY NOTICESSee!

i’

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENT SJL
500EDADE DE
INYESTIMENTO

DECRETO-LAW n° 340T

Node* •*- h*rcbjr gl»en this die report

jutf aecountt of the optioned- «m-
PMi for <he tlx mentis period ending

March 31, 1977 are available to the
shareholder* at the offices of Moron
Gua/wtp Trust Company of New
fork lr«

Brussel*. 35. avenue du Arts
London, 33. Lombard Street •

New Torle. 23. Wall Street.

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, 9* Old Broad
Sawet. E-C-Z. Opens every day tor lunch
dinner and daoano ontn 3 ajn. Cabaret
twice nWnyMBt 10J0 o.m. and 1.15 a.m.

TeL 5M .192Z,

CLASSIFIED
.

-ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Per
thole
coharo*

OtOustrUl ana Buslnoss

tone
£

cm.
.. £

Premises 3.T3 1130
Basinesses for Sale/
Wanted 3.71 USD

Ketadamal Piuueil/ 1J6 7.00

Amntnmients 150 1L90
Bnstnesx & tovotmeit
OmwtohiUIcs. Conwra-
dou Loans. Production

Sdacatfam. Motors, Coo-
150 15.00

tracts and Tenders,
Personal, Gardening 159 1LS8

Hotels and Travel
Book Publishes

3.73 10J0
150

PiwoHn postdcBS erasable
(Mtollman she 40 column an)

CUD par rixste erfanw cm, extra

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement -

Manager
Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EMI Urrirfed isa successful,rapidlygrowing British

Group with significant and profitable interests in the music,

electronics and leisure industries.

; The Grpup has substantial property interestethroughout
the LHCadministered by a Group Property Department
based at company Headquarters in the Wfest End of London
responsibleforsome 800+ properties encompassing
factories, offices, hotels, restaurants and residential units.

As part of a planned development programme,it isnow
proposedto introduce newcomputer-based,administration
and controlsystems to.up-datethe Group Property Register
and as an aid to efficient property management.

Wfe require a quafified accountantaimost certainlyACA,
aged under 35,who,reporting tothe Group Property
Controller, will assume responsibility for the successnil
implementation of this project

This is nojob forthetheoretfc»n.What is requred is a-

practical approach backed by^rong systems experience
and at least four yeaispost-quaHfication experience.
A proven record of success in setting up computer based

systems,® essential and ^knowfadge,ofpropertymatter*
(rent collection, revisions,etc) whilstDotBssentiatwoukibe
a distinct asset

Essentialjy,you wHl be a systemsenthusiasta financial,

executivewith drive/ms^it-araienthuaasmforkfantifying
problem areasand findingsolutions.Strongsupportw^be .

provided bythe Group ppcapabffity.

'

Forthe ambitious man orwoman this positionprovides
excellent career prospectsand could leadto asmiorfiiniv»
or line management rote in an operating company either in--

:

the UK or overseas. . .

-. Thecop^any offers astarting salarypfaround £7,CXX>
per annum, based on experienc8,togetherwith this sortof -‘

benefitsto be expetaedtrfam^jor feritish companyinchaifiG
realistic asastancaiwjth rekwatfen where approjalate,

~ '

Ifthe opportunity of devefapirigyrair career rna growing
and successful British company attracts,write wiftfutf
details of careerto dateto;MartiniNorwood, •

Senior Personnel Officer,EMI Urrtfed/33 DuksStraal
LondonW1A1ES.

theintamatkanalnvnicetoctn^^ V

vwwf RuMurou-ud tlKtficftv

VICE PRESIDENT
—FINANCE,

SOUTH AMERICA
’ This one hundred, million dollar.Chemical Com-
pany. is located in a leading - South American
City which is known to he most exciting and
cosmopolitan. The Company has approximately

one hundred million dollars of assets, employs

..
.approximately fifteen hundred nationals, arid is

closely held-by several major-U.S. Corporations.

— « Th&-Vice PresidenWJFlnance _(and ' Quef
Financial Officer) will report directly to the

Chief Executive Officer and supervise a total

• staff of approximately one hundred people who
are responsible for General ' Accounting,

Budgets, the entire Treasury function. Systems
and Computing, Credit and Collection, Financial

“Analysis, Auditing, and” Operations Economic-
Analysis.:’:^..-...’

_

•'

' Candidatesmust be mature and experienced
Financial Officers and be flupnt in Spanish and
.English,
t -•

Please reply with full career details in
- strict confidence to Box No. A5954, Financial
- Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. •

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLERK
REQUIRED BY LONDON STOCKBROKERS

Successful applicant will be conversant with Exchange Control
regulations and be capable of arranging settlement of all aspects
of overseas bargains and currency. Salary by arrangement.

Pension scheme and season ticket scheme.
For further details please telephone Mr. Page Q1-J77 9242

BANKING AND
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

-Manchester

Pifco Limited, aUK Ptibtic-Company Inthe small
electrical applianceefield, seeks an energetic
experienced commercial, lawyer.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the responsIMitles
will include a wide range of legal affairs as wen as
involverriafTtin general management -

Suitable applicants will be solicitors with a minimum of
three years qualified experience who have the ability to
vrark weflwJth people at all levels in the company.

' Afirst class remuneration package is ottered together
with goodpfomgtionai prospects.

Please wrfle with ton career details to date'
to Mr. m. Webber.

;

Pifco Limited, Fallswortti,ManchesterM35OHS. -
I

An expanttiug.-ioteroational- consortium bank is -the City
is seeking anfexperdenced foreign exchange- dealer -to act
as deputy to tifeic C2iief Dealer. .-

.

•

;• .

This is a senior position: the commencing salary and
benefits -win Be appropriate.

Applications wig., be treated in strict confidence.

Please write At the first instance stating age, ipidKpcoticms
aw? experience io:

.
• • • B *• ^ +•' m V " 1 . ‘J

.

• Mf. ;E. Cotter
. .

slater & partnerStLimxtpb .

;

42Dnrry Lane, London WGJBSRN'

PROVINCK OF NEWFOUNDLAND; . .

d.50%'l9?5/i983 $Can20,000,000 r

Pursuant to irte tenna - and -conditions of the loan, notice, is

hereby 'given to Bondholders that during the 12-mdn0. period
ending May 1977.. SCau 250,006 of such Bonds were pur-

chased jn satisfactionj)f the Porchasei Fund.- . • _

Outstanding amount: ^Can 19,750,000 -

Luxembourg, May 17.1977.'.- r. iu-.-
'

THE'FISCAL'AGEWT
• ‘ '

• k re-diet bank
. S.A.^Luafemboufg&ise

- MAGNUM FUNOrLIMITSD- ‘

OFFER. .

TO The Holders Of Its - Outitweflna
• CooHnorf 9Um'V

• XM9MIBI- Fund UmKad- l* .

pursuant to the Canada Business Cor.
paMOM "AGt to pttrctosg- 2JO .OOO
at Its issued and outstanding common
shares at a cash price of USS2B.OS
per share. It more than ZSQ.000 ahans

'

are properly deposited under the Oftar.-
'the Company mav. but peed not ‘per*
chase such lirasted -number of aooModai
shares as-ctie Board of -Director*- mays,

. V
The Otter may only be accepted by

dcpMttlog. before 4.30 pan.- tiocal
time) on June B. 1977. at the offices-

o/ National Trust Company. Limkad
(the “ Depositary _

znciocr Street last. -

. I, Toronto, Canada M&OelU..
•Attovttont -Stock Trabslkr Orpartthent
Or- the -Wij iUng agents,-, -both.- <1 >-

. shard tertifleates or bearer, share war-
'

rants ruoesenthvg, at teXft Ithermwohei*-
of shares witn respect to **Wcit. a'
snarelioidcc desires «tr_ arfepLJ^iLiqBer:
and <2) an Acceptance .Letter -hj^.the,
reunited form. For the cpnhantMc* or
sfiareholders: . fV...
Shields Model Roland1 Incorporated,
44 Wall Street. •

New York New York 100IJ5
*

UA-A. - -
- 7. -

.

• . .andi- .. , ,
•

N. M. Rothschild A Sons Limited
New Court

.
_...

Sr- -Swithin'k Late. -

London -EC4P 40L. 7
" '

EiKdand. /
-

«*?« forwarihnfl asants. A share-
holder may deoodt his shares with a
book or other hdanclaJ institution sub-
le^t to iPstriKtldhs of enher. forwarding
agent, proride^ the forwarding' agent'
Is noflbed bvy*uch- bank.- or nnanc^i
lostitdUDn wfnln tbe above time irmfct,

shanHirtder.wm be dbewied not
*P .nave accepted- the Offer unless h>s
shore certu»os or bearer share War- 1

rants Uoaefcer In. the case of .warrants
** 'c

J
h22? t

,
lssuc - with - coupons

*?• i6 *nd- tpi|°r,lt>B attached or-oeher-
wlse ompfete If of an earner teuej
w»d Acrapaoce Letter arc actually
depos/M within the. at)ova time limit

the^p«P0J*»anr or. for transmittal
ae.,DcP°smry. wlth eohcr of the

terwirtwig agents, or With a bank* or
other-fmancIaJ Institution acting .subject

.

to the Instructions of either forwarding
ape fi?*. ’

%
’ -

,

•

CopteS.ot tfie Offer and Accepbinca
Utotw are obtainable from the De£o-
sttanr. aithec of the Jot-wax ulna. agMua

2s ;

} Ma^,U^N° «MTO. V,

AUGUST THYSSEN-MUEne 'Ticf--
'

WB5TM!NSTER GM4K - tlMfTSO
PSFOSIT CERTIFICATES.

.

jjatlwwl Westminster Bank . united

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
' 1971/86 8% UA2$jQ00J0Q0:

On May 3, 1977.. botrfi for thu
amonnt of UA594.Q80 .lave bgm
drawn- for rademprioo to the prasttoce
of -» -Notary Publkcr^ -Tbe- Bands '-wilf

bo reimburtad codpOD No. 7 and
following attached on and eftaf June
25. 1977. The drawn debancurtt are

tboae. NOT TFT PREVtOUSLY RE.
DEEMED tododad -to

.

-di*. nm ban-
finnkiy; at 4745 UP to 5475 JncL

Amount lubject to radtottprion;

UA2.000.000
Amount boo(ht on. tha. marictc .

* \)A1 r406,bflO
-

Amount ummortizeci: UAl 9,000.000.
.
Outstanding

.
drawn bonds: none.

reemo hirr of the dfedred tiivhfenci.1

CWms should be lodiid at sS* o«c«Siplce*. 2nd Floor. 41 Lothbur*.U
on. special forms o

ttwWwmi the -back of .the

D. B. DENiZ NAKLIY^ T.fl.S.

D. B. TURKISH CARSO LINES
i- s A. -.f >.

^expression of' jixrtrarf for -purchase wminai tractor*. 433U
trairs™ and ferld.nfir-|HRRj- flffPCraBh^

f
z :JL1

TTa-Gwenwiene of Turkey «kT tbe,-Aarfcu1rtniLB«k -of. JJrftay -'W
* •oan/cradlt and a loan lb yerfdus eWfehtSW equira--

laut» U5555 .300 ,000 from tha InarnatmAtT Bynfc 'for'kdcoaicroctlon and
pavtloprxsdt (IBRDJ/InteraaUoiwI Davatomene 'Anocrarim (IDA) .and
(IBRD) readacnvily

|t |* intended tlw ftrfsLi^tfce proe^wh^of d»eSe tan/
”a,r wn^t

'

Payment trill ba made only won approval tor -tte- IBRD and- 4DA.la

»*« bt subject to all raspacts .ts.4te terms, and conditions
or these agreements.

. .

•

,US mtato«ed -. in puiehaaing wminkl : tractors, 'roH^ 'tatollftx (lift-vucte). capable to manipulate
.
iWw a™ dBh. containers .at the- terminal area.

_c-en be obtained eitter _Trom fin .coatimtnicKtiAns
manager a the to*d office in Istanbul ' or from, representative office, and
xgentt vitirnsed below.

•

All exprtsiionf of inccr-git an to b« received not -fatvr than 17.00 hours
of July. .T977, it the address indicated below In. Utanbul. - • -

.
- ' „ H«d Often

.... D.B. Turkish- Cargo Linas.
.

•" i"

- s-> • -' Mcdlsis Mgbusan Cld, W.95-97 ” -

• . ~ ". Istanbul. Turkey. ’

(IncoraoratM -lit MdWffi

The ‘Transfer Boots' wilTUb ClXHeOjSffi.g

APPOINTMENTS i
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back to better health
widely-diversified engineering group with almost no central control, and an erratic

©fits record, has been injected with outside executive talehtj tight financial controls,

id a new sense of direction. .-• Kenneth Gooding reports

IN BROWN and Company,
of Britain's test-known

vj engineering' companies,

certainly exasperated its

-©holders- over the past

ide. 'Its poor profit -record,

return on capital and pro-
;.sity <to consume' capital

• he 2970s.progressed, saw the
. itntional investors becoming
e and more restive.

- he institutions, accounting
yeen them for about 47 per

..t. of the John Brown, issued

res, were worried to some
- :nt about the way the group’s
J

ncial results yo-yoed alaxm-
;-.y so that a £2m. pre-tax loss

: 1966 bounced back to £qm.
lit in 1970 and then slumped

\\ £458,00 profit - in 1975.

.-.tut what they found par-:
' rlarly disturbing was the way:
t the Board seemed to have,

.e idea that disaster—or the
;

.erse—was about to strike
ril the last possible moment,

. t is. . .

i the last IS months, how-
r, there have been major
ages at John Brown.- There
been the appointment of a.

-time chief executive. Profits

the financial-year just ended
v forecast to show a sharp
ip from £2.?m, to £10m. And
group’s, stock market rating

igh.

J] this has been achieved in

emarkably short time and
.rout any. major Boardroom
- or upheavals. There was
even a formal approach by
institutions although, in the

;ds of one' of*their repregen-
res, “ we were lurking in the

kground, letting the

actors know that, we were
ratisfied ' with .performance."
ohn Brown seems to have
. at least one stroke of good
k. It happened to stumble on
right man. at the. right time
the job of chief .executive:

John Mayhew-Sanders. He has
had an unustial career, in -feat

first he qualified-as an engineer,
then as an accountant and
finally became -'a'

: management
consultant . - ; ;

Headhunters ; enticed — him
away from the PE Consulting
Group in 1972 to; join the John
Brown BoardTthfe, first.outsider
ever to be appointed! /
He recalls candidly: “ I was

attracted by the- fact that no
ohe asked me, to,take .over, the
hot seat straight away. Having
come from consultancy I needed
time, to

:

adapt myself
. from

advising to manufacturing.”

:
Autonomy

'1- Fhr Jniany years'John Brown
had probably taken the concept
Of ^ decentrolisatioiTr and; 'the
autonomy* of

:

individual operat-
ing companies one .or, two steps
too far. for example, it seemed
to'the City that the main Board
was caught completely offguard
by a-£4.9m.-loss by.Gohstxuctors
John Brown, the process plant
subsidiary, in 1975. In January
of that year, at'-'the time a
maintained

v
interim '.dividend

was paid, no_'hjirt of possible
future trouble _was /given.

And it was that setback which
crushed the - group profits- to

£458,000 for the" year,, which
apparently led the : Board to

decide it was time to promote
Mr. Mayhew-Sandps. Be might,
one supposes, still be moving
about the group with no specific

job -to -do if ; the: CJB- disaster

had not occurred^ /
. in his first year, as ~ chief
executive he .

concentrated
primarily. - on ^getting- John
Brown’s financial system Into
proper shape. “ When you have
a group like we have instead
of ah .operating-company, -you

must concentrate on financial

controL The fundamental re-

quirement is for good financial

planning and 'control,'’ he main-
tains. -

*

Certainly John -Brown's in-

terests*are fairly diverse, taking
in machine tools, process engi-

.
neering and Construction, gas
turbines and specialist 'fabrica-

tion, as well as a range of
general engineering and miscel-

laneous activities, including
commercial vehicle bodies and
water turbines.

Two of tiie main operating
subsidiaries have been through
major managerial changes as
part of the revitalisation pro-
cess. One was Constructors’
John Brown, “ a company which
was on a. very loose, rein but
which could produce a* volatile
performance,* according to Mr.
May&ew-Sanders. The method
of management has- been
changed, too, and the centre
now provides strong guidelines.
“ It was easy enough to do. just
a switch to good, conventional
management style. John Brown
was basically a- sound company
with potential but it needed
some group central planning."
The other changes have been

made at John Brown (Engineer-
ing). a company which had to be
rebuilt out of the wreckage of
the worldwide collapse in 'ship-
building. For some time JBE
has had a licence from General-
Electric of the TLS. to make
gas turbines but according to
Mr. Mayhew-Sanders, it took
some time for the company to

wake up to the fact it ted a
big new business on it? hands
and that was where its main
efforts should be. concentrated.
Industrial gas turbines are a

growth market, particularly

those tor the oil and gas extrac-

tion industries.

Mr. Mayhew-Sanders reckons

one of -his major contributions

so far has- been to give realistic

policy sidelines to the. execu-

tives at the operating companies
and this has “turned them on to

a good performance."

.Now, -instead of being almost
totally devoid of central control,

tiie operating companies have to

produce forecasts twice a year:

every part of -the group reports

to Mayhew-Sanders at least once
a month in writing and be meets
every one of the ten main execu-

tives personally at least once a
month- and sometimes in . the
company of their colleagues. .

As an example of how more
realistic operational control

from the centre has benefited
the operating companies, be
mentions JBE’s problems early
in 1976 when the absence of

orders for gas turbines was
disastrous. Under the old sys-

tem it is possible that JBE
would have had to shut down
and lay off 2,000 at Clydebank.
But under the new system the
group Board was aware of what
was going on—it now knows the
basis on which all forecasts are

prepared—so it. considered the
group .position and was able to
decide that JBE should build for
for stock. Demand later picked
up dramatically.

‘Jewel’
While dealing with the big

changes at JBE and CJB, Mr.
Mayhew-Sanders has concen-

trated a great deal of his atten-

tion during the past 18 months
on the machine tool division.

The principal companies are
Wickman, which accounts - for

about three quarters of the divi-

sion’s output, mid Webster and
Bennett
“Wickman has been called

’the great jewel in fhe crown

of the John Brown group* but

this is not really so. The return

on capital it makes is not
enough. ‘ The ' consistency of

Wickman Is an attraction—it.

has never suffered a trading

loss. And we could say that the
size is attractive in itself. But
it just isn’t when related to the
capital employed in achieving

its profiL
H

.
There is about • £i8m, of

capital tied up in Wickman and
the expectation is that with
some management and policy
changes the company can pro-
duce satisfactory profits. But
this does not mean that Wick-
man will quit manufacture and
'concentrate on selling of
'machine-tools, which has proved
to be a highly profitable switch
for many .other companies. “ If

we are in machine tools we are
going to be designers and manu-
facturers of high quality
machine tools. We’ve good
facilities, highly skilled people,

fine products, a record of power-
ful marketing and we know
more about machine tools than
most other U.K. manufac-
turers."

Day-today running of the
John Brown group is now in
the_ hands of a management
board which began operating
only in January this year. This
board is headed by Mr. Mayhew-
Sanders and consists of two
finance men—Mr. Jim Smyth,
who has responsibility for the
banking-corporate finance func-

tions, and Mr. Alan Gonnly,
responsible for the new func-

tion (for John Brown) of finan-

cial planning and control—and
the two machine tool division

directors on the main John
Brown Board, Mr. Hugh Morris
and Mr. George Trowbridge.
These last two are the only
executive directors from the

.Vsfcloj .l*l;u ri

Mr. John Maybe* Sanders, the new chief executive at John Brown, has engineered a rapid revival. But

its timing may stimulate, rather than discourage, interest from potential bidders.

operating companies on the and Sheepbridge Engineering, acquired when values were sub-

main Board. Like all chief executives, Mr. stantially lower than they are

Mr. Trowbridge, president of Mayhew-Sanders has his own now." Compared with this the

the Machine Tool Trades Asso- shopping list of companies the share price has reached 19lp at

ciatxon and well-known in the group might buy. The idea is its highest so far this year,

industry, is past retiring age j0hn Brown might buy or Companies which might feel

but has agreed to stay on for sell as a wav of levelling out the they could get a brttcr return

another two* years in order to way jn the cycle of on tb<sc asset* could include

help with the big changes which demand still tends to hit most Vickers and Hawker Siddclcy.

are to be made within John of jts activities at the same They arc both looking around

Brown's machine tool business.
t jme for businesses to replace those

Mr. Mayhew-Sanders is still they have lost with the

looking for two more directors .
One obvious potential dJ»po>al nationalisation of their ship-

one to be responsible for would be of the groups 16 per budding and aerospace m-
for his management board— cent, holding in Westland Air- K.res is_ And both have shown a
one to be responsible for craft, currently worth around

interest in engineering
marketing and business develop- £6ra. But Mr. Mayhew-Sanders acquisitions,
ment and the other to take on Insists: ** It is unlikely that John However. Mr. Mayhew-Sanders
the industrial relations job. So Brown would sell its Westland savs. .-

It WlM,i ci be difficult for
the question of management shares just for some cash. On

eijher of tbose companies to
succession looms large and the the other hand it might dp so to convince John Brown share-

holders that a takeover was a
reasonable proposition. Why
should they join a big group
and have to put up with sludgy

He suggests that ope aspect of growth? It is very difficult to

new management Board will invest in something else,

obviously have a part to play

in solving this problem. Vnlatilp
Lord Aberconway, the £18,788 * UldlllC

chairman of Johi^ Brown, will

i new approach to Treasury controls
BY P€FER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

iser

own

!3£ TREASURY, last month tration
l

and specialist.. .tech- through a single and Internally
'ught into operation a new niques. These have been in- consistent flow o£ figures, of
ncial information ^systeto £dr_extricablFlinked. iiLthe develop- - expenditure against the annual

:tral Government;- - covering ment of the;scheme, which has White.Paper expenditure survey
• enditure of more than ,£35bn. also involved the use of private plans! Parliamentary Estimates
i through many thousands of seCtof 'conkilfitots. .

-
. and cash limits,

nding points. The project, The„ generai background .-and The.way these objectives were
ch took about three years .objetftives '. of toe pjpject .-were fulfilled is set out by two of toe
m inception* to launch, -high- discussed

1

in. an article on this civil servants most directly con-
its the increasing integration page on November 30: briefly, cerned,:Mr. Robin Butler and
bin public sector work of the toe aim has been to make pos- £r. x. Aldred, in an article in
.eralist tradition of adminis- sihle the regular monitoring, the May - issue of toe journal

“ Management Services in Gov-
ernment,"’. published by the
Civil Service Department.

It of course, too early to

draw -any conclusions on the
success.' of the system as such,

hut toe authors do draw atten-

tion to toe rnato. principles oh
which' the project was founded:
toe

.
''value ' of operational

research, coupled with" the

management accountancy ap-

proach. In anlysing .tasks and
designing a system; the need
to design a system which meets
operational needs recognised by
all thope participating in as

simple and economical a way' as

possible, ensuring the willing

suport and co - operation

of those concerned with modify-

ing the varied systems in

departments.
Mr. Butler apd Dr. Aldred

also emphasise . the need- to

allow adequate time for imple-

mentation, so that the design of

the system can be cleared at

each stage with users, and those

providing data can develop and
try out methods of doing so.

Work has also been aided by
the fact that the staff involved

with implementation were also

generally concerned at toe for-

mative stage. Moreover, the

authors argue -that if consultants

are to be employed and the

client is to have a choice of

more than one consoltact, it is

helpful to introduce representa-

tives oL more than- one firm to

the' project eariy-ob.

Finally, they note, they hod
“luck—or good management—
to. undertake^ the project at a
time when political and eco-

Qfco^Brsehjesbotfld. ."
.

'

liafswfaywemake sureconferences atthe

Skyline runlikea dream.

'

8,246sqft(765 aqxrij oftxmfereiioeareacaiibe

divided to smtyourmeeds precisely.

We’ve every'audio-visual aidimaginable.

Lets discusswinchyou’TLwartU - .

All productsup to anaverageelephant will fit

through all onr doors, no problem.-

And -we’llhelp youpianforany grpupup to 500,

inluxurious roomswith colourTV. (Or-smaller :

meetingsinourswish private
suites. They oftenmake difficult

decisions easier totake.)

Butmen cannot liveby . ;

efficient conferences alone. -

So atthe Skylinewe’ve plenty

ofplacestounwind in.

LikeDiamond Lii s, our
authentic Klondike saloon ban

'A lively, gregarious place.

Like our Colony Room for

quieter dining, where the

,

: '

menus as.wide as a gourmet s

imagination,

Like ourindoor tropical

pool \yhile energetic souls

r
.
swira iiiit, staider folk can

sit and driak, admiring the

giantpalms.

OurcharmingCafS.Ja^din.
.. is opendayahdnight. We’ve
. 24-hourTOom service too

.

Pn, A conference at the Skyline

I n. - is onethateverybodywilleDjoX
*

*9 andremember. .

- Ringforour latestdetailScmQL7592535

(Freefone 2083). Orwrite to us: Skyline Hotel,
Heathrow,Bath Road,MiddxUB3 5BE

§ The Skylin^Healhrow.
A/here Heatbwow reallycomes alive

nomic currents are flowing in

its favour: there was no better

time to introduce a project for

the dose monitoring of depart-

ments’ expenditure than when
cash limits were being intro-

duced.”
The gaps fin the Treasury’s

information system in the'early

1970s—principally the existence

of four different and insuf-

ficiently co-ordinated systems of

control, monitoring and' fore-

casting—were quickly identified

in outline in an assessment- in

early 1974.. At the same time,

computerised accounting and
information systems .in indi-

vidual, departments were being

steadily introduced and toe

need for co-ordination between

these projects and central

monitoring became apparent

from the start.

Ingredients
The .result was a decision in

spring 1974 to establish a more
detailed study, jointly run by
the Treasury and Civil Service
Department. The ingredients

of the team then remained -the

same throughout the project

with operational research, scien-

tists, management accountants,

outside management- consult-

ants, and a representative of

the Government Central Com-
puting Agency, with support

from Treasury administrative
staff.

The report of this, group led

to the establishment, in 1975,

of an implementation team,
also reflecting a mix of discip-

lines. The
.
leader was Mr.

Butler, with a general adminis-

trative background (in itself, of

course, highly professional),

whose previous posting had
been as one- of- the private sec-

retaries to the Prime Minister.

He worked in conjunction with

Dr. Aldred, a Senior Principal

Scientific Officer, while out-

side management consultants,

Arthur Andersen and Company,

TAX PLANNING
for the

FAMILY
CONTROLLED COMPANY
A one day seminar for directors,

.
- shareholders and advisers dealing with

1.- Why form a company •

'

, 2v Close company problems and solutions

. 3. Retaining profits at the expense of the Inland'

. Revenue
' .

.. 4. Pensions

5. Capital Transfer Tax

To be held at the Hyde Parit Hotel on
Thursday 2 June 1977

Details from: Mrs. J. Hawkins - 01 868 4422
• T, Organised by

ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PROGRAMMES" LIMITED

an AGB Research Group company

were brought til after a com-
petitive tender.

The keynote throughout was
co-operation and persuasion:

Whitehall after all consists of

a series of semi-autonomous
baronies rather than a dictator-

ship. This involved lengthy dis-

cussions and consultation as

well as seminars, dry-runs and
a pilot project with the Home
Office.

Tracking the

accountants
NEW EVIDENCE Of the

generalist tradition in White-
hall, if it were needed, is con-

tained in another article in the

journal. Writing on “ Financial

Management in the Civil

Service—the role of accoun-

tants,” Mr. -K. J. Sharp, reveals

that there
.
are only 900

accountants- in the Service. -

Why not’ more? The answer
may be that the Service does
not need any more, that, the
nature of the work is not suited

to accountancy techniques,

says' Mr.
‘

' Sharp. But he
immediately counters with the
comment that most accountants
would not accept this: they do
not consider themselves a
specialist group to be called

upon to solve, in only an
isolated context, probelms which
have defeated the understanding
of others.

Rather than arguing for a
large influx of accountants into
Whitehall!. Mr. Sharp advocates
a better tmderstanda'ng of the
contribution which accountants
can make. Equally apt, he says,

is the question of why they play
such a small -part compared with
the extent to' which they are
used in industry and commerce.

»on be 64 bat whether, after John Brown is that it should be run a big business sharpiv
20 years as ch

*J™
a
" Ljlf®

1?** able t0 Produce, say, £35m. of - The shareholders would not

iT tfs^e
annualprofitinafewyearstime wam the P°tcntial and scope

S5 Srfomf MODl^that ’

he
and that lhere should be stetdy* *hat »* within John Brown

SpeU™™of^5 time^eali^g
progTess <«»*• Mrom into tho olwcurlty

.

.nd

With John Brown matters than
^ target morass of a big company. He

with any of his other varied The John Brown recovers’ insists that the solidity nf the

interests so it is fortunate that seems to be at just about the improvement at John Brown

he and Mr. Mayhew-Sanders get stage when predators might be and llie backing to it did nut

on well together. His auto- tempted to step in with a bid. surprise me. The underlying

cratic style has been stamped The latest balance sheet showed strength of this group is great

on the Royal Horticultural assets worth about i’2.35 a —and very little key turning

Society as well as such com- share after depreciation of was needed to make it go

panies as English China Clays buildings, some of which " were right”

Management
Consulting
A Guide to Profession

The. growing Importance of con-
sultancy, the substantial differ-

ences in approach, and execution
between management consulting
and management practice, and
the lack of formal training

facilities for - new consultants
have created an urgent and
widrijr felt need for a practical

guide to the profession.

Unique in its field as a guide
and textbook; ‘

this volume
covers work methods, be-

havioural aspects of change
implementation., design ‘and
control of consulting assign-

ments, organisation of consulting

units, training programmes for

consultants and “ethical con-

siderations . - .a standard work
on the subject .. . . .compre-
hensive . • . informative . . .

(The Training Officerj
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TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1977

Ostrich-like, the western world

has ignored the doomwatchers

who have predicted that we will

run out of hydrocarbons in our

lifetime A new report underlines

the possibility that the world

could be short of oil within the

next five years.

RAY DAFTER and DAVID

FISHLOCK report
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THE MEETING of nuclear ex- last year’s report on the Indus-

peris and critics which took try by the Central Policy Review
place last .weekend under the Staff P°iated °uti “ueb of the

chairmanship af Mr. Anthony Potential export business will be

Wedgwood Benn, Energy Sec-
«.snr _*_- / . . There is a case for taking aretaiy, achieved one useful PWR licence—a course which
purposer it reinforced the need strenuously urged by GEC
for ear£ decisions on the and by the CEGB in 1974. It
future • direction of Britain’s wou id take several years

The energy gap draws closer ‘lift

purpose; it reinforced the need was strenuously urged by GEC T™ RECENT months several last until the end of the century. Taking the most optimistic cult economic and political The study puts economically re- supphes. : facilities and «g
for early decisions on the and by the CEGB in 1974 It I major- reports on world Evidence that the world is line 'production could continue tradeoffs if they are to con- coverable world reserves at the critical resources^ But ftq
future direction of Britain’s W0uld take several years -*• energy supplies have using more oil Than it is find- to meet demand until the year tinue to meet demand over the equivalent or S.DOObn. barrels could ba a set-back of aero
nuclear power programme. All before the industry was in a emphasised the need to restrain 'mg could also Influence Britain’s 2004 This assumes a low eco- next 25 years,” the report of oil, and potential reserves at years if there ifi any- delay'
the industrial countries, includ- position to export the system oil consumption. Their messages policies relating to the rate of nomic growth rate—a situation states. ' possibly four^times this figure, such matters as reprocess*!
ing the<aU.S., now accept that and jt ^ possible that by then have been the same:‘nations are depletion for North Sea re- which could lead to other prob- North America, Western The question is whether -nations and waste .. management t

*

nuclear power will supply an in- ^ establi4hed suppliers would n °t only running out of oil serves. However, if all the lems like continuing high Europe and Japan might ^

^

possessing tots..dirty, awkward nology. .« .v -j.

creasing part of 'fiieir energy Ued ^ much 0f the mar- faster they realise, but major oil producers adopted a unemployment—the discovery require total gas imports of stuff will want To^win it and. Perhaps the most orighl
requirements. Because of the

fceL gu* ai jeast «,e adoption they are also running out of strict conservationist policy the of much more oil and no limita- 8.4m. barrels a day of oil equiva- others will want .to /consume it aspect of the Workshop's «
lead times involved in the

of ^ PWR wouId enabie the xime in whicb 10 cater for world could face an energy tion on OPEC production. On ient by the year 2000. The ofl the scale demanded by the elusions on nuclear; eoen
development of new reactors

British Plant suppliers to parti- Artn*® energy needs. crisis even sooner than 1985. the other hand if the world resources would be available to decline of oil.production- The however, is the way it ideriti
and because of the public cipate more fully ^ ^ So loud have been the warn- professor Carroll Wilson, of gro

^
rth

.

and meet these demands for a; time,, ¥**** st̂ es choice ^ dee

S*I
can

fl

b
* “P6* export business, in components logs that there 'must be a the Massachusetts Institute of °P®C t0J^f ***

J™
-
thanks., to reserves in OPEC JS*

Bp,m 'a nudear P^grama

^ K-
Wd f

I
6
J
m ^ not in complete power sta- danger that we win dap our Technology, whq has been dnct“>n to

.
s*“- fjar

^j
5 a day- countries and in Russia. But PJJJJJJJSJ-* -J® These stages-were Imiriied b

political leadership and for
tions Suph a dedSion would over our ears tod hope project director of the Work- no^Comnnmist countries could costs tod riskg of imported

,

l™ has by no means spelled out ia t
actl®“ 1

^

J

1® techniMl
not mean an abandonment of the problem will go away. After Shop in the past three years,

themselvra running short of gas vill have to be compared Joomin^ energy gap. ... . .
. proposed UA energy policy.-
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I°*£e AGR system- since a sub- all, since the turn of this says in the foreword to the

oU m the early 1980s. with those involving the devel- Stage one fs thermal read

nTtc tHo Stantial number of AGR stations century pundits have been say- report “ Petroleum demand Such a level of production in opment of other fuels dr energy V"iFqI nripA
J

operation involving a single tujv. nas some leeway to make
W0I1 jd con^ue jn service in the in8 world will run out exceed supply as early 0PEC would require a high sources. . . - v 1141 pULC

, of The urtoium fuel, with
p
: UJC oil within, the following 30 as- 1983 if the OPEC countries degree of restraint on the part Thus the Workshop reaches r +

:

-. reprocessing - and recycling

Exportable The other two decisions con- years- maintain their present pro- °{ its meoabers. For in its World blunt conclusion that “ the IHClOr T - the unbumt uranium or the p
• Whatever happens on Brax B. cern the expansion of reproces- The latest report* published auction ceilings because oil in

4t L
r*p?5t ,^il

e change from a world Monomy _ . . _7_ . .
- tonhnn byproduct.

.cern the expansion of reproces-

ST5.Tr* J
“ “e the AGR system, since a sub- all, since the turn of this says in the foreword to the

ou m tn®.eany ia8US‘. with those involving the devel- - • Stage one fs thermal read
stantial number of AGR stations century pundits have been say- report “ Petroleum demand Such a level of production in opment of other fuels dr energy V"iFqI n1*1 S'A ' ~ oporation involving a single tujv. nas some leeway to make
W0IlId con^ue in service in the in8 that the world will run out exceed supply as early 0PEC would require a high sources. Hdl pULc

, of The urtoium fuel, with
p
: UJC of oil within, the following 30 as- 1983 if the OPEC countries degree of restraint on the part Thus the Workshop reaches r • +

:

-. reprocessing and recycling

Exportable The other two decisions con- years- maintain their present pro- of its members. For in its World blunt conclusion that’ “the IHClOF * - >-*.. • •- the unbumt uranium or the p
Whatever happens on Brax B. cern the expansion of reproces- The latest report* published auction ceilings because oil in - Outlook report the change from a world Monomy ' 7 "

• . tonhim byproduct. .

it -is likely that when the sing facilities at Windscale and yesterday puts the prospect the ground is more valuable to ou^o reckons that m l98o, dominated by oil must start In principle, the -Woikshoip * Stage two is the reprocess!

CEGB starts regular ordering the go-ahead for the cpmmer- succinctly: “The end of the era them than extra dollars they p^^nt
^.

eners
^.

p
?j ^ now." But change to what? For finds, coal production, in- -the of -spent iiiel to- extract and!

again in 1979^0 the bulk of its cial fast reactor. Given the °f growth in oil production is cannot use” production shomd be M it p0 |nts out the alternatives non-Communist world.; could cycle :iiranrain and plutonium
requirement will be for nudear U-K-'. leek of infligenous ura- P^aWyetthe moa only M ^ more utely. itaeaeale for

Qe"“ •’>«" *™ » 15 I«* '«> aetdop^dftre^bytl^^r., stage three is Are use ofh
stations. Thus the first of the nium supplies, it makes years away. Tie non-

ofl demand overtaking supplies Md ^e urgency of demand tor 2000, with half of the output fodder reactors to make nm
three decisions which have to economic sense to conserve and Communist world could face the

thought to “We 5“?“: replacement fuels will increase, North America, Jjl pra©:
jj,org wAtut use- of the i

be made is on the type of recycle the spent fuel both from prospect of an oil shortage as
™

^^^alnt^fuel that ^ rapidly during the 1990s. tice^ It acknowledges. th«t it.

thermal reactor to be used, the first-generation Magnox early as 198M983. dS ”ha« mudh fto to 1m ai2f™^Sf The most obvious, path-for must can for ; major and early *-.?„

™

f

.“™;
Tipwnr I This is strnner stuff, ramine , ,

would imply Saudi Arabian out- +„ _ ,v MnD». investments in mines, in coal- - -*? the opinion of the W<hWith the virtual abandonment stations and from the newer This is strong stuff, coming hnw to renlace. or even decrease _ - __ , . , . unuuns to uj is euero ujuacc — ———• —- . -
; v- , . . -----

of • the British-designed AGR stations. The latter will as it does from businessmen
for three

5
dftrades^Kas fed ’the ,°/ nation which “may well be the htodling equipment, In uri.

“ ^
“ steamer” the choice is require a new and expensive (including oil industry men). expanfiion o£ -western

®^out twice its current produc- ^^ ^ of tlie . alternative' transport systems, m M» ^
between continuing with the Plant to process oxide fuel: planners and academics in 15 and the bopesof all

U
£, Q a1cn

- energy choices available." - For^ems to use the coal either thre^ W1™ Yejf Uq

AGR ' (Advanced- Gas-cooled hence the argument for making countries pulled together in a
nations for material betterment .J example, it forecasts that by «5

/

ueJ or && feedstock tor sub-

ReactorK used in the second « large enough to process oxide Workshop on .Alternative Time ig our precious SShg-*'
-'

ft
2000 cars may average iwice ^^t® petroleum fuels: -

^
generation of nuclear power fuel from other countries such Energy Strategies. But Iheir _ P

to-^s mileage per gallon. The big question,- given ^*£
stations now coming into as Japan. On economic grounds, conclusions are broadly in line Arabia were to cap its pnodufr.

Buildings may cut.tfaeir energy this.investment plus the cost of of
^
Jir?s°Ived Questions^

nations to try is energy conser- investments in mines, in coal- - tiie opinion of the Ww

service and switching to the again the U.K. needs the fast with those
--
contained in the

Atnerican-designed PWR (Pres- breeder to make the best use of World Energy Outlook report

surised Water Reactor), which 11)6 limited uranium which is by the Organisation for Eco-

is- the most widely used system available. nomic Cooperation and Develop-

threughout the world. Convincing i".
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“The choice is not easy. The ~7;V
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... _ for President Carter by the
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two AGR stations which have
^ is theoretic^Iy possible for Central InteUigence Agency. How much time jrffl depend shop has discounted the influ-

least a decade t0 the .-** -was President Carter in his risk for ^such a nation ”,
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rates over ence .of the Commnmrf stock of cars, two to three^H-S- energy polieyv-to the view Britain, lacking indigenoj

delays in eonstructionF are per-
P^gramme to thermal reartors. its 291-page report that there is decades to change most Indus- .

&at nuclear
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energy is needed,' uraniiomjh accepting that the

ffirming weU and producing ?h»' ^Sf-SSiS
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a danger m 11,6 world energy 2 energy producers, ^ equipment a century or toff in a Kg-, way. are 'three separate stagerT'

electricity cheaply. But there Iner^ ^ situation . becoming critical ^ ^“d would remain basJCaUy self- more t0 change a nation’s hous- • It attempts “maximum stead of one Integrated nude
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More adventurous schemes for projections of future installed shortly from thermal reactn

ticaTievent of some major Mcsiap^S^eainf^Se ®ade Pltomng projections only bow OTEC produrere adjust the the CIA has ^suggested, then conservation using ? benign and nucear .capacity- -to", the year by way of reprocessing into i

disaster to one or more PWR ££2i OTemhelm?iJ^£
6 to
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10 yearS ahead

- ^^^ ^ exports, the supply and demand equa- renewable” energy sources are -2000. with the latter requiring breeder. reactors, By invh

stations, which might lead to tee Government ifto reiecfthG
sequeptIy’ ®Dergy

1
W ^ On the first point the Work- tion could- look -even Roomier, largely dismissed*s unlikely in an annual growth rate of IVper nudear energy's opponents
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ti8n^ somettung woaki turn -of 6 per cent a year. Two energy gap. According to the technologies, except for water the team estimates that nudear need of sustained effort has
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portable nuclear system if it is vincin** reasons than have so
That nust be the inherent rate of gross additions ^to free natural gas production in the unattractive Economically, with as 2L per cent of the world’s disastrous, degree,
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the water

up- ’ •• assumptions were made for the Workshop, by' the year 2000 and space heating, still look energy could provide as much fact been-, handicapped to

That must be the inherent rate of gross additions^ free natural gas production in the unattractive ;economically, with as 21 per cent of the world’s disastrous, degree.
danger, in Britain where North world oil reserves: a high
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT, at
last, of an actual floating-rate

Government bond, to be issued
at the end of this month, is

mdse welcome. The authorities

have opened, however cau-
tiously, a door which could
enable them to escape from Uve
successive crises of funding and
money management which have
punctuated financial life ever
since the public sector borrow-
ing requirement became so

latge in relation to the national

income and the money supply.

HOwever. the question of

whether it will in fact provide
such an escape cannot be
answered at this stage. Tt

depends on how the new instru-

ment is handled.

Wither return
Floating rate bonds can be

aaessed from three different

points of view. For a certain

class of investor, who has to

hdld substantial sums in a form
which can if necessary be
turned into cash with a limited

risk of a capital loss, such bands
offer a higher return than is

available from short - term
mphey-market instruments, in

return for a limited but appre-

ciable risk about realisable

capital value. The new Govern-

ment bond, with interest par-

alysis monthly at a margin

oTftjr.tbe previous six month's

average Treasury BiU yield

cffuld dearly fall out of line for

a^time when Interest rates are

changing rapidly, tending to go

to . a .
premium when they arc

failing and a discount when
they .are rising, as has already

bwn.seen with the existing GEC
floating-rate bond, so 'that a

bonding -society Treasurer, for

example, will want greater

liquidity for a sizeable propor-

tion of. his reserves: -but there

should still be a useful demand

from potential long - term

holders-

This long-term market is

Tint, only of interest to the

Government: other industrial

borrowers may at some -stage

urffo fo follow the GEC

example—and will probably
|

prefer a rattier longer maturity
j

than is indicated for the
Government issue; and some
local authorities, now under
official pressure to lengthen the
maturity structure of their

debt, may also see the floating

rate formula as a useful way
tn reduce their commitment ta
high long-term interest rates

should inflation return to low
single figures within the life

of a bond.
The advantages of floating-

rate bonds are in fact bigger:

for such issuers than 'for tlw

;

Government, since cash flow

,

restrictions are of pressing con-!

cern to: them. It is to be hoped,
then, that, the fact that the
authorities have 'decided to

experiment first with a short-

.

dated issue means that there

:

will still be room for long-term
j

issues from other borrowers.
:

MEN AND MAHERS

Farther steps

The fact is that for the

Government the long-term

investment demand for floating-

rate bonds need not be of pri-

mary importance. Its im-

portant role is to provide
the Government broker with a,

stock which is likely- to sell at 1

times when long-term interest

rates are thought likely to move
up rather than down.

If floating rate bonds are to

he used effectively in this way.
as was hinted at least in the

announcement of the necessary
legislation immediately after

the Budget, two further steps
are necessary. First, a much
larger potential tap should be
made available as soon as the
necessary experience has been
gained from the present £400m.
pilot issue. Second, the
authorities must make lt dear
that they intend to nse floaters

for transitional as well as long-

term funding, and therefore to

accommodate .switching in the
market A statement from the
Chancellor or the Governor on
what is potentially a major in-

novation would therefore be
helpful-

M r/W • I

‘Absolutely true—it was a'
*' -total shambles! ”

_ m j> . In spite of these apd other 1

n6ti races boobs however the Federal.Gov- 1

. ernment spent DM 42bn.. less

in Bonn than it budgeted for. Next year JHr
it proposes to raise VAT by _ -^P

Every year the West German two per cent to balance the ym, /nf.']ram
Auditing Office, the equivalent budget — predictably, the /'J yv n Or"^it

of Britain's Comptroller and German taxpayer is saying that (J jt f Kgpzsjf
Auditor General’s department if waste were cut it would not lKVM|i

reports on the latest annual be needed. I seem to have
tally of bureaucratic waste, in- heard these plaintive cries

efficiency and tomfoolery. before.
"

This year is no exception. The
latest report cites, for example, —— .

.

^
Ns r

’ JPUuCd&lg
the case of the DM 30m. re-

, „ j-s n _ - Tt ftcrtAfitfS™nHM fflfl
-

tractable bridge buflt over a fcmOIlOnai
\ 11

river," which is fine except that l -/zN • JaB 1

1

the bridge was built well before No Western y European
J Wflj

(j g
ronnecting roads were joined on counliy seems immune from J Ijljj Ur
to it ana two men had to be newspaper troubles^.'.-..Staff at \ jA** L..— tjflfinir
employed at a cost of DM the solid, if somewhat dull;

50.000 a year to retract it for Dutch financial daily Het
' \L--—

as==
J
l
fP**-

the ships that occasionally Financieele Dagblad (with a
1

‘ -

passed underneath. circulation of ^,0^ each- copy Absolutely true—it was a'

Then it took three different being read, it is claimed, by * total shambles! ”

Defence Ministry officials, work- ^bout four thr^Sly. : Dutifii.'

ing under th esame boss, to businessmen) has surprised itx

order the same substitute parts customers by actuafiy failing to .

from the same company for the appear one morning, ihe. -first race ’

same tank engine. But there is incident in 32 years. — ritv,_

more to the Bundeswehr than The staff are up in arms about
'

enipt in odd wms. Consider the
tanks and guns, and this became the appointment as managing recondite business of exdear when .the auditors com* director of Hennie Ten Brink, D0-.^finan„, tv,- rnmtmmunt
plained about the swimming in- who brings with him from a
structure and cook who were magazine publishing, business a

“ P^e SSKm^S
taken on by a militajy hospltd reputation for racy /Journalism. Sret^d that expojTireffttl

hi^^^o^n^vitrh^n^
105151111 ®*c i°h«aUsts are wof Aould now be. financed- inhad no pool, or kitchen. ried about

. changes jn editorial currencies other than sterling.
Perhaps the reddest faces in policy and fear a takeover by This has led to a scramble

Boon however are to be found Ten Brink's magazine company, among banking houses involved
in the Finance Ministry where Benaventura, which is a sub* to get signed and sealed the
the Minister. Hans Apel, whose sldiaiy of the large Dutch pub-- first foreign currency deal, with
energy in the pursuit of thrift llshing group Elsevier. The oijt- Grindlay Brandts, and Morgan
is one of his political assets, has going director, and the FD’s Grenfell vying tor the lead.“ 2S2 l

epn
?^ WhoVas already But who to winning depends

for taking too long to collect due to succeed to- the editor's a.littievn'toe definition of when
taies- '*“**• were among those who the . race can be dedared
Any goodwill on this score wrote to the paper’s owner,, finished. Last Friday, Gripdray

however must surely have been Hendrik Sythoff, protesting at Brandts ahnounceff' the signing
dissipated by reports of the Tea Brink's appointment Sty- of the '“flirt" Export Credits
official, who was put up in a hoff, who spends most of his Guarantee Department-backed
seven-room villa' costing DM time, in the U.S., Ms threatened buyer credit, a ' TI.S. ' dollar
375.000 to which alterations the discontented staff with the credit' of $13J5m^arranged • for
costing' DM 122,000 were then sack if publication is- irnerr the. Korean-Iran ‘ Petroleum
made, and who sis months later rupted again: they.say the son- Company. . In .the. wings is "a.
requested, and obtained, his appearance was due . to ' an 940m. syndicated ‘lo^i for Sheik-
retirement. “emotional unplanned action-” Kashid, the Ruler,.of Dubai. : -

So Grindlay Brandts seemed
to be in the lead, as Morgan
Grenfell, arrangers of the Dubai
loan, dp not expect to get the

. Sheik’s signature until to-day.

But actually, Morgan could
win by. a short head. There
are four distinct stages to the
completion of such credits: the
“ premium agreement ” between
ECGD and the exporter; the
“ guarantee agreement 7
between ECGD and the bank£
an “interest ' agreement4 ’

between the same two parties;
and finally the “ finance agree-
ment," the all-important signing
between the bank and. the
foreign buyer.

Grindlays declared that .the
four agreements were sigued on
Friday at 12.05 pin, 12.06 and
12,07 and three o’clock—the last
having been, delayed becaqsA
** a couple of corrections ’* were
needed. But that was not, tn
fact; the last hurdle. True; a
picture

- .was proudly issued to
the Press showing Jae-Hyong
Hong of the Korean embassy at
the last key signing in London,
though his pen was actually
suspended above the paper
rather than being caught in the
act of signing.

- But because of those correff
ted item, the documents still
have to go for a Amd
signing ceremony with &e
president- - of Korean-Iran
Petroleum. That will be ifi

Tokyo, convenient both for the
Koreans and the -Grindlays
people, but not until Wednesday.

IF

YOU KNEW
MAIBL..

liBuwouldknowthe
jfetintemadonalbank

ofitskind
MAIBU stands for^iidlaadand

Past glory

Extract .from a recent civil
service circular: “ Leaflet WP25
Britain's. Great Leap Forward
The above - leaflet is xurw
obsolete. . ..” -

Observer
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Like Britain, Norway has found new energy sources and

wealth in North Sea ofl and gas. Unlike Britain, however, Norway is

suddenlyfeced with a superabundance of energy for export.
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« NORWEGIANS
.

celebrate

^^-independence to-day, they
well marvel at what has

' r-ned to feem since their
v

- tution was promulgated in
Thepoor fanning and

>. :,g nation of those days,
• t-:. still had to wait until

: iclq-io get its fail freedom from
swedes, is about to become

' wealthiest in the industrial-
• '•*

- nlvorld. On fee way ‘it also

to build: and operate one
. world’s latest shipping
. --."I and developed its bydro-

. ,v ic resources, to become
.I '^ie’s biggest alaiminkimjro-

. .. !tt . the moment many Nor-
;_ns feel feat tbe pace of

...

‘ k
e has become rather too

‘ ' 1

Although only 25,000 of

are actually involved in
' : ' development .

and . fee

ue from the North Sea has
'

-7 started to flow," the-im-
• 3f fee offshore discoveries
- ready almost palpable in

• ..-.-egian society. It bas
r ?d an hrtelleCtual and poli-

.
- -ferment as well as shaking

• -~e economy, y :

oe of the effects ,
are

••-ant enough. -With the

it could raise abroad on
mil expectations and some

l economic * management
•ay has been able, to sustain

• • -Employment, achieve a high
of economic growth and

.’.living standards through-

.

:

the pre&nt international

lion.
‘ '

Hiecafbaveibeea^soffle? draw-

backs, notably the .unexpectedly
. swift increase in .the. payments
deficit and

.
the high cost levels

which are hampering .tradi-

-tional Norwegian.. mdusixy; on
..export markets' and easing fhe

'way for- 'competitive imports.

But fee government is aware
of these, problems and would
certainly ..deal with .them •more
decisively after fee- September
general election, if.lt manages
to. remain in office. There js no
feeling that the

9
economy .is. out

of oohtroL

-The oil has stoatdeted Nor-
wegians’ agitation over their

life-styles and- over values.

Many,, including a large group
qf young people,- are

.
question-

ing the direction ih whitfe their

country appears to be heading.

Many more fear disruption of

a way of life ' which .wak pros-

perous even before the oil was
discovered, out at the same
time still had .room for rural

virtues. The Labour Govern-
ment was well aware of this

sentiment when it plumped for

a slow pace, 'of development
offshore.

. The success ttf the “the

future in our huids^-ibbyenient

founded- by. Professor - Eric
Tinmman illustrates the heart-

searching of at least a signifi-

cant minority of ; Norwegians.
Some 15,000 of them how
support his‘-appeal for a reduc-

tion in consuihptibn and7 a

simpler life-style, based bn con-

serving energy, and protecting

the ecology. He hbs suggested

that the oil revenue be given

away-as foreign ;ald; £-proposal

echoed id private, by : one of

Norway's business • leaders,

whose motives - -were less

idealistic—he •• thought" -there

would-be. too many problems in

absorbing and disposing of the

oil money in other Ways. :
- -

A real <deft-exists m Norifihy

between, what may be called.
i i:.? U-.’O'i ~ST.

1

in over-shaptified' form, the- fish-

ing and oil lobbies. There are
only. 32,000 whole or part-time

fishermen but -when they com-
plain about fee threat to their

fish stocks from oil pollution,

they raise an echo in many an
urban Norwegian's heart. The
government bas long hesitated
to open up porth Norwegian
waters for . exploration and
after last month's blowout on
fee J?ravo platform immediately
withdrew plans to start drilling

there next year.

One ’of the most keenly
debated issues at tbe labour
Party conference last week was
whether or not a hydro-electric

project on two Hardanger
mountain rivers should be
approved. There was strong
support for the view that fee

country's " natural resources
’’

had to be protected. -Such
opinions carry weight and
influence Labour' Party policy.

In the wider perspective the
“ green wave,” which embraces
many environmental and. life-

style attitudes, is a source of
real concern for industrialists.

Accepted
It is also an incalculable fac-

tor in the September general

election because it cuts across

party lines. It has been
generally accepted that this

general ejection would ' be
unusually decisive because the

winning political combination,

with the rising flow of oil

money at its disposal, should

be able to count oh at; feast

two four-year periods in office.

This assumption .now seems
more -

- questionable * partly

because' of these new waves 1

of

opinion! which threaten to over-

take accepted party doctrines

and partly because the delays in

offshore • development, the

heavy foreign ..debt and the

aftermath of the international

- recession may require" a tighter

and less popular management
of .the economy in fee

immediate future.

The election at any rate

promises- to be an exciting;

close-run affair. The -Labour

Party at present holds only 62

of fee 155 Storting (Parlia-

ment) seats but has been able

lo govern because the left-wing

Socialist Alliance took 16 seats

at fee 1973 election, prevent-

ing fee no^Socialists from
achieving a majority. Since
then fee Left -socialists have
split and dropped with a thump
in xhe opinion polls.

The Labour Party has got
fresh wind in its sails since fee

1975 change in leadership which
made Mr. Odvar Nordli Prime
Minister and Mr. Reiulf Steen

party chairman. Dividing these

two posts was the result of a

compromise between the two
wings of the party. So far .the

radical Mr! Reiulf Steen and tbe

middle-road Mr.. -Nordli have
run fairly well in harness and
the Party’s poll ratings have
made a remarkable recovery

from a nadir of 32 per cent in

1975 to 44 per cent, bringing

it within sight of its objective

of an overall majority. The
Tarty has certainly regained

votes from fee Left socialists

and probably also from fee

anti-tax party which . won four
mandates at fee last election

but is now unlikely to- retain

any of them.

The snag is that tbe current

polls are suspect because of
quarrels among the pollsters.

Moreover, it is not yet clear how
public opinion is going to react

to the revelation that" the

Finance Minister, Mir... Per
Kleppe, along with other minis-

ters has made use of a free

travel card issued - to him by

Scandinavian Airlines System;

As tbe economic mastermind
alongside the responsible,
fatherly Mr. Nordli and fee

youthful progressive Mr. Steen,
Mr... Kleppe- is a central figure

in the Party’s electoral image.
Tvjb years ago the three

.opposition, parties seemed lo be
well set to oust fee Labour
Party. Now they have a fight

on their hands. The Conserva-
tives, Centre Party and Chris-

tian People’s -Party have an-
nounced feat they will form a

coalition government, if they

come out of fee election with
a combined majority, but they
have not presented a common
programme.

Both fee Centre Party and the
Christian People's Party have
just changed leaders. The latter

have brought hack Mr. Lars
Korvald, * a former Prime
Minister Who has popular sup-

port outside his own party, but
fee Centre Party has emerged
from a bitter, internal struggle

with a young, relatively untried
chairman, Mr. Gunnar Staalsett,

who hag little time before the
election -to establish his autho-

rity. A substantia] faction within
his party is opposed to co-

operation with the Conserva-
tives, the largest of fee opposi-

tion parties.

The three differ qn a number
of issues including taxes, land
ownership, abortion and energy,
which covers both oil policy and
fee development of unexploited
hydro-electric resources.; Oil

policy will be a major electoral

Issue and offers one of several

parallels with last year's

Swedish - general election, in

which • the three non-Socialist

parties succeeded in evicting tbe
Social - Democrat Government
but have since not been able

to resolve their differences over
nuclear energy.

In Norway, the Conservatives

want to- speed- up the oil

operations*. inr" order to provide'

more opportunities for industry,

while the Centre Party has
taken a strong stand in favour

of an even slower pace. As in

Sweden on energy and industrial

matters the Conservatives are

closer to fee Labour opponents
than to their non-socialist part-

ners. a fact of political life pin-

pointed in the reactinns to last

month's blow-out on the Ekofisk

field.

In another similarity to the
Swedish situation, fee Opposi-
tion is united in its attack on
increasing bureaucracy and the
proliferation of controls under-
Labour rule.

The plentitude of the oil

revenue rules out competition
over living standards, a point
marked by the Labour Party’s

emphasis on the quality of life.

As in most elections the decisive

criterion for fee wavering voter
is likely to be the credibility of

tbe contestants. The Labour
Party has a solid record in

managing the economy and
bringing about social advances,
but it is clearly trying to paper
over the differences within its

ranks about the extension of

socialism amid state control.

The Opposition is united over
basic liberal values but un-
comfortably divided on specific

issues. And both sides may be
underestimating the swell of the
“green wave." It all adds up
to a fascinating preelection
situation.

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 118^14 sq. miles

Domestic
The election will be fought

on domestic issues, but the
Norwegians are also becoming
sensitive to the increasing
weight and complication of
their foreign relations. This
results from fee responsibility

and incipient financial power
thrust on them by the oil dis-

coveries and from fee exten-

sion of their fishing limits tn

200 irnles. giving them control

over Europe’s larges* offshore

area. The most pertinent com-
plication is feat both these de-

velopments impinge on fee
Soviet Union's strategic and

economic interests in northern
Europe.

Relations with fee Russians
arc at present in a state of
limbo after the Norwegians ex-

pelled six Soviet diplomats and
citizens in January, following

the arrest of a woman official

in fee Norwegian Foreign
Ministry on charges of spying

for the Russians since the 1950s.

The Russians have declined to

round off fee negotiations over
the division of the fish stocks

in the Barents Sea, on which
agreement had been almost
reached at fee beginning of the

year.

Talks on fee Barents Sea
median line, which the Russians
are claiming should be drawn
farther to fee west than the

Norwegians accept, are dead-
locked. The situation on Spits-

bergen, the Arctic island on
which Norway has sovereignty

and administrative control, but
where the Russians, Funning a

large coal-mining operation, fre-

quently ignore Norwegian regu-
lations, is in a state ot unquiet

Tbe background is the Rus-

sians’ concern with the security

of their strategic military base

on fee Kola Peninsula and with
the sea channels leading from it

•tn the Atlantic used by their

nuclear missile-carrying sub-

marines. Norway's relations

wife the Russians represent a
real clash of Interests which
has to be resolved by the kind
of tough bargaining with a
major military power, in which
the Norwegians have little ex-

perience. It is a situation which
is also of considerable signifi-

cance for Norway's NATO
partners.

Greater involvement wife fee
Soviet Union has strengthened

Population 4.0m.

GNP Kr.l46bu.

Per capita Kr-36,416

Trade (1975)

Imports Kr.5Q.6bn.

Exports Kr.37.8bn-

Imports from U.K. 6391m.

Exports to U.K.
f593m.

Trade <1976)
Imports from UJv. £474m.

Exporls to U.K. £623m.

Currency: Krone £1 — Kr.9.08

public support for NATO with-
in Norway, according ro the
opinion polls. However, the poli-

tical minority’ opposed to NATO
membership has been invigor-

ated by the revelation earlier

this year of the Finnish Presi-

dent’s objection to fee presence
of West German units on exer-

cises in Norway and to the
potential inclusion of a German
brigade in the NATO “ fire

brigade *’ force, whose task
would be to go lo Norway’s
help in an emergency.
Over fee past two years, since

the opposition started to charge
that Norway was loosening its

traditional ties with the
Western community, the Labour
Government has reemphasised
its commitments in the Western
industrialised world. Negotia-

tions with fee EEC on recipro-

cal fishing rights, for instance,

have gone smoothly and agree-

ment is held up only by fee

EEC’s own internal differences

over fisheries policy.

Finally, the Norwegians are

greatly concerned ""about the

North-South dialogue between
the industrialised and develop-

ing nations, in which the

Labour Party at least feels that
Norway can play a constructive

and conciliatory role. Alto-

gether, either by its own wish
or by force of circumstances,

Norway may be said to be
shouldering an unusually heavy
foreign political burden for a
country of only 4m. people. But
feat might be the penally of
having great wealth thrust upon
iL
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It takes a Norwegian to

sell 3 million cars toJapan!
• Turnover. is not always the most important when it comes to trade relations. Toy-

cars are a case in point,

. There is a lot to be said about economic and social Norway, and as the largest

commercial bank in Norway, we know all about it.

DnC’s international Department is your financial gateway to Norway!

Ask us. It's our job to know. -

DnC
Den norske Credilbank

.

" The largest commercial bank in Norway
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Breaking crust on molten alumina at. an ASV lpicad._
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An unusual
economic

IBB XCMMSBr economy —inewtsbie as they now seem government a large measure of Nevertheless, there are some
perforated in as indepen- when tbe technical problems freedom in running the .features and effects of Mr.
atmoai maverick fashion fall into perspective—and the economy.

.. Dieppe's settlements which are
{.the international reces* unexpectedly awift growth of This freedom has been used negative and arouse speculation
Bow many countries can Norway’s foreign debt have ^ j£r Kleppe-' over the oast about their future use. It must

*faow^tt?growtb rate profession caused some concern among 2Jree years to arrange art
^ doubted whether the model

tof.3S**rcaat. in 1975, 5.7 pec foreign bankers. The Finance settlement packa» in ** be escorted to countries
?jrat.in.l97«and an anticipated Ministry anticipates ip its newly whicb ^ GovernmeStsIts a without .an oil Income. Even
^per cent or slightly less this published- long-term programme 1cte1 f

*

r -*1 income inoniLs. wlbin’ Norway it demands a
few? inflation 1ms been around that the state income from oil

It ^ ndeminF: standard of discipliiiq from
Avenge fiortte OECD countries, in the 1978*1 period win be iLr^subridL^S iSnSi groups involved. Xn

But how^wve tte Norwegians 65-70bn. kroner. It forecasts a particular Mr. Kleppe has
ttMoaged to combine near full surplus bn the current account tmions. irTSS heavily on the loyuWyof
Wo^ment with increases in' of 6he kroner in 1981, a figure : '

'

tom*
.
dfepoabble incomes of over which is considerably lower ment_ nenstoTwr*. tw The union federation is not

jLper cent in 1975, over 3;per thin those contained?m.«ariier Sttlenvmt is

P
based™ t;,™!

;entirely happy about a system
tet year and a promised forecasts.,

right to freely negotiate wage
should be maintained, that cur- ^tam. in particular, it
rency adjustments are not-to he m0«

P
freedom -for

£L5 per cent, this year? __ p
The answer lies in the com- rXnjni/ltfi^

bination of offshore ofl and the d instrument of noliev
leering of the economy by the The ministry, having been and ^at it iT^hn^TvSeS *ndmdn

?S
u

?
uon4 *> “*otitate

.Government, the most notable proved- wrong by events in the t0 have negotiationsSin V1 specific issues bnt such a

itostrutnent of which has been past is now fa- more con- real dispo^We focoiMmh^ decentralisation, would greatly

the amua! income settlements, servative. in te estimate, of Si. on “omm3 ^!e7^ 2,m?!l5,e ae
embracing wage and salary- how oil prices will develop. A* salary increases. Ironicafly Mr s „

'

^rners
* JS?*1® and^pe» the same time it Is not-dear to Kleppe was able to steer’ this ,

111 °?e p® P”**
.doners, ^nance what exeat it has allowed for vea?s empfoyer-uiuon negotta-

lem
,

xs
.
®rea?r

*t
' the

ICmster Mr. Per Kleppe, has ^ investments to. find and tions into hwbonr en^loyers* ^ootarion because
Stage-managed. develop the hew fields' which tfie'3 per cent depredation of

sta>n^
It ia not that the ofl revenue will have to follow the three the Krone within the European as-the unions .and it has n

has already
i
started to flow into now being exploited. currency snake forced «£*for-^ jtoprevefittiw. wbj

the national coffers. , Offshore .. Revenue will- have to go to Way by the Swedes. ‘

r
.-
-' dl?*: raS-bdCB gao 0# t]

devdopment is stiU in the debt'repayments weH iirto the • The maior point to be Side ^ systam. It h
investment stage tart m aadi- 1980s. The date has been about Mr. • Kleppe'a inpw,^fy<? been calculated that about on
turn to financing that nrat borrowing mostly for five-year incomes model is that^it w.-third -of the total wage,tocrea
m«t Norway has aJso been dale terms and some of the loans Will worked and that it-'is- difficult ^ -Norlviy

.

stems from way
to borrow abroad agmast futmre have to he rolled over. Never- to see -how the resnlts could Th* result . has been

.Si
b?d,^rment tbcless, once it gets underway have been achieved tar other 'steady deterioration in the cm

i •
*
°yf

r the Oil income will be of such means.- '
. TTnlike' the-

'
^West petitive positiou of Nopwesgfcm

,
Proportions' that Norway’s Germans, who -Save ^Oso industry, compounded by ti

revved pnaget tor tms year is curront high credit rating must managed a -staWe etonmny -tradeweighted appreciation i

uitrapanng a totter deficitof be sustained. Even if the bor- through recession;
1

- the Nor-tbe. krone which xnse_by_ow

t1

ttz
;

J
7
n‘-

^

\

rowing requirement was under- . wegians have held unemploV* 5 per cent, last year. Mqi
decline in toe net freignt earn- estimated earlier a solid case merit at bay. At the same tune* recently, the strengthening^ *

stnppoig nas been, a caaatiU be made out for they have maintained au stable the dollar and pound has "halEf
contabutory fartm:. Norway's borrowing policy, and level of economic- activity find rth*~By the wid off 1978 Norway's the offshore oil vrill undoubt- kept a reasonable _©ap bnprjce ('

foreign d»t )W «WDfl edly continue to give . the and.wage inflation.'
Kr.55bn. or over a-third ofGNP . .

•

and st is- expected to be well

over Kr.70bn. by the end of
Hiin year. The Finance Ministry

calculates that fburfifths of the
deficit stemsfromtfS' operations
and ship imports with the bulk
of the oil borrowing being
done on oil company account
Nevertheless, the State’s own
borrowing has been advancing
very fast and it has npt all been
to cover its share of oil develop-

ment
The delays in bringing the

offshore fields into production

agrwajumfc; with the

.

has been deUbemfa
improve bum Saco,

bring than within *

.

short spah of yearn
with . indnatrial ^
poikyisKfurther ttof

'

tmkm disdpBw frt
cOntritarCw foi

awe" on prices ini
'

costs:;

.

2a 1978 (rfboat 'hjar tie;
price increases, were
directly oh tn ' fifts

while tito reetmvw
This year some fiOfW
the faito Price 'Thup
.vafl.be w^portod by'<
It fiasbeen cakmMed'
oqt the subsidies the^
Price Index would have
by two more percentage
Jfe. Kleppe bhnaelf:

remarked that he ..wtafiCq
preferred a settianeritr

... CONTWU6D ON
.. NEXT PA<%. '
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We provide international

banking facilities for Scandinavian
trade and investment.
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* Industrial, Import, Export and Shipping Finance.

* Leasing.

*ECGD Financing.
1 .i

* Sterlingand CurrencyLoans and Deposits. 7

* ForeignExchange and Euro Currency Dealing.

930666a

service on

att bttsmes
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* Euro Bond Operations.

* Trustand Fund Management.
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Scandinavian Bank LiTtffeerl
Parent Banks:

1
(with over1^00 branch offices in Scandinavia)

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (Sweden)
Bergen Bank (Norway)

Den Danske Bank (Denmark)
LandsbankJ Islands (Iceland)

• Prpvinsbanken (Denmark)
' SUnska Banken (Sweden)
Urtion Bank of Finland (Finland)

36 Leadenhall Street. London EC3A 1BH
Telephone : 01-709 0565. Telex: 883221 Scanbank. *
Registered Number: 949047London. :

Bahrain Offshore Branch
Scandinavian Bank Limited, Pearl of Bahrain Builcjino :

Government Road. P.O. Box 5345, Manama, State ofBahrain
8750/51 ^Bc-peauns,-'.

Hong Kong Subsidiary
Scandinavian Far East Limited, 2006 Hutchison House.
Hong Kong. Tel : 5-266306.Telex: 76400HXScand . ^

Norway

Sweden &

Denmark

State

'ravel Bureai
21/24 Cotikspur Street".

JJoodmsvriY$>h /-.L

Telex: 28380
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WE KEEP ABREAST
3 OF DEVELOPMENTS

Our society has long

been in the forefront

of_maritime; -

liability insurance

FORENINGEN

. HEAD OFFICE:

Oslo StQrtlngsgt 18
. .

BRANCH-OFFICES:
Copenhageit, Frederitofaorggade 15

Stc^tidipln^ Pontonjargstian 32
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\IE BEST.WAY of looking at

mvegian. defence is to look; at

::ni map. Noway is a large
•\ ! ‘.; .uiitiy with a ; disproportion:

small population of just

\ju 4m. " Only about, im. of

population —lives in the
r-.i rtb wjijch, strategically, is the

•

'u ,.rt that matters: ;

-j.lt is crqe of only two coun-

'es ini
.
ym' Atlantic. Ailiince-

• v. tie other' being Turkey) to
• .’ ve a .border with the' Soviet

-"lion. Its other, eastern bor-

: \,l
:
rs are with Sweden, which is

£Utral but probably safe, and
nland, which is

.

also neutral
1 arguably .much less secure,

'o j.'Norway also has an ex-

/.rptionaUy long coastline. That
,„-/s always been important, but

a number of reasons it has
'.'•come even more .important

... -'iw. Ode is tile discovery of

r ..' fshore oil and gas which has.

cc -1 T-fjl
^ansfonned Norway’s economic

wr xt jHspects. Another Is fish,- to-"

Mich the Norwegians maintain
extraordinary .attachment,

vspite the fact that tile fisb-

'g industry accounts Jor.odly
iout 2 per cent of GNP. Yet
lother reason' is the extension
' economic zones at sea to

O miles, it-means that at lot

Norway’s most valuable re-

urces ’ are, in fact, offshore

there is a lot to protect

.

That would-
.
be.. ' difficult

lough even in a simple world. •

L
f has been made much more

Ot (implicated by the growth, of

-Soviet naval power. For just-

ttie east of north east Norway .

U

m .-p
£< f.

5

i"

Miles

and

s

ail

&

?s the Kola Peninsula and the permanent presence of foreign might be short —days rather

£Y{W of Murnransk^Hhe home of troops on their.territory. Nor do than weeks — and that the

—iRe Soviet Northern Fleet they allow the stationing of north could not be .held in-

Ten veare or so ago that was nuclear weapons. They also seek definitely against a determined

v -
r
,' 1 atively insignificant The to keep their military activities enemy ; the objective, however,

l -

VlLciviet Naw was by and large to Finwnaik—the nqrthennnosf was to join battle and put upwavy was jgjum large ^ Qf fte _ be]ow a fte signal that Norway had been
coastal navy.. To-day, how- - • -

.

.

? , er. the Northern Fleet is one level which rouid be considered attacked.

the biggest single ,concentre- provocative by tiie Soviet Union.

** ^wlUms of Soviet military strength. Flight missions
.
east • of 24

it it has a probiemT which is degrees east—more or less in

line with North Cape — are
c nw to get out.

frtConcentrated' in 'Murmansk, restricted for the same reason

Northern Fleet, is — in Other constraints are those of

litary language—a high value geography and \ resources,

, fget ft could be destroyed especially .manpower. '. Com

itr

There have been two notable
changes in. recent years. One
is the growth of the Soviet
Northern Fleet, already . dis-

cussed. which has made northern
Norway even , more strategically

important The other is a
greater determination on the

part of tiie Norwegians to make
the policy of delaying theatively easily in a pre-emp- mtuucations in Norway are not

<*»<* if hostSitics M^-I^rtiioalrjnemjor^,^
ontil- „Morcements

Dken out elsewhere. Its pur-- road lmkug the nortii and the actuauy W(>r)^

1 .

4
' „ se is presumably to break out south, and even that is fre» ^ country has been helped

D AiT at
the Atlantic see* to quently interned by terry

* ‘ntrol the shipping lanes crossasngs. * The border with Norway is one of the few NATO
tween Europe.

.
and NprtiiTlnland. must .-be considered members with a steadily rising

^aerica. cutting, off, if neces-virfnerable:ttis tbe most likely defence budget Defence spend-
JlA IVT. seaborne supplies from the poirU of; entry for a Soviet hand ing wifj ^ up this year by 7.4

S. It could do this much more attack. . At tire -same time, .'the c^jt. in real terms, and
^*^3ectively..' from bases . . in bulk of the population lives in there Will probably he a similar

era Norway”which is.Why the -south—well away from the increase, in 1978. There has also

£ .strategic importance of the most. . valuable strategic area, been money from the European
a hag grown. Indeed if However much the Norwegians Defence Improvement Pro-
re were to be a general war adopt a policy.of “total defence,” grame (EDIP) which was
Europe, it is almost inevit- there are limits to the number established by the European

^ ,
. e that northern Norway .of forces they can deploy in the allies in the • early 1970s in

he the. scene of some of - north. response to American demands
earliest action.. It fs within these .constraints that Europe do more for its own

'
,
VTTpeveropments in Norwegian that the Norwegians have done defence.

Ij^ljjfence over ^be pastfew years well, and they have done so Essentially, the funds are
been largely in response .essentially' hy refining and going. into new equipment and

this challenge. The general sharpening existing policy. Ever to strengthening existing bases.

bo® iD Nato and among, since the country joined NATO It is imperative, for example,

&§!e Norwegian armed forces, is it has been assumed that the if Norway is going to rely on
at it is being met satisfactorily -most .likely area of attack v/as, reinforcements, that these can
the more so as,

,
when it the north. The aim was to get into the country. That

CrListf'raes to defence, Norway oper- respond to • aggression in such means strengthening the pro-
es under a number of con- a way as to allow time for tectiod of the airfields scattered

*
?„-«jrajnts. reinforcements to arrive. These around the north, some of which

of these constraints are would come both from the south in the past were put to only

ilf-imposed. The Norwegians and from abroad. It was adways occasional use. It is being done

f 1^,3 not, for example, allow the admitted that the warning time by the greater deployment of

\:
'Ti £»

* 'Tra

artilleiy, greater concealment
of aircraft and the hardening of
hangars. Ground to air missile.,

defence has yet to coin e, buti
what is new is the’ confidence

' that it will come in future.

The refusal to allow foreign
troops permanently on the ter-

ritory remains, but it is cer-
tainly being interpreted flexibly.

The number -of allied personnel
who spend, time- in northern
Norway is considerable, and one
can assume that.NATO is fully

informed about all defence con-

tingency plans including plans
to -operate behind the lines if

territory is lost..

There is also nothing to pre-j

vent, indeed the Norwegians do
everything to encourage, the
allies taking part In exercises.

These, too, are primarily about
reinforcements and the great
new emphasis now is on “pre-
stocking”: that is, having the

equipment on
.
the spot -for- the

reinforcements to pick up when
they arrive. In that terrain

there is no shortage of places of
|

concealment.

It should be added that there

appear to be no great problems
of morale.. Conscription is

accepted as' a way of -life; so

too is being a reservist. Defence
policy seems to be widely zroder-

. stood throughout the country

and the attachment to NATO
has grown with the rejection

of . the European Community.
NATO, in fact, is the inter-

national organisation which
links the Norwegians to a wider
wbrld.-

There are weaknesses, of

course. The manpower prob-

lem could be at least partially

alleviated by the greater use of

women, but Norway is a con-

servative country on that sub-

ject • There is also still

marked suspicion of the Ger-

mans; and therefore a reluct-

ance to allow the Germans to

do more m the collective

defence! It is to Britain, the

U.S. and Canada that Norway
looks for reinforcements rather

than to Germany, and its tend-|

ency is, to regard itself as an
Atlantic' rather than a Euro-

pean power. . It might be nice

too to see the Norwegians
develop a more outward going

navy., though that is perhaps
something that will come: cer-

tainly some thought is being

given to it =

It would also be idle to pre-

tend that Norway could with-

stand anything like a full scale

attack. Its proximity to the

Soviet Union is weighted against

it. What one can say, however,
is that it could probably put up
enough resistance to make a

limited Soviet probe not worth
trying. The Soviet Union must
be aware that an attack' on Nor-
way carries the risk of tuning
into a major European war.

Awareness of that is what, con-

stitutes deterrence.

Meanwhile, in time of peace,

Nprway continues to be an in-

valuable watching post One
way or another, most of what
is known about the movements
of- the Northern -Fleet is known
from Norway.

Malcolm Rutherford
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<Two prominent features of
e Norwegian economy over
'C pest two years have jn fact

*n the increase in the budget
ftcit and the boom in private
nsumption which has risen

5.5 per cent, each year,

"jrway has traditionally run a

;ht fiscal policy but in 1975

e budget dropped into a
ftcit of about Kr.lhn., which
creased to Kr2.6bn. last year
d is expected to be Kr.fi.5ba.

more this -year.

The Government net borrow-
? requirement has increased
im Kr.3-5bn. in .1974 to some
*. 10bn. last year and an esti-

ited Kr.l3bn_ this year. It

s been boosted by the loans

to theEstate banks which have

in: tura helped to finance indus-

try to maintain employment
during the recession.

• In his annual address to the

supervisory council of the Bank
of "Norway, the Governor, Mr.
Knut Getz Wold, underlined the

need to check the growth in

incomes and consumption and
to reduce the government bor-

rowing requirement, in order

to improve the payments posi-

tion and to stimulate invest-

ment in the non-oil sectors.
' He was particularly worried
about the decline in savings,

pointing out that while 90 per
cent of the net capital invest-

ment had been covered by sav-

ings in 1973 more than half had

been financed externally in

1976. Although the enormous in-

vestments in. oil -development
made this- trend unavoidable,

public savings have also

dropped sharply. In 1976 real

net savings were some 18 per
cent lower than in 1971.

• The OECD has also urged

Norway to apply less fiscal

stimulus, to cut inflation and to

pursue a more cautious demand
management policy. Govern-
ment spending . must be con-

nected with the fact that Nor-
way is. In. an election year and
it is evident that, if returned

to office' in September, the' pre-

sent government’ will make a
more determined effort to hold

down’ incomes -and consump-
tion. Its longterm programme
for 197S-S1 foresees an average

increase of '1.5 to 2 per cent.

a year in real disposable in-

©
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come and a decline- in the

growth of consumption to

around 4 per cent:

For the past three years total

domestic demand has risen

more rapidly in Norway than
in .any other country, very
largely because the government
has been willing to discount
future oil income the result

has been heavy cost pressures

on industry, the consequences
of which the government has
yet to tackle fully. It has long
been recognised that the oil

revenue will call for a major
restructuring of. traditional

Norwegian industry but if this

is to be effected without too

much disruption there will

have to be dampening of de-

mand.
Any perusal of the Nerwegian

economy in its present state

niyst be put in the long-term
perspective. Norwegians are Al-

ready third only to the Swiss
and the Swedes in per capita

GNP among the industrial

countries. They will be ahead
within another three or four
years and through the 1980s
will - become by far the
wealthiest.

For the past two years the

Norwegian economy has been
responding both to the- reces-

sion abroad and to the huge in-

vestment on its continental

shelf. Witjiin the next few years
the emphases will change. In its I

.

programme for the four years!
from 1978 the government is

already aiming at building a
“qualitatively better society,”

giving priority to -improved
social welfare- It has still to

determine how much further
into the future Norway will

(

play the role of capital export-
er. But that question, like so

many others concerning the

economy, may be more easily!

answered after the September!
general election.

Wiiiiam Dultforcel

Ittakes a tot

of qualifications

to be a leading bank in Norway
One of them is a thorough insight in international business conditions.

The last tew years oilhas added new dimensions to the Norwegian Economyana to Bergen Bank.

Foreign Trade is of great importance to the Norwegian Economy.
- BERGEN BANK is a leading commercial bank in Norway. We serve
a number of Norwegian exporters and importers, and we have over
the years acquired an extensive knowledge of rules and regulations

concerning Foreign Trade.

You can take advantage of this knowledge. BERGEN BANK has two
Centra) offices specialising in foreign affairs, and we have 1

96 BERGEN BANKs all over Norway serving local business.
Internationally we are connected with leading banks all over the

.
world, and we have owner's interests in Scandinavian Bank, London,
and BanqueScandinaveen Suisse, Geneva. Scandinavian Bank
has established banking facilities in Hong Kong and Bahrain.
BERGEN BANK has also a representative office in Tokyo.
.Furthermore we have a major share in BERGEN BANK
International SA, Luxembourg, and participates in Finanaerungs-
gesellschaft Viking, Zurich.

BERGEN BANK would be pleased to serve you. Please contact us
directly or through your bank.

Bergen Bank,
Bergen
Torvalroenmng 2
P O. Box 826
N-5001 Bergen
TelBph i05t 21 76 00
Tele*. 42 018

Bergen Bank,
Oslo
Kirkeqaten 23-25
P O. Box 404
Oslo l

Teleph. (02 > 20 TO 90
Tele* 11 069

Temporary and permanent
site accommodations for

construction and turnkey projects.
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The Moelven Group was one of the pioneers in

developing industrial production of high standard

housing and Is today among the most advanced
factories in the world for prefab lightweight structures

for camps and housing.

The Group manufactures housing and comprehensive
on site accomodations including sleeping quarters,

recreational, catering and welfare facilities, offices,

administrative quarters and motels.

Moelven may deliver the units ex works as well as
undertaking a complete turnkey delivery.

A unit knocks down to 20-25% of erected cube, and may
be erected by lowskilled labour with experienced super-

visor. The operation is fast and simple.

The units may be erected on simple site prepared

foundations or mounted to skids or wheels.

The units are of special high Scandinavian quality, fully

insulated and completely wired and plumbed.

Moelven is far the biggest on quartering in Norway, and
has also gained experience from Artie to Tropic climatic

conditions through exports. The products have proven to

be superior when it comes to high standard of yearround
accommodations where a short time of completion is

essential.
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Request more informations:

m MS Moelven Brug. N-2391 Moelv, Norway.

M Telephone + 476 54 72 81 ,
Telex 16350 moelv n.

Name:-

Adress:.

Company:.

Telephone:.
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SEMETBANK SA.
LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Between t98S and 1977, the following public bond issues
wflte -WBWaged or co-managed by Kredietbank-for Norwegian borrowers.

. These issues total an equivalent of about

US $ 1,000,000,000

J

gbrge* Kammtmalbaitk
Kmfflaget Opplandskrafl
Krafflaget Opplandskrafl

Cvhm KraftseMcab
Norges Kommunalbank
AfctieseMcapet Borregaard
Norges Kommunalbank
Norges Kommunalbank
City of Oslo
City of Oslo
City of Bergen
City of Bergen
CRyof Oslo
City of Oslo
City of Bergen
Norges Kommunalbank
Kingdom of Norway
City of Bergen

UA
&
S

UA
$

UA
‘ $
S
$

12.000.

000 63/83

7.000.

000. 64/84

8.000.

000 65/85

10.000.

000 66/80
-12,000,000 70/85
15,000,000 .71/86

15.000.

000 71/86

20.000.

000 72/87
20,000,000 72/87

FF 100,000,000 72/87
Flux 800,000,000 72/87

$ 15,000,000-72/87

Flux 500,000,000 73/91

UA 12,000,000 74/92
UA 15,000,000 74/81
DM 40,000,000 74/79
Nkr 220,000,000 75/87
DM 100,000,000 75/80
DM 50,000,000 75/85

Norges Kommunalbank
Kingdom of Norway
City of Oslo
Kingdom of Norway
City of Oslo
Norpipe
Kingdom of Norway
Norges Kommunalbank
Kingdom of Norway
Norges Kommunalbank
Kingdom of Norway
City of Bergen
City of Oslo
Norpipb
Norges Kommunalbank
Kingdom of Norway
Norges Hypotekforening
Norges Kommunalbank
Den Norske kidustribank

DM 60,000,000 75/80

$ 50,000,000 75/80
UA 25^000,000 75/85

* DM 100,000,000 75/80

$ 40,000/100 76/88

$ 50,000,000 76/86
DM 100,000,000 76/81
DM 100,000,000 76/81
DM 100,000,000 76/81

$ 60,000,000 78/81
DM 200,000,000 77/82
DM 50,000,000 77/89
Flux 500,000,000 77/87

- $ 50,000,000 77/85
DM 100,000,000 77/89
DM 200,000,000 77/82
DM 50,000,000 77/87

$ 75,000,000 77/82
DM 150,000,000 77/89

Kreditatbank SJV. Luxembourgeebs
43, boulevard Royal
L- Luxembourg

TeL 47971 & 26411 (Eurobond trading department)
Telex 3413

NORWEGIANS are still digest- development could mean that of Kr.fiOm. Progress on the chloride ind chlorine nla&t ^
tog the first serious mishap in the production ceiling of 90m. Statfjord field, potentially toeoptesited by. Norsk Hydro
North Sea oil production. The tons a year would be broken most lucrative yet found* has varying, partnerships
blow-out-on the Bravo platform through in the late 1980s. But highlighted the operating cbm- Statofl, -Saga Petrokjeanl
In the' Ekofisk field is best the decision to omit 34/7 has ponies’ problems in anticipating tfa£ Boitrogaard Company
described as. a dose shave, a not gone down well among the development costs and invest-' For;the more distant
reminder of the potential companies; whether foreign of 'meat yields. • the- Government is considerii
dangers both physical and Norwegian. ' The companies' problems projects involving co-operatfa
environmental involved in The 15 blocks remaining^ in ^ onjy gro^ with- other countries. The
offshore operations. Had the thefaurth round represent a^ -material costs mid from to&ude plana for the sale

jescaping gasigntted or weaker mixed bag.JRiey erotode ** ^engineering heeds butaSo fyam^(amg& oil and gas in retd

a-sft -£Wo5»g&3sSEM'&Tarasrs
*3E*h such etmsiAerations S^hMrtSi °!

have made an impact within seemed to be designated for tim (p
!
atf0^ ^emeStoorindDleS rf

the Labour Goyern- Norwegian SKESSESiJSt
ment has taken the lme that Hydro and Saga, and Sp/8, *. A special group is studjti

f

K
£ -

r '

Vtv

Ar
.*

offshore oil is already part of block north-east of the Frigg.411^ forced .Ihe .operators to

I
the Norwegian economy and discovery said to o®er intexe 1̂ rethink the whole design of ^2
that the risks attached in its ing prospects.

**
the secorri platfoim ii^Srider.

iL'.aBui« jipiav pvtvati c»« 'HVir*
k giant project ra

|

exploitation have to be accepted. It is just possible, that the i*le ***^7 and espense. The
^onld tronsnort/as well as rt

But stricter control measures delay occasioned by the annoanced its deo- g^|ff0rj g-- avaiWJicier control measures aeiay occaaonea oy is SSatfford gas. sum>lies a
and a greater emphasis on blow-out could lead to a ehange 5^- o^y tew days oeox®^

several smaller - dis
co-operation among the North in Government strategy towards ^ Statofl/Mobil group., was ^ would'not be
Sea countries on oil security can the fourth .concession round; but duS to sign a contract for « t0 develon inffividnallv A
he foreseen. to judge by past experience the second Condeep -platform. Dis- nminary tzamStAtoill

It is also possible to measure Cabinet will fa’ caution cussion among the companies year indicated that reserves;
the immediate effect of the rather than a speed-up in. the involved over tbe new design about 250bn. cubic metres mk-
blow-out on off-shore activity, rate of exploration; *

.
has iwt yrt been remlved.- - contained In Statfjord and 3 •

Plans to start drilling north of Proven reserve# on the Nor- One informed, estimate is tbat flpMs on which no developing
the 62nd parallel in 1978 have wegian shelf arA put at just the antrofcpaited retum on invest- decision had yet been take
been postponed- The fourth, under 800m. tons of oil and ment in Staifjord has fallen The report suggested that tot
concession round of blocks close to 750brL; cubic metres of. dose • to _ the. 20 per cent reserves of 300-350bn. cult-
south of the parallel -will be gas- On the /exploitation side generally accepted as the metres would be -needed
slightly delayed, the Norwegian the picture, jft present jis that margin. o£ drorsa oil prices make a giwcollecting pipeKj
Parliament will - consider only the Ekafisk field is in.pto- can rise and part of the cast economic- but" the expet
licences in the autumn and not fifSEfJSSS

rate of ^ust oyer increaae ®*n be ascrfoed to the involved now estimate th
this spring and drilling on the 300.000 b/dwough the pipeline price of .experience- or the existhig reserves would have 1

new blocks will not start until to Teeaade before the Brayo adaptation to new technology, be at least doubled,
next year. On the other hand Wow-out) and had given 31m. which has- how been assimilated The gas pipeline project h
the Government has stood firm .tons of oU by the end of Feb- and wiH benefit later develop- aroused great interest outsft
on its decision to go ahead with roaiy ^last Gas should start meats, USti-ttM companies are.Norway, particularly in We
development of the small Hod-.- Anting through the pipeline to gruinfclihg- about the complica- Gesnaany and Britain, while ti

-

and Valhalla fields. • . Ernd^a later this year, giving
(jon and the increased expense Danes believe that comectk

develop the g.
reserves on; their Nprth S-
shelf. TaUs wifii the Britk'

.The Government may decide have centred -on a link to ti

punctuated development on the The Frigg gas field, which
Norwegian shelf and pushed up straddles the median line, is due
the costs of extracting, the ofl to start producing at the end
and gas.

continual
schedules, _ .

offshore operation is still moving Fergus, Scotland. The first pro. ™;^ thfl - ^
ponderously—at a pace deliber- dnction platform has just been mternatipual, companies in the “e

,5“ „Gaa
ately slower than that of the towed into -place- on the Stat-

: futuxe
» ^ even Borne Nor-

British shelf. - fjord field, the North Sea’S wegian
.
officials would see this

For - the oU companies largest discovery to date with « a shortsighted policy. Never- '

involved and., the offshore ^ recoverable reserves (in.- theless, a (fiiange of government ,5Shl *.

supply industry it is of prime eluding the 11 per cent on the .after September general a

importance that the delay in British side) estimated at 520m; election could also produce a °5 -the
^

allocating new licences under tons- of ofi and some lOObn. change in the official attifcide
“

“J
a

Tf,!
7

-

the fourth concession round be metres of gas. If every- towards international, private
as brief as possible. The Govern- tb

^
nS

.
#oes according to companies. This applies equally ^ -

... - „„ potmicnm » ****? to approach a aecisimment on its side must consider schedule, Statfjord should come to Saga Petroleum, a consortium cf^Tn
that drilling to find new on stream, in the begiuninr? of of -Drivate Narweeian coronahip<i u a“° conducting.

discoveries
.
will have 1979. ‘“-arssSTSr.'ssa ss*.«ssr

under way if It is to maintain
production
year
peak

The original cost estimate of Share
possibility of laying

THEREARE SEVERAL
REASONS INFAVOUROF
BERGEN LINE
Ws are at your service 24 hours a day and have con-
siderable experience In offshore business. Our main
office Is situated in Bergen, the nearest communi-
cation centre to major oilfields as Statfjord, Brent,
Thistfe and Frigg. We work togetherwith connections
all over the world about ai! kinds of international

transport — Linerservices, Chartering r Tugs, Supply
vessels. Airfreight, Removals, Forwarding and Road
haulage. Furthermore we offer Travel agency services.
Full offshore catering & supply service and garbage,
disposal facilities.

We do Hte challenges — give us one!

BOBHUNE
QL INDUSTRYSERVICES

JjWftgggg BrpgbOPkhn I. SOI5 Swgon, Noway P.O.Box 4068 - T1.No.: 015)210020 - Tfltt: 42750bd»n

It is significant that of the tial cost of a gas pipeHne and "The Bamble comidex, .which coSma^hotf^tSftorf.
01

tot
'1

48-000 square WJometres alio- tenminai, but even so the esti- is expected to cost close to
caled in the 1965 and 1969 mate rose by 30 per - c^nL Kx.tei when completed, is'

concessions over 28800 ‘square during 1976'alohe. By the endVNorway’s biggest S£fria£^ H couIdbecome feasible^

I^ve ' ate“’ay ^ ? 1976 close to Rrisbn. had ;

trfel'^niure so fkr7l>ue tostart
“

returned by the companies and been invested m the three fields operating later this year, it
sstatqoro.

TftftfP VtTf Ha rpliTUIllkllFri thlc nt n tMnl J X PA « .V _ii < - _ •more will be relinquished this out -of a total
year. Currently licences are
held .for only 88 whole or part
blocks or substantially fewer
than were held in 1974.

The third concession sound,
motivated principally .by the
Government's wish to explore
blocks along the dividing Hue
with the British sector, resulted

in no major discoveries. Hie
rate of exploratory drilling in
the Norwegian sector, which has
an immediate effect on the em-
ployment level, win fall below
the 20 to 25 wells a year main-
tained in recent

-

years, if the]
Government does ’ hot' soon
license some of the more pro-
mising blocks remaining south
of. the. 62nd parallel.

The. Cabinet had included 15
blocks in the proposed fourth
round..but at the very last

moment .decided to leave out
blocR S4/7, which adjoins the
Statfjonl. block and is con-
sidered the. most promising re-
maining prospect, and 34/8. The.
Cabinetis .argument is - tinder-

stood -to have been that if fob
many new discoveries Were
made, pressure for their.

projected cost is based oh' ethylene, vinyl WJB

NORWEGIAN PRESS
. MONITOR

K

7 a.m. Trade and Diplomatic, founded 1974. -

Covers daily—except Saturdays and Sundays—the essentials from
. Norway’s leading newspapers for embassies, universities, banks and
senior business executives, in about 1,800 words.

Subscription terms NKR.4;0Q0.-i—annually plus postage. One week’s
sample supply-gratis^: • v .

:

.

NORDIC DAILY PRESS DIGESTS
Raadhusgaten 9, Oslo V TeL: Oslo 410100 (or)

Valhallavaegen 92, Stockholm.
Tel: Stockholm 21 56 19 or 62 58 88.
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The cftme sfeip Sarifo, which was cormertedfrom a 50,000 diet farther by A.. S. Bergens Mekaniske Verk-
steder and the Aker Group, has a lifting capacity of 2,000 tons.

m 1*

W-tliC f

sn^:- ;

i.

:

.p*VvL“- 5

416J00

flffl.

-rRWAY*S r>BT7.T,mn rig \ng, to pay lt& wast" the broker He foresees, though, toot com- so, only a few vessels were
"Zwr.iers already competing des- pointed out panies which have managed to actually laid up without crew.
- lately for 'scarce jobs in . a Owners who have, converted retain their rigs and crews in- The Norwegian fleet of sup-
r :r ted market, forced to their^ rigs to other'' functions, tact through the current diifi- ply vessels, induding anchor-

!-pt rates which barely cover such as master construction cult times will have the best handling tugs, increased from
-rating^ expenses and leave barges or accommodation plat- chance of getting file, overseas 100 units on January 1, 1976,

• --,7’ijng to meet' capital costs, forms have-tound there is some- jobs. "New companies win Join to 128 units on December 31.
- W ** entirely at the mdrcy of what, better demand for these the end of the queue where new Seven- vessels- were then still

- bante " (to quote an Odo thanforordnmry.rigs. At. edd- assignments are concerned,” he under construction; all-due f6rj
- -- j;<w5 -r-r have been dealt an* cooverted jlgr were saddiha recentPress interview, delivery in the'

-

first h«?f txf

> er stunning blow by the Eko-. employed in the North Sea in VTith the beneflt of hindsight, 1977*

. -^.mv disaster. - venous capacities other ton ptany people have Questioned The North Sim hag proved no
. • s-tfore the blow-out; the driliing. Even conversion is- a^ harness sense of Nor- 2oM mine for rig and supply
. . ,-ket had seen a. very slight gamble, however. It can mean wegians-^nostiy dupowners— operators, but companies
. ..

,
^,-rovement in rated. From the an additional investment of up wjM, pin^ jjg orders so reck- m the service trades, from

w.^rof 315,000/16,000 per day to $10m. per rig, thus increas- les^nfoui to five years ago. catering to electrical mainten-
.. ., , -rJied during the winter, they ing - stai more the owner’s haxshegt criticism yet pub- Mce» have found valuable new

. . risen to $18,000/20,000 per alreadSr- heavy * capital costs
ljsh^ however, has come from markets offshore. There was

. This was. still not enough .burden. Additional earnings one ^ their own number.' In keen competitian for the cater-

. , C-neet .
interest on building have to he substantial to justify interview with Nxrrges ing contract for Statfjord field

let alone amortisations, this. - .
. Industri, official organ of the production platform “A," which

..'..-.it partly offrot steadily',-tor '
•'

-
. . Norwegian Federation' of Indus-

w

411 have a labour force of some
.

"

'.,7 sing operating expenses.
. Mplivpri " try, shipowners Nils Astrup 65^- Tbe contract; worth an

'. jm advent of apxitog meaatan _ «aor owners who joined the estimated Kr^Sm. (£2.78m.)
" * _.irn in activity — of 55r;iige Among many factors depras- nth were .marked annually, is the largest single

, ; 'he North Sea area <not all Jug the market is the fact that ^ -shg^p mentality”
’ catering contract yet concluded

^vegian flag), only flye were rigs ordered during the contract-
, in Norway. It went to Christi-

' " eked," or laid up. There was in« boewa of the early 1970s are “*»' Dampkjoekken, an Oslo
rv

''B hope for the future in-the still being delivered. But this £ restaurant and delicatessen
• : ,

’i eminent's offer of new flow will more or less dry up w^an inTC^ed to. toat ^ been involved

ks to oil companies, to the by end-1977. According to Oslo North Sea and oil-related
• • ’ th . concession roirod. and brokers. H. S. Elatou, 63 rigs foremost to drilling ngs, witfr

1966
'

*e seemed agoodchancethat were delivered, worid-wMe^ 2LSKL other contracts the
• ' Storting (Parliament) might during-lS76- At the end of toe company holds are those for

; ’•
• rove the start of exploratory year only 48 were still under out (ff»rantM« employment— ^ field^m

• - r tog off ' north Norway im construction, and all but tour
J

*”« sewaal hundred ^construe-
.. •-

"•
:raer 1978. ;

' v . of those will he delivered this
S.°-“ tioa 'workers at toe Baffles pet*

-
• dw it is virtually, certain year. ’ SRt

J!f5M3«Sn
eS
i^th

e
^.Sp. wp rochemical. complex to east

• - there wid he no.drilltag 33ie Norwegian-flag fleet of Norway. To supply Statfjord.
•

:

•

' lorth Norway nextyear, .and mobile rigs numbered 24 at end-
toree

the flna '-wflL OP®1 a department
orways sector south oftoe 1976; one was temporarily serv- to toe Bergen district .

'

. I parallel, it seen* likely tog ;as a master construction m^in ^ mark^^ay I

, . the authorities wm hasten barge, three as accommodation regard this as pretty naive.-
a. j.

- s slowly than ever before—rrigs-^and'. one as a diving sup- The North Sea market ft»r JvCiUCt&llt
. east until public oplnfion port rig. Two Norwegian rigs most types of offshore supply

,
- -had time to recover from bad been sold, and one was out vespds is also glutted, and Wu companies operating off-

' 7 -shock of the blow-out The of operation after grounding rates for most categories fell shore have reportedly been re-

sect for toe rig owners is outside Bergen. There were in 1976. According to Platon, luctant to estimate their

i indeed. still. 10 drilling rigs and three the demand for smaller con- maintenance and repair require-
' ’

-cordinu to one Oslo broker, multi-purpose crane rigs under venttonal supply vessels in the ments over_ coming years—

•
. rig owners would need to construction vtoidi will fly the North Sea was very limited, be- understandably J-pough in the

x
- 535 ooo per day to cover Norwegian flag, and all but one cause of reduced construction unpredictable -North Sea en-

"

ittog expenses Plus capital of these are due for delivery activity, and rates declined vuomnent Several Norwegian
• * -toat is, if their rigs were this year. .

dramatically. The time charter conroanus are, however, already
':

tog right toroiigh the year. Mr. CarirAxel Janicke, mam rate per day for the smallest g^Dg
.n
them

f^
T
p
s to snPPJy

‘ roSactTbSvever/are aging director of the Norwegian vessels .ten Xn^ K&O/lgM
being concluded on; a one- Prilling Big Owners’ Associa- from $2^900/3JX)0 in 1975. main"

" J vbasis, and to addition, to tioiv believes* that to the longer During toe tost quarter,- after t^cese^ces.^^ .

..'.-time between jobs, there term some, -of the excess completion of toe North Sea _JJ5•' e winter neason. when far rapacity may employment season, activity dropped^ to a S^ua an increased flow of this

„.r wells are being drilled, to new offshore areas being level at . whito ky-np seemed
- : rig working only seven opened up in other parts of toe the most realistic and economic

hs a year needs to earn vS-todia, - Pakistan and alternative for many Norwegian

• .00 a day, when ft is .work- South America, for example, supply vessel operators. Even

labour peace and delivery on
time, they should have, a strong
.competitive egde over U.K.
yards—speed is usually vital

where repair jobs are con-
cerned.

A couple of Norwegian com-
panies to two totally different
flelds-7-aviation and electrical

equipment—recently formed a
new firm to cater for toe off-

shore market. Tern A/S will

specialise to servicing electrical

and -electronic equipment on
offshore installations. The com-
pany is owned 50/50 by
Braathen Airlines and Elektro
Union Offshore, a member of
toe Norwegian Elektro Union
concern, which produces a wide
range, of electrical goods.
Braathen has a large mainten-
ance andjservice base at Sola
airport near Stavanger; where
it does work.for- 40 other avia-

tion companies, as well as on
its own aircraft. The is to
combine Braathen's experience
and resources to aviation main-
tenance with Elektro’s'technical
expertise,

Fay. GjesferJ

fiUUORDIA
Norwegian designed products

NORDIA WALL — tha versatile demountable partition found in

offices throughout Europe and the U.K.
'

NORDIA LAB — the modular system of Laboratory furniture in.

corporated in industrial and research laboratories.

.... NORDIA SHOP— the retail store equipment used in thousands of

U.K. shops and throughout the world.

,
NORDIA (William Mason & Son Ltd.) in Great Britain is a division of

SNORBMAA/S
GeWerd Road

Leeds LS12 6JD

(0532) 459554

telex 55379

2 Grosvenor Gardens

Victoria

London SWfW 0DH
<Q!>730 2238

Agentlereminderto allthose
flyingtoOslowithPanAm.

PanAmannounce a daily service to Bergen,
and Oslo.

FlightPA124 leaves London (Heathrow)
at1L45hrs. andarrivesinBergen at
13.35 Hrs_ and Oslo atl445 Ihk, localtime

The return flight,PA125, leaves Oslo
at 09.30 hrs^ localtime, reaching
London(Heathrow) bylL30 hrs. •

So ifyonwantto get out ofthe country
tost, askyonrTravelAgent-orcallPanAm-
&rareservation.

50 years ofespezience. THE 51stSrrATEC^AMERKA.

astNorway-Oslo
Regularweekly

FredOlsen Lines FTed. Olsensgt. 2, Oslol.TIf.41 507D

Norway
means
business

A unique position

in Norwegian banking.

Being one of the largest commercial

banks in Norway, the Union Bank of

Norway Ltd. is also the central bank
for the Norwegian savings banks.

Through our regional offices and
throughmore than1200 savingsbanks
offices, we are in a rather unique

position to give you special service

in the Norwegian market.

Union Bank ofNorway Ltd.

Domeslie name: Feilesbsnfcon a.s
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NORWEGIAN GRAPHITE
from

A/S SKALAND GRAFITVERK

Natural graphite is available in both, flake and powder grades

with carbon contents in the range from over 90% to as

low as 45%.

For a East and reliable service contact the -

U.K. Associate and Worldwide Selling Agent:

—

A CHEMICAL & CARBON PRODDCTS LTD.

P.o. Box 5,

1255 High Road,

Whetstone.

London N20 OEU.

Tel: 01-445 9122 Telex: 21246

EXPLOIT BUSINESS 0PP0RTUM1ES

IX NORWAY AND SCANDINAVIA

Take the advantage ofoar Advisory Service when
considering:

Investments projects

Opportunities for acquisitions or disposals

Partners/joint ventures

Market Intelligence

Licence-arrangements

Contact Mr. 0. Krogvik, Mgr., Project Dept.

SECURES
Fr. Nansens pi. 9, Oslo 1, Norway

Tel.: Oslo 42.39.94 Gable: Securus

Telex: 18228

ADVERTISING
IN NORWAY?

Aftenposten, Norway's leading newspaper, reaches more
Norwegian management and top salaried consumers than
any other Norwegian newspaper or magazine.* Aftenposten

leads in circulation, page and advertising volume. -

Market and readership data available on request

Htfeiqpoffen

Akersgaten 51,

Oslo 1.

Telephone: 02-20 70 70
Telex: Oslo 11230

UJv. representatives:
Joshua B. Powers Ltd., 46 Keyes House,
Dolphin Square, London SW1V 3NA.

Telephone: 01-834 8023
Telex: 917684.

9nun'i'
• Mir 1 .Unfra Inflckt U/7S76

NORWAY VI
The Financial -Times Tuesday May 17 1977

m
NORTH SEA demand for drill- JUrch. It authorises Govern- because the whole project is proposal it emphasised that the related wort
ing rigs and production plat- meat loans up to a total of primarily a short-term one, project would benefit the Nor-. A few days after

forms has helped keep Norway’s 500m. kroner- from a special aimed at fighting the threat of wegian offshore fabricating_ out. a senior eaeciiaetl

shipbuilding " industry afloat
-
structural fund ” to help yards early, large-scale, unemploy- industry, which expects to get group said It ; was

through tie world slump so far, convert to activities other than mem in the shipbuilding the lion’s share .oTthe orders early"’ Vo say., whe
and few of the industry’s 34.000 shipbuildiiig, to buy production industry. involved. - -V" v accident/ would'

workers have yet had to be laid equipment which will make Framework agreements to The outlook for winning sequences for

off Tanker contract cancella- them more competitive, or even provide cut-price -shipbuilding speedy approval, of -.ValbaU/Hod construction.

Lions and a fall ;n the order to finance short-tenn measures finance have already been eon- has been somewbat dinimed by co’urse -be ^more
,flaw—-including offshore orders designed to “make work” for eluded with the Philippines and the Ekofisk blow-out. It is hard safety - and main ,

— have however, now reduced otherwise redundant employees. Egypt, among others, and to be sure, however, how long- said, ?bnt

order books to a precariously Moreover, the scheme allows negotiations are now m pro- the posl-<Hsaster mood of soul- not soing-to .be at tl

low level - the Government to write off gress between interested' yards searching .will last. Workers at of new cQnstrucXiia?

To thp vinrvtpr State 104ns to yards which may and prospective buyers.. The the Aker group’s ". Venial - According^.'- -to-

JSL.!z! vrr be ia difficulties when the loans contracts Norway hopes to win platform-building yard are in Federation of Indurtiy,. . .

„ ,.

A
*fv J*?*

1 Stopping, mr. ^ due—a urcmsiQa which in Egypt, for instance, concern jio doubt about the project The wegian deliveries - to ; .W violates- GEO) equipment for the Su« Caiial yard expects to getTl oast one Sea- have actually bejTfi- '.smianon as follows. ByThe ena
,

and a hotel ship for traffic on of the- two production platform over the past fewyeSEs^’.'-

'

J
97
L„

38
1 .

I
^r’

vesia^ ‘ the Nile. . orders Involved. and its. 80& recent statement It - ssbfe,~envloyuiK I4j000 would ^ave Even offering the bait of employees want" the -scheme- wegteoindQst^
detaveredtoe. last ship on theor t^OntTRCtS cheap finance, the Norwegian approved before the Storting worth KrA.7bn< icroffiL'
books. Twenty-five yards em-

- yards bave had to . squeeze recesses for the summer.
ploying 38,000 had contracts In addition to the structural

operators last year, con#,
ploying 38.000 Had contracts m auamon to tob structural

orices hard to win the Third -
* t with Kr.4.9bn. the veur Sr

that would keep them busy fund, the aid package provides SMprads in
““Jerilne their demand,

through 1978. and only three for Kr.400m.-wortb of financial WhereSS ^ V aVo^K^^ -un ur nnaimai whp-rp /wictv *ro ^ ^ oii-uim

|

yards, with 1,000 employees, guarantees on domestic ship- T„.,_ strike on May 4* and issued

I
were
1979.

- -
I

1^ lower, are also interested in. this anticipated- positive aide if™ “ssa “ss^s. ssragAt
sss.sFZ£1?;iSrS _ .....Ut *%“: ^ce o, safe's Traditional

d^rtmento^and by October
Norwegian yaniSi brokers and for loans and subsidies, the shipyard workers belong. . . ..

Nearly half the jobs in :

Jffr
8 ™

.

pe
f toe Export Council, the Govern- Government hopes to help the . That was one strike .which oil-related indf.

f?
0I
£ ment is currently scouring the shipbuilders by speeding-up off- almost certainly had the full W® ^t reaU^ new 'jobs ;.-

iorce would have idle capacity wor^ for shipbuilding orders Shore projects which offer the backing of management* In its
Federation, pointed ouL .

• _
in certain departments. ^at can qualify for the interest prospect of -substantial employ- recent annual report. the Aker workers concerned were

l^ie Government’s strategy for subsidy scheme. To benefit, the ment for the industry. Since group called for an increase -in -9islr old coarpanies, but mf
meeting this crisis has been, orders ., have to come from mobile drilling rigs .and offshore the pace of exploration and p^dnets. Nqw toe ch

-

first, to pump public money developing countries, and they support vessels are already in development In Norway's dustry, expected to givealt-
into the industry. A l.l25bn. have to be for types of ships over-supply, the scope for hew sector,, and in particular an. tive' employment offsets^
kroner (£125m.) aid scheme, which will not compete with orders must come from develop- early decision concerning decline in traditional act

recommended by a Royal Com- Norway’s- merchant fleet—that ment of new fields. Valhall/Hod and Statfjord •‘B,*’
was Itself declining. Unless

mission which.had studied the is, coastal cargo vessels, local In mid-April the Government the projected second production were reversed—by
•industry’s

__
problems, was passenger ferries, fishing boats asked the Storting to approve platform for the Statfjord/fieifl. ring up offshore developin'

approved "by the Storting and so forth. They also have to development of the Valhall and Aker has already switched Norwegian industry could

(Parliament) at the end- of be for completion by end-1978,' Hod fields, near Ekofisk. In its nearly half its' capacity to bit thr chance to develop u
u

yaheed industry to replace i

likely to become uncompe
in the years ahead.

In fact, even in the uni

event of a big jump in offi

acuvity, demand from the B

Sea cannot by itself solvj

over-capacity problems of;

way’s shipbuilding indj

The haste over Valhafl)

like the fat Government
sidies tod the hectic searc

aid-related contracts, is si

meant, to win time whik
shipbuilders “adjust" to

fact that they must reduce!

NORWEGIAN SHIPPING has made record losses last
-

year, as well as -by the Stater-can better business -to1 aider new.
*0

continued to present a- very One .of the worst hit was the guarantee owners’ liabilities on expensive tankers than to buy.
proaucu^

mixed picture iduring *the past Waage group, ' with a 1976 con^on that crecfitors. agree existing tonnage, at- “so-called - The Royal Commission a

v„_ a atari* Trf i7s„ /cio Sm \ to postponement of payments, knock-down prices.”. . . , ; studied the industry’s pr

2?
at f

u

'178 (
f
19 ’8 ) * It often subjects the owners The new tankas; of 320,000 suggested that the yards

n-npraitwi
The f™?*1 *“ ^

ow ^ to conditions too.' ft"vetoed, for dwt each, jure:,: .the .largest stan making steel support
° r̂ amsed - wlth

t

five of its six instance, a proposed merger ordered since the world tanker bridges and sports halls.]

JimHrfihr
larg€ tankers taken over by a between the Waa^ and Reksten crisis began. They will be tech- suggestion has been ea

serious uquiaity prooiems-« new company in which creditois gmups. • nically superior - to - existing taken up by Norwegian

.

ooosequeoce of over-ordenng m have a stake.
" "

•
. J '

*k.« ««,« ships, far more.economic -to fun Who- oppose increasing the:

So
ea
?t i The troubled Reksten tanker T '?5?t

obs®I7®ts ^ —being diesel driven—and. will of oil development The l
toe prolonged dump m the Iostitute has* performed a OTrifonn to the highest IMCO ing and construction tral

Mixed fortunes for
v; l

v

mk

— Tz— r* “ now ticking over with the help —7/' v; „ ViT ,— lanxers to . oe oreerea wire recently that Govern
Board m«ibera representing

of
W
fl lSTrt»JSd2 2ft segregated ballast tanks, pres- experts itoould not seek to

creditor interests* Other com-
1 ^ mSt d ^ crlbed by IMGO to- reduce poi- problems in one industi

with tankers on
profitable long-term

»“* coverSS Ix^Tand Stoat'S two^ reported!/ around SHStf* 'STES c
charters. advocate^ also argue that it KrfiOOm. . .

- - « .

* —. >n

have done surprisingly well woaId not bave 5660 in

against the background of the interest for Norwegian
world recession.

- - of debt has been suspended. owners to sell potentially valu-

Among the profit^nakers in T1 ’
^le

:

tonnage abrwd at “ kno<*-

1976 was the Sigval Bergesen. 1 RSK down -Pnces ~'tBe slups wUl

group, which increased its fleet

KrfiOOm.

CONTINUED ON
- NEXT PAGE

problems for others.’

claimed, regain their

value when the current
it. Is

as 4n
oth^s?ms^« .as

—

5.4m. dwU mainly tank &nd
%!id

No^ everyone agrees
.
with

bulk vessels. The group recently F^rnley d Ee«2-ae last
^ r^asonin^ A critical article

attracted attention by orderi^ *ZJS? JSi JPSSlRtwo new supertankers for de- tankerc and drillina ries
^oenuy pointed out that the

lively. in 1B7S, mus .ffirning it, ftTcont^cta* wl
^2f

«“* £“r »e Institute's

faith in a profitable future for the earlv lflTQs
' reste on the assamp-

tHis type - of sfijpr. "Wilhelm • _ .
' - tion that to-day’s idle tankers

Wilheimsen, Norway’s largest Refinancing the debt of are really worth more than their

shipping concern, Einar stricken, tanker groups has current market price. This has

Rasmussen, Leif Hoegh, and
“ keP

t

r
,

** mX}0J shipping banks always been dubious; the

A/S Kosmos have also reoorted
^lusy’ t0 cluote 811 0sl0

.
ship- writer declared. It now seems

^tfsfacS^ bro
;
er" ^ ha

f ^ less than ever, he con-

industrial and oil interests as
made easier, however, by the trnues, following the news that

well as its tankers ‘dry carm
«xis

^
enceof theStateGuarantee Sigval Bergesen has. ordered

vessels and nasseneer shins.
° for Sti*Ps and Drilling two new supertankers in Japan,vessels and passenger stops.

Vessels, established- in De'cem- This company—“one of the
The hard-hit tanker otaners ber 1975. The Institute—backed world’s best known mid most

are. however, numerous. Many by banks, ship and rig owners, successful”—has deckled it is

What is behind No.9?
To be Norway’s 9th largest industrial group does not mean a lot

unless you consider the facts behind that position. In Norway,
number 9 means an industrial group which is

— Norway's only producer of cement
— Norway’s largest producer of building materials
— One of the largest overseas exporters of cement in

Western Europe.

Hardly ariy.building activity orconstruction work takes place in
Norway without the involvement of one ormore of Norcem’s
products;

Norcem is aJso engaged in the North Sea oil acdvttlesJThe
companysupplies aii the oil drilling cement needed on'.the

Norwegian sector, and participates in oil explorationand
production— as well as supplyand Service activities— through
participation in various companies.

Other key facts are:

Turnover (mill. N.kr.)

1976: 1.357.6

( + 14® 0 from 1975)

Capita! (mill. N.kr.)

1976: Total capital: 1 .225.5

Equity 333.5

Net Profit {mill. N.kr.)

1976:57.0

1975:31.3
1974: 9.2

Employees
3.444

Shareholders-

6.366

36°o owned by individuals

35% owned by banks,

insurance companies, funds etc.

29% owned by shipping, industry, trade

Cement
Division

Three
cement
plants

International -

Operations
.

Exportof
cement, clinker,

.

other products
..

and services.

.

Joint-verrtures ’

- Building

Materials
'

Leca
. ,

Eteniit- / '

Siporex/Ytong.

Concrete
Zanda-

Miscellaneous''

Activities
‘

Pleasurecrafts
GRP-products '

Paper...
Pertfte

Mud-products •

A7SNprDBm^Hagkpn VlTsat ^Os)o 1 f Nbn^.

pZ*3?**

ANDRESENS BANK SI

We are the fourth largest commercial
, .

bank in Norway with.extensive
experience in International banking. .

We have a wholly'owned subsidiary
.

..

in Luxembourg. .

: We arerepresented in ZQrich through
participation in

- ' _ hfeue Bank A.G.,

MoriavaiFinanzA.G.and
Finance Company Viking.

Andresens Bank is the only Norwegian .:

• bankwith its own representative

:

:

4 . . office in London. -

Balance Sheet as at 31sf December, 1976

(In millions ofNorwegian kFonei) .

UabiliRes

.Capital

Reserves •

Deposits &C.
Other liabilities

Total

150

75
a580
222

4,027

Assets . 1

Cash & Banks 539
: :

investments 1.083. •

Loans & Disc. 2221 :j

Other Assets 184 ;

Total 4.027_
j

Forbusiness with Norway contact

tMOfflre

AndreseteBankAS'
Tonojaten 2
Oslo 3, Norway
Td^Jfton«H2D30
TataC No. 11340
ABANIN

. Subsidiary

Andresans Bank
international SA
5, rue Aidrlngsn .

Luxembourg-VUie,
Luxembourg
Telephone; 20 581
Tetajc No.1263
ABINTLU

Rap. Office

Andresww (lo«M
Limited
Slock Exchange

SSeC2N1»1H,
England
Teleptuaa37«« ;

Telex: No.8ff12095
ABANKG

IJ^^I
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HBEB ' BXQUS designed to
.
depositors) would Sum only i

take Norway*® cronangrcdal and minority nay
,

iTiags banks more -dancers- Bank efaarehoHegB who feel

/ c" are virtually certain to be dissatisfied wMi the near state

i«ed by toe Starting
:
(Pasha- of affair* wftibe able lo gefl

teat) before the tapnaner feardares to tfaeSfatej Twflfcta
•' .aBMSrde*^ [?ems from Janoery l

rod" aft-' the country's; non- nest* either *tthe market price

'"-VocWist‘"nu4toB. One of fteL ottihasjfay arfab fawage price

SB* msm change toe; laws over toe flared preqaHiig years,
1

;twreeniing- CMmuereial books, whkheye*-fati*fa#^-
:;'r«nothef toose ' concerning '. .-

' •-

r>«M' ***** -«*d' <be • «wxd Ttiiifwiniiflte
’•:

hviQiiU boninett^

;

!|-
rn «bete own initiative, to task- Some . spokesmen for abare*

^i.nii 'tiuoisdiRs m«n “self- holder' iatoott^dm tin pro*

twaing toatit)lKIkms.’
, AH would posed cpap^satlnn

r
..is inade-

“ i-ake effect toons .January i neat’ .flfarte. y.-WiSir'fay that since
' ''"« -provided the non-Socialist sbarelKfldew- will' fa foot, be

"
'pieties (fa aot-wfa a majority losing control $ tfifc banks arid

'•ii Starting in toe September toeir ~.-l assoti^ .
-OQJUifeuMtion

.

!,,'?l«sahmfc If toeydo, toey are should fa*-toe »al
:r :l«teedlio iren*eftemeasnre8. rfetfatoe of -me; . assets

. > Bu*ehs and other - critics of
1 >m proposed lams say the =

re>-^ter- *2*-:
1 -mms tewiaaged are aonfat Compousatipu basis

• „* SBSJSfcCS~
^-hefc Bnafa-efEotSB would be fa nr th«

v:J*** It isfadte posafcle
• V -

fa~-_
,

'ttat'lhft'ttfadtoMMa^fofin will

•: f^ ^gggg: ‘S be-bwnght betoretoeSopreme
cfabe a«iodntoerfaa»

;

ras^ Cour^ff-WfaWS .fake, effect
. he conwwwwal fanfla. Into*

. ift©' Labour <3orttnimenfs tn-
1
IQhpverning bodies of tbemviage tention is fatf-tirfrSfate should
.
Ws,_pnh&c apfwinteas raid x^eU ^bankfakres It has to

'.' ]<acve et/coA representation with buy, provided it -can ' recover
iiepoSUmia. - These pnblWy motf 0f :

tirtr purchase- price.
J

l

.

r ppointed xepreaeaatetfves would Bankers trmx tiwfpnbUctaterest

.

"
’"le chosen by the Starting or, in in hirn* gfiarrir -will- eraporate,

:: ^aexase v£ tbefuvxwnc^i batafcsr xBtjcr “doaiocnitiiwtioii,"
.
cans-

'"
’ 3*y cdectad county ctrancfe. Tbe^i^aiM^;: ^'c^'to-plifaiam®t In

1

-onto* empAdyees will also bo that case, die Stirto would not
- epresenteid, wMfe fibarelifAders -rw«ai theShares «|d could thus

' '"
in tin. imntuaH savings banks, emerge as a major shareholder.
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Forest-dadhilis.
Breathtakio^ aystalr

dear fjora&'.Tfae Vi-

Mngliaitage. •

HcrtdScandta^a
/Downtown; just

opposite theRoyal

. Near the National
Theatre, the Palace
Park, ....

,

Relax in 500 large
modemguest iodms
.and suites. 24^hcmr
ioomservice.

r

‘

'

The dt^s'snc Jxt* :

est. restaurants and
bars. IncludingHal-
berg's . The Street
.Shqp,^ior American
bambuigeES.^Theroof-

top Scanorama Bax
for the best Tiew or
Oslo. The Guard's
Pub. Ndrw^ian del-

icaciesin the. Cafe
Royat And theHet-
ImdsNMitchib.

Heated^indoarpooL
Samm exerciseroom
andsoladum. .

OoZl your travel agent, SAS or

Western International Hotels,

Umdm.tel.nQ.:Qlf29 8570-79

HOTEL SCA1DINAVU

ttestawiNraakmoNAti^^Q
•'.

;

• 7-oslo
-

Ta. No. (02) 11 MOO
Telex: 13090

Such a derelopmsst, coming on Bankers* Association advocates, in the economy at the moment
top of the ptfbllc- right Id select- The Commission’s majority are strong,

a majority of the banks’ govern- decided, however, that the pro- ' While private bankers con-
ing bodies, would amount to de porticos should be reversed, cede the necessity for curbing
facto nationalisation—a soki- with only three-ninths of council the total supply of credit in an
tion which not even Hie Govern- members -to - bfer appointed by inflationary situation, they
metrt has taivocated.

.

shareholders. The Government's resent the fact that the curbs
Basis far Bill; is bas§d' bn the majority' usually fair first and hardest

the commercial banks bra con- recommendations. •

. ,
on private bank lending. Total

cemedtislhe^^report offa: Royal - There is another aspect of State bank lending has in fact
Commission whidi spent nearly JGovemment policy which is' grown rapidly over the past
two years studying the.way Nor- causing growing concern among couple of years, as part of the
way's present ' bahiktog system Norway's bankers. This is the Government’s ‘ anti-recession
works, :

Paradoodcallj:
;

enobgii, tendency to allocate an increas- strategy. Credit supply from
the report rejected n»uy previ- togly important role, in the over- the State banks in 1977 has been
ons criticisms of the system and bredit 'market; to the nnnier- get at 2CrJ9^bn. (just over
concluded that on fae whole it 'ous State banks. The* lend £jhn.), compared with Kr.SBbn.
worked weDr—a fact which Nor* State ftmde—usually on rather from the commercial and sav-
wegian bankers 'never' tire of favourable terms—to particular ings banks together,
pointing ont

'
'

.

sectors sudl as housing, fishtog, a when State bank lending is

The Commission's-^' mandate agriculture, industry and local allowed to expand, while private
was, however to .find “ ozgamsa^ government .- leafing is curbed, the effect is
tional solutions** which would Tlrotp to deprive the private banks of
give democratically-elected

.

- part of their livelihood. The
assemblies a decisive, influence Each time the Government Governor of the Bank of Nor-
on the make-up of the conuner- wants to squeeze credit, it puts wayi

jgj. Getz Wold, made
clal banks’ governing

,
bodies- a brake .on lending by the ft dear in a recent speech that

(the “ representative -council ” iwivate .banks — normally.,by he* sides with the private banks
which appoints each bani?s raising primary reserve require- on ^
managing boa^d).

' ~ '

•
. .

meats. It raised them by one per Meanwhile, despite a crop ofA minority of the Commission cent in January last and a fax* rmiisrially favourable annual re-
folt public Interests would be tter. one per cent increase Is for 1976j often accom-
adeqnately represented ifithree- being wdely forecast to panted by dividend increases,
ninths of the banks’ reprtsenta-. fake j eflEect from May £ank share pric8S
tive councils were pubhc 16 noct (Banks to Borth^gradually easing on the Oslo
appointees, with- one -ninth Norway

.
have for the Bourse this year. The slight

appointed by employees an*the being been exempted from decline ' probably reflects

Sf ^“*“1 uncertainty about the
holders. - This would have left toe, region’s special eranonne econemjc outlook, as well as
^holderswitt_mriority.mB-^MamO The recent incomes wonjes aboat & tte
trol of the councils, thus elimro- settlement- requires the if th*
ating the need. for. any State Government to hold down price

to
take-over of share* iris. this Increases during toe coining

tarn*d to power m September,

solution which toe- Norwegian year, and inflationary pressures r.G.
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If Bez^sen’s decasion . is

right, tiie article points out, “it

means that today’s ‘knock-down
price* for used vessels is very
much their real market price.

In view of the rapid pace of
technological development; it is

nafuAi to ask whattoday’s stops
will. „be worth m tiie.jearly

1980s when—according to toe
Guarantee Institute—they will

become “profitable to operate.”

The Bergesen orderhaseome
in for -some .criticism- In Nor-
wegian shipping circles, on toe

grounds that every order
placed now will prolong the
current oversupply crisis on the
tanker market. .The ^compahy
itself. claims its moye.' is :m^re
likely encourage. . increased

scrapping of . obsolete,
.

ub-

economic and unsafe -ships. It

also fisted that toe order, does

not mean tiie- company expects

fte talker market to hare be-

come profitable again by 1979.

Intei^tingly enough,-, toe
Guarantee. Institute’s manager,
Haakon Nygaard, fa among toe
defenders of toe. .deal,. An
altenfative “ to .orddrihg . new
ships -would, haye .bemL for

Bergesen
: to Join ..toe.' 'group

whfdi ..toOkL over most of toe
Waage fleet—at one time the

company was reportedly con-
sidering tins. . The deoaion to

order in. Japan would he, better

business for Bergesen, Nygaard
told a Finmicial. Times' .con-

ference, in Oslo last month. The
•company would get “ cheaper,
newer and more competitive
tonnage.” Taking over Waage’s
ships’ was also a good bufiness
proposition, he added, “ but not
so good as this one!”-

• “-Sigjal Bergesen .is certaihly

not the only big shipowner in

the world which has-been toy-

ing with .the idea of placing
this ’ kind of , order,” -.he com-
mented. It was satisfying that
a. Norwegian owner had got in
ahead of foreign -oompetitois.-

mfatake where * 800,000-tonner

is involved,” he. comments.

Meanwhile*owners and their

creditors are having to live

with the results- of past mis-

takes. Of a' tanker fleet- total':

ling
1

some 29m- dwt, 52 ships
totalling ever 8m. dwt -were
laid up- early ’this month.
The number looked like increas-

ing as toe slack summer season
approached and rates continued

to' decline.. Even the higher

rates paid daring toe winter

simply enabled owners to break
even on running costs. There

wa$. notofaff toft over .to take

care, of .interest and amortisa-

tion-payments.
For toe other sectors of toe

fleet, the lay-up situation was
considerably better. Three gas
carriers were laid up, repre-

senting 10 per cent of total

tonnage, five combined carriers

(9-5 per cent) and only :two

dry cargo ships (1 per cent).

Gross freight earnings by
Norway's foreign-going fleet

totalled Kr.16.6bn. in 1976
(Kr.16.7bn. in 1975). Costs
rose faster than earnings, how-
“ever, and net earning* by toe
fleet fell Kr^Som. to KrB.ton.
in 1976.

•- F.G.

Nordic Bank Limited

Head-Office*
Nordic Bank Limited

Nordic Bank House
41 -43 Mincing Lane
London EC3R7SP
Telephone:01-626 9661
Telex: 887654

- Singapore Branch
-Nordic Bank Limited

D B STower2401,6ShentonWay
Singapore 1

Mailing Address:

9 GPO Box 1 769 Singapore2
Telephone: 22061 44-7

Shareholders

Copenhagen Handelsbank Kansalfis-Osake-Pankkl

Den norske Craditbank Svenska Handelsbanken

Ifyouwould ITko a copy ofour reporton

toe background toInvestment in Scandinavia

please write to: .

P D C Eley, ManagerCorporate Finance Department

etthe above address.

It is only natural that

Contrast
The success of Bergesen and'

some other Norwgfan owners,'
contrasting so dramatically
with, toe - debt-ridden, s&uatlou
of?*otoers,:’ haij Kd to ^dcula-
tion in NorwayAbout toe Whole
mauagenMtnt : structure . of>' the
country’s - shipping j Infiutry.
Ole: Land, .a . Norweeim :

toip-
pibg.- lawyer in

.
his

: fsxOyJ A&s
wter- has"'" helped :

negotiate

settlements L between . several

companies in difficulties and
creditors, believes -that the

induriry’s problems cannot be
entirely - attributed to uncon*.
troflable,- external factors:

-

The derimon-malang process

within certain companies .hps
“ not functioned, satisfactorily,”

says Lund. Traditionally, Nor
way’s shipping companies have

been family concerns, and sons

have followed
- ' fathers , in

management Now, id several

leading companies, a. new pat-

tern is emei^Ing—a mixture of

family succession and 'the intro-

duction of professional know-

how from outside. Lund
believes this is “'a- very neces-

sary development,
.
which will

create a better .basis for the

decision-making process, and

clearer allocation of responsi-

bility.”
—

' 5

ijtwii also 'betieves that the

days of bumper shipping pro?

fits during boom periods are

at an end. Operating more
cautiously*, owners will have to

accept lbwer - earnings. And
caution is; vital with the large

and costly ships that make up
merchant fleets to-day. “One
fust- cannot afford to make a

is a household name in Norway. After all—it

has been the leading private insurance company

since it was founded more than 125 years ago.

*
. ... ' j.

Not so many in Norway know that Storebrand

also plays a substantial part in the world, of

international insurance and reinsurance.

Through Storebrand International Re, through

subsidiaries and branches in many countries, the

Storebrand Group has been an important link in

the chain of international risk distribution since

the beginning of this century.

•...**

Today, the Storebrand Group sells insurance

services for about £150 million per year, nearly

half of it outside Norway!

And it has the security to -back it up.
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NORWEGIAN manufacturing a viable " alternative industry”
industry is experiencing' a test- bad to be maintained to provide

ing' period of adaptation with both jobs and an industrial base

both its own leaders and tie f°r *e *™e
.
l

wh« Q'1
,
tad

.

Government looking for sign-

posts to its future. CuraUy -

198 ! ft* Government- expects
it is facing the double impact to keep employment in industry
of the offshore oil development at the present level of just

and the international recession under 400,000.

which has weakened demand The achievement of these
from its traditional export mar- targets will involve such basic
kets. In the near future it will issues- as the limits to the tradi-

have to go through a restruc- tinnal raw material supplies, the
turing about which there is still unresolved debate over energy
considerable debate and oncer- policy, the inflationary effect of
tainty. oil income and the way in
'In its very first assessments which a future abundance of

of the 'effect- Of the oil dis- investment capital is to be chan-
coveries on the Norwegian uelled into industry. At present
economy the Labour Govern- onIy about 10 per cent of Nor-
ment accepted the principle that wegian is State-owned

but the State oil income will

very quickly become the pri-

mary source of new capital for
Norwegian companies.

.Under its present leadership

the Labour Party is unlikely to
start an extensive nationalisa-

tion programme but it would
certainly use Government con-
trol of investment capital,

probably • channelled through
the State banks,, to exercise

direction - over industry. The
Opposition would favour free

market principles and possibly

the development of a free

domestic capital market but the
differences among' the ' three
main Opposition parties could

prevent the formulation of a
clear-cut industrial policy. In
any event Norwegian indus-

trialists are waiting with ex-

citement for the outcome of the

September general election;

For the time being they are

The Nordenfpkske Newsprint Mill near Trondheim.

Formore than a dozen years
Brown & Root has he!ped4o bri^q NorthSea

gas arid oil ashore: we are proud to be associated
with Norwegian Offshore Development.

Brown & Root Norge A/S
B0rehaugen 1,4000 Stavanger

Brown©'Root (UK) lid
Brown & Root (UK) Limited and Associated Companies

82 Pall Mali, London SW1Y 5HH
Telephone: 01 -839 3456 •

nreoccuDied bv the lead in unit both abroad ^ at home.' In- economically to double the limited raw material base. Th

production costs over .the past other fleld5 raw material: preset output of 70 .TWh of Kvaemer engineering grouj

three wars, low earnings and situation is restrictive. This is hydro-electric power and. «ven for. instance, one of the f«

the financing of substantial Particufrriy so .for 'the
5

Bajf' allowing for the sWperiNorwegiaii companies to.urvM 5

unsold stocks of finished goods. Processing industry—for whi£h • environmental objections^ a prove mailings last yea

The Minister of ftdustrr Mr Sopite of the farther 50 TWh -could& -bu^t- depends largely on the Imwvijj\

Biartmar Gjerde, recently fishing limit tbe need up, it : is aigued. -Alumrsitan :is tive abflity of some 850 eng

calculated that the Government ?
erve *ptel«l fish stocks wgfe^ important in .tM.ttethe neera It produces a wide nag

had provided between Kr.3.5ba H®* supplies—and foundati(m f several of spbcW^ed products cor

and Kr.4bn. in support for in-
timber/ and paper and pulps- communities which would nected vdth hydrp -eleetn

'

dustry during 1978 and the
business.

•
- ^ otherwise cease to exist Power production and shipping

openftgmorths of this year. in'
Norway produc^ s^e ^v.^eGove™ment vyhieh has'

^udmg torbines. pumps, ot

t„rTh“ tons of paper and board in ^ wmen nas shore anti-pollution equipmen

"°d T/&EH2Z *»<* f2mafdfsS»e£ ^ '*'A* !

ment This figure covers State producer?to^5 pe^^ntTIrflL Kongsberg VaapenfabriW

guarantees and after support SiL ^ determine the indlisti^&iture* Spawned in contrast to ft

“ weU « ** ft holds » controlling iSSt “ “ "

barsements. Kvaemer

form

the industry has imported' con- , ,

a _ -

uKiuEuuh
siderable amounts' of WoocLaod ^J,

Hydro, one of -.tiie.

A large part has gone in the • . . •
. w two other mam manufacturers,

no of guarantees ?o tte chip- S?: only Elkem Splga-
tho ™iin there « 'little chance of main- JSL rw and wi

privately - owne
Group, shows i

development aq
prospects.

.

From ammumititx
weapons manufacturing ibuilding industnPbut the pulp SSTj verket’s Lists pUntifti private “a weapons manut

and paper mills have also fimrog. tins wipply, fet along
^ands together wittf - a small ^4* expanded mto gas to!

J benefit uZ 5^
production are left out indus-

at' toast domp^ur tinjber output
1 — — cannot be raised.

a

v
[trial production in Norway still

rose by only some 1.4 per cent

European Banking Company
Limited

*40 Basinghall Street London EC2V 5EBTelephone: 01-638 36541elex: 8811001.
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bines, electronic navigatiri

numerical control systems ajj

Tnmif '.V

c

.
data processing equipment an

_ Both the raw material situa- mpUl now e^iorts well over 70 pt

last”yrar” which me^that’out- lion and tough ^iranmental ^ ^Go^enunenfsW long-
itS ^

put was running about 1 per regulations wtil bompd a con- t^^SSJSug^S ftere Sft,
a
4 ?

ont?ct wor2L^
cent below the 1974 level, centratiou of ,&e mills ^ Pr°<,

?
C
?i?

S ^Si-
Omitting oil, production of ex- “!L^

OM
«!2

SC
2!L

un
5:- (mftut .of. penary -JSSS Sti? S”61? ^?nUCS *

port goods rose, by just under Si the cpmpaiiies.are research-
by four Na1

3 per-cent. Oriofjord, which fte.:^ .energy-saving: -methods.
countnes*

Hardest hit by the continuing Government nas just given. the'p
ro(jngtjon ^ scnii-fabricates is AH

;
these companies hat

international recession were green light, points the way. : »• being extended and; some com- moved;into manufacturing m
the paper and- pulp and steel Alumimtnn,

. based on ft& panies are moving into casting, based on raw material or chea

sectors with the slump in steel ‘supply of cheap hydroelectric: Aajdai -pg Sunndal'is expand- energy—in other words, hr

also affecting demand for ferro- power,- was the kerned of fterj^ its foundry at Hoeyanger, fields, where they have e

alloys, one of. Norway’s Labour Party- industrialisation' has bought a foundry in Sweden nat“ral advantages and the

specialities. The depreciation programme In the post-war- and haa moved - into ^finished ability to exploit technologic -

of sterling In particular helped period. Total capacity to-day .is aluminium, products. To n>mam SkiXj& is partially limited l

keep paper and pulp prices close to 700,000 tons a yeah and -com|ieaStive, the . industry -will- high cost- levels. Viewed obje

below' a profitable level . .
the improvement in demand and reqdi^ ar he&Vy -capital input ^^Ly, the natural course woui

• prices last year put the- com-- and-^in tKe^^ iong^-.mu will feave ; wem 10 be for more of the

Tnilffh parties back into profit Norway to.'l’develop rtjinpletely /’auto- ^ f^^ HlXern-Spigerverketu®u
.-; is the larged ' producer ‘of I mated' jireductzo'n. Unas. ' .' example? and invest in produ

^Vluminium, one of the main primary 'aluminium
:

In Europe- -•4bet» is little ' do^ that
a
i
road ’ but a devela

-

|

pillars of Norwegian industry. However, ‘an. argument which"energy-based;: msmufecfcuring,.
on gaveram ei

- * - -

'fju.Hij.Lj policy ana iiituredid considerably better last has developed ..over
. hydro^mc^dHig njagiiesiuin, fertiliser

I year, with output ^ electric power puts ahiminiuiiL' ami f^afltry production, will
exports all nsing substantially, mto the-baUmce. - ,

- -

; an^esswitlal -
]“ectro^cs

use of If

and -electro-ted

Piously enough, the textile -^e ' ranflirt' is between JS^NSa^eSoreSd^ iS ail0
.

ther 5r<
industry too increased its- ex- environmentalists- and academic- try- hgt'the restriction^ on ex- i

11 which the Norwegians haiits

|

ports to some Kr.0OOm. or
' around one-third of its total

economists on the one hand and pabiwm- are jUXely -to force- it
0e
S
n ^Ting to develop an.alte'

-i- . . . - ~~ native industry, but with mixe_ „ . , _ industrialists oh the other. The into nw -Wnwmglg The dto- ... ...
emdrohmehtaiists want to prer cess ftas^reafiy started. Elkem !fn

sults - At.Prosentia co^rdta

hlc
U 5erve the “tiiral splendours of - Spigerverkeit;- for example, one tio

.

n agrcem
^?t

is-being wori^

^

1

%reFederation
h
of Norweelan

016 3Vorwe^'an mountains. The. of t%w6Hd’s largest producers
JgJ

gongSberg Vaapg? '-il

U*J£t*uZm there „ffno
growth* at all in industrial in-

vestment in - 1976 and expects pro*^
the stagnation to continue this power produced — — —r—- — — -— -— t———>— — - -

year. The factors inhibiting the rt ****** than to saftsidise-' verting plants ufBritaijr 'and.- induce its.

wOl to invest are the lowlevel aluminium production. .- "• Holland and-' is Investing- in--a 501110 25 Per

of capacity utilisation, the pro- The industrialists point out new - Terro-silicon -^ant in ^W^kByraa recently J.oq

fit situation and 'high unit that alum inium manufacturing' . Iceland.
-

1 ?e
.

ra Co®Paoy*
costs. The Federation calculates provides jobs while, exporting; Elkem - Spigerrejrket-. also

.

13010

that unit labour costs in Nor- power would not, and that it & jnustrales .the ofter
.mam drive

wegian industry have risen better to export energy in solid" in Norwegian Industry, sooceses ft

faster ftan those of any other form. Aluminium also offers <a development^ of- -specialised
a Norwegian

country over the past 13 yeas continuous, &4- hour - a -.day "skills- and of the; knowledge- muusny Has yet lO- Df

and now lie second only to demand to the power stations, ' based' manufacturing^ typical
^̂ of

pro7ed-
• jri

Sweden's. It would also be possible a high-cost country with a W*U
This situation highlights the

question of what (s to happen -to

Norwegian manufacturing in-

dustry during tfie‘ oil era. At
present the pressures on the

companies, are extremely heavy.

They earn too little money and
try to Stretch their earnings too

far. • They work with low
liquidity ’ ratios' and their

capital/debt ratios average well

below 30 per cent'.

The real investment level,

based mainly on borrowed
capital, has always been rela-

tively high . in Norwegian in-

dustry - and it can safely be
assumed that; in order to com-
pete from a high-cost basis and
with a strong currency, it will

in future have to concentrate
with the help of the oil.revenue
on capital-intensive operations.
The raw material and energy
factors will largely determine
fhe type of operation.

A petrochemical complex is

already being built at Rafnes
and the Mongstad. refinery is

being extended. The availability

of the offshore .oiL will, open
the 'way for further investments

Byraa, the telephone equipmer

holdid
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BY RICHARD JOHNSr Middle East Editor, Tel Aviv

IAELI VOTERS' aye -thore' general forecasts- can be mada
zled and ' perplexed ' than with confidence.
r so to tte Labour wfll come oat of the
]s for the country s ninth election significantly weakened
1 ‘SJS HPS^ *onld be the largest- - Faced with the vxt- faction in the next KSiesseV

TODAY'S PARTY POLITICAL LINE-UP
Partite . . iHfehccuMi

a yet
nfortahle choice which a ahe^ of the right-wing Ufcid.
erramed peace initiative in The party political system -will
: Middle East would pose- bemSSSEem
t equally or more preoc- not because of the' first
oied - with the apparent appearance af the polls of the
potenw; '

-tile • pol&eal Democratic
tem to - fieaj : with urgent Change, the new . factor in ' a
lnomit .^Pd .social, problems political configuration which
the nation. Is ^politically con*, was " already. '"complicated

- - - enough. The DMC^irioreover,

'^^foe’rsdpeaiaate. as: i whole will probably,he *,crurfal factor
-*— ts

.
^iggvfcfumen tf to Mfeteve- in

:
the formation .of.tbe .next

cctlvesM&Mctr in many ways ‘coalition, which wSlbea more
fk-r

c"
•^ Kwtradictory'.' ^^rtron -of 'ngoniwng .process yto**.' ever,

i f
' * •Hipie^iterritories'.jajul peace/There may «y*abe,complete

: Z:- . Sh l&ffH&ratos;
1 a '

drastically. pa^alysfs lrading id '“another

tZ - luced^lpvel of inflation arid general election^ I *_• . .

feiV. 1 employspient; rising stan- Tensloh ‘ijM-\jmaUated over

if • rds of living together with the iast' few weeks as the polls

l?-v.
•'•' ter social

.
services and have shown top; Likud' <*>«ng

safer • eeotiomie self-suffi- the ggip. fcefcweaL- It and
.
toe

^“-^sesjt^hey for the conotry. DisII- I^xwr AHgahect .- feragt has

">&Sianmeat .-with - -thie
.
Labour been. Arced-with the real pres-

^gnmeni;. which ip one form; P00^ ei toe ceatre^tlgroi^puig,
-". N

. another has been predomi- hi itself-^-acteSgaitri of several

2/it in'.
: every admkctstretioa factions, feiling .for the first

cer 184ft. Jras.' continued to tone to-be majority fiactron

w' but ' there' -seems little iff-^he,'Knesset, ';•••

-dible alternative to it pW'The '.Labour movement has

» a major 'role in ' tile next' fceani-iUannet. synonymous with

venunent :
• .

''-.'

-

- the -^wersmient -of Israel, not-

; e voters ; toe.

****hM»n' became- buttressed by
i»k . active debate and tfieiraul-

-

ae bower -bf battoaace in

,

DS?n^ ;. and^>^^reed
^‘
aC
^rJ

,Il

‘«arS^^hiv?^Smn Influence throug^tobntral of the

Zf Histednit. lereeTs -Trede Viiioii

.

., fore ,-preSeiMpn • . (ff -yfOr congress. • ^ economic

Mots
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The nscertaizity-'flf-.'tiia ele&: Labour’s .part \preswnptfcn; of

.ate has been shown by the ! its- right, to rdfi^and the- etec-

precedieifted
: whiber of

.
torate’s - aorepfopcoM a

ipfe .entitled to-vote who have prerogative that Its define- has
. vered until the.-last moment ‘ been sor raped, .V gfdrhihg toe
'ore making u-’&oice., ' The Israeli Govenuhent uDPfepared,

tcomer & .
ah- Israeli election in -spite, of the evidence of an

-3 never been so difficult to Ihjpeadmg 'Aiah'' attack, the

•diet.' "But ' at 'least some Oct(A>er Wax' so ' badly altered

been much less serious than
might have been expected.. Nar-
rowly defeated by Mr. Rabin in

the contest for the Labour
nomination in February he took
over the leadership too late in

the day to have much .say in

the selection of candidates or
in the planning of a somewhat
disorderly campaign. However,
the suave Mr. Peres is probably
theT country? "most' -subtie poli-

llcitfn.-- •? Immeasurably ‘ more
attractive, la, a wide electorate

than his,lack-lustre predecessor,

he- may save Labour half a

dozen .seats' which Mr. Rabin
would* bave lost

In the event, the left-wing
Mapani Party did not fulfil its

threat to pull out of the align-

ment .Jf
'

.

Mr. Peres . became
Leader.'. .

At the other extreme
Mr Moihe Dayan, who retains

magnetic power for many,
ended- nisi flirtation with the

^

Likud ail'd accepted sixth place
'.

i
' V

'
'' *-

in the list on receiving an assur-
*

1 ''

ance that a Labour Government

Israeli «diticaF and economic seemed a minor pebca'dillo. Yet would not- part with any of the

fortunes for toe worse that it it was. the 'generally shabby West Bank - without calling a

inevitably damaged Labour. - conduct of- the Labour Party new general election. .

.

*wch Jnspired (he crertoa Befori. Mr Peres took over

Rabin, assumed the leadership
of “e

-
M^C, - - - the leadership it had been

of toe party as toe nominee of Arguably, no . other Israpli decided to give pnority to

the party establishment. But government would have coped foreign policy rather than the

he was untainted by the better... with., deepreoted economic and social front

October War and was * face economic problems which were where Labour as the main
fresh on a tired political scene- 50 gravely aggravated by the repositary of power for so long

His conspicuous failure to 1973 war or would have, kept has been so vulnerable. The

provide firm leadership,' to pre- inflation much.below the annual campaign has projected the

serve coherent coalition unity average of 4? per .cent or' more party’s experience in dealing

and to evoke popular appeal over . the past three years .of with the U.S.. its claim to be

had done -the damage Well economic stagnation, .declining the only one able' to cope with

before his resignation last investment and growing depen- a renewed American initiative

month following exposure of dence op U^. aid. The Align- and. by implication, the best

toe illegal hank account in the meat, may be correct in saying prospect for thwarting pressure

U.S. held by him and' his 'wife- it saved - .Israel, from for a settlement- on terms un-

Compared with the '.‘scandals economic, catastrophe but . inr acceptable to the Israeli con-

caused by the conviction of-Mr. evitably. its image .has suffered sensus. Conversely, it has pit

Asher Yadlin his nominee for in toe face of the Opposition's tured the hawkish Likud as a

the governorship of the' Centre! campaign Which, has concep.- party which would create dead-

Bank, and toe suicide. of Mr. trated on. domestic issues. lock with Washington and make

Avraham .Offer, toe . Housing The handicap -to Mr. Shimon wa* the Arabs a prob-

Minister, following ,-dlegatiqns Peres, -Labour’s new. Leader, ability.

of embezdement,^ ’his offence from the earlier scandals has Without doubt this strategy

has met a set-back from Presi-

dent Carter’s “ open-mouth dip-

lomacy "—which has revealed

some of his thinking about toe

essential elements of a settle-

ment, particularly the need for

a Palestinian homeland and

almost complete Israeli evacua-

tion of occupied territories, and

which has given Israel a nasty

fright ' By reducing the

credibility of Labour’s claim to

exclusive access and influence

it must have accounted for some

of the apparent gains made by
the Likud in the past few weeks.

However, President Carter's

decision last week to recognise

the “special security relation-

ship” with Israel may have

repaired some of the damage,

and, belatedly, have been
intended to help the candidate

whom the US. most wants to

succeed.

The Likud, by contrast. . has

been anxious to divert the

debate away from territorial

and. security issues because it

is well aware that its intransi-

gent line and insistence on
“ not an inch " of withdrawal, if

emphasised, could frighten

voters. -Its- policy states expli-

citly that. there should be no
withdrawal from the West
Bank. Mr. Menahem Begin, the

veteran leader of the Likud, his

colleagues, Mr. Ezer Wiezman,
and his supporters have all

jlimited themselves to the argu-

ment that Labour’s stated will-

ingness for concessions can only

encourage U.S. pressures, and
Arab demands, for greater con-

cessions.

The Likud's concentration

has wisely been on domestic

issues. It is more Urtssez-faire

than Labour In its approach to

economic problems—giving the

impression that it would be
tougher in attacking inflation,

wasteful use of labour and
other structural faults.

Mr. Begin and the right-wing

Opposition are seeking to

achieve power for the ninih

time. Labour advertisements
depict the Likud as a learner

driver failing his test again

with a horrendous crash. Now
65. Mr. Begin has entered the

fray again inspite of a recent

heart attack which has clearly

left its mark

The Likud generally lacks

striking or attractive figures

apart from the exurberant Mr.
Weizman who is, however, still

distrusted by many as an

adventurer even though he has
matured politically over the

past few years.

In a country where voting

patterns have been slow to

change from one election to

another it is the entry of DMC
—or “DASH" to use its Hebrew
acronym—which has created
unprecedented uncertainty. Its

remarkable progress has high-

lighted the intelligentsia's frus-

tration with the ossification of

the political system and deep
desire for change. Professor
Yigael Yadin, Chief of Staff in

the 1946-49 War of Indepen-
dence who afterwards eschewed
the opportunity to enter poli-

tics in order to pursue his

archaeological career, started

the DMC band-wagon rolling

and it has now secured 35.U00
members.

Defectors from Labour in-

clude Mr. Meir Amit. a former
head of Army Intelligence who
was recently chief executive of
the Koor Industrial Group;
Mr. Aharon Yaariv. who
achieved the same mil Iran’
rank and held two portfolios

under Mrs. Meir: Mr. Shmuel
Toledano. who advised the last

two Cabinets on affairs relating

to the Arab minority: and Dr.
Amnon Rubinstein,.- a dis-

tinguished law professor. From
the Likud came Mr. Shmuel
Tamir and the Free Centre.

Froir. the sideline's over the

years. Professor Yadin Ins

called for modification of the

system of pruportional rep-

resentation to reduce parlia-

mentary fra^nK-nialion. to “iv->

one group a chance of fortune
a government and in oreatne

more genuine democracy ini<»

political life.

The DMC in also callm;
for' an immediate plan :»

reduce inflation to 15 per
cent, and introduce com-
pulsory arbitration of

industrial disputes m cssentuu
services like pnrK A fourth

requirement for joining a coali-

tion would be the acceptance
of territorial ci'iico^ions :r?

part of a final peace setllenient

but this should not mean ilu*

creation of an independent
Arab state beiwecn l.-ruel ami
Jordan. The DMC gives priority

to internal reform m the belief

that only when greater tlemn.--

racy and strength is achieved
can Israel prnpprly face up to

the diflietiit questions ui a
peace settlement.

On borders and security. i':e

DMC sees eye tu eye Mll :

i

Labour but it is closer :o the
Likud on economic and
questions. Lahour or Likud
could try io form a coalition

with the DMC if one obtained
a meaningful lead over the
other—say. half a duren .-cat?

—

and the DMC is strong enough
to he a credible partner if it

joins 13 or •«o •-rats. Both pro-

visos are big one.-.

A second rather more remote
possibility is lor a I .a I -our-

Likud coalition. In tiieir pre-

sent form however, neither
could easily enter into such a
marriage. The outcome could
well be deadlock lasting deep
into the summer. Whatever ill'*

result, it is diflinu lu >e«* tin*

creation this year of an Israeli

Government able to enter mio
negotiations with the Arabs
c\en iF adequate basis lor agree-

ment existed.
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Letters to the Editor ;
•

j p ___ _ £ '.
. In my opinion the union was un- railways to earn, more revenue nationals -overseas and provid-

-L OD IatcS 01 constitutional in its handling of when toe freight business., for. mg- a ehannel-rfor. exchange o£
•.'

j r .. . the- questionnaire' and 1 «sa now example, is currently hamstrung views afcd information/between

- flCOlTlP T35f * one of' the “disffitisiotied mem- by crew costs eight times higher Governments.? -
- r
-

:
-

-. ' - : . here” but I-tin fliMHusidned at per mire than the" road haulier' Let -..-the Foreign
‘m Mr. C. Beattie,-.Off.' the action taken by sny union pays? The target of 20 per cent abandon . its- flelusiojjs .

'
: ir.—On Mr. Pardoe's suggee- whi<to 1 joined in-the conviction extra pa»enger-mHes is easily .

century, gram fieur .and apply
- l (May 13) that no one should that its meinfier£ bankers of this attainable by offering more in- collective to End to the ab

- more than. 50 percent-..of country,' are a responsible sec- tensive services using existing questions, and -to' the real

- earned' income fn tax, toe tion of soriety. TatHI adhere to rolling-stocks, but here also train terests of modem ' Britain, ns a-

~?s of income tax last year on that belief and L -call :on- - the crew productivity' deals are small nation struggling- for

ifcH

ove
real in

taxable earned income of a national executive committee of essential' if there is to be
lie person Would have been jfjJKe to recognise it and treat net revenue gain.

. -.-follows:-'-

- able income

‘
it f5.000
000— £5,500

" 500— £6,

--500—S7,
-600— £8,500
-500—£10,000
000—£12,000

:.000-^£15.000
000—£15,470
ve £15,470 -

' he reason

a economic- survival
hostile-world.

^ . us accordingly.
Rate of tax p, p_ Griffin.

.86. Fir Tree Road,
BOnsfead,

' Surrey.
• • -

L -'-i

40
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table

Pensions

clawback

The real point is that extra- G. R. W- Mitchell. •

revenue eatning trato-miles help 20, WensZep Acenue,
“ to sdfteu- the impact on, union CftapeT Allerton,

membership totals of produc- Leeas7.
- - -

tirity .apreementBr Cutting.
.

:• : services and closing UneB would. :

'

_ . .
. make ' a"" bad- situation even; T onri

f
R. Hope. . an
Railvrajr Gazette Internationa^ . lAf 11VA

•
• Dorset House. 1

Stamford Street SJ5J.

.

From Mrs. T. Cox '

Sir,—-I ain not normally given

to voicing my opinion iir print,

but 1 do feel very strongly about
toe rowrgoipg -on ln-cohngctipn
with Mr. -.Peter Jay. • -.-

I am not a Labour supporter.
but.1 da feel it is. grossly.tmfiur

to harp on about-Mr. Peter-Jay’s

family connections and 1 ' infer-

. From Mr. D. Holland
_ .

•ne reason Why* the* Table Sir,—As a member of toe_staff- •
- ,

•-ages at £11470 is that 7 a of the Standard, Chartered Bank - I r3I)CnOlT '

. 'tie person earning £16285, aad .of. Jhe National Union of.

. j-cb after deduction, of hik per- Bank employees, I write wire caftCA
-al relief of £735 would pro-; reference ' to;

.
your- report

7e a taxable incotnp of £15,470, fktay 13) of action being taken Fttmi -fte Hofa7rtr}rSecretarB,
'

ild pay in tax £8402^0, which over pensions clawback. • London Arep, Railway -

id be half his income. I.aan You' say toat “.provisions for Development Association.
s that the above table will pensions clawback . . - .exist at Sir,-~Haviog just now read rinST that this' is why hennas
• applauded -by all sensible Lloyds, Barclays, Midland mid y0ar summary (May 13) of the been appointed British Ambas-

.' pie. - Williams and Giya's" My select Committee’s report oh the sador to Washington-

-rumbles might be beard from understanding of the atnatipn role of British Rail in public In the same way that this

glers, with whom- Mr. Par-doe is that, while toe rules Of the transport, it -remains to he Seen would be toe wrong way for mm
ild have no patience, snch as pension funds. of Midland Bank whether -its recommendations t0 S®1 toe post, surely _to bar

jle persons earning between and Williams and Glyn’s have find their way Into the forth- soraeone V^to ? -great deal of

!35 and £16205, whose maiv beMt amended to allow its intro- coming White Paper. .
. talent and- intelligence purely on

- al rates would run between auction, no moves have been As mhch rfrf toe evidence sub- toe basis that he hM a " rtW five

• per cent, and- 75 per cent., made to actually implement mitted- to the Select Committee in Pariiament (regarmess- of the

compared with their more' clawback, in either organisation will have been identical with tbat^^positionL
1 is equally wrongs •

tun ate . colleagues earning at. this time. In Lloyds Rank, submitted last year in response: to® P°°r chap a chance

re than £16205 whose, clawhack has been- introduced to toe .transport policy consuita-. to prove himself one way or the

rginal rate would be only 50 for staff joining, on or after tfon document, it - would: be. °toer, as an in dividual,, after all

cent, or married men with July l, 1974, and not for exist- logical to assume that the White ^F
15 18 -w“at. he is and deserves

dren who would suffer at the tog staff. .. Only in Barclays Paper will reach similar coucUi-.- P
1 ®. s®m® chances ax any other

-ginal rate of 75 per. cent, up R*tok .has the intention been sions. Unfortimately the track Individual, without jeopardising

i figure of earnings much' in- announced -to reduce the pen- record' is otherwise as frequently- ®*to^r tus own or his father-in-

»ss of £16205, but such trifles sk»s of existing staff. - _ - conclusions and '

old be disregarded.’

"

N. Beattie.
Old Buildings.'

coin's Inn. W.C.2. -

recommends- Iaw ’s careers.

The representatives of toe tions by Select'committees on 1 eisa feel; that: to .launch-

staff of Standard Chartered public transport matters -have s
?J®

ar cotopHign,, by ; any- party,

hive repeatedly sought
_

an been , disregarded. - - .

«tner by a chance remark^
^being

assuraoce from their employer In yourleader you refer to ?lown UP out of. proportion or

lank staff

ction

blown

. that toe pensions of existing the.recommendation to write off
by t0 -Justify the

.
staff -wonTd not be affected, but the remaining £250m. capital apjwtntment,. is not only mis-
the employer has not been able debt. Surely it would be more 8^““. and petty, but it is also

to give this assurance. We re- appropriate to increase the capi- ®®6ra®inS to thbse involved,

gard-our pensions as that part tal asset figure of BR to a nialis- „ vIILi Co5:
,

of our salary which is kept in tkr level and to waive Interest rwJ^T0”1 Boad' '

n Mr, P. GrifiL .

' tiiwt for us until we retire- charges so that at last BR's
' '' ' '

r.—I refer to vour report of an^ ft is toe move to reduce capital structure would reason- ucos.

ay on the industrial action toat “deferred pay" tbatf is toe ably reflect the capital, assets
. ^ — _ •

•

n by a minority of National cause of toe present dispute— involved. Such move would KTJFfnolf Sinn ; fTlP
in of Bank Employee mem- and, tire .reason -why. on Thurs- follow the lead given when "tiiiuau OffU tUC

of Standard Chartered day.- May .12, the City of London arranging British Steel Corpora-
i.

k"s United'Kingdom riaff and ^e*tod to *h®
.

tion's capital structure- by the iTOVemilient •

larticular to the comments sight of 40Q or more bank em- creation of pubUc equity capitaL Vr A jiiackair
e by Mr. Gamble, the union's Payees on the march. This , would then also allow a

erZT
,

^
lacKalf'

itant secretary. ..

le bank prepared

D. G. Holland.

a draft Uatron; Vteto, Harrow,

ilar letter\o all members of M^Uesex.
J,K. staff and although the : - — ^

S
d
o°n“5S,S.”^S Railway

of courtesy, sent a copy of
draft to. .the union . before. . .VYlSinninCF -

iratiotL- Our uniOtt- branch .

real! stiu
.
depreciation charge to. —In has Budget Mr/ Healey

be established on the bams 'of said “
. . . the Government -will

replacement values. * sell pan of- its own holding, in the
Both these ideas have bedn ' expectation, - based on -. strong

advocated for years by this asso- legal advice about the merit of
- ciation and one can but hope the Bunnah claim, that we shall

that these essential corrections to due course be able to cohsoK

r^nary called a meeting of iw,
toers on April 4, before any Bhihn^Gorette 'intenationua.
ultation bad taken,, .place - Sir,——If in -vour own words
the bank and in the open- decline of the railways has

Remarks at that meeting the - 16ns passed the point where toe.
nittee directed toe discus- system^ earaing capacity be-

wiU how at last be made.
K. Meyer.. -

5, Pembridge Crescent, WJ1.

re

iss

date tie .51 per cent .holding by
securing the transfer. tQ the
Treasury of the stock now ield
by- the -Bank."
To the layman this might seem

an almost contemptuous pre-
‘ judging of the case, which is the
job of toe Courts. But suppose
that Burnish, whiph - has been
assured by" .learned, counsel,

.
win . the. . case and the

the' Bank is ordered, to .return its

The value of

towards industrial action. S^auSTakTtolo'aWe it to

SvSlI&-sss jrsfSLtt
Our branch secretery to*avour of J°J

de
^-

of tie Washington gainst payment of £379m. cash,

not deny tois and seeks to res
ambassadorship may serve a what-toen ? - *• - . :

ry the action by saying toat 2 £i women already
useful purpose. It may focus If the Government does not

illation did not help at redS^ih aifbu?name. the a?“^on « toe whole question want to end up with onJy 31

is. Barclays and other banks SmSfiSte Ster of any cutback of fe Talue °f the diplomatic- per cent, will ifnot -have to offer

ur u-hom have already in- ^7T:.L_
e
^*ili ha in roduce sendee as : now constituted and Burmah a very fancy sum- in-

iced integration for eristing ^od^ti^r id revenue^stifl ^o doubt toe pay and deed, well, above the then, mar-

rw if vou assume allowances of an individual*ket pnee. .to secure them?. And
' would, therefore, question SSffirSiSS wfli allow BR to «n^»ador-(£S8j000^: quoted for if the Gqveniment at present

Gamble's remarks St the S?d rtaffto“ugh cloSres but W«^n^n)are but a anall feels it wat holding on to 51

.' E members who had taken ly nefiotfating cheaper item in a modem budget but the per rent oflhe BP capital as a

n were forced to do so be- methodJoAworktos then you money hasJo 4* earned by the -s^d investment for the future,

• of several abortive consul- have a case /But to applaud taxpayer, who is what is all this panic to sell now
. meetings with the Bank ^torov^slaid for seetog.no eatitiM to ask whether be n.n«ia.thn ndca awe- hy mv
anv member who attended qptions'rither than closing down value for It ingtoe outcome;of the case-.-;-

icetins of April 4 and read or rafting the subsidy ^
Sow -useful are ambassadors? Should the Government end

(ucsiionnaire in which we iSm faLd^Sh tacontrovertibhs Do large heavily staffed embas-.up with only 31 per cent the

a^ked to aav -
:ifw-aiijSSnSat' B^swage bill is sies sertre-any better purpose British public might, hot be too

uSusDtal aATSlh!S?OTB year than providing outdoor relief pleased, with. ft. foe having

realised toat our union saw more^tban it need be" E SSritJ T™***.
;

«r*

s a last flitch effort to prove positively perverse. . . r* • • -

unbers in other banks that Is It reaUy so surprising that 5* SSSl'A
action was^the n»iy effect massive gains in pr.oti?ctivitSE-4^-7m^nte;-Wp^out^ji^he.^wsutia4.37. pnrfe *vest, • * -

iv^
9of-SOTWife^^~'^^W toould ehah1B toe fShclTona of protecting Bntish Marble .4rdi, IV 2.

-GENERAL
• Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
Of the Exchequer, Is principal
speaker at Confederation of
Britjsb Industry annual dinner,
Dorchester Hotel, W.L
Mrs. Shirley Williams, Education

Secretary, addresses Industrial
Society New Action lunch on
*' Education and • Industry,” 3,
Carlton House Terrace, SW1.’
Index of industrial production

for March published.
The Queen and Duke of. Edin-

.

burgh begin Silver Jubilee tour
of Scotland with visit to 'Glasgow.
Prince of Wales visits Isles of

SdIJy, Appledore. Exmouth and
Tavistock.
EEC Finance Ministers and'

Agriculture Ministers end two-
day meetings, Brussels.
Talks on new Anglo-U.S. civil

aviation agreement continue..

To-day’s Events
Israeli general election.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary, speaks at Evening
Newspaper Advertising Bureau
lunch, Connaugb Rooms. 1VC2.

Mr. Gordon Richardson, gover-
nor. Bank of England, and Mr.
Christopher McMahon, its execu-
tive director -concerned with over-
seas interests, on week's courtesy
visit 'to Russia at invitation of
chairman of State Bank of USSR.

- Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mayor
of London, hoists Jubilee Flag on
HMS Belfast at Tower Bridge to
signal opening of London Cele-
bration Committee's river pro-
gramme, noon.

Machine Tool Trades Associa-

tion annual meeting. Hotel Inter-
Continental. Wl. 10.30 a.m.

Colonel Paul Neville, Principal
Director of Music. Royal Marines,
speaks on “Listening to Music."
SL Lawrence Jewry next Guild-
hall. EC2, 1.15 p.m.

Chelsea Flower Show opens.
Royal Hospital (until May 20).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Second

reading of Local Authorities
(Restoration of Works Powers)
Biil and of Control of Office
Development Bill. Motion on EEC
documents on energy policy.
House of Lords: Patents Bill,

third reading. Redundancy
Rebates Bill, •second reading.
Question on oil rig blow-out.

Select Committee: Luropc«.n
Legislation tsub-committec ID-
Subject: Dnorslcp scllinc. Wit-
nesses: Office or Fair Trading:
National Consumer Council: Mail
Order Traders' Association or
Great Britain: Finance Hou.-cs
Association (10.30 a.m.. Room 3‘.

COMPANY RESULTS
Thomas BorihwicU and Sou*

(half-year!. Fidelity Radio i full

year). Furness. Withy and Co
(full ycarj. General Accident Fire
and Life Assurance Corpn tiir<t

quarter). C. E. Heath (full year).
Whitbread and Cn trull yeari.
COMPANY MEETINGS
East Hand ConsolitUucd.

C-ity Road. EC. 11.SO. National
Provident Institution. 4S. Grace-
church Street. EC. 15.13. SconWh
Northern Investment Trust. Aber-
deen. 12.15. Unicorn Industrie®,
Windsor. 2.30.

AIRFRANCEADD
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SANTIAGO:
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AIRES

Now you can fly

direct from Europe
to Manaus, the

capital of Amazonia.

A flight leaves Paris

every Friday at 14.00 and

arrives at Manaus via Cayenne at

19.45 (local time) the same day.

The return flight leaves Manaus at

20.35 on Mondays and arrives in Paris

at 14.00 on Tuesdays.

This additional route gives Air France
an evenmore extensive South American

network - ail served by 747

.

Rio and Caracas are also served by Concorde.

. Ask your Travel Agent or Air France for

further details.

MlR FRANCS I/A
15S New Bond Street, London Wi. Rcserrarioni: 01-499 95 » 1-

Ticket Office and Passenger Sales Department: 01-499 S ftI 1 UK Head Office and
Administration: 01-56S 441 1. Manchester. Reservations: 061-S32 7S31.



Assoc. Paper recovers to £0.79m. halftime
IE GOOD recovery fore- original vendors based on the
adowed b> ihe directors of umill milTY* " reOevant profits

,r
for H)76. Terms

isociated Paper Industries in HiliHIIIlHlX of. lire agreement have owe been
irch hus materialised at the illUIILIUll IV finally satisfied.

THE GOOD recovery fore-
shadowed b> the directors of
Associated Paper Industries in
March has materialised at the
interim stage in ihe form or a'

turnround from a loss of £216.674
to a prn.lt of £<94.612 for the sis

months ended April 2, 19m. This
reenvery is expected to continue.

The interim dividend is -raised
from 0 3p to l.lp. The directors

expect to be able to restore the
dividend for the current year to

a maximum permitted 2.SBp. The
total Tur 1975-76 was 1.3p having
been cur from 2.fip in the previ-

ous year. Profits hit a peak of

£l.D7m. in IM73-74. fell to £582.000

m 1974-75 and this was followed
by a Joss of £330.000 in 1975-76.

The directors point out that the
l!<76 half year lore included

£lfiii.7S.1 relalin;; to losses hy
Edward Collins, which ceased pro-

duction on Febraury 27, 1977.

Extraordinary items in respect or

that period of £113.733 also re-

late to that closure.

On Friday the company repaid
the outstanding £247.968 nominal
of ihe it per cent. Loan stack at

£9fi per £100 nominal of the slock.
This was paid out of existing re-
M-dcres.
The i epayment was made be-

under the trust deed, total

group borrowinc« were limited to

three-quarters of aggregate share
capiur juri reserves. While the
present level nf borrowings is

com forta lily v.ilhin this limit rhe
increased demands for working
capital resuUme from ihe im-
provement m Leading conditions
are being reflected in greater use
of the borrowing facilities avail-
able and had this limit remained
rhe directors feel that it would
have proved increasingly restric-
tive.

© comment
The cyclical performance of
paper companies is notorious but
the. recovery :*t Associated Paper
is Uri'iratn: by any standard. The
reason i< that the benefits of re-
organisation luivc come on top
of the norma! cyclical movement.
Over ££m. capita! expenditure
haK been made in the last two
yer'Pt. one papermakinc factory
has bed closed and another sub-
jected to an efficiency drive,
ironically, most oT this effort has
been directed to making the
coninan.v les» cyclical, by concen-
trating on service and specialties
which the majors may find more
difficult to enter when business
is slack. It is an effort which
several ^mailer paper companies

'

lia’-e made and su ceess Is possible
altiinuch difficult. In any case.
API should exceed first half
.profits in the second half making

.rfpr a prospective p e of below
-J 7 * -Mp. white the yield, is 11
-per cent.

French Kier has shown -strong ,reco»e*y ‘With z £§m. turn-
round ro profits after amounts written off development land.

The Borough of Sunderland is issuing £l5m. of 12£ per cent,
stock 1984 at 99$ per cent, and Lex also discusses the
announcement of a £400m. Variable 'Bond Issue, full details

of which will be announced later this month. Cosalt has
brought forward its rights issue, intentions following the news
of an investigation by the Department of Trade inspectors:
some £645.000 is being raised by way -of a one-for-two issue
at 30p. while a profits forecast of £lm. for the first half has
been given. In line with other paper groups, Associated
Paper ha.; shown a marked recovery which has been bolstered
by some reorganisation.

British

Borneo
advance

Increase

for Cater
Ryder

AFTER PROVIDING for re.baie
aud tax. and transfer to con-
tingencies. consolidated profit of
bill brokers and bankers. Cater
Ryder and Co. increased from
£ 1.06m ro £1.33m. for tbe year to
April 30. 1977.

The net final dividend is 12.753p
for a total of 17.303p (15.73p'l

—

should the ACT be reduced to 33
per cent., the directors intend to

recommend a further dividend of
0.392 p.

In November last year the
directors reported a first-half loss,

compared with a profit in the
previous comparable period.

Harcros
Inv. tops

£0.52m.
SECOND HALF pre-tax profit or
Harms Investment Tins l of
£218.911. against £206,192—similar
results were in prospect—lifted

the year-end (to March 31, 1977)
surplus from £431.787-to -J32S.UL

It is pointed out that no divi-

dend has been received from the
subsidiary whose unconsolidated
profits were £3,092 (£17,361). Tbe
figures also do not include any
part of the special dividends pay-
able on June 1, 1977 in the terms
of the merger of Golden Hope
Plantations. London .Asiatic

Rubber and Produce Company
and Pataling Rubber Estates Into
Harrisons .Malaysian Estates.
Dividend total for the year is

stepped up from 1.45p to 1.7p with

a final of l.3p net: staled earnings
are LS8p (L59p) per lOp share.

Investments are valued at
£11 j48iq. (JESJLfim.). Net current
assets were £108,011 i£135).
Including the subsidiary', nef

assets were £11.59m. (£9. 16m.).
Net asset value was 60.96p

I48.15p) per share.

AFTER a_ mid-way standstill at
around JE45S.000 pre-tax profit* of
British-Borneo Petroleum Syndi-
cate moved ahead in the second
half of the year to March'31, 1977
and finished £78460 in front ar
£767,354.

Earnings per lOp share ex-
panded from &2p to 9p and the
dividend total is lifted from 5.4S9p
to &037p with a final payment of
3.995p net.
The market value of invest-

ments at March 31 was £9.17m_
compared with £Tj99m.

Pentland
rise is

£164,000

-1976-77 1973-76

Dividenls and lot. . SIM. 144 459061
Rcahsito. of inns. etc. 405.7M 346.703
Admin jS J77 33^34
Enrocummcr loans ... «7J75 61. BOS
Exploration expenses ... 2.344 1.711*
Profit before tax 767,554 6T3J94
Corpn. lax 246.444 212.759
Tax Cranked Inc 123.351 18SA«
Net profit 4I13.43S 367.681
Extraordinary debit . . -27.0M
Available 856.993 727.539
Dividends 271.665 247.065
Carried lorward 585^38 466.534

SECOND HALF* profits from
Pentland Industries show a rise

of £104,900, to give £357,000 for
1976, compared with £193,000.
Present trading is satisfactory

and provided the economic
climate does not deteriorate,
1977 should be a year of further
achievement.
Tbe group specialises mainly in

importing and exporting footwear
and general merchandise, and in

service fields with the accent on
shipping and transport Turnover
in 1976 expanded from £7.17m. to
£10.81xxl. with exports accounting
for £1.5m. and overseas
operations £2.9m. i£1.8dl).
Earnings per lOp share are

shown at 3.0fip (l_62p), and
Treasury, permission has been
obtained to lift the dividend from
0.3Sp to 0.6Q2p. The final is

0.41p.
1978 1875
iw aoe

Turnover 26.809 7.17!
Prntte before tax 3S7 M3
Taxation - S3 S7
EnraorcL debits .. ' — SB
Minorities H 1!

Retained CIS 47
Under the agreement regarding

the acquisition of Amalgamated
Shoe in May, 1972. a further and
final issue of lMLWl Ordinary
shares have been- issued- to the

9 Expenditure incurred in connection
with the offer by Consolidated Cold Fields
to acquire all the issued share capital
of the company.

First half

upsurge
by Crean

A SHARP rise in turnover from
14.46m. to £8.37m. resulted in

pre-tax profit' of Janies Crean
jumping from £378,000 to £303,000
in the six months to December
3L 1976.

Stated earnings per 50p share
are up from -L5Sp to 6.77p and
the gross interim dividend is

raised from 3.75p to A2op. Last
year’s final payment- of 7.3p was
made from profits, of £884,000.
Tax for tbe - first half took

£248,000 against £139,000 leaving
the net balance up from £139,000
to £253,000.

The company's interests lie in
the bottling, distribution and
wholesale of beer, the manufac-
ture and distribution of mineral
water and thp- distribution of
electrical and industrial products.

Argyle Group
creates new
debenture

The Financial Times. Tuesday
.May .17 1977

ISSUE HEWS AND COMMENT

Sunderland raises

£15m. of stock
The lest of applications opens

this Thursday for an issue of
£15m. of 12 per cent. Redeemable
Stock 19S4 hy the Borough of
Sunderland at a price of £99j per
cent, payable as to- £10 on «ippli-

cation. £40 on July 26 and £4Hi

on September 28. Proceeds of
the issue will be used to replace

temporary borrowings and meet
authorised capital expenditure.

Interest on the stock will be
payable half-yearly on June 15
and December 15. -with the first

payment of 13.9299 (Jess tax) per
cent, due next December.

Applications must be for a
minimum of £100 of stock or- in-

multiples of £100 up to £1,000.

Larger applications must be on
the following scale: abftve- ii.ooo.

and up to £3,000 in multiples of
£51)0*. above £5.000 and up to

£20,000 in multiples of £1.000 and

applications in excess of £2an#
in multiples of £5j0Q0. .

Brokers to the issue arc J..»
A., Scrimfieour.

Prospectus Page 30
See Lex .

•

APB DEBT
.
Amalgamated Power Engtha

lag’s rights iisue document'
;

veals that on April 30 the gro
bad outstanding borrowings
£U4m. On the other hand e
and short term deposits amoi
ted ..to £478.000.

.

MARSHALL'S—95.S&
.' Marshall's Universal - rig

issue of 1,375.000 shares on

:

basis of onc-for-iwo. at- £1 ®
has been taken up as to &LS3 -

com..

Cosalt raises £G.6m:

1erra Kirk

Mr. J. C. S. Mott, chairman of French Kier.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Associated Paper ..

BriL-Borneo
Cakebread Robey ;

Cater Ryder
Chesterfield Props.

Harcros
L. Upton
Messina (Transi
Pentland lads.

Date Corre- Total Toja)
Current of sponding for .last

payment paituent dlv. year year
...im. 1.1 July 1 0.3 —

—

f.3

;:.9» July 7 2.63 8.04 5.49

1.2 — u 1.3 i :js

12.73 July 7 11J-S 17.3 13.73

2.SS — 2.55 3.5S 3.35

...int. J4.25 — .1.75 — • 11.25

0.5 0.05 0.5 0.05

Ui 1.17 1.7 1.45

1.0 July 1 1.0 1,0 1.0 -

..tilt. *!20 July 5 2 ll
—

-

45
0.41 July 10 021 0.G .0^8

...int. 0.37 July 11 0.52 — 2^7
2.1 July 6 1.9 u.3

1

2J
..int. S 19223 July S 7.69 — 162)2

OF AFRICA LIMITED
iReg. itered General Banki

'Incorporated >n the Republic of South Africa'

DECLARATION OF
DIVIDEND NO. 32

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ihal a final tii\ iilemJ ol'7'r i 3Vi cents

per Miarei has been declared in re-

.speci of ihe financial \car ended De-
cember 31. |07h. payable io

shareholders registered in the books

of the Rank at the close of business on
June 3. W77.

flic iransfcr books and register of

members w ill he ehised from June 4,

l
l>77 u» June In. W77, both days

inelusixe.

The db ideiul is declared payable in

l lie eiirrencx of die Republic of South

Dividend cheques w. ill be posted

on or about June 22. J977 io

Shareholders at their registered ad-

dresses or in accordance with their

written instructions.

In terms of the provisions of the

Income Tax Act of the Republic of

South Africa, non-residents* tax is

payable and will be deducted lroni

di\ idends.

By order of the Board.

A G I Koegelenberg

Group Secretary

Young Trust

earns and
pays more .

83i The year to March 31, 1977 ati

S 3-® Young Companies Investment

were • earned Trust resulted in pre-tax revenue.

Africa. Group Set

Registered Office:

3hr f lt'or. Trust Bank Centre, Heerengracht. C<PETOWS.
Mav /o'. 1<T-

Austin Reed Grotip Limited

Mr. Barry Reed reports for the year to 31 Jan 1977

• Record year for sales

• Pre-tax profit

nearly doubled

• Maximum permissible
dividend increase

• Proposed increase in

capital investment

• Further progress
'

expected this year

1976/7 1975/6

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

£m
!n*3

;

£248,000 against £139,000 leaving Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated!
the net balance up from £139,000 - Equivalent after allowing

.
for scrip issue, t On capita]

to £255,000.
_

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J Gross throughout..
The company's interests lie in g Gross percentage. S South African cents throughout. -

.
the bottling, distribution and
wholesale of beer, the manufac-

^

^

ture and distribution of mineral - - - - .immxs! Record £1.5m. profit.by

Argyle Group Chesterfield Props.
creates new AFTER BEING up (rom £0.39m. The chairman told the meeting,

j ' i . io £0.51ru. at half-time, pre-tax that discussions between the.

fl.eDeHtllre profit of Chesterfield Properties company's ad risers and, those -of
expanded from £0An. to a record Hay's Wharf, for which the group

.

As part of the continuing £1.54m. during 1976. Turnover recently announced a strehuously
process of rationalisation and re- was similar at £3.5m. t£3.42m.). opposed bid, -were continuing .but

organisation of U» v property Stated earnings are up from he could, not forecast, the out-'
interests of Argyle Securities and 6.42p to 6.S5p per 25p share—a conie. -

. j
its subsidiaries a scheme is pro- net final dividend of 2l8768p lifts Sir Lindsay said that the adjust-
posed to holders of lie listed first the total to 3.576S. The previous raent of tbe group's participation,
mortgage debenture, stocks of year's 3.34857p included Q.09693p in OCL. reported as- taking place
Argyle. Alliance Property and for 1974. If ACT is reduced a in December, had been advanced-
Copthall Holdings. corresponding increase in the dis- to September. Tltis is largely
The proposal has been reached tribution will be recommended, because the new. services to New

after consultation with represen- Attributable capital profits of Zealand and South .Africa were
latives of certain major stock- around £2m. net were earned of starting, earlier -fhan predicted,
holders. which about.£0.4m. were overseas. The. change wiH not affect the
The scheme involves the urea.- wtb ibt3 future • amount arising from the"

tion or a new Alliance Property -£!£ S®2T group's share of a proportionately
7L^ r mimt"". tarn aior? larger profit.
stock 1986-91 which will be ProDv-ny dealias — 16

offered to existing debenture iianaaemeui foes, etc.* ' 397 iii

holder? as foUows: £112 new .
acUrtdes VminO Triicf :

stock for each £100 Argyle 6i per 33
l

uf * OUug 1 nisi
cent, first mortgage debenture share losses a5soe.t itj its _ __ j ]

18S3-SS: £90 new stock for each Pre-tax pruflt UO m P3rUS IDU “!

£100 Copthall Ri per cent first
r^oaT- - ££ JJ; ,

mortgage debenture 1989-94: £94 ia lire - nf!VQ Tfllirf1

new stock for each £100 Alliance Mimiriu imexesw Z -a n mU1 C
.

.

6J per cent, first mortgage deben- Anritiiuabfc '«73 «3i The year to March 81, 1977 ati-i

ture 1988-93: £100 new stock for - S Young Companies Investment
each £100 Alliance 7} per cent v 0I whj(^ "anjm

""
were earneS Trust resulted in pre-tax revenuer

first mortgage debenture 1991-96. abroad, --ouiaolngs surOiBiabte la.UJt. expanding from £282,192 to
It will be conditional on pass- oropertiea amoomina to £344.679 and an advance at the

j* s

0tLS°e2-a^tinSSUti
ft

0
n
a

rt
^ net level-from £197^61 to £222^34.

at stoefenoiders meetings and offset by a correspondtns trmstcr from Earnings per £1 share rose
exchange control consents. capital .reserve. Outgoings auribuuble from 3.04p to 3-43n and the divi-

ilLtaSETT dend is lifted from 2.9p to 32p :

• n ARKF CHAPMAJV *Wi i final payment of 2.1p net
J* IWV1V

j Relaies id Dverseaa activities. An excep- Net assets per share at March
Because, it is not possible at uonal charge waa Incurred by onc'-sucb SI were 74p (6S'Bp). The un-

this stage to reflect the financial ^SuS“tn
0,
c{7

1

«» audited net asset value at May 6
mipact if any. of any restmetur- ^ was 782 p.
mg Of the power plant for snbsunUal capital allowances. iVo 1976.77 1575-fS. •

manufacturing industry, the compatabie source of relief was available i r

directors of Clarke Oiapmau m “76. H credit.
5S'

0W,C tKjore *“

SESS: r\
l ppwptiate .for thtf • comment x« m .. .. sw iarm

accavnts to oe prepared m accor- imrrten dividends ts.wo 83.000
dance with tbe company's normal That Chesterfield Properties has Puwi — maw 123jM
accounting policies on the basis its borrowings firmly under con- forward 9.334 9.3£i

of an ongoing business. In trol is clear from its total -interest
yesterday's report bn the chair- bill. Though 42 per cent, of it /VtlDID NWICCman's statement this was not is dealt with outside the revenue TUlglU"OV» 153
made clear. x * account leither by 'capitalising or 1 . _

Jby transfers from reserves) net Oil iOaU lO
revenue is more than sufficient
to cover the whole. What is - rPPOVPTV
more, the next two years wifi -see

1 vvu
rental income boosted by substan- In the second half of 1976,
tial rent reviews (including the engineers. Anglo-Swiss Holdings
80,000 square feet Cbestergate .achieved a turnround from a loss
House in Victoria). At the same of £126,247 to a. taxable profit of
time the losses- at Chesterfield £17,842. This left the loss for the 1

i+grt Ronson (£172,000) should be yeaf at .£83,158 compared
eliminated

.
following the sale of Wlt.^

three Paris properties last year ,""t
.

halfway when reporting a
o . and the

.
plum £5m. Amsterdam de

.

of £103.000 the directors

f
|am 4 block after the year end. This ".»« *J*y

thought the down-
l WQIX Io /

I

will have a double effect of re-
WiEd ,

.

ren
?

had bottomed out.

docing the tax rate and compen- .
Yearly

_Joss per 23p share is

sating foe the fall off In fee ?2.
d a

,

gain lhere 18

income due shortly.' During the ,sust
i
>ay

J!!S5
t

'

- year some £l8m. worth of proper- a 3.16575p net for 19 <4.

ties were sold but this year, apart ,
Turi

iS
V
pST

‘or - a fi v8Qced

l

c!7 ti/R from the Amsterdam building.
froP f2 l0tn- to £3J33m. and tax

there vrill teBS Mn andIhe lT Xil^ <&£&*). The loss

development programme has jffi?
r
lfU

e
;'Soqn?V

iary ltems was

fm % inorDQQo already slowed down though this qn,* iSSffiJ’L.III /0 increase may build up again next year . .

e directors report that the

Ofi h on o The shares, at 214p, yield 2.6 per 'S/SS
3!!,!!

l

statement will

fcU*U LU'O cent , .
' outiine measures being taken to .

1 restore profitability. During the
current year the company’s bor-

M 76 1 Stable pound and facilities have been arrat jed I
•

I . -j
with the company’s bankers.

. Cosalt, the Grimsby-based cara-

.
vans and ship chandlers .group,

is raising £645,000 by a 36 per
cent, discounted rights issue.

Terms of the offer arc onc-Tor-

iwo ar 30p a share and compares
with .a market

.

price which rose
i4p ;to‘ 6Sp.
The Board states that in view'

of the possible uncertainty caused
by the appointment . of Depart-
ment of Trade investigators to

look into the .
affairs of Orbit

Holdings, a subsidiary of Cosalt,
1 the announcement of the rights
issue has been brought forward.
Originally the company intended
to make an offer on May 24.

The issue is to provide working
capital requirements for ihe re-

. L-enl acquisition of the assets
,
of

“Hir. and J. Knox and .to Bna'hce

the higher level of .business at

present being experienced by the
trading divisions of the, group.
A forecast of first: half .pre-tax

profits to exceed £lin.~ against

£669,000 is made and .the ’dividend

for' the current year win be 3p
a share, against 2.75p last year.

Each trading division is operating
more profitably than In 1976.

Referring to tbe Inspectors' In-'

.
qulries the group states that losses

incurred by Orbit from the time
of its acquisition in October, 1974,

have already been disclosed- aud
nothing will be learnt that can
detract from the present value of

Cosalt cither in relation to Its

assets or its earnings.

• comment
. News of an investigation "by
Department of Trade Inspectors
Jnto the affairs of Cosalt's sub-

sidiary. Orbit, dropped the share.

pricp by li»p to 54p on Friday,
presumably the group though
best to Como out with a dee
discounted .Tights issue and
profits forecast showing a
nificant Increase .before
shares took a further batter
As it is the shares bounced b
up 14p. ro.tiSp on the latest nc
Proceeds of the issue, ar& i

mately destined to
.
cover

creased work in progress foil

ing the
;
acquisition of the K

net and twine interests. Mi
time <t will reduce borrow-
which were marginally rodi
last December at £3£in. aga
£4m. r- shareholders' funds
around £3.im. .\s for the pt<

forecast of over flm. in the
half—an increase of nearly 50

cent.—thar points fa the :

making £2m. ' or earnings
average capital of 16p a st

Exports are pushing ahe3d
a 23 per cent, increase to a t

of 1976 sales and the home •

sion is performing just as •

So the trading picture is buo.

and the prospective ex-rights
of only- 3| Is not dcman-.L

.
j*

though the dividend Is not
|much away (it would be ov-.»- v

'fifties covered) with a yieli

S.3 per cent. Meanwhile,
directors give no indication

why the inspectors are callet

TILLING RIGHTS
.
The document relating to

rights issue by Thomas TUlin

raise I32m.' on the basis of

for-four at SOp per share si

that on March 31 ihe conq

and its subsidiaries had outst

ing debt of £110.43m.

Park Lane upsurge

ta£343i»O0
'For 1976 tuniover of Park Lane

Hotel advanced to -£2.1om. and
taxable profit surged ahead from
£141.162 to "£342,815. ••

Tlie diridend is 42 (22.73) per
cent, restoring ft to about its

1973 level.
* 1

This time, there was a £284,976

(£6.019) surplus on investments
realised, with .thd sale of the hold-

ing in. Rta Hotel; (London) and
Ritx" Hotel Development Co.

•Ifl73 1973
•

r r

Turnover 2.WJBS 1,610.1*3

Trading profit JttS.TOI SS.4B1

Invest. Inc. r- 195.S74 I03.6B9

ExrraQrdiua ry - deWl 39.IW —
Pre-tax prvflt — 342JU5 I«U4Z.
T^jadon • 173.000 63,237

Surplus on 'invs 284,976 B Oil
• The directors say' that the cur-

tent 'year has started, well 'and
the company is trading ahead of

1976. Prospects for the rest of the

year are eucdufaein?- they
-The company has 'cl.

status.

Peak £3.4m. b

Mappin
& Webb
Retail jewellers and s.

smiths. Mappin and IVchb, a
sidiary oT Sears Holdings,
creased Its

.

pre-tax profit

£l.S3m. to a record £3.4m. Fb

year ended January 31. 1977..

At - halfw ay the figures
lower at £0.61m.. compared
£0.77mi

'

For the year turnover advs
from £3GiJ4m. to £21.19m.
took £l.7m.. against £0.9m.-

one

1976-77 1375-ifl.

i r
.. 3aa.67V au«
. 121543 84.331
- 222.204 197JW1
.. 78.900 63.000
.. maw 123j80

made clear.
Anglo-Swiss
onroad to

recovery
In the second . half of 1976,

understands

£ni

26-0

% increase

20-3

76 -

1

Earnings

pershare(p) 9-2 6-5 41-5

Dividend (54) 15-75 14-32 10-0

Stable pound
could boost

Ocean T & T
Sir Lindsay Alexander, chair-

man of Ocean Transport agd

Alpine shares

suspended
A halt was called yesterday to

. Tfie Moscow Nacod ny Bank has the experience,

.

• .the knowledge and the connections that,

are essential for East-West trade to flourish. v

Moscow Narodny has been an integral part ofthe,
City ofLondon since 1919 and today enjoys very doi

1

relationships with Central and Commercial BanKS
1

!

. in the USSR and other East Europearfcoiintries*
1

.. The bank s unrivalled experience hi the . .

' finance ofEast-West trade makes it the' ideal choice
.

’ .
for any company or organisation entering this ".,>

s

• highly important area of world commerce* .

''

t0
Vl MAHOOjyj,

Q* H I V

The principal activities of the Company are the retailing and •

manufacture of high quality menswear in the UK and Overseas.

Copies of the annua! report can be obtained from the Secretary,
?

-

Austin Reed Group Limited, P.O. Box2,Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y071PF.

Trading, told the annual meeting stock exchange dealings in the ,

yesterday that if the pound shares of AJpDje Holdings,' the
remained stable there would be double-glazing and ajuminifem
a “very substantial improvement windows group. It came, at.- the
of attributable

,
earnings over request or the directors "pend-

1970." iag an announcement by ‘the
He explained that in respect company."

of. future instalments of repay- As the suspension, was -ail-
ments of foreign currency loans, nounced Alpine shares were
the group bad already provided standing at Sip, valuing the com-
against losses which have not yet pany at £3.1 m.
been realised and may never be Mr. Alan Dyer, the chairman,
realised if the pound were to said later the group -would ss
appreciate before repayments, making a full announcement to-
“This conservative treatment day. He could not give any
militated against our attributable details at this stage, but he -said:

profits in 1976 resulting In a net “It isn't bad news that we' will

debit of £3£in." be announcing," . i:-. ..

MoscowNarodnyBank
t Tli^bahkforEast-Wfesi trade

...;24/32 Ri'ag William Street, London, EC4P 4JS
'

Branches in Beirut and Singapore {

v_ Representative Office in Moscow 1

‘ TOTALASSETS EXCEED- £1,200,000,000 f

j
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0 ^

'-iisa

r

in

starts year wefl
[ER A bull bank -write down

£1.1.lm.t compared with
9m, French Kier Holdings has
irned to profit with a 1876
-tax figure of £3A8zzu, against

.. ass of -£l.9m., after -£&£3m.
‘ J4m. loss) at halftime.

.

'it
l>
nd with the company sow in

ci -‘.ealthy state of comralescaoce,
J. C. Mott, chairman, fore-

t
, , ts that 297? results should show

! improvement.
le reports that the underlying

"'*-nds reflected in the 1978 results

e continaed: these include
iatenance of profitable trading
a satisfactory level in the

'

-up’s construction activities,

itlnued .
rationalisation within

development and property izir

.
tment companies to a point

11
i which a threat to group
: nlllty has been totally removed

M further reductions in external
"
-rowlngs^-being progressively
uccd from a peak of £35xn. in
ly 1975 to the current level of
irosimately 18nt of which
im. relates to the Department
Transport loan.

-
. Lt home, cut backs in the level

:i> capital investment and die
ieral economic- climate wfll
•bably result in a redaction in
C. turnover. The volume of

- nover in itself -is not neces-
'

. ily the best indicator of suc-
s, he points out.
[be general improvement in

.< group’s affairs has created a
mate in which essential re-

- canisation of its financial and
- -porate structure can safely be

de.
The French Kier construction

.
nmittee has made progress in
• harmonisation of the activities
the companies operating in the
C. In addition, the control of

. . : group’s products and services

.
npanies has been unified. A

‘ .errained effort to the’ group’s
rketing activity has ensured

..it all companies have received
acceptable level of inquiries,

im these a reasonable market
ire of what is available has

. ;n, and will continue to be,

. [ained.
Overseas, the group’s inte-

ited activities have settled down
U. Turnover has risen from
im. in 1975 to £24m. in 1976

-'
1. on the basis of orders already

secured, should rise to £35m. in
1977. Thoreisa continuing re-
deployment of resources from
home to overseas activities, he
states.

Mr. Mott recalls that In his
interim statement for 1976.' he
reported that the - group. .

had
bffered early immediate repay-
ment to the Department ofTrans*
port of the fLSm. drawn down. in
early 1976 from the convertible
loan facility made available to
W. and d French (Construction)
in 1975. This offer was made in
October. 1978. In January. 1977,

the Department indicated the
probable conditions upon which
it would accept early repayment
and the matter of earty repay-

date these conditions, at- that time
and the mater sf early repay-
ment remains be subject of
further clarification and dis-

cussion," he adds.
'

- :•

Basic earnings p«p 25p share
are shown to .be L6p for 1976
tfifip loss), and in view of the
improved trading position, a net
dividend of O'Sp" Is

.
being paid,

compared with the. previous

year’s nominal O.Gop.
An increased .oonzrftution was

achieved by all construction com-
panies operating in fee UJC Tbe
Robert " Marriott Group main-
tained its strong performance
and W. and C. French (Con-
struction) contributed a small
profit. ' The contribution from
overseas activities was also an
improvement.
The group’s development and

property investment companies
contributed a small trading profit

before charging internal and ex-
ternal- interest. ' a further write
down in the value of development
land, and extraordinary hems. The
write down, the '.major part of
which was in respect of land held
overseas, was slightly increased
over that - anticipated In the
interim statement' due principally
to the effects of currency realign-

ments. The major extraordinary
item arose from the cost - of

acquiring investment currency to
enable certain group borrowings
in the Bahamas tobe fully repaid.

Mr. Mott says 'that the essential
financial surgery," started in 1975,

has removed the threat to group
stability toy means, of realisation

and internal financial rearrange-
ments. thus ensuring that ’ all

obligations have been met before,
or when, due. Reductions In the
level of work in progress have
materially reduced or eliminated
the use of various bank facilities.

The net ' effect of trading for
1976. on accumulated reserves,
after deduction of the dividend;
Is to increase these, by .£419,000
(reduction £2.681,000), :

The chairman states that all
loss making motorway and trunk
road contracts have been brought
to physical completion. •

Marketing efforts have ensured
an acceptable level of inquiries
and reasonable market share of
available orders. The rationalisa-
tion of development companies
has continued and further expan-
sion overseas

. is anticipated

—

additional orders in existing ter-
ritories has- been achieved and
entry into new areas is underway,
be adds.

ion 1976
_ moo aoo
Turnover 156 -x«9
Interest receivable «U 374
Dlrideads—ssso&aie* 23 23
Seats receivable (net) _ - <36 616
Depredation 3J88 3.939
Interest parable ... 2.144 3483.
w/o development — 1JS5 2439
Profit -before tax 34m "ijr&
txxasioa* • 2.998 tSIS
Net profit 2.924 -l^BS
Minority interests 348 239
PrortajonJ — • — 764
lEstraordinary deMtf 126 72
Available . - 2,420 1,788
Dividends. .... . 2S7 34
Forward' 2.182 1,764

* Loss. t includes corporation tax 3494,900
JS74 000>, doobie tax reiiel £30.000
1£2194001. overseas tax BT1J096 (£407,000'.
transfer to deferred tax M444.060
(n.470,000 from def. tax*, charge to
profit and lass in respect of csrrent rear
£1.678,000 (£1.006406 credit), prior year
adjustments of corporation tax O4.0M
t £37.000* and deferred -tax £390406
1 £733.000 j. s Credit. S For prevision to
June of certain properties held as fixed
assets. S Includes differences arising on
currency realignments £149,000 (05400'.
surplus on sale of properties £303.000
U27.000). deficit on sale of investments
£78400 (£38)400 surplus), premium on

.

acoofsidon of Investment currency £294.00a
(nil), provision ag»in«r loan to trustees
of French Kier Holding share purchase
scheme -written i™* £2.000 (nil). Invest-
ment In written off nil

(£255400).

Statement Page 32
See Lex

Further growth for Austin Reed

WHILE THE current year -Has
started well for Laporte In-

dustries (Holdings) Mr. R. BL
Ringwald, .chairman, says that it

is too ear]y to judge how 1977
will finaliy turn out. He believes,
however, -that the group is 'in

-good shape to tackle the prob-
lems and grasp the opportunities.

In the 53' weeks ended January
2, 1977 group pre-tax profits ex-
panded from 5A28BL to z record
£15-35m. - Much of the profit
generated has arisen from the
groqp’s interests outside the UJC.
either by direct exports or by
manufacturing outside the XJJC,
so the results Achieved bide the
reality of a stagnant home
market. -. .

On a CCA basis the profit would
have been reduced by' '£5Jhn.

In the LTJC. the .volume of sales
increased by

-

only 6 per cent
while the volume of export sales
from the U.K. expanded by 33
per cent: and prices achieved
were higher by 22 per cent
In Australia a 'big increase in

the volume of overseas business
led to an i-tease of 33, per cent
in sales by volume. Virtually all

fee- improvement took* place in
the second half when commission-
ing problems encountered earlier
.had been overcome. •’

During the -year the
.
group

authorised relatively heavy capital
expenditure both in this country
and abroad. " A' new percarbamate
plant and a perborate extension
in Warrington, and the expansion
of the chloride -titanium dioxide
plant at St&tiingborougb are
examples, says the chairman.

Significant new investments
have occurred or are in progress,
on every one of the UJt sites

except Luton. Large investments
in research and development to

generate future technology have
been made and are continuing to

be made. These include various
expensive pilot plant operations
involving technology developed
tn the peroxygen area of fee
Interox business.
Group investments in fixed

capital increased - from £3.1m. to
£3.64m. The total amount
appiwopd bnr unsoent January
2, 1977. amounted to £5mj

Strict control of working capital

has conserved funds and the in-

crease in trade debtors of 27 per

board meetings
The foDoWfos companies have notified

dates of Baud meetum to. the stock
KxctaBBC Such meetings are iiRutUy
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available whether .dividends concerned ire
interims or finals and the .mh-djvisions
shown below ore based nisi*)* cm last

year’s timetable.

TO-DAY
tBtsrtwf—Thomas Borthwielt, Stock-

holders investment Tnm,
Ptosis-Ayrshire Metal Products. Block-

leys, BuInMC. tod Lamb. Copnlex. Fidelity
Radio, John Foster. Furness Withy. Bari-
woS*. C. E. Heath, Hieid Bros.. Invest-
ment Trust Corporation, McNeill Croup.
Minty Furniture, j. n. Nichols (Vnaioi,
Walter RuneftJMuj. Scctombe Marshall and
Campion, Time Products. Whitbread.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Associated Eaflneerins May 28
Brown (Matthew i Kiev is

Ebon and Robbins May 31
Management Aaency and Mnrie _ May SO
Tbanvt Invesmcat Trust Mas'Si
Finals—

Caricss Capel and Li-onard .. .... Jan. I

Energy Services and Electronics ... Mar £3
Evans, of Leeds Jun. 21
Ext-banse Telegraph Mar 24
Frith (W. C.) May 19

Lawrence iWtn.i May 20
London Prndnntiai Invest. Trust May 18
OunriCfc Investment Trust tMay24
Scoffer International Mar 20
Sumner (Francks) Mar24
UDS Maris
United Engineering Industries Marti)
Meaisbeaf Dlstribm. and Trading Mar 23
t Amended.

cent, and in stocks of 40 per cent,
compares with fee sales increase
of 39 per cent The greater level

of ' business particularly in export
markets, tho hi"her level of.

stocks needed to meet that
business together with the in-

creased costs or raw materials
have absorbed £l0m. of liquid
resources during fee year.

At fee year end short term
loans and cash were reduced
from £5m. to £2.43m. and there
was an overdraft of £0.79m. (nil).

JOHN MENZTES
The 2JJp net proposed final by

John Menxies (Holdings) is being
changed to a second interim with
the possibility of a third interim
in the event of a change in the
tax rate, lt is announced.
The third interim would be-pgid

with the interim for the current

year 1977-7$. - ....
The company has already paid

an interim of 2_09p. The previous
year’s total was S52p.

Cakebread

Robey slips

to £0.4m.
BUILDERS’ and timber mer-
chants Cakebread Robey and
Co, reveals a reduction in profits

from £266.648 to £205,764 in the

second half of 1976 to leave the
fall year’s pre-tax total £27,22 Z off

at £405.958.

Earnings - per JOp . share
amounted lo S.Tp against 3.9p.

The dividend total is increased
from iJ8p to 1.5p net, with a
final of L2p.
The year's turnover amounted

to £lL35m. against £8.17m. Net
profit emerged at £1S7^15 against
£194.922, after tax of £218.443

(£238,148) but before extra-

ordinary debits of £32,868

(£39,726).

W. Goodkind
cuts loss
Reporting a further, although

reduced, loss for 2976, the direc-

tors of W. Goodkind and Sons,
makers and distributors of furs,

etc., state that for 1977 there has
been a slight improvement m
orders on hand and inquiries.

The year's loss amounts to

£33,100 compared with £67,73S. in-

.duding a . deficit of £28.586

(£46,399) by the property subsi-

diaries. Tax amounts to £2363
(£839).
The directors say it is too early

to forecast whether the company
will return to profitability in

1977. By the year end they hope
to have disposed of all the pro-

perties tn the property division.

There is' again no dividend

—

the. last payment was for 1973 of

0.469p net paid from a net taxed
profit of £18,617.

c0S^

SAA’s non-stop to Jobbing:

is the lastc-st way to South

Africa-ever}' Monday, IS.15.

Seven other flights weekly.

Including the direct, non-

stop Service to Cnpe Town.
All with SAAs fast

connections to 11 destinations

in the Republic.

Comfort all theway

South African Airways
Where no-one’sa stranger

For fufi details contactyour 1ATA travel agent or

South AfricanAirways 251/9 Regent Street, LondonW1 R 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841.

Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605. Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932.

Peter Street, Manchester, 061-834 4436.

r
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THQUGH THE mfianswear
de in general is still not very
vyant Mr. Barry Reed, chairman
Austin Reed Group, says that
believes that fee group stionkl

' uinue to do better In 1977.

'-n the year.ended Jammy 31,

7. group- pre-tax profits in-

ased from £Lllm. to £L-9Bm.,

. turnover of £3I-38m. against
m. _

ts a result of fee group's— proving performance and
md financial position, the
ectors have

.
authorised an

rease in capital expenditure
;.* *r fee next two years. A huso

t of this expenditure will -be

d to make the Regent Street

re even more attractive for the
ire and the directors are
isfied that the work can take

ce without disruption to trade,

t'the year end contracts for
- ital expenditure amounted to

1,000 (£80,000), and in addi-

i there was a further £750,000
;• 1 (,30,000) authorised but uacon-
T .\-iibted.

mring fee year fee majority

fee U-K. branches achieved
ter results ,in fee second half

l. fee year which showed an over-
•."•"i increase in turnover of 22.5

cent against 4 per cent in

,
first six months. The chair-

n says feat spectacular figures

•e done in tourist locations:

to ' as Regent Street, Kndgbts-
d?e and Brighton.

Tie directors are very satisfied

h the first year at the new
inch in the Brent Cross Shop-
ig Centre in 'North London,
though it is early days this shop

' already profitable and Its

jiual turnover alone is nearly
ual to the nine branches closed
ice 1975.
Overseas fee best experience,

in Holland where5 Rotterdam
ftp particularly well and fee new^ anch in Amsterdam broke even

in its first year’s tending. Also
the shop in Brussels lias started

lo pick up wife tbe loss effectively

reduced since completion of fee
metro works.
At home and abroad the group’s

immediate intention is to improve
profitability of existing shops
before seeking additional outlets.

Harry- Hall and-BbnoiMlt en-
joyed another successful - year,

particularly Hairy Hall where ex-

ports of riding wear now exceed
50 per cent of total sales.

During fee year fee group ex-

perienced Considerable prob-
lems wife fee shirt manufactur-
ing business and its two factories

in Ireland; as a result fee com-
pany (Stephens Brothers) traded
at a loss. -7 One of the factories

at Omagh is to be closed by fee
end of this month.
At fee year end cash showed

an increase from £0^&m. to

£0R7m. while -overdrafts declined
from £1.64m. to fOJ&m.
Meeting, 16, Sackviile Street, W.,

Jane 9 at noon. .
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Phoenix moves
into offshore

market
.By Eric Short
The Phoenix Assurance Com-

pany Is entering the offshore

investment market by establish-

ing in Guernsey a wholly owned
subsidiary Phoenix International
life Assurance Company. The aim
is to cater for fee needs of three
broadly -baaed categories of over-

seas investors, fee British expat-

riate, fee expatriate of other

countries and. fee overseas
national who can invest outside

bis own country.
The company win be offering

three plans—a .single .premium
bond for lump sum investment
and two regular savings contracts—one for short-term and the
other for medium-term invest-
ment.
Investment on unit trust prin-

ciples will be "in U.S. doHar
securities through the Inter-
Dollar Fund with fee investment
strategy being directed- by the
company and managed on a day-
to-day basis by The Bank of New
York.
The fond wfll invest In com-

mon stocks, treasury and Govern-
ment bonds or other fixed
interest securities and in the
Eurobond market, wife fee aim
of achieving a steady growth in
underlying assets. The current
policy is to invest substantially

In U.S. common stocks wife good
earnings and dividend records.
The plans incorporate a high

degree of flexibility- There are
options., for investors to continue
fee plans beyond the origina)
term and to Increase investment
without Evidence of health. Regu-
lar withdrawals can be made and
fee investor can encash part or
fee whole of his holdings. The
death cover varies with each
plan, but the life assurance ele-

ment can be omitted - if so
desired.

EUCALYPTUS
PULP

.
The directors of Eucalyptus

Pulp MHIs announce that the divi-

dend due to the company from
the operating subsidiary in Portu-
gal in respect of 1976, has now
arrived.

A- further announcement, as to

payment of the company’s own
dividend for 1976 will be made as
soon as certain formalities have
been completed.

m
; re
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MONEY MARKET

Interest rates easier

TTT

Bank of England Minfmum • •

Lending Rate of 8 per cent.

(since May IS, 1977).
hort-term fixed period interest

es tended to decline in fee
idon money market yesterday.

CfT-count houses buying rates for
' 5 lee-month Treasury bills- eased
-- — 7J-74? per cent, from 7| per

it., while the yield on three.

nth sterling certificates was
-7ft per cent, compared wife
7ft per cent on Friday.
Jay-to-day credit was in short
i ply. particularly towards fee
<;&. even though

.
the amount of

istance given by fee authori-

ties was - considered to be m
excess of' fee market’s require-

ments. Banks carried forward
•surplus . balances from Friday,

and Government disbursements
were. in excess of revenue pay-

ments to the Exchequer. On the

other hand; there was a net

market take-up of Treasury bills,

settlement was made of official

.
sales of gilt-edged stock, there

was a slight rise in fee note

circulation, and another adverse

factor was the monthly adjust-

ment of special deposits.

The total help given by the

Bank of England was moderate.

This was made up of small
purchases of Treasury bills from
the discount houses,- and mall
lending to one or two houses
overnight at Minimum Lending
Rate of 8 per cent.
Discount houses paid 7-7$ per

cent, .for secured call loans at the
start and some funds were taken
at 6f per cent Closing balances
commanded 7-9$ per cent
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 6f-7 per
cent, And eased to 6$-6} per cent,
before finishing at 9-94 Per cent
Rates in fee table below' are

nominal tn some eases.

6nv IS
1677

Sterling
OwtiAc&te*
of deposits

Intubank
Local

Authority
deposit*

Local AuLh.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
HflW*
Deposit

Com puny
tteponta

Ducou&t
market
deposits

Tressary
bills#

KIlgiDle
Bonk
Bills*

Fine Trade
Bills*

Ws in 7U -10 — — —
ib notice.. —

.

L 7 — — — — •

«\u or

in notion..

TiHrmh......

nr.'nLhs...

V month*.

’V7A
7^-71*

7-7H

7l«-7aa

7»b-7U
Tti-75t

Wh
84*-aia

8V7J4
8i*-754

714-768
7ti-7ls
7ae« -

75.-816

7ig

75.-8

65*-7
7lq

'3S-1*

758~7ft

7Se-7iJ

7t%-78b

i

7T8-7j*

086-8*4
ese-Sti
Bte^'4
8i*

miKirtu.... S-77B eat* B1B-8U Sif-Ti* SSs-8 1*

. months.. 978-9 9 ia-9 e«B
”

V*
1054-1078

93. — 1

'

-*

ncal authorities and finance boons seven daw* notice, otters seven days- Bsei ^ “££5*^
: nominally three years lim per cem-^tatr wars ]»13» P« trade wS £
are tntFtae rates for prime paper. Burins rates for four-month ban* m

Ipprtrrimate sentng rate for one-moctb Treasury MIta 7i per cent.: tvo-month
TTv.

Approximate scutes rate for anHtuidh bank Jjffla 75« per «m.: w-morth ™ ®W»«wh tt*

xm.: oDo-tnonui trade Mils W-H per cent.; two-month Si W per cent.: and Mo terae-monthS}-** vet cent^
Nuance Home Basa Rote (pnUished by the Finance Bouses Asmewiton

;

Ji ow «t£ *
“J;

9e*rtwi*ank

kH «an» ter small sums at seven days' notice 4 per cent. Clcarlwi *“* H*“ for *niUa» 31 WOL Treasor*

; Average tender rates ot tHsomnt- 7A0S1 per cent.

o: !

:

Change of Address

McLeod. Young, Weir International Limited

(wholly owned subsidiary of McLeod, Young. Weir & Company Ltd.)

are now at

10 Aldermanbury Square
London EC2V 7BA

Telephone: 01-606 9421 Telex: 8892S3/4/5/6

Our name is part of the English language, it means everything from roads

torunways.So itmaycomeas asurprise to learnthatmakingand layingroad surfacing

materials intheUKrepresents just-18% ofsales. 82°/ois inotherconstmctionactivities.

And this is where our developing strengths He.

In the 700 or so buildingand civil engineering projectsweworkon every day

athome and overseas.

Inthe manufacture and laying ofwaterproofingmaterials forthe construction

industry,where we’re the biggest in Europe.

As the third largest private house builder in theUK
Whenyouseeourname,lookbeyondthe surface.You’llfindthatwe’reprobably

the most soundly based international construction companyinWesternEurope.

Bigin construction.Richin resources.



The Financial Times Tuesday "May 171977
The .List «F Application win open *t 10 4.m. on Thursday, X9tfi May, 1977, *fld

chtsa at any time HnniRv an tbo same do.
TfcW issue is made m accvrdaaec jrtlli a General Consent fitren bo Ok Treasury

under Hu? Ciwtrol at Bamtctw Order I&S9.

Apolicanon Jus been made to Uk Council or The Siock Exchange lor Ue Stock
betas issued to be admitted to tic Official Ust

MINING NEWS

ISSUE OF

BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND

Texasgulf’s find must

take a Chance
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

£15,000.000

12? per eenL Redeemable Stock' 1984

PRICE OF ISSUE £99} PER CENT.
Payable as follows:

—

On Application £1°

On 36Ui July, 197?

On 2Sth September, 1977 *49}

£10 per cent.

£40 per eenL
£49} per cent.

£99} per eenL

INTEREST (LESS INCOME TAX) WILL BE PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY OH
15tb. JUNE ami 15th DECEMBER.

A FIRST IHt^RElT PAYMENT OF 0.9299 (LESS INCOME TAX) PER EU0

STOCK WILL RE MADE ON 15th DECEMBER, M77.
. . . , _ , .

Tlds wan is cuxtortwd hi# die Council ot the Borono/i at SwutcrunQ am isUsuca
m onranfoin: irlll: the Local GortTnmcnl Act 1STS, the Local Anlfiority (Stocks (*d
Bomb' RctnUaOona 1974 and Ove Loans Fond fBoraualt at SnuaerlamU Schema 1975.

UK Stock is an investment taUtno xithtr. Part (/ ot the First Schedule to Cw Truster
Investments Act 7991.

National Westminster Bank Limited, as Banker to tbo Issue. Is anilnrtsed hr the

Council of tbe Borough of Sunderland to receive applications for the above amount

*1. SECURITY.—Tbe Stock and Interest thereon will ha secured non all lhe

revenues or the Council. The Stock will rank pari paisa with an other- securities

issued or to be issued br the Council.
2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS^-The Council Is required br

Acts or Parliament and by the Loans Fund < Borough Of Sunderland) Scheme 1975

to make appropriate provision towards redemption of loans raised - for capital

expenditure and to make such returns In cooneetion therewith as may be required

by the Secretary or State tar lhe Environment,
3. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—Thi1 proceeds of the present Issue or Stock will be

applied to replace monies temporarily borrowed 10 meet authorised capital expendi-

ture, to replace maturing debt and to finance further capital expenditure and to

defray the costs, charges and expenses or and incidental to the Issue of the Stock.

d. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The 'Slock will be redeemed at par on ldth

December. IBM. unless previously cancelled by purchase in the open market or by
jEremrni with (he holders.

5. REGISTRATION.—The Stock when fully paid will he registered and trans-

ferable free of charge Jn amounts and multiples of one penny by Instrument in

writing m accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. The Register of the Slock
will be kept at Co-operative Bank Limited, P.O. Box IAN, BUndfard Street.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE98 LAN.
t. INTEREST.—Interest 'less income lax) will be paid half-yearly on 15th June

and 15th December by warrant which ,wll] be sent by post at uu Stockholder's risk.

In the case of a Joint account, tbe warrant win be forwarded to the person first

named in the account unless Instructions to the contrary are given In writing.

The find payment per FI 00 Stock uf £3.9399 (less Income tax) will be made on

15(h December. 1977. by warrant In ifa- usual way.
7. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications on the

prescribed form, accompanied by a deposit or £10 per cent, of the nominal amount
applied tar, will be received ar National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues

Department. P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. IS Throgmorton Avenue, London
EC3P 3BD.

Applications must he for a minimum of £U0 Stock or in muWptes of E1M for

applications up to FLOOD Slock.
Larger applications must be made In accordance with the following scale :—

Applications above 0,000 Stack and up ta E&999 Slack In multiples of £380.

Applications above £SJMB Stock and up to EftLOM Stock In multiples of CL—.

Applications above 120,— Stock in multiples of £5.998.

A separate cheque drawn on a hank In and payable in the United Kingdom
most accompany each application Form. No application will be cansMerwl unless

Ibis condition Is taimicd.
In tiie cieat or partial allatmrnt. the rurplua from (he amount paid as deposit

will be -refunded to the applicant b<~ cheque. If no allotment is made, the deposit
will be returned ta full.

Payment In lull may be nt.ii:>.- oo or at any time after 2fiih July. 1977. and discount
at the rate of £3 per cent, per annum will be allowed from that date, or from any

INVESTMENT EXCITEMENT in A rise in the level of bullion lbs. of nickel in nicker oxide and

Canada about the iatest'Texasgulf recovery helped Camflo to reach 834,000 lbs. of nicjtel and 348,000

base metals discovery near its Kidd net earnings of $Cl.Q2m. (£566,500) lbs. of cobalt In mixed sulphides.

Creek mine at Timmins, Ontario, for the March quarter, nearly the output of the last two
has been capped by the Ironic double, the SC50S.995 recorded in products being about 45 per cent,

news that the find was not on the 1976 first quarter. Kerr of capacity. Cobalt production

Texasgulf land at all. Addison pushed first-quarter last year reached 57 per cent, of
But the interest attached to -the earnings up to ¥C3.06m. (£L69m.) capacity,

discovery and -the astonishing from SC2.11m. in the same period The result contributed to a net
price rises hi the shares of com- last year. loss for Freeport from Geenrale
panies with prospects adjacent Brenda Mines of the Noranda of 54.62m. (£2L68m.) in the three
have testified to the underlying group continued last year's profits months to March compared With
vitality of the Canadian mining surge from its Tow grade copper-1 54.67m. in the same period of
scene- despite concern about molybdenum operation and. pro- last year. Hie figures underline
sluggish markets, inflating costs duced first-quarter earnings of the reasons why the Greenvale
and debate about taxation P<>ncy. gcZJJm. (£L2m.) against 5C883,000 joint venturers were forced to

It lieepsgetting better.
And that's not our opinion alone. Take a lookat these tables showing

total foreigners’ investments in Japanese stocks and
bonds over the past three-years; ...

Stock Purchasas-farcm) Bond Pmchasn (gran)

At tiie same time the latest in the 1976 first quarter.
batch of quarterly results gives a
strengthening base to this vitality, x .
TexasgulFs discovery, first re- jYlGSSlT19 rjnpc

ported eariler this month, is in UUC»
fact on the land of Chance Mining v n
and Exploration, a subsidiary of J^SS WGll
Conwest Exploration. At a depth

seek a second restructuring of
their debt, put at SA3l0m.
(£19Sm.) at the end of March.
The figures suggest that the

project has not been gaining the
benefits hoped from last year's
devaluation of the Australian
dollar and the Increase in nickel

obseqncBt data of tall payment.
Default In th? payment ofthe payment of any instalment by Its doe date will render all

previous payments liable u forfeiture and tiie allotment to cancellation.
Each applicant to whom an allotment of Stock Is made will be sent a renonnoe-

abte Letter of Allotment, which must be produced when Instalment payments are
made. Letters of Ml atmem. which may be split op to 3 pan. on 28th October.
1977, win contain farms of renunciation which will be available up to 3 pjn. on
29th October. 1977. On payment of tits instalment duo an 2Atb July. 1977. the
Letter win be appropriately marked and returned to tbe sender. When payment
in full fat inode, the Letter cf Allotment win be appropriately marked and returned
to tbe sender, unless tbe registration application form bas been completed. In which
cast- paces l and 2 only of the Letter will be returned to the Bonder.

Partly paid Letter* of Allotment may be split In multiple, of £100 Stock, bat
fully paid Latter* of Allotment win be Bplk down to midtiples of one peony of
Stock. No Letter of Allotment will be split unless all Instalments then due have
been paid. There will be no charge tar spotting Letters of Allotment.

Tbe Stack Certificate will be despatched by ordinary post at tbe risk of the
st-j cfeboMcr I K> Witbont further request on 25th November. 1977, to the first named
registered bolder at fats her registered address. If between 2Stb October. 1977.

and 18th Vovcmbc-r, 1977, the Attoimen* Letter Is lodged at Co-operative Bank
Limited. P.O. Bax IAN. Bland fora Street. Newcastle upon Tyne NE99 IAN
with tbs lodging agent's name and address Inserted In tbe space provided at tbe
fool of page 3, the Stock Certificate will be despairbed to the lodging agent on
23th November. 1977. after which date Allotment Letters will cease to be valid.

of 275 feet, a drillhole intersected LOWER EARNINGS "for the half- prices and that the pressure of
a 15.2 feet zone assaying 14-1 per year to March 31 are reported by local costs, especially for oIL
eenL zinc, U96 per cent, copper the Messina (Transvaal) South remains intense,
and 4.64 ounces per ton of suver . African and Rhodesian min ing and
Texasgulf in fact has an option industrial group. At R-L37m_ TflNflK’AHT T IPT?

agreement with Chance, but the (£2^2m.). or 39.8 cents (2B.6p)
kviwik-iq L',*r

drillhole was completed pnor to per share, they compare with R6m. ITS' EVTEROf
the signing. The Immediate effect in 1975-76. An unchanged Interim ,, ,

. .

of the tardy realisation of -the of 20 cents (18.4p) m declared. .V1

e

"

drillhole's exact location has been The latest figures include an ™ is-

i renegotiation of the agreement extraordinary credit of Rim. which ?Lthe
=
CUr"

The agreement Is now- weighted arises from the-sate of the Electra ]*“* JJST
more favourably to Chance. But Television and Appliance holding ““*,?** SM1
a sustained investment reaction for a profit of R2_5m_, the remain- 3"*

,
c?™;

is awaited. Conwest shares were fag RL5m. having been used as p?m. ^ ™e

suspended In Ottawa at the com- a general provision against ‘tivwena is equivalent to 19231

party's request last week after a 'possible Joss on investments. SSSFf8 **“*5?** tot>1

rise of 45 cents in one day taking' By the same token, the safe *or 19 <j-76 was
them to a three-year peak of of Electra accounts -for R2.6m. 16.9X3 per cent. gross.

JC425. Chance shares, trading of ‘ a faJJ of. R4L7tat in indusrtial ‘ haYU5S en^yed
on the unlisted market, were re- profits. The remaining shortfall gu™ higher tin prices, Tongkah

centiy bid op to 5CL53 from 30 reflects the general econmnic con
^?
n^?tG P™*

cents a fortnight ago. downturn which adversely affected „? *?
n for P^ 1®. nionths

Texasgulf's arrangement with the Premier Mecal, Leason, Afmec financial year

Chance covers terms for explore- and Steelmobile interests. ? 467 tonnes compared

tion and development. ; Our As .far as copper is concerned 308 teimes at this time last

Toronto correspondent reports a . modest reduction in profits ye
ff‘_ _ . „ ^

that Texasgulf ^vill pay Chance, stemmed from a reduced smelter .-
1* m,QSt be recalled, however,

to maintain its option rights, output following a. lower than tna t production was
_

halted by a

SCIOO.OOO for four years after expected mill grade, although tiiree months
diamond drilling, spend SCS.Sm. on matters were helped by better SSC ™a

,
t

exploration work or deliver prices for copper and by sales f° ,‘ readied only 404

Chaocp a feasibility study, and from, stocks. . .
tonnes. Tongkah were 63p yes-

pay all the capital costs if the Smelter copper sales m the terday-

property is brought to production, latest period amounted to 23,933 . 7rn»7 -vAlI.

Chance wdll receive r 20 per tons compared with 24^11 tons AZiLl/lv ilUW
cent share of the operating profit a year ago. Owing to a three- t poo pTJAV A AIT
of any commercial production, but month close down of the smelter -LXajo DUUIAirl
this includes any profits realised there was a .stock of 2^66 tons Pre-tax losses of 61.3m. at the
from the property immediately to of copper m concentrate at rad- Rich Steel division and - un-
tie south of the Chance property. March which wfU be smelted in satisfactory results lhe the steel
Should there be no commercial the current half-year. mini-m3! fa Tennessee are re-

Even more amazing, all that growth took place during a period of worldwide

economic uncertainty- The importance of Tokyo as an international capital

.market and the yen as an international currency won further recognition in

1 976 with the offering of six issues of yen-denominated bonds by foreign

governments and international organizations.

Let Nikko
introduceyou

to thisclimate.

DESS BUOYANT
Pre-tax losses of 51.3m. at the

If you are responsible for investment management of sizeable funds, explore

the advantages of the Japanese securities market And better yet, explore the
advantages of dealing with Nikko. Our operations are supported by the full

resources of the Nikko Research Center, one of the most sophisticated investment

and economic research centers in the world. The scale of our investment

management experience and the degree of investor confidence.we enjoy can
be seen in $2,967 million net assets of Nikko investment Trust alone.

For further information on the Japanese market, contact.your local

. .Nikko representative below.

production in five and a half „ fleeted in reduced third-quarter
years, Texasgulf will still make OUTPUT FALLS earnings of the Gold Fields
Chance advance profits payments.

. - group's Azam U.S. offshoot
Meanwhile an antidote to last AT GltFFlWAT F Net income for tiie past quarter

week’s news of Falconbridge’s amounts to SLSJin. (fOfiSm.).
news- of a loss on its Integrated Production at the-' technically equal to 21 cents (12J2p) per
nickel operations has appeared in plagued GreenvaJe lateritic nickel share, compared with $L67m. a
the form of encouraging figures venture in Queensland, slipped year ago. Earnings for the past
from Brenda Mines. Kerr Addison, again in the first. quarter of the nine months of the current firan-

Camfla Mines and Giant Yellow- year. Figures from
.
one of tbe cial year are still keeping ahead,

knife because- of the rise in joint venture partners, Freeport however, totalling
.

3637m.
copper, • molybdenum and gold Minerals of the UiL show that f£3.7lm). against S5.74m. in the
prices. nickel output was only at 75 per same period of 1975-76.

Giant Yellowknife, an associate cent of capacity compared with
of Falconbridge received " an 86 per cent reached last year. ' MINING BRIEFS
average SC149.4H for its gold Freeport’s partner at GreenvaJe wheal jane—wu output of an con-
ducing the March quarter and Is the Australian company, Metals rained in concentrates 92 tonnes (March I

.

made net profits of $C684,000 Exploration. :m tonnes), to* miH onereaxi for ar

f£378.840) compared with 3C21.000 In the latest quarterly report dnrin* ADrli

In the same period last year Freeport states that in the March p———

—

when earnings were SG21.000. quarter Greenvale produced 8.7m.

OUTPUT FALLS
AT GREENVALE

and stockbrokers on allotments made ta respect m applications bearing their sump:
ibis commission will not. however, be paid in respect of an allotment which arises
out of an undenrriuns comcutraent.

S. STATISTICS.—Relating to the Borough of Sunderland:—
Population June 19<ti (Registrar General's Estimate > 2S3.TD0
Rateable Value 1st April. 1977 e3.JB9.S72

. Product of a rate of Ip ta the B—1977-78 estimated in

accordance with the Hate Product.Rules 1974 and the Rate
Product iAmendment' Rules i977i - £472 ssn

Net Loan Debt—Jlat March. 1977 (Estimated):
Housing
Other Council Services

108.5Z3.0W
64.024.000

An i.iTecraMd approach to hnmttnmit and OnwiCO

Head Office y\ Mrunouda >oHo=rw. Oavqdritu.Toivo. Jipj.i Td s m-ru Wcsc 1 2410 Cable NK05E TOKYO Ooantk Bantim:« la hpu
Oveneaa Representative Offices: Zurtdc Hoit»tn>oa>v- i>, eo jr irunvh. tnimrlmd Td.-3ara raritW, Suede ia P»«. 75 Psdj ?iv Ftjitcb Trf.- at-jrt*

Seimtit Ctantcs Cit"-- Ccwcr. 14S Flccv, Bolnjt. lebanon Tcl.-KSdO
.

Overseas SubthfiarieK The NMa Securifc* Co- lEanpe' thL A»\ ax Hnu%e
. Alda moidiwy Sqairo, London, fC2V 71 i, England TH odfr-TCT TetrcSSOT

Tho Mkka Secnribev Co. rDcatstMjndl GaUk. Utncet Laruntre-M! wUj Frankturl am hUm.VVn: Ccraiam ToL IDOlt Tetev-flton The NUe
:LnemboueJ SAa 88.-Gra.-nt' Rue, turvnithiuni. Gnntl-CHichr in Luwn'bwirs ToL AtaM Telec 1.MS The N3d» Sccwilks CatatemilllHul. lau New
York tan Francisco. Los Angeles The .NifcLo. Secnriflei Co. Am; limiierfcltor j Knne MUn da Sasll Lhniudc .**o taulu Ocemii Cwlal CamerHioa

^limited: i%dney '.

Tranaferred Services 'Tyne & Wear
County Counal. Northumbrian Water
Authority. Sunderland Area Health
Authority and Northern Bestanal Health
Authority)

£172,547,000

Revenue of the Cornell 1977-79 'estimated)
Government prams
Rates -—
Other income
Transfer from retained balances ..

-72.aSJ.313

22.9t3.347
14.754.680
1.262.939

Confidence at

Steel Bros.

Prospectuses and application farms may be obtained from:—
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New Issues Department. P.O.

Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 rbrosmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD.
and tbe principal branclx's of that Bank.

CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED, branches in Durham, Newcastle upon Tyno
and Sunderland.

J. & A. SCR lMLEQ UR LIMITED, The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HD.
THE BOROUGH TREASURER, Town Hall and Civic Centre. Snnderiand SR2 7DN.

SR2 7DN.
THE OFFICES OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE: LONDON AND GLASGOW.

By Order of the Connell.
L. A. BLOOM. Ctacf Execwtiw

F. H. COULTHARD. Borcmah Treasurer
Town Hall and Cine Centre. Snnderiand. 1.7th .inxv, 1977

The List of Applications will up. a ar 1' a.m. on Thursday. 19th Hay, 1977. and win
dose at a^y tune thi>n-after on th.; same day.

Application Form for

BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND
12 J per cent Redeemable Stock 1984

Issue of £15,000,000 Stock at £99J -per cent.
To NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.
NEW ISSUES DEPARTMENT. P.O. Box 79. DRAPERS GARDENS,
12 THROGMORTON AVENUE. LONDON EC5P 2BD.

I h'e hereby apply for 1W
. ..pounds i or Horouab of Sunderland

171 per cent. Redi-emablo Stock 19S4. according to tho conditions contaioed in the
Prospectus dated IUU1 Muy. 1D77. and undertake to accept the same or any less
amount that may be allotti-d to me us and to pay for the same ta conformity with
with the terms of the said Prospectus, t We request that any Letter of Allotment to
respect of Slock allaticrt to m.- us be sent to me us by post ar my oar risk to the
first written address and that such Slock be res Islered In my/our name's).

1 We enclose Hit n-qnln-d dcpasit or £ being £10 per eenL
on lhe nominal amount applied lor. and warrant that the cheque attached hereto win
be Honoured on firsr presentation and agree that any allotment of Stock Is made
strictly on tills understanding.

*I.Wc declare that 1 am noL tn one or us Is resident outside the Scheduled
Trrritorlcsr within the meaning or the Exchange Control Act 1947. and that I We
shall not be acquiring th- Siock on behmr ol or as oumlneo(s) of any persoms.
resident outside those Temtorles.

I

SIGN ITKRE f»

First -Ynmcfst ttrt tall)

Surname and Pcsipnaboi: -
Mir., Mrs., 3flM or Title)

itnctadhiB Postol raii." .
•

PLEASE USfc flLOCK LETTERS
(The spaces below are for use In Uk ease of Joint appUcathmal

SUrmtnrc

rtn: .Yanwfsi hi tall

CONFIDENCE IN the future of Tbe consolidated balance sheet
Steel Brothers Holdings is ex- includes under stocks and work
pressed by Mr. J. H. Gaunt, chair- in progress, land and work in pro-
man, in his annual statement grass of a subsidiary engaged in
He states that there are still house building amounting to

setbacks in certain areas bJt for- £t985,000 after total provisions of
tunately no new ones of material £598.000 of which £273,000 has
size. With tbe wide spread of been charged in the year. . The
interests, it can carry setbacks directors estimate that these pro-
until they are put right or ter- visions are adequate to reduce
m mated and still make good pro- such land and work in progress
gress. to. its net realisable value. ...In

in the Lebanon tbe costs of view of the uncertain state of
maintaining the organisation the property market, they are
were easily absorbed by earnings unable to form an opinion as to
elsewhere in the Spinney Group whether such provisions are ade-
and he Is hopeful, unless order quote and consequently whether
completely breaks down again, such land and work in progress
that before long the company will is included in the consolidated
return to profitability. accounts at the lower of cost ’and
The insurance claim for looting net realisable value,

and other damage was held over The accounts show capital com-
by the refusal of the company's mitments of £4m. (£L5Sm.) in-

insurers to admit liability and Mr. eluding , £2.85m. (£ 1.28m.) for

Gaunt says he has no further pro- which contracts have been placed,

gress to report. Working capital increased by
‘ As reported April 29, pre-tax H.06m. (£ 1.14m. decrease),

profit for 1976 rose from £2.77m. At year-end Bricomin Invest-

to a record £4.SBm., split as to meats held 38.3 per cent, of the
Asia JEO.lm. (£50,000), Australia equity.

£0.43m. loss (£0J22m. loss), Canada «
£ 1.75m. (£L24m.|. East Africa NnOOTlPr OTI
£0.45m_ (£0.48ra.). Middle East in- UU
eluding Spinney's SE Asia opera- nmircn
tions £3J9m. (£1.39m.). the EEC lUUlM? XOl •

£0.35m. (£0J2Un.) and head office pn
i expenses £0^4m. (£0j7m.). XU- / ZB1.
A one-for-three rights issue to __ . _

raise £233m. is proposed. from £235.400 to £359.300 in the
In their report the auditors say ^ mon ths to March 31, 1977 the

thar the consolidated accounts In- directors of Spooner Industries
elude net assets or subsidiaries in say guy anticipate similar results
certain .\frican countries and in for the second half. This would
the Lebanon, where very difficult put full year profits ahead from
trading conditions still prevail. £386,000 to around 1718,000.
The values attributed to such They add that the order book
assets namely £1.268,000 and shows .an improvement over-recent
£370.000 (comprising- assets of months and is building up satisfao-
£1.415,000 and liabilities of torily for next year.
£1,045,000) respectively, must The interim dividend per 25p
necessarily be dependent on a share is stepped up from 0.52p
satisfactory improvement in such to 0.572p net. Last year’s final
trading conditions. payment was I543p.

TOi\n

pii
L r:'

JAN 1

St S i i

Surname and Pisignattnn
Mr.. Mrs.. Miss or Title*

Address m tatL .....

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

78 companies wound up
SUnotarc - ...lot

Firs: Aswiji n tail

3:<n:i.uir ond DCM>nn;ann .

,

Mr.. Mr?.. Miss or Titlci
Address it; falL

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
•ft-ApDlicuion muK be for a minimum of £UQ Stock or in imilttales thereat up to
EL00B Siock.

Larger ppllcatiom must be made In accordance whb tho talfaumn scale:—
Appllcatieos above 0.000 Suck and not exceeding £MM Stock le multiples of £500.
Applications above £5,000 Stock and not exceeding £29,800 Stock to multiples of
EL0M,
Applications above 00,000 Stock In multiples of ££009.
'If this dvcUratton cannot be made, it should be deleted and reference should

he made to an Authorised Depositary or, ta the Republic of Ireland, an Approved
Agere, through whom lodament should be effect«£ Authorised Depositaries are listed
in the Bank of Eosland's Notin' ELM, and Include Banks and stockbrokers in and
solkdton, practising in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.
Approvi-d Agents in the Republic of Ireland are defined in the Rank of EnglaDd'a
Notice E.C 10.

erbe Scbedoled Tt-rritories at present comprise: the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, the isle at Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

A SEPARATE CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BANK IN AND PAYABLE IN THE UHITED
KINGDOM MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPLICATION FORM.

NO 'APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THIS CONDITION IS
FULFILLED.

This Form idiould be filled up and sent to:

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED Now Issnes DeparKnetrt. P.O. Box
to. Dra^rs Cardens. 12 Throgmortotr Avenue. London ECdP 2BD, with a cheque
pij-able to Xariuual Wesnnmsier Bonk Limited (or the amount of the Deposit.
Chcaaes must be crossed '•StmderUnd Loan”.

No receipt «t!l bo issued for pajment on this apsUraftan bn: an aflcnowledcemem
t»:il be forwarded b>- post ta duo course, cither bjr Letter of Allotment, or by r»tun
of Deposit.

Orders for the compulsory
winding up of 78 companies have
been made by Mr. Justice

Brightman in lhe High Court
They were:—
Print Control, The Old Delabole

Siate Company. Torralte, Martin
Homes (Plymouth). Green Line

Haulage (Colchester), Strode
Publications, A. D. Mooney
(Builders and Decorators),
Berrylands Engineering, Goy-
manda.
Solent Commercials (Haulage),

Ruthacre, Woking Ceramics,
Hallsville Properties, Hendgrore,
Junvale Builders, Alan T.

Displays, Davjax Productions,
Deimain Builders, Pairgrade.
Royal Hotel and MoteL Staff-

bridge, The Tivoli Group,
Warwickshire and Worcester-
shire Estate Company, Islington

Asphalt Company, Wame Import-
ing Company. West and Butler,

New Court Building Company,
Salop Aquatics Manufacturing.

Stelfior Structural (Staffs),

Synchroflex. Talbot City Pro-
perties, Mating Rehabilitation
Systems, TKV Engineering,
Reynson, Sternal] Building Con-

tractors, Tufton Construction
(Contractors). Waradams, W. A.
Bell (Contractors).

Twincastle, Cambridge Live-
stock Equipment Manufacturers,
Dohra Holdings, Terence A.
Johnsey, TempJe Row Finance,
Poland Cons (ruction, Maldon
Corruggated Containers, Looner
Ents, Leymanning htvestmenia. .

Rigby Office Supplies (Haver-
ing), Wrenland Builders. Tem-
sead Developments, EverdeH,
S and M Hotels, Compass Realty
(Devon and Comwallj, Smedley-
Kervale, The Gleeson McArdle
(Construction) Company,- San-
dean Import and Export.
Webuild.
Norman House Publicity, West

Wind Express. Brightway
Services, KFK Electrics, Winearn,
G*bstar Mechanical Services.
MRS Carpet fitters and Planners,
R. H. Chester (Poole), T3ger
Films, Maxwell Sportswear. *

Centringo, Langhouse Com-
pany, Redec Builders, Matkaoti,
Sharratt and Weeks, Salestriad,
Adaraex (South- London), Scan-
tools. McGovern and' Hail Panel
Finishers, and Nadman.

A well designed building provides the right environmentfor people to work
• in happily and efficiently.You benefit by the rewards which accrue from
increased productivity.

For over 20 years 1DC has created the most cost effective industrial and
commercial units in Britain and abroad.r-manufaqturing and processing units
metallurgical plants, warehouses, distribution centres,and offices.

Correct design, based on sound evaluation studies, is essential.The
'IDC Design and Build'service achieves thiswith its‘in-house

1

teams of highly
qualified professionals -operational engineers to evaluate production
requirements and materials f(ow, designers versed in every aspect of
engineering and disciplined archjtectureT

andits own building organisation.
This saves time,saves errors,saves you money, not only initially but in
production and labour costs.

everything-is taken care of-foryou,from Initial-studies to completion.
One Project Manager-your link man- Is incontroland stays incontrol.

TheDC brochure presents the full stpiy.Proofyou cannot ignore.
Write or phone foryour copy.1DC Limited,Stratford-upon-Avon CV379NJ

'

Telephone: 0789 4288 Telex: 311201 or,IDC House, 23 StJameses / v
Square, London SW1Y 4JH TeIephone:01-839 6241 / roch highly \

. . / effideniswvteBb \
i / docScatedtothfr

1

and build (s
;\ coroeptertvitel /

Office in aHWesternEurq3eanCountries,ThaMWi^Ea8taixlNorth andSouth Amorica-

''

:

1

L£1 an build
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Did youknow that ther^ a proposal

tonationalise the fourmamdefrmgbanks—
Barclays, Lloyds, Midlatnd and '^National

Westminster?

That's what the' Labour Party’s

National Executive CcmmSl^:(NEQ re-

commended1astAugustinapamphlet called

“Bankingarid Finance?
' :

. .

"

' STne Government ' arid the'.:Prime

Minister are against bank natibndii»tion.

6.77ie thirdproposal^ nationalise tHehtnfa

and the insurance companies, is the one that

the Government cannot accept9
Mr.James Callaghan, Blackpool, 24 Sept 1976

Even so, the proposal was passed at

the 1976 Labour Party Conference.

LENDING
TOINDUSTRY
The whple question of nationalising.

BritishIwnlcsisavery important one because

it affects everybody’s money one way or

another.We, the banks listed below, there-

fore believe that it is a matter for public

discussion.
' To open the discussionwe would like

to examine here just one issue raised by the

NEC: how much banks should lend to in-

dustry. But we’d also like to know your
opmions. So please let us hear your views,

wfwtheryouare foror against bank national-

isation...

CANWEMAKE
INDUSTRYBORROW'

-The NEC-through publicly-owned

banks—hopes to double the amount of.

money that banks lend to industry over the

next ten years.TTieysay that manufacturing

industry has “grown anaemic* as a result of

its poor investment record. And national-

ised banks, they argue, could get this money

flowing.

THE BANK LENDING INDEX

TOTALADVANCESTO PRODUCTIVEINDUSTRYIMTHE UK
BYLQNDON AND SCOTTISHCLEARING BANKS
INDEX: 100=AVER%SE INVEARTOFEBI9T6

political rather than by financial, consider

ations. Otherwise, why nationalise?

There couldbea temptation to seethe
banks as a cheap source offinance to support
weak industries.

Could a Government minister (rarely

in thesame office for more than two or three

years)provide the vital consistency in lending

policies that industry needs?

m . - *

S-
S: . i

.

QUARTERTO MAY * AUQ NOV FEB MAY AUG NOV

1075 , . 1 1 — 1976

SOURCE SANKOFENGLAND(RKANOALSEADSTlCS TAB 6 20!

BANKISSOWGTO PRODUCT** INDUSTRY«N0V»®M ***

WAS-u; HIGHERTHANW NOVSfflEH T97S.

* But could they?

.; Bytheendoflastyear, theLondon and
Bcattish- dealing banks had loans out to

manufacturing and productive industries of

over £6,500 million.

. Butthis isnot the whole story. Manu-
facturers"have actually taken less than half

tiie money theyknow to be available.
‘

WHYWON’T
INDUSTRYINVEST?

Most industries say that the trouble

is hot lack of funds at alLThe CBI, which
runs a regular survey of manufacturers, re-

:

ported in April 1977 that only 3 per cent

said they were held back by shortage of

. external finance.

This was confirmed by the National

Economic Development .
Office. . Despite

some criticism offinancing arrangements, its

report in 1975 concluded:

win general, companies did not-see themselves

as having been constrained in theirjnvestmejit

by lackor cost offinance.J

The due lies, we believe, in another

NEDO finding: . . uncertainty about the

.
futureis likelytoremainas amajor constraint

on investment?
.

- Wfe want to lend: it is a vital function

of banking. And better returns on invest-

ment will encourage borrowing. But in the

meantime,we can’tforcemoneyonpeople.

AREWE
TOOCAUTIOUS?
The moneyweYe being asked to lend

more generously actually belongs to our

many millions of depositors. So we tend to •

lend tocreditworthyindividualsandto well-
managed companies,. ..

But the NEC implies that we’re too

cautious. We think otherwise. Companies
which borrow money from us must stand a

good chanceofmakingtheir investments pay.

Otherwise they might not be able to repay

the loan, let alone the interest.Then every-

body loses.

FACT
The pre-taxrateof returnon capital employed in British

industry—in real terms—fell from an average of 10 8
per cent in the 1960s to an average of 65 per cent in

the first half of the 1970s.
'

. Bank of Engfand Quarterly, March 1976.

WOULD
NAnONALISADON

HELP?
We suspect that the lending policies

of a nationalised bank could be guided by

*wehag waysofmaking YouBaamv*

Weare as anxious as anyone else to im-

prove Britain's economy. Butwe believe that

we can contribute to it more effectively as

bankers than as State employees.

PUBLICDISCUSSION
.
This is our point ofirieu\ But what do

you—whose money we lend— thinly about it?

Should banks take more risks? Should
lending policies continue to be decided by bro~

fessional bankers ? Would nationalisation lead

to better and quicker decisions about lending?

Please tell us your views. We may not
be able to answer every coupon or letter re>

ceived, but please unite just the same. It will

increase our understanding of public opinion

on this important issue.

NOWTELLUSWHATYOUTHINK
You canwrite your comments on this coupon alone, or enclose it with a letter,

Address your reply toTHEBANKS, 10 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9AP.

Or deliver it to any branch ofany bank listed below, in an envelope marked
“The Banks Debate!

.Addre

BAP*" LAVS CQDTTS
NATIONAL WLLILW3

MIDLAND LVES1V3N5TES o-jlrWS »*.D
PC*.A l BANK

B r>r GOTLAND

m***-

VKl
7llC I
3C*.Al BANK •

•c !
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(A.N.Z. GROUP HOLDINGS UMITED
(incorporatad kithoS^ rfWctBrfci Austrrfia wkh limited iB&ilityj

AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND BANKINGGROUPLIMITED

Half-Yearly Profit and Dividend

The directors of A.N.Z. Group Holdings Limited announce ah unaudited,

consolidated profit after tax, excluding extraordinary items, for the half-year

ended March 31 , 1977 ofSA21,816,000 This is anmcreaseofSA 4,580,000 or 26*6 per

cent, compared with the previous corresponding half-year.

After extraordinary items, the consolidated profit forAfter extraordinary items, the consolidated profit for the half-year was
SA22,483,000compared with SA 1 8,3 II ,000 for the 1 976 half-year,

• Details of the consolidated result for the half-year ended March 31 , 1 977 are
set out below.

The directors have declared an interim dividend of Sc. a share for die
year to September 30,- 1 977 (1 976 - 4.7 pence net, equivalent to gross rate of

7.23 %). It is payable on July 8, 1 977 to shareholders registered in the books ofthe
company at the dose of business on June 1 3, ! 377.

Dividends payable to shareholders on the London and Wellington registers
wHf be converted to local currency at the appropriate rate for telegraphic transfers
on June 13, 1 977 and transfers must be lodged before 5 p.m. on that date to
participate. The new issue shares will participate to the extent of one halfofthe
interim dividend.

Net buhhuwroWtafter taxation and
after eliminating inter-company tra
Net profit after taxation from non*
banking sourescmg souresc

Group profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items (net)
Surplus on sale ofproperties

Greap profitafter extraordinary items

Income
—BankingCompanies
(Bonking Act basis)—Non-backlog companies Taxation

—Bonk!ng Companies
(Income, lend and other taxes)
—Non-banking companies (Income tan)
Depreciation including amortisation

Half-Year
to 3!73/77

$A‘0Q0

Half-Year
So 31/3176

$#eeo

Percentage
Movement

RL8T9 8,239 +31-3

11,004 9.006 +224

21,816 17436 +26.6

667
f

1.075 -38.0

22,483 1641! +224

J9836T maw + 164

89,073 65476 +364

n,620 9496 +27.5
9483 8.075 + 164
7,023 5409 -L 23.1

The above figures are unaudited and are based on exchange rates ruling at

Msreh 3i m each year. The 1 976 half-year banking profrt includes a net charge for

deferred taxon Trading Bank global profits adjusted to a U.K. tax basis. This charge
is not applicable to the

-

! 977 half-year in view of the change in the Group's country

60,087,278 ordinary shapes were on issue at March 31 , 1977 and a further

Wn0f7?456 shares have issued-smee that date.

Mote: AftlZ Group Holdings Limited urn incorporated m Victoria on April f5, 1976 and, under the
Scheme ofArrangement datedJune 1 1

,

1976, Australia and NewZealand Banking Group Limited am
subsidiaries became whollyowned soksidiaries ofA.N.Z. Grouo Holdings Limited. Comparative figur

Group Limited and te
Comparative figures

for 1976 cpver thtposiv.or.wheo Australia and NewZealand Banking Group Limited was the parent
company for the'Gnmp.
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The Financial Times Tuesday May 17 19^

SHARE DISCLOSURES BIDS AND DEALS

'

Stock Conversion and Invest- 2B5.0W shares {*.7g per cent. 1. “•
[
mem Trust: Joseph Levy,* as Wlntrust: G. Sripro and K SB. of

? , ? tna!^£ar!*

*

SUtC

trustee, since March 31 has dis- Szpiro nave both acquired 12,j00

posed of beneficial Interests Ordinary shares nr. May 1. Jtejj. Mr R. Boun^ director,

amounting to 200,000 shares Progressive Srearitle* Jm-est- has soloJJJj™ ordtnajy and Mn
leaving 3,087.032. of which, amt TM: Mr. P. ^^uree.
l,f»5S,236 are beneficial. J. W. director, has disposed of 3,000 pa*d «P ™ J

jnif fuS!
Wishart (as trustee) has disposed Ordinary shares from his bene-

J^rt^rdi^ whii he retefS
of 123.000 shares of beneficial in- ficial interest.

. „ „ „ uSwb 'A "***

j

teresL Relevant Interest as at Andio Fidelity: Mr. E-
Cniraiu de^Gnml* Mr E A dp

;May 10 was 3426.8SS shares in- director, and wife- holds
d A- 6e

for AVP
«ay iu was iasb.sss snares in- director, ana " fimot ha* sold loooo ominaro

u.
r
; sway.R Clark mw nn Vfer Vo for his Vir M PmreSI director, and „,

JarawJ™" and a cash take over bid 1* on the tag. the price is £191,000.

beneficial interest ljnoO shares.. farally trust, holds 642.136 (»J» w for AVP .Industries, the
12m

1^S£
1JR •

Mr. J. w. Campbell sold on May per cent.). Mr. E. R- Morris, grd nary and IS 77,0 don-voUm:
j^tels and furniture and refrigm-

lS? w'S&u jSESld^'ftjSSr 3ft £*} ** L
,

,.fgjggL SK Bv^JTwSASZ

“asss*-1 ”
’“"r iy=nd"iwaass h ,

'
* ssTSuws sssm »£.as

Equity Trust: Disensed of 2431 tfl.OWi per cent ) and Mr. Property investment and where the group 2a capitalised at move to more .standard, *

200,000 shares. Rrievant interest P. P. C^rberr5% director and wife. EiMnre: Pearl Assuranw holds a77m< profitaWc, components.

as at May 18was 7,975.000 shares holds 26.133 fO.Ofi per cent) »-M cent ol
-JJ?- Mr Harold Poster chairman of the addition of te

(26.65 per cent.). Of the total shares. Mark Securities holds Pensman^ommees M3 per cent. iJJ-
rwCT, CMumwn « equipment eacfc year to feS

of 200.0M, 150,000 represent non- 280,724 (10.31 per twin Mr_E «nge of product^ ttS

Campbell

of 200.000. 150,000 represent non- 280.724 (lost per cwit.i. .nr. r. ^ ‘j . .IT its range Of product* tt»
beneficial interests of Taylor Powell has -a non-bencficial PiiKington has acquired a further confident that an announcement pany has faffed to «hta

I Clark, F. Roberts fas trustee i, interest in 3.496 60,001) snares making total tHcmcr dotaiic of th* MdH»r and ’ «•»*
virnuukiU illtCICaVH VI J. B»IVI » v.fWM — A,.,,. . ^ IKUI/ UA9 HU1CU IV AVaiffiVK' '

Clark, F. Roberts fas trustee i. interest in 9.496 jSjS « 1,

n

101^ 8*ting details of the bidder and profit.’ and the director* |A C. AstJey (as trustee), and C E. Heath: Mr. R. J. G.
a «« ri a(Pd

0^Lrni?
F

prire would be nude today. He there was Tittle prospect off
J. W. Campbell fas trustee). director, has purchased 3.000 A»jw« Rhcuft Mancrfae-

J ^ the prospeettvebidder wmPfeR past loses and e^ "

Watt* .make Beame: Hr. C. D. Ordinary shares in the name of eomwuShM not aZ a“ tenato return mtoh} r"
Pike holds 508.S11 Ordmarj- i6W hi« wtfe. T . ,

* 0D
T.*nent and the decision was .top-

per cent). Mr. B Fusils holds Greenfnar Tnvestmeut: Wttah \ Iking Resources Trust. Jjj. in the hotels and entertainment
gpij t

- •
.

468,750 f6.ie per’ceriu both hold- InTcsTmcnt has acquired an add!- R- T. Grieve, director, has In- industry. r«m»ntlv «w»r» \ v
''

mgs as at April 19. ^
tional 10.000 shares bnn^ng total mag4 his holding of Ordinary AVf, which raade profits JSSTmlSS££'1 ^

t^3? »3ffSS
e
5nd HFs ait"

2 '

'Miltard Tncks: Dauntsey £4.7m. in its last financial year Elffby Metal has Indicated ftiv'*::'

Trusted in a joint account hare English ted New York Trust: Investments has reduced holding and recently announced half-time

sold 72WKM) capital shares Standard Life Assurance has to S7..i00 shares (113 per cent.), profits o( £2.34m. against 12.04nv^ rSi?!L ri£Sh«Snf
thereby reducing joint interest purchased an additional 25,000 Weir Group: J.i«onnt Weir earns the majority^^of its profits .wirataS

'

to less than Jtt per cent, in Ordinary bringing holding to sold an May 2. Ordinary from manufacturing but also owns ramaindw SwnBtm*'
nominal value. Balance remain- 1.87*230 (5.029 per cent.). and on May 6. 2o.OOO Ordmaj?. a number of hotels including the JJJmmS iteESubSSh fS’’
'rag after the sate amounts to Gnmshawe Holdings: Slater Mr. G. A. \Selr also sold 2a,000 Metropole Hotels in LondonT Blr-

tunraes n ra fiCUI1Dursh tac« .

2S»,0TO capital shares, approjq- M'alker Securities is interested m on May 2 and 23.000 on May 6. mingham and Brighton. , _ ___
mately 69 per cent. 9.13 per cent. Ordinary shares. British Anzani: Mr. G. Fanil's EMI SELLS, OFF
Hoverinataam Grow: Mr. C. H. Brown Shipley Holdings: Mr. A. interest in the company should BORTHWirR' TO t>dtt crivc

Wallis- '(director) has disposed Mackmnon. director, has sold have read 1.330.240 (5.06 per
Dl/ni lv'lv ^ ”KU MA&b

of 8^0 Ordinary and 12.850 re- 16.000 shares in which he had a cent.) not as announced 1,555^40 NEW ZEALAND - EMI has sold its total hole
stxicted voting reducing his share- non -beneficial interest, thereby <5.18 per cent). . . ... _ of 5^67^24 Ordinary shares

7

holding to U.250 Ordinary and reducing non-beuefirial interest Maple and Co. (Hldgs.): ™ pmdrntiaJ Assurance at..
14,000 restricted voting. to 32,000. T. and W. Judge together - with aerated m £12.Mn. avera£e price or appradnar
EngBsb and Otod«mia lanwt- C3mrles HU1 of Brtetiri: Lloyd’s D. I. Swaffer. a director of Judge, “1 126jp per share.

meat; Mr. C. Macpbersou (direc- Register of Shipping Superamnia- have increased their holdings by ComMni aS zLS SS? E1H acquired the stake w*nw\ h.. lunnn .k.ru> rj hie tian Fund Association beneficially ass nno shapes msinmr tntai t-ompany, a r*ew_ ^eauma meat
.

acqmrea rae siase w
tor) has sold 24,000 shares of his tion Fund Association beneficially 323.000 shares making total rizffJnr
non-benefieial -holding. The holds 83.000 Ordinary shares 1.925.000 (7 per cent.). processor.
on-beneficial -holding. The holds &3.noo ordinary shares

shares were sold in assented' form. (7-l Per cent.).

2.000 on May 9 and 22.000 on Ontrovracial Estate* Mr. B.

May 10 leaving a non-beneficiel Gold, director, has sold 20,000

holding of 6,000 shares. Ordinary.

Tern Coasufate: Mr. R. Schel .
Woo

2
'*X'_A *:

purchased 2.S00 shares, now bolds jj. director, has acquired

10.000 f0.71 per cent.). W«ment
ShnoiKlde Imtment: Mr. “Si

It took over Development Sec
'

L. Lipton

doubles
10.000 (0.71 per cent.).’ 25

i
00L°l™S'— _ _ *

a-77m‘ an acquij

Sftnonside Investment: Mr. TraS^lS' arauM Dr. Bill Bulieili clrainnan of He sal

Butier-Henderson has disposed of SECOND HALF 19TS pre-tax profit Borthwick. said yesterday that present j

25.000 shares hi assented form. >

" ,d5 of T* Linton: engaged in fort lift whHe Ihe group still placed 4 high, aweta o£
HmAnri. Tmri- C.nrfa.J l ib iOT.?W V li.l— per cem.i. tnir-lc hirp. imnrnrwl fmm n„nnHi nn inpn>»unff IMC. . Mm. wham, t.

Terms of the offer, whh* is
ties just over a month ago. ..

subject to the approval of the A spokesman for EMI said'-
'

appropriate New Zealand author!- cash raised would be used
ties, have not yet been revealed reduce our loan position."

but Gear Meat is currently oagn- money was not earmarked
talised on the stock market at “ any particular purpose rod
£1.77m. an acquisition.”

Dr. Bill Bullen; chairman of He said the group bad T ..‘

Borthwick. said yesterday that present plans” to sell off o,
'

whsle Ihe group still placed a, high, assets of Development Securi .

priority on increasing U.K. earn- whose - ten small trading t

ings it was impossible to ignore panics have interests ran
changes in the meat wholesale, from forestry and plant hin
trade overseas. running the Chichester Y
Borthwick recently formed * Bafin. _

-

Herehasts Trait: Standard Life t p t- Mm TVM,Ui_. truck hire, improved from £50^96 priority on increasing U.K. earn- whose - ten small trading f

Assurance purchased an additional ” to £63.771 and for the year, ings it was impossible to ignore panics have interests ran
89.000 Ordinary stock units bring- ^ha

**• * peT doubled from £65,383 to £132.519. changes in fhe meat wholesale, from forestry and plant hirt

fog total holding to 3320,060 («.7 ««««.. or Tniian worierB
1,1 November last year the direc- trade overseas. running the Chichester Y

r „ . h«™ iSl
»rS ft,™«t,l.t»r h.lftapr™. Borthwick reentt, .ton»d « Buln.

t
.

Northern Foods: Mr G. N. beneficial holding. *Thi* tnv charre at niloa new company in New Zealand to inmiiPibT UfORRItHorsley has tren^rrod »;.«» Marks and Spencer. Sir Marcus
, J?407i u ffSimd merge three of its plants with that HERBERT MORRIS

Ordinary shares from a joint Joseph sieff has disposed of 7,000 L^no ^Irent tS o{ New Zealand Co-operative. Acceptances received in
aroount in toe saw of 6. >. S. Ordinary. n S wr J S About 40 per cent, of Bwth-.pect «f-Uta offer by Davy toHbr^ and J A. Horfiey. to progr,*^ Secttrtciee Invest-

®n
a
d
n

M ™ wick’s sales originate from New rational far Herbert Mo
beneficiaries under a settlement. ment Tmstr Mr. P. Rowntree. !5hST Sl. imiiMtite. Zealand’s meat and although tor amount to 3,964,702 Ordinary
John L Jacobs: Mr. J. BL Jacobs director, has disposed of 3,000 -JJvi

1

® in'SrSn SctmJ^tbd stake in tiie domestic market * M9.064 Preference shares. D-.-i
h»u n-j! v- i - , recovery in cenain sectors at cite ,, ,k. to, : L.1J. . mo.

Ordinary stock units on May 12. 20.000 Ordinary reducing holding |cmwer the tesSwrteS ' SILENTBLOC/BTR *

PWS! tVTVa6reV Mr
Sken

.
WEDGWOOD/SPR . - ^ ^

STfiSSS!?*..? ThSnUow tViltaSrte
1

'SS'rjm j?™ iatt?SSSSS^ Ved^t^-ijJ-OTdimiry Offer” emitoUu ther iuMk^
and wife 176^880 (*M per cent.), shares. Mr. J. W. I. Lippiatt has rfSSto ^teSS for iac%^ ?ttet £P '

Mr. €. T. Stewart 665 (0.02 per sold 3.000 and Mr. B. C. Bearer L™meSt Mr uLSfSS? tional in all respects and wHl posted m(Wednesday. Jhhr
cent), aftr. R. Pacsons nil. Mr. lO.ftOO shares All are directors. EaSes fortm?'infdfihEFto remain open ‘ Wedgwnodexpect contam thestatementofinfr

;j. Ffotoy na. Mr: S. UddeB nil. Dnnlnp HoMhuts: Eagle Star h- Sm OlS. t0 post renounceable certtficates nstdta airi dedarataon of .
-

•at and G Esna Yield Fuad holds Groun has purchased an addi- J? 311(1 remittances in reaped of cash interim dlvMend for the
J—= finnal 25,000 shares and now holds recJnuJjSed entitlements, in the • case of year to April 3. 1077. ....

-
SILENTBLOC/BTR

.

WEDGWOOD/SPR . . Andrti SflentMoc says l itf .

:

"

Wedgwood’s “Ordinary Offer” merit containing the rejection

for SPR Investments is uncondi- BTB’s increased offer wffl

tional in all respects and wHl posted on Wednesday, .This

remain open. Wedgwood expect contain the statement of Into;'
*

cent, cum Preference shares. in the^Shanica -^tundSS- already ?• 00 F- J. WALLIS
fiftS-SSW 1.S5S OS.hJBf-'LSUSf&ZI „teraatfOM. ston.

f IS-
"jMtaw and I.

.

-ta- &S*“Sr
n ttS »«'r^ ^ „ rAltaS GUSterested m lea than 5 ber cent, improved substantially in the All the directors and the secre- g^erDavte and. INewmwn Holdings, ImM year, higher^ operating tary of SPR have resigned' and _ ,

=wts limited the crreral^W Sir Arthur Bryan; Mr. Peter Wlk JSSL 9̂ Lm""^ 0peD
„of kolding of 4^f>n Ordinary.

roent in profit says Me. lipton. liams and Hr. James Moffat direc- ba ‘anc* . ^ ***
,

anIa
Wesfinghouse Brake

JJ™ Considerable investment was tors of Wedgwood, have- been compulsorily.
,

Signal: Mr. D. RiUock. managing made m new trucks during the appointed in their stead, Mr. - ( *

SL w," l^T th€re is *** 3 weJJ James Moff3t has been appointed ARMSTRONG EQW 1

pany that 4,000 shares ha.ebera balanced modem fleet. Efforts are secretary of SPR. ' r , J ,ll,ulLrllf h„ .
purchased in the name of his belne directed at inrreaaine the .

AnustPM|S “IwpOWf nM
w-ife. Mrs. M. A. L. Pollock. proemrffi ofVe fiSet ot lfn2? rrm wroc enrt e changed contracts with M -
Ik hnidki- Mi<» A 1). Vox wim ..j ih »i.. UTD* ”1KE SltLlS Business Systems Incorporate

purchase the Hedon Road, I „
factory premises previously 4

w-ife. Mrs. M. A. L. Pollock. proportonofthe Seet^ lonEer rrm wtoC CrTTC changed contracts with M -
Holding: Miss A D. For term contract hire and in the

WIRE SELLS '*

holds 311,066 Ordinary (7.57 per marketing of new forklift trucks. LOSS-MAKER . 1*
centl - The L. P. Carburettor division Tlnltwl Wire Crmm ha« «U
WilJone and MItcheH: Mr. J. C. had- a disappointing year, but the t

R

Wilkins has sold 60,000 Ordinary directors retaiiv confidence in the
"nited S^terfogjo IMgly Metal together witii land imraedu .

and is no longer a trustee in future of their product and w. -fj"
r of^ ^actory> am9

respect of.20j)00 shares. His in- nnreut acthSy levels vindicate debtors rad the .buxld- rag to 18 acres,

terest now’ is 272.422 shares held this.' The new factory for the
beneficially and 122,783 held as a division will be completed in July i . .... .

"* *

iJ*ustee. * this year and will considerable • •
.

Charles Sharpe: Mr. R.‘ Coy and expand production facilities.
"

.
, • •

111

1

Mr. E. H. Littlewood, both direc- Lipton France SARL made a
tors. have purchased 3.570 positive Contribution to the group
Ordinary shares in capacity as results iq. 1976 and is now firmly
trustees of Charles Sharpe and established.
Company Employees Trust, not Both turnover and profits of the ^ ^ ^ • J.'

1 v. .

acquiring themselves any aluminiura products division were m 7 W m- » I tW to ‘to J
'

beneficial interest therein. satisfactory in the year, and once W / I M M - M %/
Arthur Gnlnness: Mr. Henry again the forward order position Im/- • »-* - •' I M . U- u

Paul Gumness Chan non has be- is strong. lr 1 "m:

J

w- m m- I -

International

dalist Reinsurers

Consolidated Results for 197C

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS FOR YEAR
ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1976

Refnsirtnce Operations (Net)

.

General Insurcmcts Premium Income
Life insurance Premium Income
.New Life Sums Assured

Have you got

what their Pension Funds ate looking for?

+ Group -returned to overall profit at £3,076,000 (1975 Loss
£1.895.000) after Land Bank write down of £1,105,000 (1975
£2,389.000).

* Dividend of fp per Ordinary Share recommended (1975 nominal
0.05Q0p).

+ Group borrowing reduced from peak of £35m. in early 1975 to-

present level of £9m.

+ Increased, profit contribution from all Group U.K. construction
companies.

_
.

* Doubled rumover and increased profit contribution from overseas
construction companies.

- 1976 1975*'

£ £ •

21.456.000 14^6,00^-

19.782.000 16,980,00*

469 million 360 mlllior

profit and Loss Account
IriYestnTOntrncome.

'

Revenue Account Transfers

GeneraTBusiness
•

- Life Business’*

2^350,000 1.727.09C >

-

Bpeiises, Btchang© & Taxation

afid Minorities in 1976

.

-

Profit after taxation • • •
. ;

Proposed Drvidend-

(1,288,000)
• 200,000

1,262,000

(899,00^
’

828,Q0C

Property investments ^ Gornhrercial and industrial ;
:

are currently being sought forthe pension ’funds'of

the above companies by our Investment Department.
If you haveproperty (hat you think would be of interest

send details to Edward Luker or Robert Clarke at Richard'
Ellis, 64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS. Tel: 01-283 3090. >

(192,000)

1,454,000

243,000

1,211,000*

(176,006
1

1,004,000:;
•

. f. ''h

1,004,000-

OTHER MAJOR POINTS OF NOTE
FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT TO
BE CIRCULATED WITH REPORT AND
ACCOUNTS ON 31st MAY, 1977

*before increase in

investment values

* AH Iws-making motorway and, trunk road contracts brought to
physical completion. >

Shareholders Funds
Capital -

Share-Premium Account
Retained Profits and Reserves

Net Assets

4.850.000

180,000

2.207.000

7.237.000

4.850/»g

180,001'

1.132,00% '

6,162,0<tt

Marketing efforts ensured acceptable level' of enquiries and
reasonable market share oF available orders.

Rationalisation of Development Companies continued.

Further expansion - overseas anticipated — additional orders In”

existing territories achieved and entry into new areas -underway. •

Underlying trends reflected in f 976 trading result continuing into
‘

1977. •

Overall improvement in result-anticipated for 1977,

ITS if ;

Chartered Surveyors
FRENCH K!ER HOLDINGS

Annual General Meeting—Friday, 24th June 1977

Highlights from the Chairman^ Statement
|

^Increased operating profit.

•Total assets of the Groupnow exceed £100 million. * ,

•The policy of developing and expanding the world-irt^

'

reinsurance services has continued. ~ .4-

•Totaf Life sums assured In force now exceed £1,500 ..-I

million—30% increase.In new business.

•

•
**

•Net premium growth of 47% In General Insurance
operations.

.
• ¥

r-

.

v L
L- 5».

Copras of the Report and Account for 1976,-incoiporafinS tho'^
Chairman a Staiement, may be obtained from The Secretary*
The Victory Insurance Company Limited. VrctoiyHouae. •"4
Casae-HiU Avenue, Fdkestone--KBnt CT20 2TF, - :*%

V??'.. • V
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Entertainment Guide

C--Th«1* theatre* accept certain credit card* b/ urfeghonq-or
.a* the box office -

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
fe'SA AA£ RECOi«Al£NOEO TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADV/CE 3EFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
UM bS6 *161 il^vd.l C«4 6kg-

,
PRINCC '0T YUO-CL 01.SJ8"- Ufti

.

.2381 i*a- 7.30 Mt». UL 5. j.Jtars.. >2K| . ill. 6Rt '.lM |;lf.

.ONDON FESTIVAL BALLET )

Sat : Nutcracker tloa'i Nieoi.

;

nbiei Mn ZM7- Sanguine Fan.

;
B of Trunwetf. Grit*.. PBrMcntfeJ

"‘T GAROPN. CG 240b - 1066
n cMJrgcJcrgrftt card todfilns iAfi

•TH» HOTAL' OPERA s

u * Frf. 7 -Mi La Trkvi|ar .

.
uffirass- firr

-
.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MrCHELt DOTS ICE la '

.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
' Simply grHi-^DilO MUl,

.•From mbt 23

aflH'jaffltt,';
SAME TIME. NEXT TFIAX •

^8Smm ;»S %V
?*JSE 'WS*?* 3

S”
i

i»Bs A--TXMSL -TWuti Office. ]22 REGENT. 323 27B7. .•!BtenfaB* 8.S0.

:

.

'

'™ Sueot .. UnHon.
;

W.1 . 01-930
j

"... . - r .
'

: 3rd ECSTATIC :YEA*_
T ' \"H3W5FW4g?. •

!

r GOTHENBURG OPTRA ' •- * 1 ''^^.V
1^ t

h%eJT^^S^l

t
nS
a^f

,i
-

•

.
Fri. A Sat. Lara Johan W«-l* *

.OO J^fcatt held for P1«- it poor.
_ ;

IMARA.'. Thor, a concert af round mouse • -3*7 SW*
1

, Sweriri and Italian imt, Mar
| . -NyMenid TJmair# gutent «*J**“*S .

•, Juno 4 GREER ART -THEATkJL icwNa MF'*n sum mith-fKl band
j

-1 . 1LUJM1NAYU6 I • -
. A’ - », . — 1

'' rCMwiwiSJv " entertaining.” Tito* Out- '

.THEATRES . j

*"*"*• f"
!

• 0«-He76ir. ..
.

..
. r- TW »»a.

;

;;t.30. MaM.'^TIior. 3D.
1 1 -.ONDON-S BEST NIGHT- OUT.- ‘ Se^rilT^TARvSlS^'^tss"' i•CTACLE.. CAPTIVATING TUNESr .

CWMB OF. JTABV1NG -PAB I

4D RACT.COMEDY.f.i.«p,e WAJSBJST"! • WlUd^"
|

1 * N IK GUMPTIOUS— THE MUSICAL- r ' T<HW -Out.
; -1

N| ' K |

HAS EVERYTHING-'- O. ExaraU 'SAVOY. ; dss- tans.

.

|

'
* IRENE - (vo< a. Mart. W*d. 2 30. Sat. 3 an* R

1 .NT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD . ROBERT MORLE.Y JULIAN. -ORCHARD
,

OOKING5 ON 01-836 TfilS. .- “ In BEN TRAVERS '
' .— — : -- BANANA RIOOTt^-
'

.-..T. CC 836 .5*78
.
Eveninps- o.OO. ,

- HILARIOUS. SUCCESS. ".J,.T*I

'*
,1'-»Nahonal TUttiw p^mIL * fc4,,P- ' SHAFTESBURY. ' ' HI-ST* BS06-7.

. National TLeMra ProdacUoa J ! . .«!*. s. Mat. Thur. Jnd 5*t.-2.3D

er snader. or John DMdr!
NWNG AND COMPEUING,'* SN- I n i^M.

J
Dla7

'CM. CC 836 J.
.L SHAKESPEARE COMPANY- .M : D«S*d - 5r ALLAN DAVIS
M-idire. Tonight, tom or. 7\3£> [•rrnt -t good ru/wirr . ..bl*hh- enter-

Dawn Edffar j • rf H*mm .- D Mirror. “ BauUdfBM aOW*r."
WSTInV... . . . ..

|
Fin, Time*.

"»a^-*Tnne^OiS. with: Saakwears'll |sTRAfiDi 01 'a
^nrv

2
?rt n'^n

'

'

LEAR inaat oerf. TtrarvJ. RSC jrtM I Mats. Thors S-OKSatt-B-W and 6-30.
citftlly Tljeafre »R_vr»U» OATS. . j

' JiJSrS;..T. ‘
. !

r3ADORL S3* imtNiS? S3jfc
‘ T^,J l!SBK4-ii35Sff1,T

'

s 45 S** ’ 3.30. 8.'0.- ^>*9 l',7Si LAUSHTEft • MAKH
' 50 or Plneer-TOB.prk* #Mt £*i[0. i-n^ g^oMtl ELtZAUTHAN THEATRE.

;

PATejOji FflYfcLlfc CALrinT
|

- T0P1HI Park - Road, dal lento*. TnX

h=&cr i

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

'Offers a wide range
of banking services, inciuding:-

Sclcctive finance for propertydevelopmcnt
Commercial and industrial loans

'

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits - -

Leasing,

Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company -

For funher information
please, telephone 01-606 6474 or write
to Barrington-House, Gresham Street,

- LONDON EC2V 7HE.
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.Fth SENSATIONAL YEAR
* YORK'S.. ' 01 -B30 .5122,
•10_ FrL. Sat.- 4.0_and- BAS'

.THE EROTIC

tAYMONDmmCE ftp TM't

A Group of business men ...
with exceptional management skills in Finance, Marketing and
Administration and with excellent: connections in Industry setk

to lacquine Companies and discuss suitable business proposition
tram Companies or 'individuals where an .association could be

mutually beneficial.

Piease write initially to Box £9911. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
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Enquiries:nx E.BB81 . Flnanclaf Times.
10 Cannon street -EC4P 48 r.

TREATMENT IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Shartflaidtr* prepared to inraii

£50,000 to £100,000 each required to

provide £5p0r000 to finins* develop-
ment of SO-rogm private hospital in

North London. Feasibility study avail-

able. Principals with assured bona
Mei only..'

Write ftoi £.97/6. financial Times,
10. Caaaoij Street. £OP 407.

GREY PORTLAND CEMENT
EQUIVALENT TO

BSS 12/ 1958

Prompt Shipment. 1 0,000-25.000

cons for Arabian/ Persian Pores—
West European origin. -

Write Box E.9WM,
Financial Times,

10, Cannon 5treec. EC4P 4BY.
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p^r«Sd
Vm M

tm' «*'«*"• Devehipioeni. recreauonal.

07B9 rSO^TM^
3*8 wla*' Trt

: timbtrland *nd all and gal potential.

SAUDI ARABIA BUSINESS- Sen.or inter- .
Reasonably priced, distoum lor bum

ruttona M4<Wpemen< Consultant um purchlse. For /ull porsfcqfar* write.
1 « Bivapn avjirjBie wr too ie*Bl organ- M-d-Kudson. Bo< J74. WteHte.il. NY.

isation and tparhetiaii *sud»4 tfuRira' 11 can netLondon earlv- luw hn» Bov e.wass '4S8V. U a *.

0719 780 7 B3. :

hUcu ARABIA BUSINESS- Stn.or inter- .
Reasonab

iMtlona MrfMjnrmrrrt Consultant bum
,

purchase,
m Bivaon avaiiJBle tor top level orasn-t w.u.Mudi
ijjtion and tpariietin? widirt vuxmjj 1

London early. June Write Bov £.9996
F>"i*ni3«I TUttHi 10. CoadQIt Street
eCHF 4IY. •—

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCIES
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ARE YOU SEEKING MEW CUSTOMERS?
Teem of top Salcj Executive! with acres* at .ill levels, ue it *0 .r

dispose! to jet your company iar^e volume, lonr term ccntr.i;::

with the motor, domestic electrical and other coniinner duraMe
indimries. if you manufacture a good, competitive product, have

good quality control department and want 10 expand NOW —
either in the U K. or Europe — contact-

PETER
J.
GARRINI & ASSOCIATES LIMITED

130a BumtOak Broadway. Edgwarc. Middlesex

Tel: 01-952 6626 - Telex: 923S98

FOR SALE

GOLF & SQL'ASH CU B
In East Midlands: IS hole cmir<i» wiih :»nu* .*pn

House wnh n 1
1 litotlern amfiiilii^ Dinmu

modern kitchen: Bar: Lounges: - self cumin i:-

;t Squush Huiirls. Membership siprrnx. ?«in m ills

lixi. Audited aecnunts. finiuiin* i mpiirir.- niils i

Bdcnee. Write Bus E9V-5. Kin;mci:il Time-, in i\

Et!4T’ 4RY

GENEVA
Full Service is our Buamess
• Law and Taxation.'

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex service*.

• Translations and secre-

triaJ service*.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and adiminstration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

FuM confidence and discretion
Business AHvisary Service

J rue Pferrfe-Fuio. L204 Geneva
Ti»l M re 40 Trici: JS34C

STEEL FABRICATION
CAPACITY

brpjnrfing Meclunusl Engineering

Contpniy in Midlsruli with own pro-

duct! is interested in purchasing, t

fab'icauon company. In swnc general
ares.

Hwt have *1 minimum 10 ion caps-
city and 17 '18 ft. (0 hook. Shop
length ny ISO ft. At present trading

with .7/0 »y £250.000 u> £500.000
(Note that limitations art a guide
only).

Write Box L.9B47. Finuuonf Tunes.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

PLANT HIRE COMPANY
LONDON AREA

A well run. viable company
majority shareholders retiring.

Write in strict confidence to M.

P. who will discuss personally.

Principals only

Write Box E.9B87.
Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. ECdP dB7.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

£: 24-hour telephone aiftwe'ing

£ Luxury furnished .private offim
iS Prestige businesi address
Ss Telex, secretortal. Xero»

ISO REGENT STREET. W.I.
Bay 01-734 4571 - bmc 01-73* 5351.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BT

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF' NAME £«

Firnnwrh Knwidil SerWccs' Ltd

Company Fonrwtlw Divlsian.'*

17 The ExeiiMge. Cardiff CF1 BEA
Tel: 0222 345170

WANTED FOR .

AUSTRALIA
British iu*ury/gourniei feeds urgently

reauired for exclutivt ditsnpacan m
the Auicrjl jn mjrket. Manufacturers

of such products aw mvitdd to write

fin Un first meaner I to: Feter Mart

AHMXtH, Dtps. FT I. '* Holmerlie,”

5e*en Hills Road. Cobhac. Surrey.

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT FINANCE AND
OPERATION

Possibility ari>e> fur business undertaking lu acquire and use
modem Cessna Citation Fanjei exvcutne aircruft without any
responsibility fur management operation or maintenance.
Investment in region of £360.000 required with t.x .:ri\anlagci>

aecruihp to purchaser. Existing well-established cr-r.ipaiii in
charter businc-ss bused in Lundon owning similar aircraft
would' bear all running expenses and provide asiei-d number of
free (lying hours lu purchaser, providing operator ha* aircraft
otherwise al ils disposal for charier work.
Those who have a recurring need for a six-scaler jr? luil d-» nt»i

wish lo set up an aviation operation could find Uiu> a unique
opportunity 10 fulfil thtur requirements.
Contact Mr. Sutherland. Tel Staines nSKU ur Telex, bb 1 107:1.

IDS FANJETS LTD..
Harleo House, 44 London Road. Slaijics. Middlesex.

GRINDING CAPACITY
A prominent engineering com; any with world-wide reputation
has available capacity on Excel) t» radial form arinders.
Maximum swing diameter 5 feet. These machines offer
unequalled efficiency for any company in the aircraft, motor,
marine, radar and simitar industries requiring a large number
of components to be ground to high tolerance. Fullest details
will be sent on application.

Write Box E.9914. Financial Times. 10. Cannon S' reel.
EC4P 4BY.

COMPUTER PORTRAIT MACHINES
As featured in the Financial Tiniei Friday 29th April 1977

Computer portrait pictures printed on to paper or T-thirtt

Tout opportunity to get in on this growth market with

UNBELIEVABLE RETURN ON INVESTMENT. Ideal for departmental stores

and high traffic araax.

Write or telephone for brochure:

Computer Fie*. It/IB Edgwara Rood. London. W2 7HX. Tels. Bl-4»7

rCROWDSTOPPER! ^
RoBieiandSveauptfiesaiespitctL I

door to door,wttiytiurown
j

tailor mademobto exhiiitton-

ptfice-shovrraomcorr*)iration.
|

^arestoreddoiidedecfcrr
compielo with auxiliaryeloctr it

power, refrigerator,avconclition

ng. brochure racks. conference

MiaCB.TVo» vtoeo- krtchen.fMed
bar and bulks. Rent orbuyal

types ot Doubledeckers lor

promotions, advertising

camoaignAnNiteBerviett.

shuttles andslgfesaemgin thoUK
Europe. USAapd Canada.

Omrfljus Promotions
38MdcheUSlreeLLondon EC 1

01 251 1359. Thtoir896184 Lda

EVODE INDUSTRIES LTD.
Swords, Co. Dublin

We would be interested' co hcer from
com panic* anmouL.- to market their

products in Ireland. ,Wi can offer the

services of a sale*: division with access

to Irish Industry'ind the Consume'
Markets. Wj would particularly i<hc

to hear Irom rcmpanies specialising in

building hardware. Tumiture. socJMy
iircems. solar energy, gardening pro-

ducta and, intuiadgn material*.

Detaffi to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

SWORD5 CO DUBLIN

Priist|pig Company Required

withfactory in Lcwdon area of

. FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial Sin li-

ne confidence inured. Please write to
Managing Director- Box LB848. fman.
ci a I Timet. 10. Cannon Street. EC*P
4BY. or telephone -Hoddetdon 6B190

any evening after 8 p m.

INVESTMENTS IN

BOLIVIA
Unique Rubber Tyre Planr in

Bolivia needs investors lor local

purchase
_
or partnership

Appiv.for* informplioii to.--

P.O. Box 2755 Guatemala City.

Guatemala, CA.

- IBvis*

CASH GRANTS
under the IndUStry Act for

'espannon .or modernisation
>n manufacturing companies

Coiin* Pymap Associates Ltd-
I4S. Buck ngham Pgface -Road.
London SWIW4TP. Tel. Oi-730 *606

LIQUIDATION STOCKS
Chyba fire' ituicanc caamets. Mahagtny
and teak «>ciiuve desks from £70
laige. conference- cable, modern snrn
£fD0 Executive from £46 Steel
filing cabinea £15. Adler' qrpewrn#rs
fram £100. Kardex aqd Roneodev
caDinets from. £50. Cullen weieome.
'Commercial." 45-47. G'eat Sutton
Street (near Barbicaa Station). 01-837
«§63.

BELGIUM
For Sala. Sheet Meu> Cabinets end
General Prucworfc manufacturers,
owner 1 88 1 retiring leaving excellent
staff. T.O. £500.000 average 5 years,
breaking even. 90.009 *q. ft. bii'td-

tigs- 9-acre ute largely unactuated
ExceUpiirry iituitad near Mans. Price
about B Fr*. 15 million.

Wn*« hBr-fadP8. Fingm-iqf Timpi,
l®. Cenntin |u»!, FC4F Nt

Better return on your

investment?

Talk to Dunn & Hargiti

Dunn ft Hirgitt h»va a proven record
of success in Commodity investments.
Average put profit. -40 3 p.a.

(lowest: 9.1- p.a.—highest.
Bft.9 p.a.I. W.th a minimum par-

ticipation of SIC.QUO *nu can shaia

in thur profit opportunit-es

W- » .‘or detn'l- >o

DUNN ft HARGITT
ARCH 5A.

Dept. 1 1A Bte b
IB. 'ue Jacques Jo'dams
1050 Brunei*—Beig.um

Tol: 02/6*0.32.80

Available only (e residents al countrift
where not restricted. (Restricted in

a Belgium and l' F I

£30

TELEX COSTS
Now l* the tunc so cut your costs,

save writing letters and tpced «P
your business. Whv not loin out
Tel** Sharing Service? Send and
receive Telexes by using your phone.

We provide file eooie*

Nay we send our brochure?

01-405 4442 . 01-404 501)

British Monomarks I Est. 17241

VOLUME ORDERS
wanted lor large stocks of

rental part used Workwesr

Polyester and Cotton Long

Coats i most sizes) and Boiler

Suit! i small sizes). Suitable fat

export or home industry .ise

Tel: 0274 71001. ext. 298

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS
available lor outright purchase or

acquisition of **gnif»:ant part ol busi-

ness >n language school secretarial

college prolcuional traming and

specular publication iphe-ei

Write Boa £.9891. Financial Times.

Ip, Cannon Street. EC*P ZBT.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
E3< PRtiS CO REGISTRATION tID

JO. C*ty Road. E.C. I. "

01-676 5dW/5/7Jfi 99jfi.

JERSEY
COMPANY FOR SALE

Very wide objects. Never traded.

£250 o.n o.

Wnie Box E.990J. Fifwncial

Time!, 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Could ydur busmen benefit tiom par-

ticipation wub a pub‘.c Company who
is soek-ng to diversify f H vou leci

that your Company gflcr* g-gwth
potential and could t*e*« 'e»i'ie »«
piam by such an aneciation. duuic
wr-te m strclast confidence to. -

Be* £ OOffi Financier rm*i, in,

Cn«e«ti MfHI . IC*P 4ff

WE WI5H TO PURCHASE
EXISTING COMPANY

.* nt nu-.t-cs^ u* »u»i n.re ou»iof«s
ni’a*«rc £> ;"<r' ii.flu-lr ai e'lti-nnu.^i

iji^-r bi. - I*- :-wii.:i -».:nin a unit* m.i*
r»*|i>.4 ii lirrll’ Th- .JBIBI'. «*u'«
=1: k -* aa'ou-iic Mrraqe '" 'I

o-eicrabir I- has-s We *
si lott-d -:il • u ^,,‘r.out.c,r' ai'i—'

e*.*?» n P OUSTM-V,
Wr I- INDUHCOR UNITS. 44 Sninl

S It cel. Oariiern Kent. 0*1 2at>T
-r nH5-<" Durllmil t"S52

LANGUAGE EXPERT
Of international ifnowi i-d

originator of entirely new 'an-

^uage lea rains system is wiilinc

to negotiate with businessmen

rega'rding the financing M a

Major New Scheme for the E E.C.

Whip m tnr ti»»l m.ljnte to bo*

£.00 ?) Financial T'nn, to. towel
irrerf. tear *0*.

WELL ESTABLISHED

HAND TOOL COMPANY
FOR SALE

Mam ma Soil m-n a der and nholr-

sa>e Involved ,n totn fa:io-ing .nd
Own P'odutiion Tu r na»ei >n r».« -

af £409.000 .P-m::pjli only

Write flo» £.99? 6. Fiiuivnl' r<mrj.

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BT.

U.S. SALES?
We'll get you industrial business

in the States. We've offices in

London and East Coast

Write Mr. Evans. Box E9<>IB.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street- EC4P 1BY

TAX FREE
COMPANIES
Expertly formed overseas

Convenient control and
Operation

01-464 9734
TELEX: 896410

TAX LOSSES
Companies in London with t«x

losses are wanted in rhese

trades:

(af Electrical Contracting

ib) Fire Alarms,* Protection

Write Bo< £ 9°1J. f,ogn,,a> l.mri,

10. Connon Street. £C<P 4flT

MANAGERS REQUIRED to lie: ow„ •

Bus its* under :bc UlrbLlia- a* *" ril in.
lolled countrywiae organisation. Refund
able .I .f.:menl ol £5 03J Ine r.gn
pcaple. male or icmalc can <•*••. f,i7 000
t>4 Wr te 5a» t 9T77 F n i.HI I.r.es
10 Camion sires: ECS P 4CY

TEMPORARY EXECUTIVES it ca*»r..ibl<?
rams— Eng neer* Accaunun:. Pr&3 r,
Evccoi.vCa -IC G.S 0J1.;3O 1-9Z.

IBM ELECTRIC tVPEWRirEP.S Ficier-
reCb.idit MM and warranted 3, IBM .

Buv. tare up Is 40 ai Lc.r*e J -e-rj
!

Irsm £,3.70 went Iv Rent Iram £29 on.
Phone Ot-GJI 2S66

COURIER SERVICE Miad'e Iv.l H -in
!

value L.I .. jn -rtennj. pa-eel. >no p..' »g.»f •

!
delivered e. press bv **: .1. . nuri.-r
sem-ICC 13 .ind Irom Gut! -r,.-i M<1;i>e

I
East desi.naions For dernlsM Fahrcanl 01-3BJ 6654

'START A small Imoan-E* p.>ri \,v-n.
r-ee oeiarls W v| , h>n>.' nv op,

I

I

Wade Consultants, tid Droi F PO
Boa * SnllCr, Surr«v

BUSINESSMAN WITH ..2S-50 OHO aril-,
able n-li ad vr vs-b.n* i'"i* oj! on
paiTm-rsliiD in viable ^-n-ern Write
B-ji 199’ 9 t nantiai line- 10 C.'rnou
Streel EC4P 4 BY

WANTED PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Comnany win al lijao COO 000 :»
losses Write Ba» E 9921 Fir.nc ji

Tm.es 10 Cannen S-i-et EC4P 49V

COMPANY IN THE
WELDING SUPPLY AND
DISTRIBUTION FIELD

I'llilU »>•>'

dtice m. .d-a 4 uj j
-,y,.,. >.1

INDUsrOR UNI I s
4 4 ik-it.il , C-a-l
hi-iii Oa: 'Dr

Th.- i4ir,a.-ir-
i..i],i-i.' ti,,- k

1m.ll sound
i-fi.'iic Fi.»i

Write In n.i

financial 1 m

U.S. OPPORTUNITY
English MjiLvun; P...I, ,t,e»*ai "1 fi ’
ion II S i.-lirn 1

. tJ-«. l.vi.- n-t ...
iii-it vd-nbaiM- 1 is e.j i cni d.v,
lal.'l .n flirt I. •"••i.r.. I r.vii.i;.).

lu-11 20-2J m IJ ^ Cl by .^,1

ntrnl -n N-a Kvi

Wi.tr tip. i u-Jin i .-i.in-.u- 7.- e\

10. Ce'inp.- Sever. £iT*P 4^-

LONDON BASED
BUSINESSMEN

Wuh substantial cash a.aiim'c
and joed minaycmcni o»o: r| -

encc ate interested in 021(101041

ins: with existing company wrh
good prospects, but who sr«

shorr of finance
VV-ile 80* t 9*15. r njin.-.ni t.-.,

10. Cannon 5tre*t. £C«P 4?:

WEST GERMANY
Advertlimg and Markrtme Agency

?'U*-9** all Ik'IVUtfs 13, IS V».- Ill J.|

market, planning jrd e<«:uiiy- ?i

advertitement campaigns. prgmoc?».
d -e:e-mail. p-odutt dei ,jr,

Communiut-on ,n flu-n- £ng.,..h

Wf'Ir' In I'lduiVie-fciiJ Hgn-Je*i«e--
bu«J. P.O P .« f 3n». S).n>70 Iditem.

West Cerminf

WE PURCHiVSE •in Pills *r,’uii,iaer ,><
So- slaid»m -;-n ol ill r.aes P.ra e

> Kruvnr Vm Due. ->

Ot^Io n-96 L0"aC"' £ ‘ T '"

£1 A WEEK I .ir EC2 i’Hiisi '1 er.j-,e
m"S.B9cs Csmn-iej -a-c- - -me* under
£1 - «v- Mr- -..vie M-i’rii lr,-(r.ii‘ mu
4?-*5 *Jf«v Bri .ft Street Lm-Jijh E ' 2.M
'OT 01-6 2? nans leie. a»’t72i«>

PROTOStD WILDLIFE CHARI TV w-v.-t
neni-*-! Ir.-im n~v . inle Rl-t 111 M l-l M-IH)
m"iii hi l-i'«li*m >udited nurae-
£10010 - Tim.

-

e-t UK kii,i-nt Cr
rnn-acjn o*v-«pi» Wrnt Be. E gnC7
financial T mjs to Cvrror Si -e| EC4P
4 BY

' CREDIT DP APERY BUSINESS ..-lil-re*
Cash *v*il-i-g inr’im ,i- N?. m.inpccn
0«14. 7ll?l5 >.(• r, ....

SUCCESSFUL EXPOTTER el anew. S
senfcog 1 • '

f.iniiin' ,.H iv nr itin > ; '.ri.i , ji‘. >«
B" i«’S’ f .1 Tini.-v 10 n.noi
Stree* £C4 P JB Y

:
BU5"UV5'M*ni *7 .cm ,n-r m

•p-air oinj -n k-ii ,1 l-'ii“p-i --.ca
N-i .ce-ure c*a ta' .Mi -)'••• ->c eii-
nu— es I- 'n, -i -Tnr -e-. «n.,'. :oun -«i»i»

cio non iv ... v.. .i.n.. a I -oss
•pea

silver jubilee raMM fMr" \nvL
Pllv.ng Cir.1v Hr, ....... , %,.v ni.:

.
J.'l4- ’ Jl'* •»! 1--OI . .- .I-.1

TH-.t-.incii. Cm-t • ! -rem r... »n r i.n
P.ml.f.te Cl na li.-l-in., A e ,i.e
WcrnWe, M,-n . Tul .u.'-or i-ng*
2-:so

rELEPHONE ».ilei C.|iiio..g >. e. it
•n U K ar.a EEC. Rim ri-.M S7T1
jr lull delu.-i

5P r Cl* LIST MAGAZINE e-r. •i.,.i
UP-nnrLci inviinl. ue.-As *»; ,g
- --I ' ! - ir lau'.ii C^«
j-ipi a-m • j '..in r a’ii •,,• tev-a

,
v,th eenei' en.i- j-ia o-i'h: -

j

t • mi m !« 1.

Serial,-, •iiw|.i,i. C--.I, 'e Rp»
F 491T F., 1-1111 r,»i« 10 t'-ai.iibn
Sli”' EC JP an 1 .

WI *RI LOCKING FOR A roe I NCR .
Sale. Oie.l i -ril *i .-• ' n. We ,-e.nn

lfl,-e -;•• . 1,1,; -e ,

mu-.iti* -I -,t. 11)141.. .
“ ^ t .1 r-«i I.-.I- ..

I >1 w. rr Rp. fnnji? F „. at T-Im'i
to 2»n.,Dn si.-vei t :p aa r

PLANT AND MACHINERY

SALE BY

TONE R.R.C. 20
Tunc Drill u-|lii anLill.ii i

equipment capalile »f

I tlrillinc hules uT 1.3 iiit'lif

and 2.0 melre diamrliT lu

a maximum depih uf 5Um:

Tor sale by lender.

TENDER

BORING SYSTEM
Fur fut-lliur dclail- -'«ni]

< 1< ii- 1 1menlx and lu .iri.uuc
fur it).s|iL'i'liut> t'unl.'tri

I'liM.im-Tiu-nmc I IBM
Thann.'s Burrtvr Prujui I.

tuusliutmr Street, r.hmlruii.
l.undtm S. I-:.?. Tel: 01-S5S
Kxl. illu.inp d.'iU* fur
li-mii-i’% |»l .Inis-. 1977

CHOICE OS OVER 100 uSSD FORK »«i
TRUCKS hnisaed n inapuia4ti»er.
colour* D esrI. elc:iric or 94s sue-aied 5- ION DIESEL ELECTRIC MOBILE CRANE,
lilts sent uoon reouest Trade -:-e eu- ' Turni in nun lengm >dca Ipr Ijctpry
oari veltonic^ Large rcElUkh),- m roil ar vnr.iii mxji.erd Seen rnm.no Price
DurshAse. Btrminanflm Fjrk -.It T-ntL : £1.500 Tclrohcnc 0590 74266.
Ltd Hjmi Raad. Sail lev. £. r nqltam

;

B8 1DU Tel 02I-3Z7 S944 5 or 1

'

02I-32A 1705 Trici. 55T052

Business unci
investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre Minimum
3 centimetres. For further information contact:

Francis Phillips. Financial Times. iO Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY Telex:885055.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.
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FRANCO-U.S. EXCAVATOR DEAL

Case to buy Poclain
BT DAVID CURRY PARIS. May 16

THE AMERICAN" public works severe financial difficulties since while various institutional inves- sidiaries of Poclain, which con-

equipment manufacturer. Case the collapse of it-s markets in tors and creditor banks will hold tribute 5 ..per cent, of 'c<m«>li'

Trnneuo. is to buv several over- the world recession from 1974 12J. per cent. This will leave dated turnover and 25 per cent

seas commercial 'subsidiaries of onwards, were given in prepare- 26 per cent. In public hands. of consolidated losses, will re-
-

the French hydraulic excavator tion for to-morrow’* extraord- The Board is being remodelled main under the Poclain flag but;

i-oncern Poclain as pan of the inary gener.nl meeting which to accommodate the Case inter- will effectively be managed by

deal in which it will acquire 40 will set ihe sea! yn the Case esis. Kuur Case men will join Case.

per cent, of the French com- shareholding. the* Board, wbiio the Bataiilc Impurt of machines at the lu?

panv The French government tried family will be represented by of the range i* foreseen to-

„ rrnm -..h-rt.ii.in „ M long and hard tu find a French M, Pierre Bataille, who remains gether with negotiation of o

rLnhlT
1

incn»iu> ui * Partner For Poclain. Europe’s president. and M. Claude licence agreement for the full

sSL l ii if in nur^hasc
U
for fading company in its field. Bataille. Renault and Volvo will range of .Poclain products,

nare. ljsc i. purenase. ioi
ttil j,out success. However, it has nominate one director each. Initially two units will be
insisted on the allocation oF while two places remain to be assembled by Case from im-:
small parcels of shares to a filled. ported equipment.

ari „s i>nHraniei!ins' ...
number of French groups to Meanwhile, the company has While Case apparently intends

maintain the name Mud* and
French identity of announced a consolidated loss to .accord priority to MifcjV

at least to defend the market Po
?
lalD-

. ...
of Fra.13Sm. for 19/6,

on a basic, excavator products, the.

Euroloans
of $150m.
signed for

Argentina
rescue

n
* *

Krs. lilni.. the Herman. Belgian.

.Spanish. British. Italian and
Brazilian commercial subsidi-

By Frauds Chiles

THE FIRST two medium term
loans to Argentina since the
jumbo Sl-3bn. refinancing

operation, which the IMF and
the commercial banks arranged
last year, have been settled.

The first one was a 5100m. Tor
the Banco Xacional de Desar-
rolJo for five years at a spread
of I* per cent, over -Libor,

signed yesterday in London.
Lead manager is the London
Multinational Bank.
The purpose of the loan is

A
BY PAUL BETTS

. . \ .
-ROME, May'aj

FURTHER stage in. the con-.bourse Skywrasier—in order to bad asked Italy's three tad
troversial and long-drawn out meet the-company’a most press- buildiag -co-operatives to j3

: salvage operation aof Italy’s ing debts-
' " : vene fa the SGI affair.

: largest construction and .build- -The meeting -also- approved a operatives, however. refogtf

: ing enterprise. Societa L35/ibn. convertible bond issue enter .into what they calfej

Generate humobitiare (SGI). to inject badly needed rands in “too risky " salvage operate
: was reached to-day following the the troubled group, whleh has fh_ nlhJ,p hand (

.

.jppoimmom or a «.<
.

Sei

\

it
SSk we* ..he enlirc *** wSStSSluS&JStt. 255^36*1*TWa

resigned in order- lo facilitate mer
;

management Vi Sis. IS
ithe salvage of the company. Sindona. UU( 1 4UU L1U1U ’ ‘LUT MftAlVITCrfftTK fflP

which Is reported to have debts severe recession I* the Italian
! _c ...k.B then l.snflhn TahAnt huilillna inrlilRrV -- Sldfllw-’. tkle OSilRiilg- SJaLCUI.

.

share held by Poclain

meat in those countries.

equip-
As a result, the Bataille FrsilJtbn. turnover, which is 17 Poclain subsidiary PPM will he

j

to finance a number of Import-
F‘ family, which founded the coin- per cent, up on 1975. Pre-tax; the vehiele for the creation of

j

ant industrial projects In the
A furtherpany. remains with only 15-9. parent company turnocer was up a complete range of mobile

\

private sector.
In the event o[ Case wishing

per cent. of the shares. The in ' the same proportion to cranes- out of its own 16 models! S50m. Is being raised by Enla--
tn dispose of these companies state motor company. Renault. Frs.l.534bn. ancL.t he parent coni- and Case’s- five. The distribu- !

* " —
Poclain retains the right to Erst takes 2 per cent, as a “visiting pany loss is Frs.51.4m. after the tion agreement between Poclain

!

refusal. card." while Peugeot, its private FrsBTiu. capital gain registered and Volvo will continue while;
Final details or the deal bring- sector competitor, also takes from the constitution of Poclain Ferodo retains its right to ln-

ing Case into the capital of 2 per cent. The Swedish con- Hydraulic with Ferodo. crease its stake in Poclain
Poclain. which has been in corn Volvo has a similar holding. The North American sub- Hydraulics to a majority bolding.

AMERICAN NEWS

Upturn at Sears Roebuck
BY DONALD MACLEAN

SEARS ROEBUCK and Company ns financial year, the company tame is a French oil company
net earnings in its first quarter, made a net loss of S2in., or $2.04 with operations in some 33 coun-
ts April 30. were SI 54.1m., or a share, against a profit of S4m.. tries. Basic, which is

97cl a share, against $S5.1m.. or or $1.86 a share in the same bourg-based, bolds oil

54c. a share, in .the first three period of the previoos year; with sions in Guatemala,
months last year. whHe sales revenues totalling $203.Lw.,
totalled S3.61bn.. against S3J»bn. against $2S2.9m. T—
The company- said a strong ImaSCO profits Up

recovery by Allstate Insurance f'
1

nni*oll Inert- - IMASCO, formerly Imperial

Company was a -“major factor” V^UIH All lU5b Thbacco Company or Canada,
in the SI per cent profit CONSOLIDATED RAIL Corpora,- earned S35.2nu or S3.6I a share
increase, and that merchandising tion lost ?207.6m. in ihe first

in tbe i
'ear t0 March 31. against * e“-

sales and profit gains were quarter of the year, on revenues 334.5m.. or S3-54 a share in the But

should continue a gradual

;

improvement in. real Lerms in!
Luxem- the year ahead, according to the!
conces- Economic Letter published by:

Citibank. Renter reports from

!

New York.
j

A survey of 1,733 corporations!
showed first quarter profits up <

“ a nominal 9 per cent.” as com- -

pared with the same period last t

pa
J7"*.

bank acting as lead manager
for the Banco de la Nation. a
State-owned trade company.
Tor the purpose of onlending
to Industrial customers-.

Maturity is three years and the
snread li per cent, over Libor,
the lower spread being
explained by ihe shorter
maturity. •

Argentina will

further loans this

maximum needs projected by-

bankers put them at the most
at $70flm. Reserves have
increased sharply in recent
months: they stood at S930m.
last September bat by the end
or Febrtracv bad risen to

S2-258bn-, which suggests that
the country is not in desperate

hTS X fIL- Tit ins company .could have **but rn from .the f„
. ft,

. a
.

;TT

of more than LSOObn. (about building industry, r Earlier this

£330m.». . year. SGI failed fe raiie fredi 3t is now- -expected that

At an extra-ordinary general capital from a rifiJis issue.
' construction- and civil- epgln

meeting here to-day. share- The appointment of the . new ing group. -CondottetTao

holders of the company—con- board is seen here as a holding; controlled, by the state hoU
.trolled origlnallv by the -Vatirhn operation Lo gain time for the company IRI. will-wind

i-and later by the financier: Sig. setting up of a consortium of 17 control of SGI.

i
Michele Sindona — appointed Italian banks to subscribe, to the The cbnitftan of Condi

j

.Ambassador Alrio Maria Mazzio. Convertible bond iss-uc. ,$o iar Professor Loris Corbi. has C

chairman of SGI mternatloifaJL the banks, which are. aH owned appointed consultant to SGU
! Shareholders also approved a by the State, have raised a nun*- lo-day he' Indicated that he'

capHai writedown la LTlbn. and her or technical objections to “confident?, that Conij

confirmed the sale bl SGI fixed their intervention -to save Ihe would eventually take up
: a jSef«—including Ihe Rome troubled group. shares arising ftom the.con'

Hilton, the Washington. 'Water Earlier this- year. the Prime jhlp - bond , issue - announced
require ! gate complex and the Montreal Minister. Sig. Giutio

7
.Andreotti. day.. ..

> car but 1

.

‘ *
'

\'.-i
:

‘

EUROBONDS

Decision on issues
BY MARY CAMPBELL

need for more fund raisine

operations, all the more as
\
THE FINAL decision

hanks seem to be prepared to

extend bank to hank loans to
thefr Argentinian connter-

'on the yesterday. .The ten year issue bringing the average life of

i
European Economic .Cpminu- offers an indicated coupon of issue to 84 years.

; city's issues will now only. . be^ .P?

_

despite • “ impressive

Bankers are cautiously
ODtimistlc about the economic
outlook fn the coontry. enconr-

The guilder market conti

;

* “““
the purchase price for tife sbarea very strong: Launched ye

taken ro-day the subject
1^

the set al g125 for ^ purposeis of day Suras aJ'iAlOOm. 7| per
first item on the 'agenda. .of -the- tbe warrants. IS year issue -for the Euro .

Council of Ministers meeting -Due l0 be announced-ii the investment:Bank. jfjjjt
g,,“ ,v "y 4uai icr ul uitr jcdt, un rtrvcaueb . ~ ~ ~

p
" — * ' wuuuun hi ihc cvuitirv, nuimr-

I

when it resumes this morning. n.mar L- sector to-dkv is a
— —

—

. ..

expected to continue in coming 0 f $770.4m.. Reuter reports from P^ious year. Robert Gibbons year to year increases, earnings aeed b^the fan In the inflation Approval for the proposed dis- ian?tor No«k--' iONDTRADE INDEX
mr-Tiihc writes from Montreal. Volume have harelv fcervt «« • . 1

u.Tiiawn. u jvar issue T«r

l-: (
: x *

months.
Allstate contributed 51c. a

share to Sears' earnings, com-
pared with 13c. a year ago. in

a statement prepared for the

Philadelphia
' writes from Montreal. Volume

it attributed more than 9100m. 2“ S1.03bn. compared with

of the loss directly tn extra-
ordinary winter conditions. A
larger than expected -decline in

S941m.
The tobacco and food products

group earned 93 cents a share

annual meeting, it is said that revenue* from fourth, quarter ^n
.

.Quarter, compared
property-liability insurance levels resulted from the rail-
operations.this year are expected rnad

-

s difficulty in handling all
10 improve considerably from tra ffi C available to it and the
the previous year. economic impact of energy short-

M r-* , ages on many industries served

. systems fry ^ railroad.
** In the last quarter of 197B. tiie

corporation lost $139J.m.. on
revenues of $S02^2m.

INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS
and Controls ihe Houston-based RITA nptrolpiini
engineering, manufacturing, trad- ppSuRrFq '

in.^-r
ing and financial operations con- resources ,n ipr-

corn. reports a net loss of S2.Sm.. r
hai announced the for-

or $2.03 a share in its third ?l
on “ r

?
quarter, to March 31. acainst a vu* Ami!'
profit of SOBni.. or 2Bc a share,

in ihe same period last year.
taS- e and <9 P®r cent b.. Basic.

with 98 cents in the same period
a year earlier. The company ex-

pects “improved results” for
the current year.

have barely kept up with- nue which' in the firet quarter J count on ihe issued also still H^d^
U
‘TlTe

'1

issue‘^ff^4“ari7i!rir
inflation during; the past year.; 0r tbis rear was 33.4 per cent.

J
awaited.

' H>^lro ' The i«ue offttrs an Indi-

and have still not regained their; comuared with 215.8 per cent.
pre-recession peak, the bank: ip *he 12 months to March
says. ; 1977.

For the 1.140 manufacturing :

Deutsche Bank's
warrants issue was

.

cated 6? per cent, with Common- Medium -term
Sl25m. bank as lead manager.- Amortisa- Long term'

launched tion starts after, four years. Convertible
-

.Yesterday . F
10157 1

95J9
109AS I

90

report loss

companies surveyed, there was'
a rise of only 3 per cent, on
average from the first-quarter

level last year, while non-manu-
_ _ faduring profits rose 21 per

Corporate profits cent
*

Steel roil,s reported an
unseamed average profits decline of 84 per;

U.S. CORPORATE profils cenL. chemicals and paper each
emerged “ relatively unscathed ” a fall of S per cent, and textiles

from the severe winter, and a reduction of 18 per cent.

Rohei launch domestic bonds
in U.S. market

!

Claas sees lean year
BY GUY HAWTiNSKroS6S-l,"- COn,^'i in^ i«o GEBRUEDEB CLAM. Mas- meat

FRANKFORT, May 16.

to-day firmly attributed

By Jonathan Carr
BONN. Slav 1C.

ROLLEI. the camera and opti-

cal concern, is iobimg the
growing ranks of West German
companies aim'ng to attack
the American market
within.

Rollei said that H will

shortly lake over the entire
photo division of Honevwell
Corp_ Denver (Colorado).
Ro 1!e«*s sales partner in the
U-S. from 1966 to 1972.

Rising demand in Canada
BY PAULINE CLARK

a venture with Shenandoah Oil chinenfabrik. one of West Ger- declining sales to lack of over-
The company savs that current Corporation “to finance explore- many's leading manufacturers

>e&rs results reflect mainly the
t

,-on on a pQrt ion of the 933000 of agricultural machinery, is ex- traditional

concession peeringadverse impact of
export markets., _ _ .

a reasonably lean 1976- which take some 75 per cent, of ; 1978 tn have tripled its U.S.

market would then account Tor
almost one third of Rollei's

total turnover.
As well as the UJS. venture,

Rollei Is continues to expand
its activity in the Far East,
which it feels has the greatest
potential next to the Ameri-
can market.

. . . . —- - portion of the 933000 of *3

j-.
worldwide acre Guatemala oil concession pecru— . _ —

economic condition?; in capital outside of the Rubelsanto struc- 197»:- Its management is predict- Its -harvester production, orders; sales from the current annual
goods markets and in developing ture. which is held in undivided me an overall 5 per cent, drop in have fallen back heavily. in level of aronnd S12m. The Ii5.
countries in particular. interest bj Shenandoah sales, largely as a result of a lack both Algeria and Brazil, for-;

- Market conditions may not Guatemala 25 per cent. Saga of export demand. merly major customers for the
return to normal for some time." Petroleum 25 per cent., and Basic The parent concern estimates group's products, trade bas-

il is maintained, but recent Bahamas (a wholly-owned sub- that by August 31. when the dropped away to virtually noth-
developments in several areas sitiiaiy of Basic Resources) 50 business year ends, sales ' will jng, the group reports. ;

are “sufficient to indicate a per cerft" have totalled about D.MaOOm. Despite this the Claas manage-
j

n^ptmal improvement in the Elf Aquitaine has an option to Group turnover is forecast at ment believes the group’s earn-!
fourth quarter.” increase its stake in BEA Petjrn- DMSSOm. (£142.9m.>. ings power has increased and|
Over the first nine nmnihs or. leuiri to 33 per cent. Elf Aqui- A report by the Claas manage- th at the decline in profits can.

be held within reasonable limits

It is also boped that the group
will soon be able to phase out
short-time working at Us manu-
facturing plan is.

In 1975-76. turnover also Fell

back, but at a rather slower rite-

The parent concern's sales

totalled D2UL524ra., against the
previous year's DM ,530m. Home
turnover went up from D\L141m.
to DIO53m., but exports fell

back ' from DAL3S9m. to

DM.371m. Net profits were vir-

tually unchanged at D3L20J2m.
compared with the previous 'busi-

ness year's DM.20.7in.
The Claas group's world turn-

over in 1975-76 grew from
DM.602m. to DM_617m..' but
group net earnings were only
slightly above those of the
parent Capital investment
totalled DM.22.4rn. compared
wriih the previous year's
DM.L9.9ni.

MoetHennessy
Provisional Consolidated Results

(in F.Frs. '000)

1976 1975 1974
Turnover before tax 1,312,878 1,131.785 999,780
Gross trading profit 79,460 36.551 82,361
Net book profit 57,598 15.955 41.213

Net adjusted profit

alter writing back tax-free

provisions for price increases
and before special tax (1) 40,638 18.028 53,820
Cash flow 12) 78,244 53.675 76.409

M)

I
2'!

After special tax the net adjusted profit amounts to Frs. 40,744,000
for 1976 and Frs. 42.789.000 for 1974.

On the basis of the net adjusted profit, depreciation and provisions
ior investment (excluding provisions for trade investments).

Consolidation Principles

The principles applied to consolidation and the consolidated companies
are the same as those for 1975.

Champagne Business '

The consolidated turnover of the companies making up the Champagne
Division reached a total of Frs. 594.461.000 for 1976. an increase of 'l9.3

&
o

over 1975. This growth in turnover was achieved although the Division

gave up the distribution of Heineken beer as from 1st January 1976.

Setting aside beer sales made in 1975. turnover was up by 30.9°c-.

The trading account shows a very clear improvement’over the previous

year, with a trading profit of Frs. 27,717.000 as against Frs. 10,802.000.

The net adjusted profit totalled Frs. 13,541,000 as against Frs. 5,146,000 in

1975. This figure allows for a deficit of Frs. 3.3QO.OOO incurred by the

Californian subsidiary, which in fact represents the cost of establishing

this company which did not begin trading until December 1976.

Cognac Business

The consolidated turnover of the Cognac sector totalled Frs. 376.149,000

and produced a trading profit of Frs. 22,418.000 as against Frs. 13,964.000

in 1975.

The net adjusted profit almost doubled compared with the previous year,

rising from Frs. 10,792.000 to Frs. 19.102,000.

Perfume and Beauty Products Business

In 1976 the Parfums Christian Dior companies achieved a consolidated
turnover of Frs. 342,268,000, a rise of 24.7%. and produced a
consolidated trading profit of Frs. 33.227.000 as against Frs. 11,987.000

in 1975.

The net adjusted profit ior the year reached Frs. 74.038,000 compared
with Frs. 3,379.000 for the previous year.

The sizeable improvement in results was taigely due to the

elimination of double trading costs once the Parfums Christian Dior

company finally came to be based in Orleans.

Swap loan by
Bos Kalis
By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM. May 16.

BOS KALIS Westjninater. the
Dutch-based international dredg-
ing and construction group,
negotiating a second sterling/
Dutch Guilders currency swap
loan.
The company said to-day that

the sum would not exceed that
of last year’s arrangement and
that it would be made with a

different party: the earlier swap
loan was made., as part of
attempt^ to finance foreign acti-

vities locally, wherever possible.

In the face of the- instability of
the currency markets. Last year.

BKW had £5ui. "in the U.K.
against a loan provided by the

same party in Holland. II was
agreed that after a period of

between 10 and 15 years, this

position i-ould be extended or
reversed.

The company added thal. due
to receipts of. substantial

amounts from debtors, the
amount of short-term loan? will

decrease considerably this year
A FlsJ35m. private placement
had been made since the start

of this year, to help cover invest-

ments.

As reported earlier, the com-
oany's net profit jumped, to

Fls.39.lm. in 1976r up FlslLIm.
Although BKW ' is satisfied about
the increase, the. Board points
out that the adopted system of
profit, taking—in „ the year in

which contracts are actually com-
pleted—ean cause fluctuations in
the annual' results due to over-
lannlng of contracts.

The ratio of prefit on share-
holders' equity, rose to 13.2 n*»r

cent.. from io.fi per cent In 1975
which, though satisfadorv at
first sizhL is considered Insuf-

ficient on its own- to heln com-
pensate /nr continuing inflation.

Tho ord®r hnok. FU.L84hn.-at

:

the. end nr iftTfi. has increased
further tr, Fls'iSibn. or so al
the moment.

The Canadian domestic bond sector. It started this week at a foreign' investors and 1
from i market is preparing for a build .full one point premium to its . factors suggest that there

! up of new issues- over tile com-' Issue price of 991. . V process" bf_ The market ma^. _

ring foeeks as a combined result That only 40 per cent, of "the only grad'uaL -however. . A
jof lower Canadian

,
interest issue was released to the public, of provincial borrowers whov^CT;

• rates and falling prices in the however, suggests that a mea- back in the first quarter of

j

U.S. and Eurodollar bond marv.sure of uncertainty must- still year on interest rate const'

(kets. surround' prospects /or further tibns, is expected soon altht

; The first concrete evidence of issues of this size. It is under- the calendar is still relab

Details of the sale were not .the Canadian capital marketer stood that Quebec based pension thin at present The only no|

revealed. But. the company -return to favour ainonjp anjyor. funds took up a.major propor- issue thlsweekis for theTti
said that through the acq.ul<i!- .borrowers.came last week with;tion of the bonds . aa ls usual Group finance- company *
tion It hopes hy the end of ithe withdrawal of - Quebec' with such issues.- - ‘ hopes to raise SC30m: with’

Hydro's, plans for a S50m. Euro-. . Nevertheless, support does per cent' -coupon for s

bond and the issue in Its place seem to be coming from foreign years. The market was yestt

of SClOQm. long dated piper in, investors. " Canadian security exoecting an offer price atp
In the home market. 1 • bouses were saying in London .

Two -issues scheduled .

The, good reception to the 2fi yesterday that European demand week a.se SC30m. for Albert
year issue at an offering yield for the Quebec Hydrb bonds Ixad Sands Pipeline and SC25ni
of 10.09 per cent has been sig- been strong and difficult to meet Commercial Credit Corpor
nificant in demonstrating the The issue seemed to fill'a certain which has been seen in the 1

market's tolerance 'of a maturity gap in -Institutional portfolios bond market in the past, .ft

some five to ten years in excess where there was h desire fec new following week British Cols
of what is considered comfort- long term paper with high yields Telephone is expected o4
lable currently • in the Euro-j . . Selectivity on ,theA . part of market with a SC50-60m.

,

Tfvs announcement appears asamatter ofrecordrmlf. -

BANCO NACIONAL

. ARGENTINA
'

US$100,000,000 v

MEDIUMTERMLOAN

Managudby . _ ; . .. .

London Multinational Barrk 1Limited . . .

Amex Bank Limited
' '

' > •

Bank of Montreal *
'•

BanqueEuropeenne pourl'Amerique^fne (B.E.A.L.);SAl
Chemical Bank

Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited:

—EULABANK— "/.-t-t

Grindlay Brandts Limited '

> ;

Manufacturers HanoVer Limrted.

Merrill Lynch interilational BankLimited :.

Trade Development Bank/Republic Natronaf Bank ofNewYork

^s.

Amex Bank Limited

Bank of Montreal

A

and proyidedby.

American Express International Banking Corporatron' ;
"

*•
. :

Amsterdam- Rotterdam BankN.V. Banco Arabe £spafiol SA.
Banque Europeenne de Tokyo S.A.

' *

Banque Franfaisedq Commerce Exterieur (B.F.C.E) - - Barclays Bank international limited

Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited Brcwn. Sitipl8/& Co. Limited ' Chemical Bank

Deutsch-SOdamerikanische BankAG. DresdnerBankAteen^ichaft rEuro^Utinaitierican BankLimited
-EUl

Grindlays Bank Limited

- . ' Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company

MkHand Bank limited

VW3

. London Branch — EL!t Aramx
European Brazilian Bank Limited-EUROBRAZ GhandTrtiaBank

London Mufenatronaj Bank.Limited

Merrill Lynch International BankLimited

Republic National Bank of NewYork .

National Bank of North America
Nassau, Bahamas

Society Gfin&aledeBanqueSA
The National ^^Washing.tonpC

.The'Noith^TriipC Company Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

A
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Agent Bank ..r

'

LONDON MULTIN^TIONAjL BANK LIMITED
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tock market: trend

Bahrain

MICHAEL. VAN OS

.v.K
5* hu.:.} lht.

,y( .
..

" /••'••••'• *-*-••?/. AMSTERDAM, May 16.
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?real^^rices on thn fSK?8
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c? “{«*>“ 7iew of domestic' considerations.
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:> *r®a“’®,Pnces oof*?* risen by II per cent, in the- first however, a further lowetinc -of
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trends Jnttex .was' still 2i> per cent below Pierson’s view
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.. ^ed with profitability proh- dropped jawr.cayfc. . ceiling on new lending
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; " BAHREIN, fllny 16.

TiY5 RECENTLY .announced
VSi. S12m. loan - arranged by
Grtndlay Brand is for the Jor-
danian Hotels and -Tourism
Company could be the fbre-
runuer of Important longterm
developments for the offshore
banking activities of Bahrein.
The loan, which is to-be used
to finance the 150-room exten-
sion to the Intercontinental

Hotel in Amman, is the first

medium-term loan to he syn-
dicated exclusively among the
Offshore Banking .Units
(OBU's) in Bahrein.'

. Grlndlays Bank's own OBU
feels that there Is an oppor-
tnniiy to develop, in time, a
growing business - in syndicat-
ing'loans lor Arab borrowers
-out of- Bahrein, HSing the re-

sources available to the' off-

shore banks established here,'
instead of relying on the inter-
national Eurocurrency funds In
London and elsewhere.

Another line of development
being examined is the syndica-
tion of bonding facilities for
local ' and international con-
tractors:- These present prob-
lems for the banks, which are
required to enter into substan-
tial and effectively uncondi-
tional commitments In support
of the contractors.

- Grlndlays’ OBU Is a' relative

newcomer in an area pf acti-

vity which is itself only of
recent origin. Since tbe Bah-
rein offshore ' venture was
launched In late 1975, some 40
operations "have been licensed
and 4b0ut .30> are already ac-
tive. The total assets involved
in this market are put at about
J8-25bn_ nearly three quarters
of it In dollars.

The development of- the off-

shore banking market here has
been Initiated under the guid-
ance of Mr. Alan .Moore,
Director -General of .the Bah-
rein Monetary Agency. Its

growth has been- kept under
control, with the emphasis on
encouraging;, first class inter-

national and local names.
Competition in the market, is

described as fierce as the num-
ber of international banks In-

volved has grown.
The banks operating in this

market include two. First

National City Bank and Alge*
mene Bank Nederland,- which
bad been doing business of this

kind for some lime previously
and effectively

.
started the mar-

ket; some which, Uke Grind-
lays. are building on an estab-

lished branch banking net-

work and ~are tending to con-
centrate in fheir OBlTs in

building up a merchant bank-
ing" type or' activity; others
among the big international

panks which" have set np here
are conducting the greater part
or thcte-.actlvijy in the form*
of Interbank • trading' but are
developing into commercial
lending.
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81

SI
1U4
1054

7*’--. si
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Jusco

Eurobond
expected
A. CONVERTIBLE Debenture
to be Issued In London next
week by the Japanese retailer

Jusco Company is aimed at
raising 340m.. sources in Tokyo,
revealed tn-«iay. The offering

will be Jusco’s first on the
Euromarket, reports our Tokyo
Correspondent.
The new capital will be

ploughed back into an expan-
sion programme which could
mean further tie-ups with other
retail chains. A link with
Isejin, a local supermarket
group, was concluded last year.

' Osterreichische KontroUbank
r ’ Aktiengesselischaft

U.S;$40,WM>,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1982
Notice is hcfqby given pursuant to Condition 5 of the Terms
and 'Conditions of the' above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of
Interest (as therein defined) for tbe Interest Period (as therein
defined) from 17th May. 1977 lo 17th November, 1977 is at the
annual rale of 6Ve per cent. The U.S. Dollar amount to which
the holders of Coupon No. 2 will be entitled on duly presenting
the same for payment will be U.S.S33B417 subject to appropri-
ate adjustment thereto for the making of other appropriate
arrangements 1 of whatever nature) which we may make, with-
out further notice in the event of an extension or shortening
of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
on behalf of

.EUROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY
17 May, 1977 <Fiscal Agent)
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INDUSTRIES

s private army
BT ART GARCIA IN tOS ANGELES

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS—and.
more and more across Europe
and the. U.S;, it's a representative

of. Dart, industries at the door.
Once strictly a retail drugstore
chain,'Dart has parlayed its con-

cept of direct selling its lines or
consumer products in the com-
fort and .privacy of homes
through sales “parties" into a
$ibn. a year business. That much
was rung up last year for its

TfipRjefware plastic containers
and .Vanda Cosmetic toiletries as

Dart's
v
armies of independent

dealers marched across more
than 30 countries

Por the sixth year in a row.

Dart’s net profits, per share

earnings and sales moved to new
highs in 1976. with net Income
lopping 3100m- for the first time.
Operations .outside tbe U.S.

showed improvement over the
prior -year, despite devaluations

of local currencies in a number
Df .countries. Dart’s after-tax

earnings from its international
businesses rose to 333m. from
$27m: in 1075 on sales of S364ra..

which- accounted for 25 per cent,

of the company's total 1976
volume of S1.48bn.

Leading the way both domes-
tically and overseas was Dart’s

direct selling business, whose
$512m- In sales last year was the
major contributor to total cor-

porate volume and produced net

Income of 3133.1zn. But as suc-

cessful as Dart has been in get-

ting its foot, in the door for its

direct sales’ parties, there are

some problems it still is

struggling to overcome as «
wraps up a corporate restruc-

turing programme which has

been underway for the past 20

years.

From essentially a drug store

company in 1956. Dart’s activi-

ties to-day are almost 100 per
cent in other business areas.

Early this year, it sold its Rexall

Drug Company operations in the
U.S. for glfiui. cash, following

the 1976 disposal of its Rexall
stores in. Canada. All that is

left of drug retailing is Rexall
South Africa and the Rexall
“mother" store at corporate
headquarters in Los Angeles,
which' Dart Indicates it probably
never will sell. •

Pacing Dart's performance last

year was the Tupperware Divi-

sion. said to be the world's
largest maker of plastic food
storage and serving containers,

and a key 1958 acquisition in
the company^ diversification

programme. . From a single

manufacturing plant in 1951.

which turned out 22 products
sold through 14 independent
distributors and 2,500 dealers in
the U.S. tbe division has blos-

somed into a line of . 130 pro-
ducts sold on the home party
plan through a network of dis-

tributors. managers and dealers
in nearly three dozen countries.
More than 50 per cent of the

been weaker. Vanda was profit-

able last year in South Africa
and Canada and '‘essentially''

broke even in Australia, the
company says, but operations in

France were hit by costs of con-
solidating activities In Tours
and shifting headquarters from
Paris.

After studying its Vanda
results country-by-country. Dart
last Fear decided to consolidate
European production In its plant
in England and to phase out
cosmetics manufacturing in Bel-

gium. it is also shutting down
sales and warehouse operations

Despite the snecess Dart has had in direct selling

Tupperware, it is
1

still straggling to find a

similarly, successful formula for the troubled

Vanda operation ...

division's sales and earnings
now originate outside the U.S.
In 1976, Tupperware released
new products at a rate of about
one every 60 days, including
some "which were first developed,
manufactured and marketed
overseas and now are made in
the U.S. Dart saj's that this
demonstrates the “ interchange
of technology between countries
and tbe universal appeal of
Tupperware products."

Less appealing have been lines
sold by tbe Vanda Beauty Coun-
selor Division. ’ whose major
progress last year was measured
by how much it cut its losses

in the U.S. The deficit was
trimmed through reorganisation
of tbe marketing programme,
tighter selection of distributors
based upon prior success in

direct selling, and standardisa-
tion . of products worldwide
Additionally, cosmetic - and
beauty- care lines have been
reduced to 255 items from the
high of 700 several years ago.

Despite the success Dart has
had in direct selling Tupper-
warc, it is still struggling to
find a similarly successful
formula for the troubled Vanda
operation,, particularly in the
U.S.. where sales generally have

in Italy and contracting UB.
production with outside manu-
facturers.
Apart from direct selling.

Dart's other primary lines of
business are consumer products,
chemicals, plastics and glass con-
tainers. The company is

organised into separate operat-
ing groups, each headed by a

chief executive given heavy auto-
nomy for the operation ' of his

group and divisions, including
product development and manu-
facturing.
Of Dari's total sales last year

of S1.4Sbn.. the U.S. produced
Si .11 bn., the western hemisphere
outside the U.S. contributed
S85ra.. Europe and Africa
accounted for S207m. and the
Pacifies area represented $71m.
Exchange losses in international
operations were reported as
negligible in 1976, compared
with losses of S2.2m. the year
before.

Justin Dart, chairman and
chief executive, says be is con-

fident that 1977 will be the
seventh consecutive year of im-
proved earnings for tbe company
whose name was changed in bis

.honour, from Rexall. nearly 10
years ago. While this year's first

quarter profits of S23.3m. or 94

cents a share were down from
the 527.7m. and 51.13 per share
of the comparable 1976 perio.d,

they were higher than expected,
from sales which advanced to

5370m. from 335Pm.
Now that its broad structural

overhaul has been completed.
Dart says it will concentrate on
four priorities including “morn
extensive ” long-term growth
plans for its major divisions

and putting them into sharper
focus, plus launching “aggres-
sive " programmes to " either fix

or delete ” divisions whose
profitfbUity outlooks are lew
than company standards. The
company also Intends to upgrade
its management depth and re-

shape its basic financial policies

Al] nf this is qnod news to

Wall Street anaiysN who follow
Dart and have been impressed
with its sales and earnings per-

formance but disappointed uith

progress in cleaning out money-
losing operations. Arthur.
Butinck research vice president
at Paine. Webber. Jackson and
Curtis, a nationwide investment
firm, applauds the decision
finally to phase out Vanda activi-

ties in Europe which do not mrot
corporate objectives. He oxoects

all of Dart's croups to contribute

to higher profits in 1977 and is

estimating earnings for the vear
of about 54.75 per share fttllv

diluted 20 per cent, higher than
the S4 a share earned in 1976.

Brazilian coffee

success
BECAUSE of the boom in world
prices. Brazil's instant ooffoc

manufacturers had an extra-

ordinarily good year in 1976.

with most doubling export
earnings and greatly increasing

net profit, reports our Sao Paulo
correspondent.

Top of the list comes
Companhia Cacique de Cafe
Soluvci, which earned $6S.9ni. in

its export of soluble coffee in

1976, which was 92 per cent,

more than in 1975. This com-
pany had a net profit, after tax.

of Cruzeiros96-2m. (£4.9m.). on
a turnover from export and
sales on the domestic market-of
Cruzerins92l.9m. (£47.3m.).

ABthorn svcaritiei having been told. tbisannotmamanT appearsu a auflarorrecarar only.

Bank ofTokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
(fomtsrlf Carabao TokyoHoldingN. V.)

U.S. $30,000,000

7i per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1984
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The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
^ (KAbnfhikfXnudui TokjroGiakq)

S. G. Warburg' & Co. Ltd.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengesoDschaft

ManufacturersHanover limited

Singapore-Japan Merchant Bank Limited

Credit Suisse Whits Weld Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Bank CatariHar, Kara. Bnoganer
(OntMdUaM

The Bazik of Tokyo (Holland} N.V.

JUgatnena Bank Nadariand N.V. A. E. Araaa & Co. AnwrBanlc AuutaidukSottanlnm Bank JtV. Andnsans Bank AS

Acnladd.aaaS.B!Iaidn»edar, lac. AS&O-Aaiim lutauudlonal Acceptance* & Capital Asian and EaxoAmancnn Marcbant Bank 1M.

Bacha Httfnay SbnrtXnc: Basca Cixnsnarciale Ifebana Banc* del Gcttardo Bmca Nuioada del lavoro Banco Amhrnataiw

Banco diHoma Baacomfateniatianal ' Bank ofAmerica Marntdonal Bank JuBnaBaSrlntoraatiouli—««< UbU
Bode Lea totomotianal Ltd. Bank Louml Mszaal Gronp Bank * Hop* HV The Bank of Tokyo (Utmnboars) SA.

at Taicjo (Switaafrnd) IA& Banqae BncraUu Lambert SA. Banque BnropAann* da Tokyo Baoque ftaaprisn da Coonmrce ExtArionr
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Phillips Petroleum advanced $1} quarter of this year. below 2m. sets this year.
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ms, WASHINGTON. May 16.
.. SOVIET Union.. -has

’! -Vised its -goal of animal
'i.. v'ge grain -Drodtiction from'

M to tonnes from-
revious . target of between

•
• and 220.0m. tonnes, the

Agriculture Department
1 "

•*I<J

s’; * Department, in its weekly
..V^-eina Foreign Agriculture,

'
-•jLV'the new;,, target probably

from .the record 224,0m.
... 3 harvested last year and

Cxcib>resent good prospects for
year* crops.

,

./rage output hi ldn-75 was
n. tonnes,: the Department

-AsaidThm: base been no
' Unions "Aat the target this

. ser^t '213Jm. tonnes, has
,V changed.

’department said Russia
!

JF, increased .its target- for
'*<-il average meat- production
:A >78-80 to 16.0m, tonnes -from
75.6m. tonnes.

1

• -."ring 1971-75 meat produo-.

^ averaged 14m. tonnes
« ‘‘illy.. •

«';,i Department said baaed on
.
relationship between ..the

• id targets for output of
and meat during 107&80.-

ouid be inferred that the
Nt

*Hftts will be looking for.
er imports pf grain in the

:
three' to four than originally

>, ded.” . . . .

jrazil soya j

: ;op estimate

idupefl
'£') DEI;JANEIRO, May 16;

" ITU’S soyabean 'crop.- Is
-

es-

i to .total lL5m. tonnes, the
.. u . : trade department of-the

of Brazil—(Cacax)—direo-

. enedicto Moreira, said.

Moreira' said -the reduction
the previous estimate of

p.D Rf^h tonnes-r-abopt lm.
.
mpre

last year—was mainly
' se of -a tall in Parana:

- .7said with ah expected crash
1. to 7.5m. tonnes, tills will

eave bean exports'
: much

; 3m, tonnes. According to

, sources last season’s bean
ts totalled; trver 3Lfim.

s with the crush at 6.8—
tonnes. . a

r ;
•

30L STOCKPILE
LES
\ .. -SYDNEY,Jlfiy 16.-
Australian Wool Corpora-

;aid its auction of 15,000

. of stockpile wool scheduled
. ay 18 lias been postponed—> an- uncertain inahfcet.. •

- next wool sales wfll be
, .."m Sydney, Adelaide and
J.’r ntle on May 24, 25 and 26.

copper prices
.

BY JOHN. EDWARDS^COMMODITIES EDITOR

ZAMBIA’S ANNOUNCEMENT
that it is in a ” state of war ”

-with Rhodesia brought a rise in'
copper values on the London
Metad Exchange as' speculative
buying interest was attracted.
Cash wirebars closdd-.'£325 up

on Friday at JES3025 a tonne; but
prices. moved further ahead

:

on
tfiS late kerb and in inter*)Ece
dealings. Three months wire-
bars reached £S5S a toitre ln the’
early 'evening before easing back
on profiMaking.' •

^e.msrkeCs reaction to Presi-
dent :

' Kaxmda\ 'statement was
muted hy uncertainty; -sis' to the
extent -of -the '“threat ' to the
Copperbelx.

.

However,, earlier in the -day
the maricet bad 'shown signs of
easing owing?to a lack of con
sumer.buying, interest.

:

A --significant-'' fall ' of :
3.675

tonnes- in
1

'copper stocks held in

the LME warehouses.- reducing
total holdings to .6X3^25tonnes, :

had. already. been discounted by
the rise IU prices on Friday; and
therefore hadlittie impact yes-

terday. ; . ..
•

A.-bigger' price movement—

£pertonne

ZING
CASH METAL*

J*|T | - - .-iJ
D8C JAN FEB MAR APR MAT r
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downward.— yesterday was in
zinc where the cash quotation
fell by £12.75 to £357.75 a tonne.
The morning settlement of 1355
.was the lowest price since March
"last year.

The sudden further fall in the
zinc marker, which has been
-weak for a long time as a result
of poor demand, was at^ibuted

to strong rumours that producers
were planning a cut in the
European producer price from
its present level of $795 a tonne.

|

It is no secret.that there has!
been persistent and widespread
discounting of the European
producer price for some time as

suppliers have' sought to remain 1

competitive In a sluggish market.!
So any actual cut in the producer !

price might not make much,
practical difference, except 10

;

provide a lower point from which
|

to discount arid,' perhaps, force >

.a U.S. price reduction too.
J

Zinc stocks in LME warehouses!

rose marginally by 300 tonnes to

a total, of 9L375 tonnes; As

expected lead stocks jumped by

2.125 to 6S.425 tonnes, but the
premium of the cash price over
the three months quotation
widened yesterday as the tech-

nical squeeze on nearby supplies
remained.

Tin stocks fell by 595. to 7.490

tonnes and LME silver holdings
rose by 150,000 to 27,030.000
ounceb.

London tea

auctions

down again
By Our Commodities Editor

TEA PRICES fell again on the
London weekly auctions yester-

day. Tbe overall average price
is expected to be below 200p a

kilo -compared with last week's,
level of 215pt

Medium quality dropped to

192p against 2lQp previously and
plain quality by I3p to 193p.

The downtrend reflected

recent declines at auctions in tea

producing, centres, notably
Calcutta, and Mombasa, as a 1

result or “exceptionally good":
crops in the first four months of

:

the year that have eased lhe|

previous pressure on supplies.
|

. Mr. Peter Banyard, chairman
of the London Tea Brokers
Association, commented that the
real boom appeared to be over.
Not only' bad the supply

position eased, but some buyers
were also not able to afford the
higher priced stocks.

There was now plenty of tea

available at around or below £2

a kilo. Values had gone up too
high and too fast to be sustained
at the higher levels reached last

month.
Nevertheless.- present auction I

values in London are still some,
three times above last year's!

level.

OPAL MINING

Last frontier for

striking it rich
' BY LACHLAN GU.MOUR. RECENTLY IN AUSTRALIA

IKS. coffee forecast challenged Thailand bid

BY SUE BRANFORD ’-IT
“

SAG PAULO. May 16. to slow downBY SW BRANFORD '--I-V

CAitlLLO CALAZAN S, president
Of the Brazflian_Caffee Institute

(XBC), .has ‘ accused the - U.S.
Department ot. Agriculture of
exaggerating the size af themext
Brazilian coffee harvest “ with the
clear objective of fprcdng down
world prices."' .

-

In contrast to the U.S- estimate
of 17m. bags,' Sr. Gafauaais said:

“We originally jnit :the harvest

at 143ml hags."burnow, -after the
15 to 20 per cent, cut,' it is very

unlikely to go above 13m. bags.
“ Each year the UjS. estimates

are proved wrong, but no-onc has
yet forced them to explain their
mistakes. Our institute, makes a
serious estimate, with the objec-
tive of giving a real idea of pro-
duction , not - of keeping prices
up.”

. Sr. Calazans advised, farmers
not to .set] at present 1

prices,
Teassurihg them that they should
not.be ” afraid of pressures from

London market rallies
BY R1CHAJH* MOONEY

"

COFFEE ‘FUTURES : moved
sharply higher on. the -London

terminal, .
market 1

•.

.

yesterday

despite a-stoterngnt by General

Foods, of the TLS^ that it had

rescinded- x recently-announced

.price increase. _1

.

Prices, had opened
,
lower, con-

tinuing ‘Friday’s bearish; ..move-

ment, but.the .trend was quickly

reversed and prices ruled higher

for *Ud&j}f the day. A steadier

tone-after the opening- in New
York:boosted London prices near

the close and the Toly position

ended the day £94-5 higher;at

£3.252 a tonne. Dealers said the
market was quiet and there were
no new- fundamental factors to
explain the rise.

The General Foods move
.followed a similar one last Week
by the Folger coffee company
and some market sources com^
mented that it was widely
expected. Others, however, were
surprised, at the lack of market
^reaction. They said the holding-
off of price increases could mean
that the consumer 'will cease
stocking up in the belief that no
further price increases^ are

.-likejj’. • _ '..

SAG PAULO. May 16. IU MUW UUWU
those who need Brazilian coffee rice exports
and act in this way so as to force _ : ..
prices down." BANGKOK. May 16.

He. said that the Government THAILAND - HAS introduced

could not simply forbid exports measures to control the rice

as some Farmers are requesting, export trade following heavy

because Brazil had signed the shipments since the beginning of

International Coffee Agreement, this year, the foreign trade

However, he added. Brazilian' department said,

exporters could take This Export sales of over 200 tonnes
measure on their own initiative,

j
must be approved by the Govern-

as had occurred in Colombia. i ment and shipment made by
He also admitted that the! June this year. Where payment

Government would be forced to (is made by letter of credit these

-adopt a quota system for exports must be opened by overseas
“ as the only way out ” in the buyers within 10 days of the

present shortage. He said that agreements being signed."

studies suggested that the scheme Traders estimate that Thai rice

should operate on 1 the basis of exports, this year to May 12

500,000 bags each month for the reached a record 1.03m. tonnes

domestic market and lm. bags compared with 0.59m. tonnes

for export. The Institute, he daring the first four months last

added, possessed an inventory of year.

2m. bags, while private* stocks
.
Yongyuth Kularatana. chair-

were estimated around 5m. man of the Rice Exporters Asso-

bags. With the.next harvest of nation, said Government-to-

-13ni. bags, this * will enable Government .sales during the rest

Brazil to ' satisfy . this year's of the year should be slowed

requirements, provided that until something definite is known
domestic consumption is kept abduj tbe 1977-7S main crops,

down to 6m. bags and exports to i planting of which begins next

I2rcr. hags."
j

month. • . .

Sr; Calazans confirmed that
j

He attributed heavy sales by

trade missions' had been sent to I Thailand to adverse weather in

El Salvador and Guatemala. ' But 1 rice producing countries such as

he added that they had been un-
j
China. Vietnam and Malaysia,

able to find any coffee for sale. 1 Reuter
. .

•

IN THE REMOTE, arid north of

South Australia, lies the largest

opal producing centre in the
world. The place is called

Conber Pedy—an aboriginal
name meaning "white fellows'

hole in the ground"—-and each
I
year it provides 70 per cent- of

Australia's opal production

;

which is about 95 per cent. Of

the world's.

Tbe field was discovered,

almost by accident, by un
amateur prospector in search of

gold and since then there has

been a constant stream of miners
lured like bush flics 10 honey,
in the hope of striking it rich

overnight. The fascination for

the gemstone has grown so that
to-day the town supports a

population of about 3.000 to

4,000 people.

Coober Pedy. situated 560
miles north of Adelaide, the
capital of South Australia, is

considered one of tbe most
remote settlements in Australia
and is probably the last frontier
of nicgt'd. boom-town mining.
One official at the South Austra-
lian Department of Mines said:
"It is the last bit of mining left

where a man. with his knees
hanging out of his pants, can
make it big with the strike of a
pick."

.OpaJ mining bus always been
the domain of the small mining
operator limited in this way by
the law of one person one claim.

Anyone can take out a prospect-
ing permit for SAIO (£6.50) a

year.

Claims must be pegged in a 50
metre square and pegs must be
placed in the ground at each
comer registering a claim costs

SA2 each year. The department
said there are about 700
registered claims in Coober Pedy.

Despite the extreme heat and
hardships.' most miners tend to
i|ve comfortably in dugouis
excavated in the side of hills.

The heat can quickly dehydrate
anyone outdoors, but under-
ground the temperature stays at

an even 21 degrees C. summer
and winter.' There are no trees

or timber in Coober Pedy. Every-
thing far building a conventional
above ground home has to be
carted from Adelaide and the
transport costs for materials can
be more than the material costs.

The church and hotel in Coober
Pedy are also underground dug-
outs.

Water for the town is brought
150 hot. dusty road miles from

Kingoonya from the south. It is

rationed 50 gallons a person each
week and costs 60 cents (3Spj for

50 gallons.

Methods of mtniug in Coober
Pedy arc very crude. Pick and
shovel is still the favourite
method of gening at the elusive

opals. A shaft -sunk into the

ground and miners lower them-
selves down and constantly chip
away at the dirt and rock. Tu
escape the extreme heat of the
day. some miners start work at

3 a.in.

A large section of the mininc
community Is made up of Euro-
peans—Greeks. Italians. Hun-
garians. Yugoslavs. Czechs—and
some Russians and Chinese, but
90 per cent, of the men have
had no previous mining ex-

perience. No safety hats are
worn and there have been
reports of miners blowing them-
selves up while sinking shafts.

‘The miners tend to dig in an
area where opal has been found
previously. One man is said to

have coBfc across a pocket worth
SA70.000 (£45.0001 as he was
excavating his dugouL Others
had missed it by inches by
tunnelling in the wrong direc-

tion.

Travellers often indulge in
“ Doodling." For no. charge they
can forage in tbe mounds of
earth surrounding disused mines
in the hope of finding opals
overlooked by miners. Aborigines
reputedly live we/J by “ Doodl-

ing" and stories abound of

tourists picking up opals worth
thousands of dollars.

Although individual hand-
mining still goes on. increasingly
miners are turning to more
mechanised forms sueh as bull-

dozers fur open cut methods. A
bulldozer can com anything
between SA 126.000 (£90.000) and
SA200.000 (£130.000) to buy or
SA35 (£221 an hour to hire. It is

estimated that a drill for sinking
a shaft is priced at SA70.000. But
when a miner strikes good opal
he can make SA60.000 (£38.000)
a day. .

Despite this, it is generally
accepted that only 5 per cenr. of
miners make big money from
opal mining. Another 35 per cent,

make a reasonable living. The
rest leave Coober Pedy as they
bad come: penniless.

Business transactions are
simple and free From legal

rigmarole and paper work. The
miner hands over his bag of

opals for cash in a straight swap

with the buyer. For this reason,
the exact amount of opals
marketed is nni knnwn. hut esti-

mates have pul rho value at
$A2in. ( C 1 wHiu. ) a year.

Opal is alsu f 1 mnd m Lightning
Ridge, New South Wales and
smaller deposits are found in

Mexico, Honduras. Brazil and the
U.S. Varieties or previous opal
are usually classified by the back-
ground or body colour and tbe
type id colour pattern.

Black opal—the rarest and
most expensive—shows a play uf
spectral colours m a dark body
colour which is usually black
blue, brown or grey (semi-black
opal >.

Light up.'it lus a body colour
ranging from almost clear in
milky while and is the must
common gem found m the South
Australian opal fields.

Fire opal, so named because of
its predominate red. is more
i-uiimmnly louml in Mexico.
Boulder opal, tu-ually light opal,
is found a? veins or cavity fillings

in sandstone or mudstone. Matrix
opal is a cloudy slime with Hashes
or sparkles or colour.

Opals are valued according to
size and classification. The more
common white opals are sold by
overseas sellers to stone cullers
in London briween fl and £3 a
carat. A good black opal, how-
ever. can cost as much as £1.000
a carat.
Opals arc a lucrative business

not only fur the miners. From
the tune [he rough opal leaves
the ground to the time it is dis-
played as jewellery in a shop
window, the price increases four,
five and sometimes six fold. Gem
merchants in Lnndon say the
price of opal has multiplied. 200
per cent, in the past three years.
Many buyers in Coober Pedy

now are Trout the Orient and
there arc- fears that local buyers
are being squeezed out. Big
buyers have permanent ruoms in
hotels. Because of tbe nature of
the town and its "Raffertv's
rules" violence is a way of life

and it is a well known haunt for
crlminylK and tribul outcasts.
Gambling and prostitution thrive.

Nevertheless, despite the huge
risks involved, miners in search
of excitement and the fast buck
are still attracted to the tiny
oiuposi in ihe Sluarl Ranges.
One man, who gave up bis job in

insurance, summed up the
attraction, " l guess we are all

gamblers living in hope that one
of these days it will all happen."
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OMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES

SE METALS : SSSS-S “
'ER—Steady- on tbe London Metal

in the face of coqcera about
attoU' uxxnxf MmtfesU's bwrfen

'

-ponding to tbe rernrn of some
tv* During to tbe market. Fro-
rrirward metal HWtt. from 1847 to
ore came in. tirne ring*

e mute under some pressure, but
ippon around 2846.. In Hie- after-wn - was steady and London
a. rising to a close «q die Kerb
yiit climbing.further In lata imer-

:alums on tbe African news. Turn-
,550 Kjmjefi. . 1 . .

•

a.m. j4- dr] pj».‘ 4- or

I. OfflcW — I
UuoffleU —

J c
. I * L. r.V-

.... 886-16 :+l.aS* tStW5 U4LSS
S-1846-.7 S-Ufi! 850.5-1' t&2S
mj 886 i+XAj .

— -

818 7 |+1 820-1 +L*
856-7 ;* 1 B41-.5 -rf.6

W. 817 i + l — -i—..

tJ - I 1
*71-4 -t

:a rusted Metad Trading reported
the morning cash wirebais traded
5. 33. 25A, three mpafha 1040. 47,

. 48, 4A.B, 47. cathodes: ism
1X36.5. Kerb: Sbree months SMI.
45. 47J, 48. Afternoon: WIrebsi*,
9. three motahs 6848. 48-5. 49, 49J.
01. 50J. Cathodes: Ttase months
£, 4L Kerb: Three months- £850,

UtUa changed In inlet trading
c Inter-office dealings when ptires
*d to the Rhndesta situation. The-

•’u slightly higher over, the veek-
fonrard meuJ opened in London

6 d re-market and feU to SUSS
dins In same volume eronad this

a tbe rings. There -was Mine

. Index 01-351 3468

recovery in the afternoon under', the

ItifiHente ‘Of copper and US. buying

interest. The price climbed 10 £3,880

"before clOsing.Cn IhirKerb.at X5Aoa. Tnca-

over l-Mamnnen,. .

~
I "*.m. " ipeSrl If w

* TW"
|

Official — jCnoffidsl; —
- cvmI, I* ! i > l

• v

cX®*ja740-5O -57.5: 5775^6 |+2A
6890-40 [-46 !

8870-80 r+10
. SeetlemtiU 6750 .

—«0 j- -
|

S'8740-60 -J7J 5775J85
6828-90 -35 8860-6 s—2.5

- 8788 —56 - !

*81460 +2 -
|

—

-

• -
.

- « -a

Morning: Srandard, three months £5.840.

-33; 38. Kerb: standanl. three months

0.835. 43. ATternoon: Standard, threw

months £&£«]. 30. OB, 63. Kerb: Standard,

three mantha £3,280. 3S, 32, 50.

: LEAD—Uule changed vfth no new
market factors and the fchntqaj Bgin-.
•my of nearby metal sdU prodneins a

tuckwardatfam. Coppers performance
also heaped, anstaln the .price. Forward
mwii {ruled up to £397 pre-market- before

fiiinff hi ' the rings vo £S8». Creator

Steadiness wag found around £380 and

th* prlflo closed on the Kerb at £331£
after thinner trading than of late. Ttnu-

over 5,838 tonnes.

months £391. 91.5..; Afternoon: Cash £333.

94-3. -three months £391, 92. BL Kerb:
Three months £391.5.' M. 90.3.

ZINC—Shandy leaner with rumours of

a reduction ia the European producer price

setting off selling, with stop-losdns

coming in around. £370. After trading at

Etta pre-market forward metal fell to

£385 in the morning’s second ring, hot
fresh buying come hi ar the lower level

and ihe price showed greater stability

in Uic afternopD. The close on the Kerb
was S3S&. Turnover- 11 .425 tonnes.

zrac
.in. +'.ir .p.m. r+<or

1

OfOclxt — Onofflctall —
«-

[
r

. • ! L'

Uuli
i
345.5^ i-15.75 357.541 12.75

Sniontta—!
!

365 .6- ,-15.75; 36S-.5 i-12.£5
S'uieut....' 355 • -16 1 - 1

Frm. Wefl
. 1 :

'37 1

Hortilnc: Cosh £555. three ihomhs £373,

75. 71, 70. 98, 87.' M. 65. B5.3. Kerh:
Three months £36(L3, 67. 6?. -87. After-

noon: Cash £336. 37. oS. three months
£389. KLo. 88. 68. 98.3. . Kerb: Three
months 1369. 8, 7.5.-

Coma per pound. tOn prevums
unofficial dose- tiu per picul.

SILVER

.
' 1+ ori p- m. H- or

a)
} — )L noBldml

|

—

“PH ^ i~
Ll.7S: 394.5 5 +1JB

' .751 391-2 J+.S5

. I t
i

»
|

t

Qtalh.-— 59SL8-3' 1-1.7*. 394.5 S +1JB
3 months 390-. 1 (-.7SJ 391-8 j+.S5

8'ment— SBS U-2 -
y.y. Spot. - I

I

"31
\ -v

Morning; Cash £391, 93. three months

6390. M3, M.' M, 39.5. 90. Kerb: Three

Stofeft Mont^ Lead 892-396

Has jour money

ORE THAN DOUBLED
since September?*

SSTORS REVIEW'S CoHjmodity Portfolio, run by
.port CommoditMs li<L, -was started last SeplembM

1

an initial: capital of £10,000: Tbis wade's

'

ition is jusLstwt. of £2W00, a rise of nearly 110%
,-st eight tuontirs. Every, contract reported iii the
izlne has hecn execaJed by Metaport lit tbe. London
nodity markets. The portfolio is no academic
-*ise: tbe poaitima are real, and so is tbe money,
managed Tiy Metapoit on a folly discretionary basis,

results speak fortbraaelvefi. .

APORT COMMODITIES LTD. specialises in adviadng
tte clients interested in committing funds to the
nodity markets. For further information about the
? of services Metaport can offer, ring Mario Dix
jhn Wood on MSS M3L

to keep in touch with Metaport’s regular assessment
e commodity markets—plus .top professional advice
iares. personal finance aqd property—make sure of

.viog your copy of Invertors Review every fortnight
• for one year's subscription, ifs thekind of value
! bard to beat.

ERFOm
:e send me Investors Review for one year •

st paid.

ess — —•

—

m Silver wag Bxod Up an ounce hntror

for bom dcltvcry m the .London bullion

mufKet yesterday, at 277Jp. U.S. rent
ooidvaleulE of ihe fixing levels were: spot

47fl.Sc; down 2jSc: tbrre-momb 483.7e.

down Uic: stx-mimih 4KLlc. dawn 1.7c:

and 17-flJODfo 59S.Sc. down ].9c. The
mcnl opened at C77S-27H1P 077-4790 and
closed at the same level.

SILVER Ball!mi + mj L.U.K. 1+ or

l*r fislng — close —
• iroyox-

.
irhsos '

i

Sv«3L 377^p~ i—1.3- 277.8p
3 moaths.. 2B2.Bp !-6S6 883.

7

p —0.8
6 uMmtbs.j 289.6p t-I.4S( - '

1 otf*nlhi_ . I i 298p !—1.4

12 wiintbsj 304. 3 p h-l-85! —
.

'—
LME—1Turnover ini’ fiflOi lois or 10.060

ounces. Morning: 'Itirre months 2B3J.
US.0, 83J, Kerbs: Late May 277JS. Aficr-

ntxm: -Cash 277.fr: three months 283.7.

3X0. S23. 33.0. 3S. 3.7.

per rein, unquoied. U.S. Hart Winter
No. 2 ordinary unquoted. EEC Feed- Mar
£91 jD. 3 one £92JO. July £93. East Coast.

Matas—No. 3 Yellow American 'French

May flW.39. June £86.75. July 07. AngnH
£87.30. East Coast. Sooth African Yellow
July £74.00. UUspow.
Barley—EEC Feed, Canadian June £86.50.

July £51.73 East Coast.
.MARK CAME—Increased suiting reserve

Was cridcni for domestic grains and
iradlns was rvry Ihniled. Milling wheat
nh*t o small offiakc Jane delvery London
£94 a loooe. while denalurablO quality

wbeaL realised £94.30 Oct.. Dec. deHrery
E.rsi Anclla. Feed barley sold June ID
Dorset £88 a tonne. SelU&g levels un-

changed.
HGCA—Ex-farm spat prices May IX

Feed barley: Cambridgeshire £85.00,

Cent. Si-oiland £53-25.

U.K. mooeury roeffinent for the week
beginning May 22 expected lo remain
unchanged.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

(GAFTAJ—Wheat, steady. Closing: May
M.oa. Sept 90.48. Nov. 91S3. Jan. 9S.HI>.

March 96.15. Bnrancre: May 96.1049.80.

Sept. 9D.5O-90J0 Nov. 93.00-93.93, Jan.
gj.te-a3.fiD. Man-h SSJ.’ifrS.IR. Sales: 90.

Bartay, steady. Clnslns: May 92J0. Scot.
54.05. .\ov. 57.60. JaaJ».50. March 93.10.

Businetw: May 52jO, Kepi. M-9WU 85. Nov.
nil. Jtu. 90.30. March nil. Sales: H.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effort for In-

day (In order enmnn levy plus May. June
and July previous In brackets* tn Valu
of Account per tonne. Cotatnao Wheal

—

97.6], 1.25. 1J8 1.36 rm.03. 0.52. 0.52,

e.52*: Durem wheat—140.IC. nil. nD. nil

(samel; Rye—72.99. nil. nil. nil I77.6S.

nil. ml. nil): Barim—53.78. 0.B8. OJS. 0J«
153.75. 1.07. 7.07. 1.07): Oats—50.42. nil.

nil, ml tsamet: Maize (other than hybrid
for seeding)—66.46. 0.37. 0J7, 0j£ (M.4U.
0.19. 0.19. nD>; MU lei—7425. nil. nil. nil

< samel: Crain sorphum—76.29. 0.87. OJT.
nil (77.03. ml. nil. wK Also tor Honrs.
Wheat er Mixed Wheat and Rye Flour—
142.37 (same): Rye Fleur—115.39 '(120.77 >.

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London physical

marina. Small covering orders at iowr
levels, dosing unleily steady. Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian codtrvm price

of 1M <106 i cents a kilo * buyer June*.

No. I ; Yesterday’* Previous Btutnew
R.S.S. : rlnM rjnofl Done

COCOA
Dermmd for nearby cocoa Imparted

steady tone 10 the market, reports "Gill

and Duffus.

upsiness
Done

\o p-CTntr'UJ ... — ' - -
j

Uat- ~72filW.Bri0JI +B1.D. (2610.9-9*60

July 2S/0J-54.B 441.85:2335.11-2945

September ^2174.0-75.0 4<BJ I21B0.0-1B.

December .,.(2087.8-66.0 '+56-5 [3080.0-10

March 4000-0-20^. 4i3.BB Baia.9-I8»

liar., f
1838 .9-88J) -S8.0ariS60.l>-25.0

JulV— mttSJl- lfl Jfl ‘425.6 ! 1915.0-10.0

Safes: 5,425 itOW* bus of 18 i orates.

June... 1

July
Jiy-Sep.
Oct- 1V+1
Jan-Si'rj

Artr-Jocl
Jly-A-u.i
C'rt-Dfc.-

Jsn-Msrj

50.45-M.5tt
61.60-51.6 I

S4.75-t4 831

5fifl0:8 9ii

M.M58.D0'
61JSS-S1.1L
63.1tt-63.90!

65.2tt-65.cQ;

6IJD-31.4D,

52J)>59.5£‘
66.23-93. fill!

66.50-95^5!
5/^5-57.65!
89. 6 59.76

o1.7S-e1.li5

-tS.Bfl-tS.90

t5.8&-c6.uL<

MJHOJE
51.80.

o!.7:-52J50
65^5-34.50
57.0b- LB 60

58. 65-58.70

COFFEE
Besitant and' slighUy down on Fridays

dufie, reports Dresel Burnham, to lack-

lustre sessfon. value* advanced and held

steady with one Communion. House beuu
a prominent buyer through lain after-

noon.- Latterly, news of the Zambia'
Rhodesia confrontation served to steady

market, further, values closing around

(he Usbs £77-0.45 up from FTidaj-.

;
iewwday'i

f
m

'I L'lOM . — bbrinera

COFFEE
|

— ! Done
[t per u-one

| _

XlsV— 25D5-210 1+77J 3210-134
July 325tJ-254 U94.6 3250-125
c^Kember... 3300-305 U-109-5UJ3 0-155
Xrwvmber.^. 3330-334 ,+141^334-175
-r«nit«T 3346-340 1+144J3350- 165
Uareh 3335-340 +IWJ]3335-16E
Jlsy _...j3330-350 j+115Jj3230-200

“£fcirarM>1SuV * toimCS^

GRAINS r

THE BALTIC—Fresh ImerMt In

imported grains very slow to develop

with seller* generally Icsvh^r prices

unchanged. Scattered business included

n small tannage M opriowi Jyariey for

June. shipment u the West Coau U.K.
Whogt—

C

anadtmi • Western Red Sprtnc
NO. 1 W per iritL Jub> £84.30. Tilbury.

UjJ. Dark Norihorn Spring No. J. M
NVEJSTORS REVIEW, 100 Fleet. Street. London.. E.C4,

Sak-s: 177 t235 > lots of 75 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (.buyers) were:
Spat 49.7jp (50jt: June 49p i49J»; July
50p I50.5t.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market ocaned £L30 up nervously on

oul pi physical coodjtions and only steady
CononemaJ markets. Drifted lower on
very umi volume, to rally slightly at thc
tdosc £2 down on day, SNW Commodities
reports."

: Yesterday, + or
;
Buetneto

• Cim* I —
!

Updo

li'rerioniN-^ -
-

Juni- . . .'....,160.00 B5J) 1B2JS
August i9ti.2 J 50J -0.60 1SS0J-M5O
UeWw 170.00 71.0 -3.1b 172^0-70.60
tireeuilwr....; 147.0 -47.5-1.90 147.5948^0
Kebruatr— . i46.5tt s7.b— l.M —
Vpril 147.0 j-4fl.a-I.W» —
Jime .. M7.5l-52J:-q.25 -

.

Sales: 75 - 306V lots of 100 lonnes.

meat/vegetables
SMITHFIELD (pence per pound-—Beef:

.Scottish Killed sides 45.0 io 48.0, Eire
bmdqnaners 53 0 to 58.0. forequarters
3S.D lo 55.0.

Veal: English fata 54.0 tp 58.0. flats
80.0, bobhies 25 O to S0.D, Dutch hinds and
ends 5L0 to 98.0.

Lamb: English small sj.o lo 58.fr.

-medltnn 52.0 io 58.0. heavy 4S.0 lo 34.0.

imooned Own: K.Z. PL 42.5 to 43.0.

PM 41.0 io 42.0. PH 4D.0 to 41.0. YLs 4L0
U 42.0.

.HodSCls: Ecglihh 3L0 to 30JO. Scottish

50.fr to 45.n.

-Porfc: English, under luo ihs tl.Oio 35 0.

- lfrt-128 lb> 32.0 10 37.0. Uli-lbtt ibs 31.0 10

3G.fr.

t Very high quality produce in fruited

supply.

COVENT CARDEN « prices In aerilng*—
Imported produce: Oranges—S. African:

350-I.5D: Californian: fflrilS 4J(VS^fr:

Jaffa: Valcrdas 3.W-L50: Cypriot: Ovals/
Valencias 20-fedos Jfftt-5-10: Moroccan:
Valencias. ;t.5iM.4ft; Egyptian: 3.40-3.78:

Spanish: Vernas 4.90-UMl. Saistmias—
Spanish: Karas Tray* 50 5J0. St 5.70.

72/91- ti.ftft. CrapefruU—Jaffa: 2.1C3.45;

Cyprior 3.3n-4.M. i-boxes 2.«0-Jh«: S.

African: per canon all -Sinn 3J5. Lemons
—Italian: 430.5.W: Spanish: Boxes 1

140 5.50-5. fifr. [rays.no/4frs 2.00-2.50. Apples

—S. Africau: Boxes approx. 40-lb Holden
Delicious S.00. Siartring 7^0- 8.00. riranny
Smiths S^ft-d.Tii WMie Winter Pearman
7J0: New Zealand: approx. 40-Ih Cox’s
Clnmjte Pippin 216 9.00. IBS 9.40. 103/175

9. SO. Siurmcr Pippin S.Dtt, Golden Delicious

7 .SO: Italian: Per 1b SiarkdiK 0ti3. Golden
Delictons 0.14, Komu Beamy 0.13; French:
20-16 ifokk n Dcliclniis 2^0-3,20. Pears—
halian: Passu crassane 14-lb 1.4U: 5.

African: Beurre B09C 4.EP-LS0 cases 5.40.

Pa ch ham's Triumph canoiut 5jfr. canes

GJO-7. fra. Peaches—Spanish: Trays DJ.60.

EUJH). Apricais—
i
Spanish: Per lb 0.45.

Cherries—Jpcr -Ih Italian- 0.M: French:
n.3U' Crapos— S. African: Boxes New
Cross 5 50. Barimica SJSfl. Molsns—Colom-
bian: Green 3.30: Spanish: Charome 5A0-
b.bo. Tomatoes—Canary: 5.50-2.96: Jenwy:
3.110-150: Dtuch: 3 50^.68. Onlaiis—Austra-
lian: 44- fo approx. 4.0D-4.4O: Chilean:

Cases 3.20-3.50- New Zealand- 20-kilos

4^0: Canary, j.00-5^8. Catrois—Ameri-
can; Prepacked baas 49 .0.24: Cypnot:
IB-ktlos 4AI: French: 36-lb fl.afr. Csur-
setfes—Cypriot : 1J0. Aubergines—Co nary-
3jfr; Kenya: 3 5n. Chfoanr—Belgian: 5-lb

3^0-SJO. Chilliss—Kenya: Mb l^>-
Capsicums—Per Ih Canary: fl-3(W>J5.

American: 48 9.M. Palateos—Canary:
25-kff Single CiWjft2-0ft. Double Cross 4.4Q-

4-50: Valencia: Sa^kffos 4.101 Matarn: 4.3ft:

llajorca: 4.70: Cypriot: Sprina crop 2.0u:

Enypnan: Sprint rrop 4.40: Jersey- Ptr
Ih 0.30: Creek: 4.00; Spanish: Mainland
Derarec 55-lb 3.D0. Booirttot—Cypriot:
New per hag 1.00. Cabbage—Dutch:
While 5.S1.5.70. Strawborrles—American:
U.9Q: Italian: n.30: Spanish: 0J3. Avo-
cados—S. African. Broad Beans
—Spanish: Per lb OJA. Asparagus—Hnn-
garian: fr.70 pur 1-Lilo.

EnglEsb produce: Apples—Per lb Bnun-
k-y'5 SretUiDR ft.lPWJ.13. Pofttoes—Per bag
JOO-4JO. Carrots—Per net 124-kK 4j0.
Lettuce—Per 12. round 130. Cos 1 JO.
Spring Greens—Per net AM. Cauliflowers
—Per 12. Kent 3.90-3.48. Lincoln 2.BUI2.40.

Parsnips—Per 28-lb 3JM). Mushrooms—
Per lb 0.400.45. Rhubarb—Per lb natural
ft.no. Cucambars—Per box 10 to 20 L40-
1 390. Tomatoes—Per u-lb, English 3-20-

3. M. Celery—Per 13 308. Id 3.50. IS

3jM.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average falstock
Prices at represenuuve markets May lfl.

fl.B. cille »(AA6o par U> Iw i+0.B3i;
U.K. sheep I38.1p per fcgesr dew (—10.1 :
C.B. pfoa S3.9P per kg lw t+ OJi. Rnplaad
and Walefr-Canle numbers down 9.0 per
mol average 8D.65P <—BJ7t; Sheap up
fl-fl.ncr can., avenge 138.7p i— sj>: Pits
dawn 3.6 per cent., average KJJp (4-0.9i.

Scotland—Ciuic down 175 -per cent..

average 3M6p l+L64i; Sheep up 2.3

per rent., average 135jp I-4JD: Piss
down 27.1 per cem.. average 54.3p

WOOL FUTURES
• LONDON—Easier following oversea*
(rrmlnal atfvicoa in more widespread
trading, reports Bacbe.

fPence per Mk»
Auftralinn lYeaterefoyH- crl Bn5Sm~

—

KrennjrTFool Uk»e
|

—
|

Dob*

Mkt. 226.0-29.0 LlJI B84D
JulV :. . . . 2MLO-274I 1-0.50 Z27AL86.0
October.— Z50.0-56Jl MB B3S.O-SS.Q
December „ 252.0-Z9Ji -5.0 237.0
Murh 241.0-44 Jl |-SL0 246.0
Mnv 245JM7.8 ;-1.6 247.0
July 746.9-60-8 >B-& |

-
»rt«»lwr - ..[247,065 Jl 1-B.O I

—

Sale*: S lots Of 158ft kUoo.

COTTON
COTTON, Liverpool—Spot , and ship-

ment sales anuinoted n 94 tons, tight
covering wax aB that was reported m
American type varieties, spinners being
reluctant to look for ahead, interest

ranged over certain African and Middle
Eastern qnahire, F. w. Tattereall reports.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply, swod. demand

good, t Prices at ship's side unprocessed
per stone i : SbeB cod f22tt-£3A0. codUncs
£3.frtt-£L50: .large haddock 13.6tt43.S6,

medium £3.08-13.70; null £L5M2.M;
large plaice X3.MU3J0. medium £3.00-

£3.68. best small £3JM-I3-50: medium
skinned dogfish 13^0. large f-L5fl: lemqn
soles iUMUOs rockflsb I1J0-EM:
sal tbe £I.70-C2«.

PRICE CHANGES
Price* per tonne unless otherwise

j

slated.

iGES
i
NY commodity
futures trading

up in April
Metal* ; .

NEW »l«*y 16.
Aluminium JU630 £650 ; TRADING on most couunodiivFw Market (dsi— stiHO-GO SLD2Q-U

j
futures markets in New York

u2bWbiBi^""":ca30.Z5 - 3.251:824.75 ;‘"“
re^d

*f
St m®nl

{
1- ®ul COCOR

om.swba do. du.... EtMJ!6 :*3.26 l‘849.75 1 the New ^ork Mercantile
tbrb c«UMde E82o^ + 1.7b re ib.s

i Exchanse contracts suffered

SEA I
,

b
,

us':
famiicwfa

:
C3B4.75' + lJis r370.5

;

"eSs 'n April a >ear ago. latest

3 muaiiu X3B1.5 i ^ o.2bx376.7b
;

figures from the Futures Indus-
Mchoi

i rd.157 ia.181
j Association show.

Free Market fofrl...!S2.IT7-. 19 S2.0B-J2 !
. j

har
^!!*

t
„ &ln

.
waa

C97 c97 i recorded in. orange juice frozen

™SS^“Jffi.79 ULS’Sla ; V?^ntra,e
-
futures - A total of

AiErkriireifWtwVei IH2S ia- . si 15.65 i 1S.0S6 contracts were traded
sriiw Troy iw ;277.5p j— 1.3 B80.9[> ! compared with 4.936 in April Iasi

'?S
2
T

,

S?;TS
,?vn«,,«l5rear-.

Cotton also maintained

3 munifas !!!/"!”!?i»!fl62^— xs!e72.5' steady growth at 87,d35 contracts
W..lfr»ni22.04lb-cii t?178 1*4- '6171-104

;

against 70.485.
Zine Uaah j £357.75,-12.75 C375^ ! Sugar iradinc in the No. 11

ia7»5'
26,-12 '28

<795 !
conlTact on the New York Coffee>795

j an^ gU gar Exchange rose sharply
Oils .to 119.956 contracts against
(toroant Malayan.. 'S745» .74.494.

LSueedUrBdi<ri"!Jr435 £450
' i 0.>

,

V-?ee
“ G ' futures leapt 1

0

fa lm Malayan ‘SB64* X652 22. l ab contracts against 14.672.
SHo-atmti. [ Silver and gold dealings on
. . ! Commodity Exchange (Com ex)

rom Philip 9515i «530 to 274.314 and 57,064 ^-on-

ur'nutc .vigerian.. .. (tracts respectively compared
Lmaeeil Uao.Mo. l..£500ir + J.76i‘226.75

j with 2IS.429 and 18,252. HOW-
ever copper turnover dipped io

GrainB
' 129.340 from 144.730.

Barley £bc cae.Si 1 £83.79 Business in cocoa futures de-
Hume Fuiura. .. £82.5 —0.5 £84.75 - dined to 20.984 from 27.956

^renchNreaAmcae.s ' 1*5 :
Platimmi futuras trading on

JUTE
LONDON—Smady. Bangladesh tVhUe-

C ” grade Mar-June 14 14," Bangladesh
White '* D ' grade May-June *397 a long

un.

CALCUTTA—Steady. Unavailable.

*
COPRA. PliHippIae*—Uay and Jane

9515 reseller* a tonne rtf .North European
ports.

3fol«-
|

French S«. 5 Am £86.5 £65
S..\. Yellow £744. j

Wiem i

' >u. 1 Red 5priog £84.3 ,

.NuJHinlP'lurr j has

.Vuolr»H*D{f3-.»l-) :

English JlUltng cA-i
-

£95b £95

! the New York Mercantile Ex*
I

change fell to S.071 contracts

Jfl8K
against 10.003 but were up in

f i the first four months at 40.784
£95‘

;
contracts against 31.894 in Jan-

;
uary-Aprit 1976. Reuter.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—Closing: June

.J75.0P-3S5.P0 nom.. Aug. O&L50-3S8.D0. On.
393.N-3MJO. Dec. 378.00-398.80. Feb. 37BJht-

300.04. April 373.00-380.00. June 373.00-

358.00.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar

i

£127.00 1 1 130.00 1 a tonno Of for May-Jnw
ghlwnem. While sugar dally pri» was
113*00 ifMO.Wi.

Mirtfi opened just below avemlshr
k-vels and gradually >^sed by up to 2M
pouits in AiuJet condJtloas before short-
cotertns at the cl>»c produoed steadier
roruu.i so rht final prices wvre 50.75 points
above Iowa. C. Curnfirow repons.

“WT 1
r r>

'

I'ref. lYecwdae'E! Frevioui I Buslneu

. £ per fob da

An# 1 151.40-31 BOllJi.fl 1SS.50 -AOJ50

Uct- 134.50 34.50-iM.50 58 S6M3&J0-55.76
Uee - ..;157 05-57 Jfii14fl.tai40.M 141 25 SB.75
.UarrtL.i 1«0. 10 4D.251 146^3-415-75 143.09 35.50

Stay... 141 95-42 00H45.1D45.t»l4iJH 41 50
Auu 1*350 43 75 14B.25-48.50 145.50 43 BQ
U« 1 144 .50-46.25; I47.M -47.76 145.70-44 .25

Hotel charges

restricted
THE PRICE Commission tried

veslerday to stop hotels in south-

west Scotland from making
excessive profits during . the

British Open Golf Champion-
ship at Turnberry in July.

It has given 14-days notice

under Section 6(5) of the
Counter-Inflation Act 1973 that

charges from July 1-10 ftotzld be
restrirted 'to the levels in force

on May 12.

The notice applies to hotels in

tbe Kyle and Cajrick and
Cunningham? districts- Of the
Strathclyde region and in the
Wigtown district of the Dumfries
and Galloway region.
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U.S. soya
crushings

;
—0.75 54(i i WASHINGTON. May 16.

b o -144 •
MEMBERS OF the U.S. National-

• Soyabean Processors Association
C™ !. £5.000 ,

crushed 66.772.959 bushels of
p*Wir

Sl* iti'l?!'
1 +

il'2eS'ftnn i

s0 >'abeans la»t month, down fromBhet l«.375*+2i.0S2.6OQ 73498.000 bushels in March and
76.573,000 bushels in April last

Nominal, t Srtler. t Unquoivd. ! tin-
j vear

offiaal dose. 4> indicative priev. n Svllor's .

*
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uuotadon. t> U.K. and -ConimuQtt'i'uiiit
1

^he ashovultun said members
rofinfid. cUoandJ Robusta suniiard Grade ;

owned 159.7S0.006 bushels of
iudicattre pria» r.o.ft Morab«» U-S.

j soyabeans at the end of ADril
cents a pound- d Bangladesh white - 1 ”

. comDarflri with 1R1 ana ivm
1* Ex-task Loodon/HulL )i jim&July. 1 7° »P? -

181,488.000
jAprii-jimc. it July, ( Waj-Joiy ? May- 1

bushels the previous month and
June. (June, te July-August, j Per ton.

; 106.730.000 bushels at the same
time last year.
Soyabean oil stocks at the end

of April totalled 778.7m. lbs com-
pared with 816.7m. the previous

r month and 466.Sm. at the end of
April last year.

FINANCIAL TIMES Soyabean meal (including
bull) stocks owned by members

Tfoy la ifoy ia i iiuutu i~. «a- amounted to 420.589 short tons

269.28i269.7i; 279.57 ! 215.97 against 3S2.00S tons at the end or
r?Bas£:

—
July l. i932=i0d»

I

March, and 324,752 ions a year
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Mxy 1^ Slay lS.Munin cyiij Itiiw
1679.5 [1683^81 175B.4

j
1451.2

(Base: September 18.

’ Saks: 2,303 r2,MS> hrta of 5ft tonnes.

Tare and Lyle « .refinery price for
Erautdstcd basis white sugar was JSK-OO
'same 1 0 tonne for home trade and
£10j .00 i £158.50 1 for croon.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective
to-dEiy far denatured and nan-deiuuured
suxar (n units of account dlt iflu Lite
' previous in brackets

-

'. White: 3UJM»
(SIMM). Raw! 17-10 (16.72;.

Orkney- profit
The Harbour Authority of

Orkney Islands Council made a

profit of £154,000 last year.

Nearly two-thirds of this came
from oil-related operations in

Scapa Flow, -where Occidental
has a £12lm. terminal. At Fiona
for the Piper Field in the North
Sea-
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U.S. ALUMLNrUM
SHIPMENT UP

NEW YORK. May 16.
Shipments of aluminium ingot

and mill products in the U.S.
spin. ....|4i 7.4i'4i6 65 43Z.05338. 14 .increased 11 per cent, in Feh-
/uuirHjS86.9i<S8&.3_3 421.59I32T53

. ^ary io 491.700 short tons from
442.900 tons, the Aluminium

MOODY’S.
1

Association said.

Moadc^a *
M ->)-
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sinv Tuoni.li i te.- Febniarj’ shipments were 3.9
1 18

j

15 I 4U"
j
w 1

per cent, higher than the 473,200
SH*u^m'\-!(i3B.6!937.i!"948.6 825.4

1 shipped _ i n the same month
(Derembcr ai. iwt=iD0 i i “

>‘Par aS°. the Association Said.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Equities give a little ground but undertone firm

Share index down 1.1 at 466.7—Gilts quietly mixed
_ . . iuf Tnnrls D..4 uura ma>-- Jiwvi'tahlv belftV." tilfi

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare* Last Account

. Dealings (ions Dealings Day

; Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17

May s May 19 May 2d May 31

May 23 Jun. 9 Jon. 10 Jun.21"
* " New time " dealings may Ukt place

fram SJO a.m. two business days earlier.

Stock markets were looking a

little undecided yesterday, after

the recent strong advance. Never-
theless. leading Industrials closed

only modestly easier and the
underlying tone was still quite
good.
Favourable comment on ttv?

April trade figures coupled with
last Friday's J-point reduction In

, .Minimum Lending Rate made for

a firm trend at the start. Scat-

tered profit-taking, however, rfeve-

_ loped at the higher levels' and
mi rial gains were eventually
replaced by losses ranging to 5
and sometimes more before

. buying interest began to revive.

The pattern of the days events
was reflected in the FT 30-share
index which touched (is best of
the day at J1 a.m. with a rte

..of 1.4. its worst at 1 p.m. with
a loss of 4.9. and a close of only
1.1 off on the day at 48B.7.

. Although business was on a
.reduced scale—official markings
of 7.2S1 compared with the daily
average of R.127 for last week

—

trading wa« fairly brisk on oeca-
.
sions.
Secondary issues followed in

the wake of the leaders, but here
also losses were only moderate
and there were a few bright spots

.
in response to favourable week-

- end Press mention. Falls were in
a_ majority over risps hy about
13-S in FT-quoleri Industrials.

Variable rate Gilt
British Funds faded to derive

any further benefit from either
last month’s trade returns, com-
ment about which was generally
favourable over .the week-end. or
Friday's -small cut in W-iumum
Leading Rate. Shorter maturities
were marginally easier through-
out but the hitch-coupon long> im-
proved 1 in a light trade before
surrendering the gains after the
official close when a Tittle stock
came on offer. The announcement
of the long awaited issue of a stock
bearing a variable rate of interest
was made late in -the evening and
came as a complete surprise:
immediate reactions were that the
longer end of ihe market would
probably -improve this inorntng
because or Ihc moderate amounl
involved. 5400m.. compared with
recent Lap issues of more than
twice that figure. Corporations
were unaffected by news of rhe
new £l.lm. Sunderland is-'^te and
bartered gains of } -included GLU

- 131 per cent.. 19S4, which, in £50-
paid form, closed at £53].

President Kuanda's reported
remarks that He had placed
Zambia in a state or war with
Rhodesia disturbed laic sentiment
m Southern Rhodesia bonds: be-
cause trading had virtually ceased
for the day. all are likely to open
lower and on wider dealing
spreads to-day.

A small evenly balanced trade
in investment currency caused
only minor fluctuations in tjie

premium which, after moving be-

tween 121 and 120 per cent.,

dosed unaltered at 1204 per cent.
Yesterday's SE conversion - factor

was 0.6552 (0.6657).

General Accident firm
Small mixed movements were

the order of 'the day in Insur-

ances. General Accident edged
forward a penny to 19Sp in front

of to-day's first-quarter figures,

while Commercial Union
responded to favourable week-end
comment with a gain of 2 to J32p.

Last Friday's, irregular pattern
was repeated in the big four
Banks as the volume of business
contracted. National Westminster
improved 3 to 24Op but Lloyds
lost 2 to 223p.

Breweries closed with modest
falls following- a fairly quiet

trade. Whitbread “A" eased a

penny to 79p in front of to-day's
preliminary statement. Bass Char-
ringtor.. flop, and A. Guinness.
147p. both finished 2 easier. Dis-

tilleries were notable for a

decline of 3 to 57p in lnver-
gordon and a reaction of 4 to

2B2p in A. Bell.

Buildings displayed no set

trend following a moderate busi-

ness. Nottingham Brick attracted
support at 182p, up 7. while im-
provements of 3 and 4 respect-

ively were recorded in Rawlings
Bros.. 30p. and Pochlnab 87p. AP
Cement cdsed forwanr 2 late in

198p. but losses of 4 were seen
in Richard Costain. 202n, and
Taylor Woodrow. 336p. Further
profit-taking . aEter the recent

sneeuiarive rise on the disclosure

that London Brick have nearly a

in per cent, slake left fl. and R.

John sod-

R

ichards Tiles 3 easier at

227n. French Kter chcancned 2

*.o 25p: the return to profitability

jtari already been discounted.
ICI fluctuated beiwecu ex-

tremes of 4ffiln and 392p before
rinsin'- 3 better on The day at

39Sp in Chemicals. Investment
comment drew buyers" attention
to Willows Francis, which added
to to fifip. while British Beiuol
hardened 3 to 27p for a similar

reason. Alginate at 2SUp, also

recorded a Press-inspired im-

provement of 3 and Ftsons gained
Slo 36Sp; sentiment in the latter

was helped by news that ICI had
received Price Commission
approval in raise fertiliser prices

by an average 7 per cent.

Reyrolle feature
Growing controversy over the

announcement that a £6(HJm
power station is to be ordered
two years before it is needed from
(!EC:

s rival. C. A. Parsons,
directed fresh attention to the
latter's parent Reyrolle Parsons,
which dropped 11 to 201 p in thin

trading. GEC ended 3 easier at

185p. after 183p. EMI. however,
closed, 2 better at 235p
following news of the disposal of
its entire shareholding in
Prudential Assurance at an

average price of around I26;p per

share. Other Electricals drifted

on small selling and lack of

support, BSR were lowered 3 to

12Sp, while Pye Foldings, S7p. and
Eicctrocomponents, 152p, both lost

4 apiece.

Apart From UDS. which edged
forward a penny to 74p ahead of

Thursday's preliminary results,

leading Stores settled with

modest losses after a quiii trade:

late publication of the April

Retail sales figures made little

impact W. IL Smith A closed n

lower at 530p and Gussies A 3

easier at 235p. A dull market
last week on the group’s extensive
rationalisation, plans and bearish
views about prospects. Burton
remained under a cloud and the
Ordinary fell 3 more in "Op. while

the A slipped 2 to 66p. Secondary
issues, on the other hand, held

Foods. Brooke Bond were mar-
ginally easier at 49p ex the rights

issue, the new nil-paid shares
opening at flip premium before
closing ai 9p. premium after a

fair Lradc. Rakusen Group, how-
ever. edged up 2 ro 14p. Super-
markets had an easier bias and
Tessa shed a penny to 411 p.

J. Borcl shaded 24 points to £224

in Hotels and Caterers where
Leisure and General closed 2 off

at 42p. Isle of Man Enterprises,

however, moved up 2 to 40p.

Cosalt Tally
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders ended the day witiF fairly
modest losses. Awaiting the

results. due nn Thursday.
Beecbani firmed to 406p before
falling to 4SBp and closing only
4 oS on balance at 490p Bowater
finished 2 -easier at 20Sp and
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Jirmly with Home Charm respond-
ing to a week-end comment with
a rise of 4 to S6p. Maple hardened
It to 12 ip. after 13p.
Secondary Engineering'*, as on

Friday, provided the major
changes «i the »eclor ; eslerdjay.

Buying
_

in a thin market
prompted a gain oT 7 to 73p in

Birmingham Mint, 'while Press
comment drew’ buyers' attention
to Du port, which gained 4} to

S6ip. and Weir Group, 2 better ai

103p. Turriff put on 4 to 116p and
Wolseley Hughes added 5 at 150p.

while news that the. company if

to sell the freehold of its Brad-
ford main site for nearly IJm.
some £240.000 over book vaRie.

left G. M. Flrtb 4 better al 52p.

Flufdrirc. however, encountered
-clling and lost S to 57p and
Spirax Sara* cheapened fi :n

232p. ML Holdings shed 4 to 74p
as did Simon, to liilp. Of ihc

leaders. Hawker eased 4 to 846p
and GKN 2 to 350p.
Associated Dairies were on

offer in Foods and lost fi to 2fi7p

for -a two-day fall or 11. Pork
Farms reacted 3 to 21 Op. while

-

Talc and Lyle. 2ti0p. and J. SaJns-

bnry. ISBp. both closed 2 cheaper.
On the bid front. Fox's Biscuits

dropped 5 to 137-p for a two-day
decline of 13: this is still 7 above
the cash bid from Northern

Glaxo a similar amount lower al
515j». In contrast. Boots traded
firmly at I70p following favour-
able Press mention. Elsewhere.
Cnsall rebounded smartly tn 68 p,

up 14. on the -proposed rights
issue, dividend and profits fore-
cast: it was announced last Friday
that the DTI had appointed in-

spectors to investigate the affairs
of Orbit Holdings, a subsidiary1

of CosaiL J. Dykes moved up 4
further to 3Bp in respnnse in the
second-half recovery. but
L. Lip I on. a strong market of late;

reacted 121 to. 56p. following rhe
preliminary results. Plastic Con-
struction were noteworthy at 59p.
up fi. while Hay's Wharf gained
2 more tn .102p. Still on the pro-
posed rights issue. Thoma* Tilling
cave up 2 more to flDn. Dealings
werr suspended in AVP at 93p
al Ihe request, of the company
follow ins the - hid approach.
Dealings were also suspended in

Alpine Holdings, up 21 al 30p.
pending an announcement From
the company.

Reliant stood out in Motors and-
Distributors with a reaction of

11 to 5ip following the company's
announcement that talks are
currently Taking place which may
result in a change or control and
ao offer for the shares at a price

appreciably below the market

price. Colmore Investments har-

dened 2 to 2fp on the rejection

of the T. Cowie offer, while sains

of 3 were seen in Arlington, S0p,

and Houehin, 105p. 0, Perry im-

proved 6 to S5p on small buying
in a restricted market, but Dowty
finished 4 off at I44p and Flight

Rcfneliia? 3 cheaper at 50p.

Among Newspapers. North Sea-

oii orientated Issues continued to

give ground on profit-taking.

Thomson gave up ID more to 5S5p
and .Associated eased 4 to iSDp.

Beaverbrook A. however, edged
forward a shade more to 54p still

awaiting further developments in

the Evening Standard situation.

News International added 5 at

JSOp. while in Paper /Printings.
Associated Paper rose 2 to 41p
and the 9* per cenL. Convertible

.1 points tn *S4 on the increased

interim dividend and return to

profitability w the first-half year.

Oils firm late

Laic domestic and MS. buying
ensured a firm close in British

Petroleum and other Oils in gen-
eral. A broker's revaluation of

BP's Alaska assets aroused com-
ment but business was evenly
matched until the late interest

left BP S higher on the day at

!»32p. .Meanwhile, Shell -rebounded
from -532p to close a net 2 better

at 53Sp and American influences
raised Royal Dutch It to £48$.

Triccntrol recovered following the
dry North Sea well disappoint-
ment to end 7 up at 182p, while
a renewal of speculative support
lifted Oil Exploration from 166 to

174p. a rise of 2 on balance:
Premier gained 2 to a 1977 peak
of 181 p in sympathy. Increased
annual profits stimulated enthu-
siasm for British Borneo, which
improved 4 to 152p. Elsewhere.
Canadian ad rices were responsible
for an advance of nearly a point
in Ranger. £19. and North Sea
speculation helped Siebons (ILK.)
rise 6 to l3fip.

Properties succumbed to

further profit-taking although
- prices tended to rally a little

after-hours. Land Securities

ended 2 off at 195 p. after I93p,

and MEPC were a similar amount
lower at 92p. after 91p. English
closed a fraction easier at 50 ip,
after 4tt£p. Hammerson A ended
10 down at 4S0p following the
annual report and Chesterfield
receded 6 to 214p despite higher
profits. Hasten]ere Estates
declined 5 to 200p. while losses

of 4 were recorded in Bradford.
140p. Berkeley Hambro. L20p and
l<ynton. 92 p. In contrast. Rush
and Tompkins gained- 2 -to 70p on
further consideration of the
results. Lend Lease put on 4 ’to

216p. Peachey held firm at 5ip
after Friday's overwhelming
rej'ection of Sir Eric Miller’s plea
to remain on the Board.

Investment Trusts were quieter
and little changed. Rothschild
improved .4 to 2SSp following
Press comment, while Cumulus,

igip, and Winterbottom, -tfOp,

put on T} and ' 3 respectively.

Capital issues had Rosedhnond 2
harder at 43p and Channel islands

a better at 3?3p. Harems Invest-

ment were finally unchanged al
53p, after 55p, following the pre-
liminary figures. Fashion and
General continued firmly In Fin-
ancials, rising 2 to 12Gp for a.

two-day gain of 6. - -

Shippings attracted a reason-
able business and dosed firmly.

P. and O. Deferred featured with
a ruse of 5 to 297p> reflecting

weekend Press comment, while,
ahead of to-day's respective trad-
ing statements. Furness "Withy
edged up a penny to 293p and
Walter Roadman hardened 3 to
13?P-

Textiles had Little to commend
them. John Beales, at 49p. gave
up 3 on further consideration of
the results, while other casualties
took in John Foster. 3 cheaper
31 27p. and Cain! (Dundee), 4
easier at SOp. Wood Baslow con-
trasted with a rise of 2 to 76p
on Press comment.
Newspaper mention failed"' to

generate much enthusiasm .in
Tobaccos, Imps "were finally un-
changed at SLp and BAT in-
dustries Deferred 2 firmer at 340p.

Gold Fields Properties, 3
' bet-

ter at 50p, provided the only
noteworthy movement in - South
AfricSh Industrials.

Guthrie declined S to £l7p in
idle Plantations where Consoli-
dated Plantations moved up ,3 to
76p and .Highlands firmed 2L'to
5lp.

Golds drift

Mining markets began -. the
week on a subdued note with
business generally down to a
minimum. South African . Golds,
with one or two exceptions, were
particularly quiet and tended' to
drift reflecting the easier bullion
price, which was finally 25 cents
down at 5147.S75 per ounce.

Price movements la - the heavy-
weights were usually restricted

to J. with 1 Rahdfontein that
amount - easier - at £21 J,' while
among the lighter-priced, issues
Winkeihaak. 53Sp. . Sodthvasl,
"3tDp, were both around" 9 lower
and Durban Deep G off at 224rp.
- The marginal Marfevale pro-
vided a lone firm spot, rising;, to

a 1977 high of S3p on persistent
Cape interest before profit-taking

pared the price to 74p, for a net
gain of 3. The Gold Mines index
gave up 0A to. U6.6.

Still reflecting . hopes .
of ithe

possible new. uranium mine.- In

South-West Africa. General
Mining improved i to £14^ Gold
Fields or South Africa rose 'a
similar amount to'ftO-on further
consideration of

N
the R150m.

MW Cape - deal with: Phelps
Dodge. - .

Transvaal Consolidated Land,
which last week- reported more
than doubled ^half-yearly profits

and a higher interim dividend,
were" also } firmer at a high ;of

n2). . .

' '
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. London-registered Fuondab,
bowerer. suffered from lack of
interest and also the downturn
in U.K. equities. Selection Trust

were notably dull and fell 6 to

a low of 434p. while Charter
deolincd 3,to 139p.

Australians were featured by
tbe weakness of Conzine Rlotinto,
15 down at 3l0p,.and Bougain-
ville. & lower at 98p, following
small bur persistent Ideal offer-
ings. Profit-taking following last

week's sharp gains left Hampton
Areas 6 cheaper at LOGp.

I06p.
Elsewhere, continued specula-

tive buying prompted .a further
2| rise in Berait Tin,' which
closed at a hlgh.of'53p.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

. . U» Dawn Same
British Funds . 2 S 39
Carp ns.. Dam. and .

Foreign Ronds- .* S. <n
industrials .. n or m
Financial and Prop. . 78 187 274
Oils • »-.» M
Planuuiofl w .

' U .4 33
Mine* . - W. JL 16
Recent Issues - 12 8 21

roui» ,—:.... . ca. 7a wrr

NEW HIGHS Ai
:

LOWS FOR m ‘

.V.S
TW follow no securities aiiott^

Share Information Service »' ,
attuned new Highs and Lows fa'

NEW HIGHS (190)'<

BRITISH FUNDS 111 '
...

CORPORATION LOANS <i
k

COMMONWEALTH AND AFR
• LOANS f»V . 'i

.LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS)'
'

AMERICANS IS* -

CANADIANS (2> j.3
'

BEERS (21

.. .
- BUILDINGS HU ’!

.

CHEMICALS m '
.

DRAPERY AND STORES l .
ELECTRICALS (21 .

ENGINEERING 4231 v «-
FOODS 14)

-INDUSTRIALS (43l" INSURANCE (3)
MOTORS dll

NEWSPAPERS 131 'J

. PAPER AND PRINTING -
SHIPPING (31
TEXTILES (4)

- •
' TOBACCOS (11

. • TRUSTS- I4S> ;

OILS (3) r

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1
RUBBERS 121

'

TEAS (21 ' • •

MINES (S>

NEW LOWS (3)
, ..

AMERICANS (l)

Burreugha Cpa.
INDUSTRIALS (VI *.

Le Bu (Edward I V -

MINES (1)

Selectloo Trust '

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Lust Last For
Deal- - Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings lugs . . lion . .ment
BlaylT May Jft Ang. 18 Aug. 31
May 31 Jun.20 Sep. -l Sep. 13

Jun.21 July 4 Sep. 13 Sep. 27
For rate indications, see end

of Share Information Service.
Calls were dealt in Williams.

Press, Dunlop, P & O Deferred,
Capper-Neill. Weir Group, Town
and Cltj', London and Merchant

Securities. - Lonrbo, L'
’

Paringa, Iovcrgordoo. Trii ;
*•

Burtnah Oil, Beaverfiraei

House of Fraser, Liters .

vices, Samuel Pro
~
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PETWORTH
HOUSE
The MAY issue of APOLLO provides

a complete appraisal of the history

of this lovely house, its gardens and

contents.

Neo-classical sculpture, Italian and

Dutch 17th and 18th century

paintings, the unique collection of

oil paintings by Turner, and the

exquisite furniture— pieces of English,

French and Italian craftsmanship

—

are all discussed in this important

issue.

ON SALE NOW

SINGLE COPY £1.50 OR £3.00 FROM
THE PUBLISHERS

Annual subscription: U K. £18.00. Overseas
£20 00. U SA. S4S.G0 from: Apollo. Bracken

House. 10. Cannon Street. London, EC4P
46Y. Telephone: 01-248 8000.

Fleas? enrer a subscription for one year (12
monthly issues) to lApdlio Magazine com-
mencing with the issue

Nam«

Address

S'gned

APOLLO
A dwisio.-' of t*’- F'niaewl Trr->M L'm-wd. P-s'WTd
" Londo'i. N«imh*r 22?5<?Q. S-s<ifrr«d Offir?:

Brickrn Houii, C*nnoo Stre*rt. torslo", EC4f 4?r.
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NOTES
l'Bless MhtnrJu lull col rd. prim. and art dividends n la

pence and tnwluniwn in S2p. EBIaaM pricelexndius
ral kaa ond covers art based on latest animal report* and arcmntn
nd. where povalhie. are npdolrd on half->e*rly Hjtum; theyam
adjmtcd Mi ACT of 3S per rent. P/Es aw calciitMedm the bash of

.

net dlcnibutien: bracketed figure* Inhale 10 pee mLvnart
difference U calculated on -nil” d IKinIndian. Coierr art hated
an -marinumT- dlrtrihutlmv. Yield' are based on middle price*..

are gross and atlon fgrnhe of declared distributions and rights.

Securities with denemi nations other than alerting are quoted
inclusive at Uv- invrnanrnt dollar premium. .

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment
rtollnr prermum.

* “Tap- Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked that have been adjusted to allow

for rights Iwti lor cash.
t Interim since increased or resumed.
* - Interim dare reduced, panted or deferred. .

*t Tax-free to nou re.ident ..

* Figures; or report ownited,
ft Unlisted security.
a! Price at tunc of suspcre-tan.

f lruUcoted dividend alter pending --crip and ‘nrrighu iiuome
cover relate', to previous dividend or forecast.

** Wee of Stamp Duty.
* Merger hid or rcurganimtion i«* profire'.'.

A Not comparable.
* Some interim: reduced final and.or reduced earning*

indiceted.

t Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latent
interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shores not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P E ratio usually provided.*

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

II No par value.
a Tax free, h Figures based or prospectus or other affinal
estimate c Cents. A Dividend rate paid or pqyatdoon part
of capital: cover based on dividend on full capita 1.

e Redemption yield, f Flat vield K Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield idler scrip i<wue.

f Payment from capital sources k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, a Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures. r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude u ipcoal payment. I Indacated.
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PE ratio based
on latest annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover booed
on previous year's earning-, v Tax free up to 30p in the L.
w Yield allow* for currency danse. > Dividend and yield
NmsI on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield include a
' pedal payment: Cover does not apply lo special poymenL.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dlndend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P.E ratio aid ode profits
ol UK. aeroKpim cobsidiarics. E Issue price. F Dirtdend
and yield based on prospectus nr nlher official estimates (or
1B77-78. G Assumed diiidend and yield after pending scrip
andw rights Iskuc. H Diiidend and yield based on
pnkvpectus or other official estimates for 1975-77. K Figures
based on prospectus or ether oliicia] estimate-, for 19TC-TT.
M Figures breed on prospectu.'- or other offldHl minviiw lor
!£Tf8. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official avumoicK lor 197F. P DWidend and yield baaed on
prospectus or rther official estimole? for 1B77. Q tire's.

T Figures asvumad. It No i.ignificanl Corporation .Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to dale.

Abbreviations: utej. dtvtdenikiEex scrip issue, vexright*: is ex
all: d ex capital dirtnhutinn.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 38

This service is available lo every Company dealt in on
Slock Exchanges throughout * he United Kingdom for a

* fee of £460 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotationsof shares
previously listed only in regional markets. Price* of frivh
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A. Brew 6*; Hawker Sidd.
A.P.Cemenl... 19 Housed Travcr.

B.S.R. M I.C.I
Babcock..—... 8 "Imp-"
Barela;.': Bank 25 I c’-L-

Berry Higgins 5 inrere^k
Boechara.. - .. 32 Ladhroke . ..
Boots llmg. .. 12 Legal h Gen. .

Bowatera - 16 Lex Sen ire ..

.

BAT 21 Lien Uh Bank...
British '3xsyH>ij 6 .... ,
Brown i.i.j 17 l^mdon Erick
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Cadbury1 5 Lucas Inds...

.

Cavenham - .. 10 -Mams"
Courtaulds—.. 10 Krfe> & Sprier
Debenhams m. B Midland Bank
DutlHcrx 13 Nat.Ven Bank.
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Eagle Star.— 11 P&OUfd-—
KJVIJ _.... 20 piL-svey.
fien. Accident 17 R.HJI
Gen- Electric. 17 Rankfirs. '.V-
tilaxo —. 36 Reed Inti

Grand Met 7 RejTolk*
Q.IJS. A'—.. 18 Spillurs
Guardian-.-.. 18 Toco..
G.K.N — 25 Thom 'A
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London Stack Exchange
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11 Property
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Tuesday May 17 1977

Army
after IRA killing

Retail sales still

at five-year low
: 8Y PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SY GILES MERRITT -BELFAST; May ! 6.
SPENDING IX shops during

. J April hardly . improve! . from
.

- around: the lowest level recorded

A- MAJOR search operation by The Provisionals’ statement public house. at Drum intee,- just' *°Lj?
ve

S'"5* .

police and array units on both claimed that CapL Maine was three railed north of the Border. -' ltte Department of Trade

sides of the Border between “arrested” on Saturday night He was armed, and bad a_ two- ! announced yesterday tnat the

Ulster and the Irish Republic and “-executed after .intertoga- way radio 'set.-
“

• i >'Pluine or retail^es-iast-month

continued throughout yesterday tion in which he admitted he was whether or not he waaJ bythe}"?? CWn=tl<HL seasonally

after a Provisional IRA com- in a SAS unit.’ nature of his duties, in aov'way

,

a
,-

Although this '-is
: r ' xt._ a L.J ' 1 •

. .. — _ * _ * 5 tffRtft' nittnAw M . f Ha 1M T

RETAIL-SALES VOLUME
- (Seasonally adjusted)

1977 = 100

1976 1st 1073

3rd -108.9
' '

- 4th: -

; 1083
1977 1st 105.0

The initial reaction of the comparable gilt.,
. Although

!

! gilt-edged markei to the. news Index feltLIto466 7"
• ^- : r ,tj

r
of the. floating rate, bond was * the Ttewnt :’•* <$ipontioitV

! relaxed. The indicated £4Q0m. —^— -Loadotr. T and -GLC
tranche is not • particularly

The decline in retail business
since the beginning of the year

The authority are taking squadron that has been operating- They claim.' he .was identified ! -senouny the statement issued
jQ south Armagh - since January from a -photograph, and there ^ • . - . - - , -

.

Belfast^RepabUcan 1976< when Sir Harold Wilson. a suspicion .that his seizure was iSp
h
JS^'aiper

1

cenl
--
fall

d
nf

Press^ Centre, that CapL Nairac pr jme Minister, sent them in retaliation against; recent SAS i
Slu .f* -sales m the

had been seized and executed
jnt0 the notorious Reouhiiean . b»K«itiH „. . f

February ftj. April
as .a suspected member of the stronghold
Special Air Services by the

Republican activities.

-
:.- T . .I

'

“

,^ru Periol? com-

L.M 'Friday, .tlw day hatdrij

g

1
‘™ia

wrtjl *!“ P™US. three

October 108.1

November 1093 •

- December 1083

.
January 1WJ

- February - 10S.7

March 103.1

April 104J)*

issues;

is not particularly . .. Sdiould: sc jeasonahly well ^
large, it is evidently going to bp Notes there TOuld ^ <R“te a vided the market does- not- Rj

.Isold sparingly, and it poses no l|veb,

_

demand for this type of out of bed this week. j*

i threat at allto the long end secur'^'- It wiiT be a con- ^ v;„ • }

i where high coupon ^tocks have ^ment ^orm ^f hqiudity for ^renep- IVier

{ been acquiring scarcity.yaliie.
' bu ‘Wl“S soe'Mi«.-the tHs- ^French- Kter Kjm lonm.i

\ _. '

: count houses and banks' wllL -be the brink of total disai
There was^a d^CT that ni

;d^Vi0US customers, - -and and -the forecast “modi

r$
5 E.

* %

Provos’ “First Battalion
H in «mor sources have Jtj After the slight recovery in

South Armagh.
Coming, so close

indicated that the

tions

« , « - „ „
missing -SoU* Armagh Provo leader

the Pro- officer, who ts in the Grenadier ceived a 25-yekr sentence in- * . ba]f of. last^ear this shai?
vince's local government elec- Guards,. was attached to 3 Belfast court: for a

^
catalogue feline reflects the intensified

to-morrow, whose results Bngade on -intelligence apd un- of_terriirist jjffenc^. - ^bneere on disposable

. *provisional
Source: Department of Trade

to

incomes
are expected to - reflect the failure definedliarson ^duties, Jbcre has He^^Sean ^McKenna^^^who

present as the- rate of price

- Although
decline in

the extent of the
sales volume may

jother circumstances the jnarket

j

might have interpreted, the' new
stock as a signal: that "imeresf
rates had bottomed out:varjab)q
rate bonds are. of course, instru-

ments designed to . be 'saleable

JGlEjC. Floating Rate}
Capital litotes

of-^the^LoyaHst *rtrike.*jthe**appa- speculation' in has -admitted: being fn -t^arge^fHnflMioir^ccelerates^vhUe earn- have, been slightly exaggerated 1

rent murder of CapL Nairac has Belfast that he may have been' the Provos’ Newry unit He
focused attention on the issue of seconded to the SAS.* arrested ' by. SAS . soldiers in

security. March -

last - yedr.

The Provisional IRA also Tnrn-wav rarfi/v
claimed responsibility for. the

A wu wa
*. •

. _

* inside the Irish Republic when
bombing of Belfast's main According, to Brigadier David' arrested, and several SAS men
auction rooms yesterday morn- Woodford, who .commands 3 save evidence at. his trial on
ing. Brigade in the Armagh, area, charges ranging from

:
attempted

Although the end on Friday of Captain Nairac was attached t<>.
murders t0 bombings- and

the 11-day strike led by the Rev. his staff and had "on occasion kidnapping.
Ign Paisley has seriously sapped worked with the SAS.

' Tn wake of CapL Nairac s

his political strength, the resump- Wnn ... .. apparent murder, there is grow-

tion of Provisional IRA violence ..
B

.

n?adier woodford also said ing speculation that the affair

mav help him to regain ground “at it was not. normal for the truy - seriously damage support

in the local elections. missing man to work alone, and
f0r }he Provisfohal IRA inside

The- armv has said that the “plain clothes, and that be was the Roman: Catholic commnnity.
search for' CapL Nairac will looking into the particular cir- CapL Nairac was a Catholic,

continue until evidence of. his comstances of tins affair. _ educated at Ampleforth, and the

death can be found. An internal . Captain Nairac iS'Tnrderstood- plea-fot bis-releaseJjyXardinfil
inquiry has been opened into the to have beeo kidnapped while Hume. -. the Roman .. Catholic

circomstances of his dis- sitting in an unmarked ' car in Archbishop of' Westminster,
appearance. the car park of the Three Steps underlined the point

uncoutroversially at a time when 1

it could net be said to be under
any special pressure to do- so.

ings^ai^ ~hSd Tn
W
cbeck" under' bY precautionary iuying ahead !

But the Treasury's strategy^

Phase Two .
' of .the December mini-budget, quite rightly, has been to float

.
. it also provides further con- there has clearly been a major this kind of security quietly, and

McKenna claimed to have been
j finnation ^ the depressed state adjustment • of consumer spend-

... .

*4 '*- *Ua ’ of die domestic economy at a ing patterns.
' " '

particuiat^y unhelpful • time ‘in Whereas before .the New Year

the Phase. Three talks and will consumers appear to have been
. . - T .

-

give further ammunition -for trying td maintain their level of I. In fact the authorities^ could
those calling 'for a further spending in face of a sharp fait

i sell large amounts of fixed
stkmrius to the economy. . . in disposable incomes by cutting

’

: - :|n^0 their, savings, there has

F^nrirfc am . been a change now. Conse-p&pwU) up •-*

'quently there has been a fall in,
The' latest figures suggest that consumption to match the drop I

personal consumption is- even in real earnings..

coupon long bonds ; if
-

; they
wished. Moreover the evidence
yesterday was that short"rates
were easing a little, further-—

£104

£J02 J: \\

UOO “ iSitnf -
'“

. rfi acerped - - .
- /** "mtemt -

£98/ .: v ;::V

rM. '.j r t--1r i-'

March ' -April:, r-May

profit turns out to be £3
- at the pre-tax level agairu

loss- ot'ELSra. in 1975. He
by- £7£m. -of property dispe

and house sales, net borrow
of £21m. have been virti

eliminated,' the dividend
been partially restored, and
group., is .eager to repay.
£1jm. Government loan be

the- Department ^pt. Tram
exercises its conversion ri

this, summer which could
- it upab 11 -per cenL of Fr-

JCier’s. equity.
. -The severity of the re

cutbacks can. he seen by
£14m~drop^in turnover, a
of close to a third in the v

-forcer and a further

It is even possible that the ’ effectively makes U.K domestic . .
' the

.vinas ratio mav have risen . rates irMonondnm apparently industrial compamesibanlu At Ihe same tune

No campaign against

_ the strength ' of sterling
more, depressed than • the

‘ - ... .t .... —
Treasury was assuming in its savings ratio "may. have risen rates independent of anvthfno

mumum wnui«ura.wuifc.. ai aue mm
Budget forecasts, though last slighUv in the' first quarter as f that may be eoini! on in7hf»ii^ have 81:50 oecorsfr significaat improvement above the
Friday’s trade -figures indicate households rebuilt their holdings (at Dreseht ..- - - .^-holders of the GEG paper.-©» has been partly offset I

that some of - the long-awaited 0f readUy realisable assets; this
[ The- final ^ margin offered by the GEC sharply increased tax ch

shift into -the balance of. pay- is suggested by the recent large! .

"J Notes over interbank rate has and the extra cost of ^ments is occurring. The nse-m - nse in th" —>* — « i issue win oe settled in tnp novt ... - -

; j
export volume In" recent months societiei-
is .-wen up to official hopes.' " The -off — . .

wee;k on'Friday, th*. nrinV,;.- one gness

nouncement

envoy, says
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

%NR. JAMES CALLAGHAN Mr. McCaffery had also denied been a “smear campaign,” Mr.
vesterdav denied accusations making “personal observations.” Callaghan said:

M Your role in

that there had been a Govern- The Prime Minister admitted this has not been a very bonour-

ment-inspired campaign to that there were different ver- able one.” While, complaining

denigrate Sir Peter Ramsbotham. sions of a private conversation about attacks on the British

the outgoing ambassador to with lobby correspondents, but ambassador, Mr:
.
Blaker ' bad

Washington. said it was impossible to prove launched the attack on Mr.

In angry exchanges in the or disprove what remarks had McCaffery. he said.

Commons 'the Prime Minister been made then. Mr. Blaker replied that Ihe
curtly rejected Tory demands for Mr. William Whitelaw. the Prime Minister bad still not
a personal apology. “ I have Conservative Deputy Leader, explained the Press Association
nothing to apologise for," he challenged Mr. Callaghan to report that Mr. Jay had been
declared. explain the “ remarkably similar given the post in Washington

In a bid to settle the con- stories" that bad appeared in because the Foreign Secretary
troversy surrounding the London and provincial news- was unhappy about the way the
appointment of Mr. Peter Jay, papers. Amid Labour protests. Embassy was being run and
his son-in-law, to the Washing- he snapped: “This is a sordid believed that it was completely
ton posL Mr. CaVllagban decided and disreputable affair for which out of touch wife modem Britabu-

late yesterday to make a Com- you should now. as head of the' Despite the dissatisfaction on
mons statement about the affair. Government apologise person- the Tory benches, the Shadow
He reaffirmed his personal ally." Cabinet test night appeared un-

confidence in Sir Peter and said Mr. Callaghan retorted that he likely to pureue ihe Issue,

that criticisms of the ambassador had given a full explanation. Mr. - Callaghan’s statement
in newspaper reports did not The London evening newspapers secured more support among
reflect the Government’s views, had carried similar headlines not

—

'

An official briefing of lobby similar stories. "The headline
correspondents by Mr. Torn appeared first in one paper, and
McCaffery, the Downing Street then in- a -later-edition in the
Press, secretary, had contained other." he said.

“no offensive personal refer- In a bitter dash wit* Mr.-Peter'
ences" to Sir Peter. Mr. Cal- Blaker (Con., Blackpool South),-

Labaur Partj for some time,

legban said. who had alleged that there had Parliament, Page 12 '•

However, the. improvement in posable' incomes- will now level
the .external account may not he

.out as the- rate of inflation

sufficient to generate more than comes down. .But much may
a very small rise in total ohput depend on what happens after
this yeari Farther evidence will the end of phase two in July,
be supplied this afternoon with However, few forecasters ex
the industrial production -index -pect any- significant recovery in

for March. • ‘ ' : consumption- before the .end of
Although no detailed break- the year, though the income-tax

down is yet available for April rebates later'; iti'Jhe siumnqr may
the main pressure 'is likely to give a temporary fillip,

have been on durable goods The Department of Trade's
sales.

"'
figures show that the value of

In the first quarter of the retail sales in April was 12 per
year, durable goods sales were cent, higher than 12 months
8 per cent. lower than in the earlier (on a non-seasonally
previous three months, while the adjusted basis). In the first

volume of trade in food shops four months’, of" the year, the

was nearly 31. per cent. down, average value of sales was 14

.by far the lowest level this per cent, higher than in the
decade. . same period last year.

Labour MPs in the Commons
yesterday, although many still

believe he has made a serious
error -of judgment_and that the

Labour group likely to stay

as Israel’s major party
BY RICHARD JOHNS TEL AVIV, May 16.

Weather

THE RULING Labour Alignment difficult to envisage a govern- Labour appears to have
is. expected to retain its position ment emerging strong and united checked -the Likud advance -

in
as the major party in the Knesset enough to respond positively to the last few days. Mr. Shimon
(parliament) in to-morrow’s the new U.S. peace initiative for Peres, acting Premier, may have
general election but may find it the Middle EasL . won a point, or . two. in last

difficult or impossible to form The general consensus among night’s rather insipid TV debate
any coalition, let alone an effec- pollsters and pundits is that the with Mr. Menahem Begin; leader
tive one. Labour Party and its minority of Likud.

. , . partners, the Mapam, should win Assuming that the President

„+ " FT
08

,
1!
6Ct

f.
are protracted 4(pi3 seats in the 120-member asks Mr. Peres, as leader of the

iS - j™ a Foal,tion legislature compared with 35-38 biggest party, to try to form a.

Hkcly to be secured by the right- government, .his efforts will

- f
F Jlll

1

y
.
wlt^ a wing Likud bloc. This would depend in the first. instance on

call ror another general election, compare with 51 and 39 seats re- tile number of seats won by the
Israels ninth and gpectively obtained at the last newly-created Democratic Move-

most critical election yet it is election. ment for .Change and the Labour
- Alignment's willingness to accept
the conditions laid down by ft for
joining a coalition.

. Prof. Yigael Yadin’s reformist

Ty.’DA * Winds N.E„ light. Rather cooL party, founded only six months
MOSTLY dry with sunny spells. Max. 13-15C (55-59F). ago. lost some of the momentum
some rain. NL England, Borders. Edin- shown in the earlier stages of
London. SJL, Cent. S.E. England, burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen. Moray its campaign. It is expected to

E. Anglia, E. Midlands Firth, N.E. Scotland, Orkney, gain only 10 to 12 seats compared
Sunny spells, scattered showers. Shetland with the 20 or .more that ‘once

Winds N-K, moderate. Rather Mainly dry. Sunny spells, seemed possible,
cool. Max. 1..-14C (54-57F). Near normal. . Max. 1 1-13C (53- In numerical terms, it is
Omiuiel Islands, S.W. England 55F). reckoned that the two would
Sunny intervals. isolated isle or Man. Rest of Scotland- need at least 57 seats to make a

showers. Winds N.E.. fresh. Near N. Ireland working rcoalition. -.They could
normal. Max. 13-150 (55-59F). Mainly dry, sunny spells, mist then probably count on a
HY Midlands, Wales, N.W., Cent, early, some frost. Near normal, handful of minority votes to

N. England, Lakes Max 12-14C (54-57F). achieve the barest of working
Mainly dry. sunny spells. Outlook: Mainly dry. Sunny majorities but hardly a mandate

BUSINESS CENTRES
*— intervals, some showers. for entering into peace negotia-

tlQTIS*

Y'dar : Y'day # Weather prospects. mid-May The"Democratic Movement for

to mid-June: Generally mixed. Change has laid down seven con-

Brussels protest by

Scots fishen ten
-BY ROSIN REEVES

BRUSSELS, May 16.

THE 'EEC Council - of Ministers
1

ing with. Mr. Silkin and Mr.
Was the scene of British demon- 'Bruce Millas, the Scottish Secre-
strations here to-day as Scottish tary of State, had not left him
fishermen and UilC- pig pro- very optimistic,
ducers lobbied to voice their con- “The 50-mile zone' means life
cein. about the impact of Com- qj- death for Scottish fishermen,
nton Market policies on " thttx but nothing said by Mr. Silkin
livelihoods.

'

'• • • •
- gives much hope of getting iL

‘

More than 100 fishermen from fje* hoped that -if all else failed
all over Scotland and five 5cot the Government would go it

tish
_
MPs from ail pofltical- alone. Bat the time might come

parties marched on the- Council when Scottish fishermen would
of Ministers headquarters carry- have to- take steps themselves to
ing placards demanding -an ex- control • their fishing,
elusive national fishing zone of '

^
50 miles as part of a Common U-K P1? producers had

Fisheries Policy revised to take earUerseen Mx Finn Gondeaeh,

account of 200-mile limits. =' They ^.Brussels Commissioner for

were led by a kilted- piper; and AjMuItee. He told them the

stopped the traffic forTeveral best sohmon to theu- difficulties

minutes - .would be for the U.K. Govern-

-
. About 25 pig producers repre-

to accept a.furthex devalua-

sentatives from parts'- of. the “green pound-. of

U.K. •

. demanded - • Community °'\_P®rY5e^j i t
action- to stem the "heavy finan-
rial losses being sustained, by all ^.at.

“ «chang* other KEC
sectors of the ifK. pig.'industry.
The decision of Mr. John change m the method

Silkin, the U.K. Minister of of calculating monetary compen-

.Agriculture and Fisheries, in'Ms
capacity asPresideaten-Office of
the CounciL to meet a delega- imports is being largely blamed

tion of only 12 representatives “

resulted In angry scenes as Mrs.

for the British pig industry’s

Winifred Ewing, the Scottish ®ut Mr'

Nationalist MP was temporarily SSI

rt5r
t

r3tliffiSSffimIt?i
dStor** fron. the boUd-^

i ' .
•

• “ green pound " devaluation. The
An Irate Mrs. Ewing com- Danish GovernntenL for one, was

plained • after the incident that not prepared to accept- a "deal,
she- had been mandhandled and along -these lines,
would -be raising the

-

Issue of
. The difficulties of the pig

right of access to the European sector are expected to be dis-
institutions in', the European cussed by the Council to-morrow.
Parliament, of wfiich she. is a The Commission’s

-

case against
member.

. . Britain for paying a direct 50p
Mr.. Gilbert - Buchan, . vice a score (2Q pounds to its -pro-

president of the Scottish Fisher- ducers is due to go before the
men’s Federation; and leader of European Court of Justice on
their delegation, said tbrix meet; Friday.
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13 5B with settled spells at fim and ditions for partnership including

m 57 agara in June. Mean temps and adoption within two years of a
ji as sunshine below average in S.E. reform law aimed at modifying

v. !s
t0 above average in N.W. Rain- Israel’s system of proportional

ir si fall mostly near average. representation and introduction
w 74 — of a substantial element of
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C 11 5B fnr rvyej. bank was emphatic that if Mr.

C 16 6t F—Fair. S—Sunny. S—Ram.

r is 54 campaign manager, said it would
s 2i td prefer to hold new elections
F 28 ® rather than, “bend over and

c n make a caricature of onr election

so 68 platform.”
'

13 S3 At the same time,.the National

% £ Religious Pasty, its -traditional

2i to ally, has become mote hawkish
is 64 on territorial issues nnd tougher
“ in demands, for application of

ss ir strict rabbinical-canopa. It has
!i to made dear its preference for
18 84 partnership with the Likud,
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Crown Agents move

against
BY C L DUNN: -

—
FORMAL STEPS which could lead to a bankruptcy petition,

lead fo a bankruptcy petition have now been taken.”
against- Mr. .William ,Stern._ This is the second move
formerijiea'd of the private .Stern, mounted against Mr. Stern in
property group, are being taken recent months. & February,
by the Crown Agents. -Keyset Ullmann-was pressing for

This was announced by Mrs. repayment of about filmland the

seas. Development during Com- '’geni mnnaMe-to-pay, person^l^^M;a^ i^^<M5a^
mons question time yesterday. ’ bankruptcy proceedings .would
The statement was made in be launched.statement was

response to a question from Mr. It Is understood that the Crown
Dennis Skinner (Lab„ Bolsover) Agents are owed about £4Qm. by
about the multi-million property tie Stern

.
group of companies,

concern jyhich ran into difficul- and that of this figure a substan-
ties in 1S74. ^ ;— tid-araeunt was-qnderwritten by,
—Mrs. Hart staged that “the personal guarantees from Mr.
Crown Agents': informed me Stem himself. '•

towards the end of,last week that Last night, the Crown Agents
the forthal stages uecessary~prior said-' it- was- osly_ right and
to the institution of legal pro- appropriate to take this course
ceedings, which could ultimately of action."

av Thp one guess lasb ni^it was- tSiat-off some -burdensome ove?

win
r

-v the Treasury’s floating . bonds borrowing. Neverthless a

autiiorities to con^zlt Ifae
point over Treasury bill jrate. creased by £0.4m.edged jobbers, and the money

market freely without’ fear fof
letting the cat out of the bat,?fludGn3M .1SSU9 -

Tn‘ the' ^current year

group hopes “
te"

' keep

Among the points^ they "haveTo
: After a two. and a-half borrowings down to cui

th" corpora™
.
16S Wr levelsM

of Treasury Bill rate market- has sprung back the consequent interest cfc

intern tiie stoc^whlS S' to Ufe with a £I5m: issue of cpuW push - profits up to .

presumably be paid everj^sii 12* ’ cent- ' Redeemable
months. The bS of dealing' aot*» 1984- for the Borough far from certem tML&e
has also to. be resolved. of Sunderland. If the market Wl11 ^ fully restorted

especially in respect of accrued remains firm Sunderland , is * current ^eld of 3.1.per

SteresT likely to be the first of many at 25p is hardly generous.

The experimental nature..of I°cal authorities tapping the Payaidtom
the stock is further underlined market over the next few ^ ^

•

by the absenre of a public offer months. There are apparently ln .ongmai
uiuuuid. xucic ^ . • A . - «

which would have : required" the na Places in the . queue .
until Generale Q^cttdratale^ was

li _authorities to .-uess .ia’prS January.

Instead, the GovernmentiBroker "What is more surprising than {JjL™ h-JJ V nni. ...

will be open to bids 'starting on the length of .the .waiting list,
“ *»***™»**

Monday, May 30. and it ha fair is^the absence of local authority
®

guess that he will be ' a mean borrowers over the past couple £
irecI0

1

seller. Quite apart from the of months. In F^iniary gnd Samuel Montagu, turned-.

fact that the Government, March a handful of issues were So 2 see
f
,s

f
ej^^*

through future calls * and the oversubscribed between 30 and ^

,

1416 ieast~mat,

pending -BP offer, is well aread 40 times' but since then all-hqs should have accepted a p

on- its 1977r78 funding pro- been "quietswhich is all the
;
!5bp for half the oulsac

gramme, the objective is to more' puzzling given the fact equity, plus a senp in

develop an orderly market over that the Treasury has been erence shares for the ran*

a period of time as' a basis for ^pressing the' . authorities
.

to’ minority. - Working from

future funding in more diffi- lengthen their ' debt profiles, basis of Caveohmn's pi

cult circumstances. . .- The Sunderland issue offers "price of Wp, that effec

To judge by the GEC issue of a redemption yield of 12.40 per values ihe shares at—
£178m. of^Floating Rate Capital cent.—two fidj points over the what—around 140p.

Continued from Page X

Zambia
war between Rhodesia and
Zambia, there are grave worries
about the. potential destabilising
effects of Rhodesian military
action against Zambia. Only yes-
terday the Rhodesian military
admitted violating the frontier
of Botswana, another neighbour-
ing- State.

Relations between Zambia and
Rhodesia have steadily,
deteriorated over the yeari since
UDL with shooting incidents
near Victoria Falla following the
complete closure of the border
In 1973. Since then, only Zaire,
rail traffic has officially passed
between the two countries.
Although telephone com-,

monications are still open (a
joint system )*»«? existed since
the days of the Central African]
Federation) President Kaunda
has now closed the last apparent
loophole with his ban on aircraft.
Precisely - what Dr. Kiunda-i

means by. his . declaration of a
state of war is unclear at tins
stage. But it seems a defensive
rather than an offensive action,
aimed at reinforcing the state
of emergency already .in farce,
partly as a means of warning
Zambians of the gravity of the
Situation • ' '

However, Rhodesia would be
very stretched, if it tried to
launch, pre-anptfye -strikes into
Zambia, -

- especially since itst
tactics over the last year , have
included hie and ran (and often
airborne) raids into western
Mozambique, where the

-

majority
of the nationalist guerillas- have
until recently been based. .

1- ”

Little accurate detail is avail-
able to the build-up of guerillas
in Zambia over the year since
the armed wing of Mr. Nkomo’s
ZAPU left Mozambique for theSr
own Zambian .bases. . Botswana
has- reported refugees . front
Rhodesia at theJrate of some 400
a week, many-of whom are flown
straight to Zambia for military,
training there or elsewhere in
Africa. - Some may go tiTthe
Soviet Union.
In Salisbury yesterday

his country^ belief in the “inter-
nationally accepted and recog-
nised principle h

of hot pursuit
raiders who crossed

borders. He Suggested that the
strength of the Zambian reaction
to -Mt._ Sipitb's warning was
mainly aimed, at impressing the
United. Nations conference : . in
Maputo, rather than reflecting a
genuine- concern that Rhodesia
was about te launch, pre-emptive
strikes.
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successful business
todayisone that
can cut its costs
whilsfstill

happystate of
affairsbe achieved?

• PEL is almost certainlythe only
cbmp^ny-lnthre world specialisingin
^helping companies to improve their7

"

^.puraiasingand materials martagem^nt
techniques.

.. .

PECs.<gmprehensiye services>adapted
„ "to tiietjirfering needs ofthe individual
^company, invariably result in lower

“ purehasi
'

asing costs,improved productivity,
reduced stocks, improved cash flowand,
mdstimportantof ail/increased profits.

; Theseservicesare.no\v
.
fullydescribedin a
-comprehensive free. _
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